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�
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The University of Southern :Maine reserves the right to revise. amend or change items
set forth in this catalog from time to time. Accordingly, readers of this catalog should
inquire as to whether any such revisions, amendments or changes have been made stnce
the date of p ublication. The University reserves the ri,ght to cancel course offerings. to

set minimum and maximum size of classes. to change designated instructors in �ou�ses.
and to make decisions affecting the academic stand ing of anyone participatmg 1° a
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course or program offered by the University of Southern Maine.
.
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Fall Semester

Academic Calendar
1995-1996
Classes Begin

Tuesday, September 5

October Vacation Begins

After all classes, Saturday,

Classes Resume

Wednesday, October 11

October 7

Thanksgiving Vacation Begins After all classes,
Tuesday, November 2 1

Spring Semester

Classes Resume

Monday, November 27

Last Day of Classes

Friday, December22

Classes Begin

Tuesday, January 16

Winter Vacation Begins

After all classes, Saturday

Classes Resume

Monday, February 26

Spring Vacation Begins

After all classes, Saturday

Classes Resume

Monday, April 1

Last Day of Classes

Friday, May 10

Commencement

Saturday, May 11

February 17

March 23

University of Maine School of Law

Fall Semester

Orientation and Registration

Wednesday, August 23

(entering class only)
First Day of Classes

Thursday, August 24

(entering class only)
First Day of Classes

Monday, A ugust 28

(upper classes)
Labor Day- No Classes
Columbus Day-No Classes

Monday, September4
Monday, October 9

Thanksgiving Vacation Begins 5:00p.m. on Wednesday

November 22
Classes Resume

Monday, November 27

Last Day of Classes

Monday, December 4

(first year class)
Last Day of Classes
(upper classes)
Examination Period Begins

9 a.m. (for all classes)
Spring S£mester

Thursday, December 7
Thursday, December 14

Examination Period Ends

Friday, December 22

First Day of Classes
Spring Vacation Begins

Monday, January 15
Friday, March 8 at 5:00 p.m.

Classes Resume

Monday, March 18

All Classes End

Friday, April26
Monday, May 6

Ex:amination Period Begins

9 a.m. (for all classes)
Examination Period Ends
Law School Convocation

Tuesday, May 14
Sund ay, May 19

The University
The U n i versity of S o u t hern Maine, one of seven campuses of the
University of Maine System, has been serving the higher educational needs of
the region for over one hundred years, although this institution has had its
present name only since 1978. The University traces its antecedents back to
two institutions, Gorham State College (established in 1878) and the
University of Maine i n Portland (established in 1933). Today, the University
is the second largest institution of higher education in the state of Maine and
enrolls over 9,000 students who pursue degree programs in the College of
Arts and Sciences, School of Business, Lewiston-Auburn College, College of
Education and Human Development, School of Law, School of Nursing, the
Muskie Institute of Public Affairs, and School of Applied Science. Thirty
eight baccalaureate degree programs as well as graduate and professional
studies are available. The University is served by over 320 full-time faculty,
most of whom hold terminal degrees in their respective fields and who distin
guish themselves by a strong commitment to teaching, scholarly research, and
service to the community. As a unit of the University of Maine System, the
University of Southern Maine, through its students, faculty, and programs,
benefits from its association and cooperation with its sister campuses.
Graduate study is today an integral part of the educational activity of the
University of Southern Maine. The oldest post-baccalaureate program at the
University is the juris doctor, offered by the University of Maine School of
Law. The study of law has been available in Maine since the establi;hment of
the then College of Law in 1898. The master's degree in education was the
next program to be made available, enrolling students in 1964. The master of
business administration degree followed in 1971. Today, all are strong pro
grams serving the preparatory and continuing professional and educational
needs of their constituencies.
More recently the University of Southern Maine has developed several
new programs, some professional in nature, others interdisciplinary in empha
sis. The master of science program in nursing is designed to meet the present
and emerging health-care needs of the region by providing an opportunity for
advanced study and clinical training in a profession that nationally has
assumed greater responsibility for the preparation of its members. The master
of science programs in computer science and statistics are primarily profes
sional in nature and are directed to individuals pursuing careers in industry.
The master of arts in American and New England Studies is an interdiscipli
nary program exploring New England's distinctiveness and its contributions
to American culture.
The graduate program in public policy and management offers an interdis
ciplinary, problem-focused master's degree that prepares students for profes
sional careers in local and state government and the nonprofit sector. Through
a cooperative arrangement with the University of Maine, two master of sci
ence degree options are possible: the master of science in electrical engineer
ing and the master of engineering in electrical engineering. The master of sci
ence in applied immunology, offered in cooperation with Maine Medical
Center and the Foundation for Blood Research, prepares its graduates for
either continuing study or careers in the rapidly developing field of biotech
nology.
The University of Southern Maine has recently introduced two new gradu
ate programs: manufacturing management offered by the School of Applied
Science, and occupational therapy offered by Lewiston-Auburn College.
The University affirms that graduate education should provide the subject
matter and require study at a level that builds upon the knowledge and intel
lectual skills acquired through undergraduate experience. It should strengthen
and broaden professional competence and stimulate independent research.
Indeed, research, basic and applied, is a critical component of all graduate
education. To support these objectives, the University is served both by a
strong faculty and the resources of associated facilities. The University
Libraries contain over 350,000 volumes and more than 950,000 microforms
to support graduate and undergraduate programs. Over 2,400 subscriptions to
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periodicals, yearbooks, and annuals as well as access to more than 500 online
databases provide current information. The holdings of all the libraries in the
University of Maine System may be searched and requested through URSUS,
the UMS online catalog. URSUS also provides bibliographic access to the
Maine State Library, the Law and Legislative Library, the Bangor Public
Library, the libraries of Bates, Bowdoin and Colby, and a variety of journal
indexes. The resources of other libraries around the region, the nation and the
world may be identified through the OCLC network and requested electroni
cally through the Interlibrary Loan Office.
The computing facilities at the University of Southern Maine include
access to an IBM 3090 processor and an IBM 4381 processor. The primary
operating system for academic use on these systems is VM/CMS which sup
ports interactive program development and production runs. In addition to
these mainframe facilities, there are over 225 fully networked, IBM compati
ble and Apple Macintosh microcomputers available to students in many loca
tions throughout the campus. A DEC Ultrix network of workstations exists in
the Department of Computer Science and a small DEC VMS-based cluster
exists in the School of Applied Science. A few other unix based systems exist
in some departments on campus.
In addition to the regular academic semesters, the Summer Session offers a
wide range of coursework at the graduate level. For a schedule of summer
graduate courses, please consult the Summer Session catalog.

Graduate Affairs

The Office of Graduate Affairs, in association with the Graduate Council
and the academic deans, coordinates graduate activities at the University of
Southern Maine. The Graduate Council is made up of elected faculty repre
senting all graduate programs. The Council provides advice regarding the
quality and standards of graduate education, review of existing and proposed
programs, and policy and procedures regarding admissions, degree require
ments, and related matters. The director is responsible for the operation of the
Office of Graduate Affairs. All graduate students are invited to visit this
Office, located at 39 Exeter Street, on the Portland campus. Graduate students
are also advised to maintain close contact with the appropriate director or
graduate coordinator in that school, college, or program.
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Admissions
The following policies and procedures apply generally; consult the
particular degree program for specific information.

General Policy

To be admitted to graduate study, an applicant must have received a bac
calaureate degree or the equivalent from an accredited college or university
and show promise of ability to pursue advanced study and research in the
appropriate program.

Required Submissions

A.
B.
C.
D.

A completed application.
Letter(s) of recommendation.
Official transcript(s) of all previous undergraduate and graduate work.
Official score(s) from standard tests (e.g., Graduate Record Examination,
Miller Analogy Test). Scores must be for tests taken within five years of
application deadlines.
E. Official TOEFL scores of 550 or higher, if the applicant is a foreign student.
F. A nonrefundable $25 application fee with the application.
G. Such other materials as may be defined by the school or college.

For additional policies and procedures governing application to a particu
lar school or college at USM, please refer to the program description in this
catalog under each of the respective schools or colleges.

Submission of
Application

Except for graduate programs in the College of Education and Human
Development, all documents relating to an application for admission to grad
uate study are to be sent to the Office of Graduate Affairs, which is located
on the Portland campus. All materials relating to graduate study in the
College of Education and Human Development should be sent directly to the
College' s Admissions and Advising Office, which is located on the Gorham
campus. Once all materials are received they will be forwarded to the appro
priate graduate unit for review. Final action on the status of the application is
taken by the respective graduate program. Notification of final action is made
by the Office of Graduate Affairs or the College of Education and Human
Development' s Admissions and Advising Ofllce. All papers relating to an
application become the property of the University of Southern Maine.
Applicants are responsible for seeing that all application matcriah arc
received by the appropriate office prior to the application deadline.

Application Deadlines

Applications for admission and supporting material must be received by
the Office of Graduate Affairs or the College of Education and Human
Development's Admissions and Advising Office by deadlines set by the indi
vidual graduate programs. Please refer to the appropriate program description
for specific information.

Deadline for

An applicant admitted for full-time or part-time study mu't register in that
semester for which he or she has been admitted unless other arrangements are
made.

Enrollment
Immunization Law

Readmission

Maine State Jaw requires all individuals born after December 3 1 , 1956,
who plan to enroll in a degree program or plan to take 12 or more credits, to
show proof of immunity against measles, rubella, diphtheria, and tetanus
before registering for cla"es.
Immunization records must be on file with Student Health Services before
students will be allowed to register for classes.
Specific information about immunization requirements is sent with admis
sions packets. and is also available in mm.t departments and at Student Health
Services. The Immunization Hotline number is 780-4504.
A student pre,·iously registered in a graduate program who has failed to
maintain continuous enrollment or who has withdrawn or been withdrawn
from the program, or a student who has failed to matriculate in accordance
with the enrollment deadline and who wishes to resume studies. must file an
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application for r eadm issi on to gra du ate school b y the regul arly publishe
d eadlines for the semester or summer session and re gi ster during the usual
registration period. The appl icat io n for readmission is to be accompan ed by
official transcripts of any work attempted in the interim.

i

Classification of
Admissions

d

Regular admission is granted a stu dent \\ho h as a record of high scholar·
ship and about whom there is no question of ability to carry on gradu at e

study.

In some instances, conditional admission may be granted

to a stud ent who

does not meet the established requi rements or standards provided th ere is suf·

ficient evidence to show that the student is capable of doing sat i sfactory grad·
uate work. Prospecti v e students should consult the specific graduate program
for further information. Those programs admitti ng students conditionally
determine the conditions to be met to change to a reg ular status.
Foreign Student
Applications

Students whose first language is not English are requi red to take the Test
of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and submit scor es as part of the
application ocuments. Only applicants with TOEFL scores of 550 or higher

d

will be considered for admission to a graduate program. Transcripts from
foreign univ ersities should provide the student's rank in class, be tra sl ated to

n

English, and be notarized.

Arlmissions Credit

Admissions credit i s credit earned for g raduat e coursew ork compl eted at
the Universit y of Southern Maine after the student has m ad e formal applica·
tion to a graduate program but pri or to matriculation i nt o a graduate program.
Admissions credit must be ap prov ed by the appropriate gradu ate program
prior to course registrat ion and is s ubject to the condition that a grade of B or
better is received for the coursework. For th e maximum number of admis·
sions redits allowed, please consult the appropriate section of this catalog for
the specific graduate program. Not all gradu ate programs may grant graduate
admissions credit.

c

Transfer Credit

Transf er credit is credit earned for cours ework prior to matriculation in a

gradu ate program at the University of South ern Maine. Such credit is normal·

ly approved only at the time of admission and request for approval must be
included as part of the admissions applic ati o . The amount of transfer credit
accepted is

n
determi ned by each graduate program. A ddit ional credit may be

appro ved by the appropriate graduate program in u n u sual circumstances.
Transfer credit will not be approved for: I) c o urses that would not hav e
received graduate credit if t a en at the Un iversity of Southern Maine; 2) cor·
respondence course s; 3) courses that exceed time limits prescribed for a par·
ticular degree program; 4) courses in which a rade lower than a B was
receive ; 5) courses that are inappropriate for inc us ion in the student ' s pro·
gram of study. For specific program policies regarding transfer credit, please
consult the appropriate section of this catalog.

k

g
l

d

Admission of the
Disabler!

The University does not discriminate agai s t qualified appl icants on the
baSIS f a physical or mental d sab ility. All classroom bu ildi ngs and two d?r ·
m•tones are equipped with ramp s for wheelchair acc ess. The University
Ltbrary contains a Kurzweil Reading Ma chine to assist the vi s ually i paired.
Most elevator buttons are coded in braille. An appli ca nt reporting a physi cal
handicap will
advised to schedule an interview with the Universit y
Coordinator of Academic Support Serv ces for S tuden ts with Disa bilities.

n

i

�

m

be

Academic Support

for Students with

Disabilitie�>

i

The Academic Support for Students with Disabilities Office works with
students to vercome obstacles they may face and to develop strategies and

�
sup �n servtces for achievi n academic success at the University of Southern

Matne .

g

An USM student with a ph ys al, h earing, medical, em ot io nal, or learning
;y
. ab t h
dts
ty who is tak in g a credit bearing course is eligibl e for serv ices.
Students may be asked to provide documen tation.

�
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Aca em ic service s may include: tutors; notetaker s; taped readings; test
procton ng; extra time on tests; interpre ters (when appropriate). Stu dents are

advised to contact the office before each semester to plan their programs so
that appropriate accommodations can be made. A lift-operated van is avail
able upon request to provide transportation between campuses for students
with wheelchairs. The Academic S u pport for Students with Disabilities
Office is located in Payson Smith Hall on the Portland campus. Call 789-

4706 (voice) or 780-4395 (T.D.D.) to schedule an appointment.
Appeal of Admissions
Decision

Applicants may appeal an admissions decision by submitting a written
appeal to the dean or director of the appropriate program. The appeal will be
reviewed by the appropriate graduate program faculty, and the dean or direc
tor will notify the student of action taken on the appeal. Should the student
wish to pursue the appeal process further, a written appeal should be submit
ted to the director of Graduate Affairs. The applicant's letter should include
all information she or he believes should be taken into account in reviewing
the decision. Still further appeal of the admissions decision may be made to
the provost and vice president for Academic Affairs.
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Financial Information
Tuition rates are established by the University of Maine System Board of
T rustees. The University reserves the right to adjust these charges to respond
to changing costs, state and/or federal legislative action, and other matters.
Such adjustment may be made at any time. A student acknowledges this
reservation by applying for admission or registering for courses.
There are three types of tuition charged: undergraduate, graduate, and law.
The type of tuition charged is usually determined by the level of the course.
Tuition charges are calculated by multiplying the number of credit hours
attempted by a rate established by the University. Courses being audited are
included in this calculation.

Tuition

Charges in effect as of July 30,

/995

Maine Resident
Non-Maine Resident
New England Regional Progr am
Fees

Graduate

$159.00
$450.00
$238.50

Law
$264.00
$524.00
$396.00

Actirity Fee This is a mandatory $20.00 fee charged students enrolled in

law courses.
Application Fee A mandatory $25.00 fee is charged to an applicant who
has not previously matriculated at the University of Southern Maine. This fee
is charged only once_
Commencement Fee A mandatory $25.00 fee charged to a student who
completes degree requirements. This fee must be paid at least six weeks prior
to Commencement. Law students are not charged this fee.
Course Fees A mandatory fee is assessed for some courses. These fees
cover costs associated with specialized instruction. Additional information is
provided in University course listings.
Student Health Fee A mandatory $25.00 fee char ge d students registered
for six or more credits taught on the Portland and/or Gorham campus. This
fee partially supports the on-campus health centers as well as health educa
tion programming. Students registered for less than six credits can voluntarily
pay this fee and gain access to the same services. Additional information is
available from Student Health Services.
Student Health Insurance In cooperation with a local insurance agency,
the University gives students registering for more than six credit hours the
opportunity to purchase health insurance. The policy covers most accident
and sickness expenses not covered by on-campus services or other insurance.
The cost is $455.00 for a full year (September through August) or approxi
mately $300.00 for coverage beginning in January. Additional information is
available from Student Health Services_
Installment Payment Fee A $20.00 fee is charged students participating
in the University's three and/or four payment plans. There is a $50.00 fee
assessed those enrolling in the ten payment plan.
.
Insufficient Funds Fee A $10.00 fee is charged when a student's chec k ts

returned or a bank card is declined for insufficient funds.
Late Fee A maximum of $50.00 per semester of mandatory fees is
charged students who do not pay University bills when d ue .
Matriculation Fee A mandatory one-time $15.00 fee charged to creat: a
student record when a student begins pursuing a degree within the University
of Maine System.
Parking Fee A sticker, allowing a student to park on cam pus, costs
$20.00, for one academic year. A $5.00 decal is available for Marginal Way
parking for one academic year.
Recreation Fee A mandatory $4.00 per credit hour charge assessed all
students.
Technology Fee A mandatory $3.00 per credit charge assessed all students.
Transcript Fee Students are charged $3_00 for an official copy of an aca
demic transcript.
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Law School Study Abroad Fee A $50.00 fee is charged to a student par
ticipating in the Law School cooperative foreign study program who wants
credit for that experience.
Room and Board

Board The University offers a variety of meal plans. Information about
the meal plans is available from Resident Student Services, Room 100, Upton
Hall, Gorham (telephone 780-5240).
USM Meal Plans
19- or 1 6-Meal Guarantee
$ 1 ,098.00 per semester
I ,098.00 per semester
19-Meal Exchange Plan
13-, 10-, or 6-Meal Plan
1 ,065.00 per semester
Portland Exchange The 19-meal plan with Portland Exchange allows stu
dents to purchase meals in the Portland Campus Center without using points.
Commuter Only Plan Commuter students can purchase discount meal
tickets. Information about the plans is available from the Department of
Student Life and Dining Services.
Room University residence halls are located on the Gorham campus and
at 645 Congress Street in Portland. Information about housing is available
from Resident Student Services, Room 1 00, Upton Hall, Gorham (telephone
780-5240).
Gorham, Regular Single Room
$1,349.00 per semester
Gorham, Large Single Room
$1,529.00 per semester
Gorham, Double Room
$1,1 49.00 per semester
Portland, A-Wing
$1,230.00 per semester
Portland, Yankee Clipper
$1,324.00 per semester
Portland, 3-4 Person Suite
$1,324.00 per semester
Portland, 1-2 Person Suite
$1,507.00 per semester
Portland, Regular Single Room
$1,438.00 per semester
Portland, Large Single Room
$1,490.00 per semester
All rates are based on full occupancy. An additional $200 is charged stu
dents in undercapacity residences.
Students living in University housing may obtain l imited telephone service
for $ 60.00 per semester. Contact Student Life for information about enroll
ment and restrictions.
A limited number of parking spaces are available for students living in
Portland Hall. A $ 1 00.00 rental fee is charged each semester.
Telephone Fee Students living in University housing may purchase tele
phone service. I nformation about rates and restrictions is available from
Student Life.

Other Expenses

Books and Supplies Students are responsible for the purchase of books
and supplies. Payment is made at the time of purchase.

Deposits

Students admitted to the School of Law must pay a nonrefundable $200.00
tuition deposit by April 15 or within two weeks of acceptance if admitted
after April I. An additional $200.00 deposit is due by June 15. Checks should
be mailed directly to the School of Law. This deposit will be applied to
tuition charges if the student registers and remains enrolled; otherwise it is
forfeited. With permission of the Law School, payment may be postponed in
cases of extreme hardship. Other graduate programs do not require a deposit.
Newly admitted students who are approved for on-campus housing must
also pay a $75.00 room deposit. After a student registers, these deposits are
applied to his or her account. These deposits are forfeited if an applicant for
September admission withdraws after May I, or if an applicant for January
admission withdraws after January I. Applicants who provide the Admissions
Office with written notification of withdrawal before the previously men
tioned dates will have the deposit refunded.
The Department of Resident Student Services establishes and publicizes
dates for room selection each spring. Students who are registered for spring
semester and request on-campus housing for fall are required to pay a $75.00
room deposit. Usually, this deposit is applied to the fall bill. If a student notifies
Resident Student Services that housing is not desired before May I, this deposit
will be refunded. If notification is received after May I, the deposit is forfeited.
11

Pa.Jmerrt Policies
arrd Procedures

Add/Drop

Rejurrd Policy
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Billing Each semester, the University establishes specific dates for charg
ing students and mailing bills. It is the student's responsibility to maintain
accurate home and local addresses at the Registrar"s Office. Students register
ing during some Orientation Sessions, the open registration period, and after
classes start are billed at the time of registration. The University is not oblig
ated to mail a bill.
• How To Make Payment
The University offers a variety of payment
options.
Cash payment may be made at the Student Billing Office or at an
• Cash
off-campus center. Cash should not be mailed.
• Checks
Checks should be made payable to the University of Southern
Maine. The student's name and Social Security number should be shown
on the check.
• Credit Cards
The University accepts both MasterCard and Visa.
The University offers e ligible students
• Financial Aid From USM
grants, scholarships, loans, and employment opportunities. Grants, schol
arships, a nd loans are credited for payment of University c harges.
Additional information can be obtained from Student Financial Aid.
The University offers a variety of payment plans.
• Installment Payment
Additional information about these plans and enrollment deadlines are
available from Student Billing.
Students must notify Student Billing of any non
• Outside Scholarships
University scholarships, to be used to pay University charges, prior to
the date payment is due. Upon receipt of proper documentation, the
University may extend the payment due date.
A student must give Student Billing written
• Third Party Payments
authorization from the agency/employer prior to the payment due date.
No conditional payment offers will be accepted. Please note: lf, for any
reason, the third party does not pay, the student is liable for all charges.
• When Paymen t Is Due
Each semester, the University establishes specif
ic dates payment is due and notifies students of these dates on bills and
through University publications.
• Adding Courses
Costs associated with credit hours added after the
semester begins must be paid at the time of registration.
• Other Charges
After the semester starts, additional c harges must be
paid as they occur.
A late fee is charged if payment is not received by the due date. Students
with past due charges are not allowed to re-register. Students who show a pat
tern of late payment may be required to pay all University charges before reg
istration is accepted. The University also reserves the right to cancel a current
semester's registration, preventing a student from receiving grades or credit
for courses, if outstanding charges are not paid.
Transcripts, certification of graduation, and other records will be withheld
from students who have not paid all bills and loans due the University. T!tis
includes bills for damage to University property, unpaid charges, or fines owed
due to violation of University motor ,·ehicle regulations and library fines.

Students may add and/or drop courses during the first week of the semester
without incurring a financial obligation. When a student drops a course after
the end of the first week, a tuition refund will be calculated in accordance
with the schedule shown in the following section. University fees are not
refunded after the first week. This schedule adjustment period begins with the
first day of scheduled University classes and includes weekends and holidays.
The date the Registrar receives written notification that a student is dropping
a course is used to detennine the amount of refund, if any.
The charges assessed students who withdraw from the University are
adj � sted in accordance with the schedules shown belo w. The date the
Registrar receives written notification of withdrawal is used when calculating
refu�ds. A semester begins with the first day
of scheduled University classes
and mcludes weekends and holida
ys.
Fmlure to notify the Registrar promptly will
increase financial liability. A
student who feels the withdrawal
was caused by reasons beyond his or her
control (extended illness or military
service obligations, for example) may

petition for special consideration. Such requests will be considered only if
received within one year of the end of the semester involved. Charges will
not be reduced for voluntary absence from classes. Contact the Student
Billing Office for additional information about this procedure.
Tuition Refunds Student charges will be refunded to students who are
withdrawing from the University of Maine System in accordance with the
schedules and provisions set forth below.
For purposes of calculating tuition refunds, the attendance period begins
on the opening day of scheduled campus classes, includes weekends and holi
days, and ends on the date the student notifies the Registrar in writing that she
or he is withdrawing.

I. Schedules For All Returning Students

a. ACADEMIC YEAR (Fall and Spring Terms)
Cancellation Prior To First Day Of Class
Withdrawal Prior To End Of First Week
Withdrawal Prior To End Of Second Week
Withdrawal Prior To End Of Fifth Week
Withdrawal Prior To End Of Eighth Week
Withdrawal After The Eighth Week
b. OTHER SESSIONS
(I) Sessions which are more than three weeks:
Cancellation Prior To First Days Of Class
Withdrawal Prior To End Of First Week
Withdrawal Prior To End Of Third Week
Withdrawal After Third Week
(2) Sessions which are three weeks or less:
Cancellation Prior To First Day Of Class
Withdrawal Prior To End Of First Week
Withdrawal Prior To End Of Second Week
Withdrawal After The Second Week

Refund Percentage
100%
100%
90%
50%
25%
0%
Refund Percentage
100%
50%
25%
0%

I00%
50%
25%
0%

2. Schedule For First-Time Students
First-time students will receive a refund on all institutional charges up
to the point where 60% of the enrollment period has elapsed. No
refunds will be made after this point i n time. The percentage used to
calculate the refund will be based on:
Weeks Remainingffotal Weeks in Semester = Percentage of Refund
Board Refunds Students who withdraw from the University are charged
for meals at an established daily rate. Additional information is available
from the Department of Residence Life.
Room Refunds Students who vacate University housing, will be charged
in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Residence Hall contract.
Rules Governing
In-State and Out
of-State Tuition

There are many factors that will be considered in determining residency
for in-state tuition purposes. No one factor can be used to establish domicile;
rather, all factors and circumstances must be considered on a case-by-case
basis. A domicile or residency classification assigned by a public or private
authority neither qualifies nor disqualifies a student for University of Maine
System (UMS) in-state status.
A student applying for admission to a degree program is classified as eligi
ble, or not eligible, for in-state tuition at the time of acceptance to the
University. A non-matriculated (non-degree) student is classified as eligible,
or not eligible, for in-state tuition at the time of registration. The decision,
made by the executive director for Financial Resources, or other officials des
ignated by the campus, (this authority is granted to all admissions directors),
shall be made based on information and documentation furnished by the stu
dent and other information available to the University. No student is eligible
for in-state tuition classification until he or she has become domiciled in
Maine, in accordance with University guidelines, before such registration. If
the student is enrolled full-time in an academic program, as defined by the
University, it will be presumed that the student is in Maine for educational
purposes, and that the student is not in Maine to establish a domicile. A resi
dence established for the purpose of attending a UMS campus shall not by
itself constitute domicile. The burden will be on the student to prove that he
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or she has established a Maine domicile for other than educational purposes.
An individual \\ho has lived in the state of Maine, for other than educational
purposes, one year prior to registration or application to a campus is consid
ered an in-state student.
In general, members of the Armed Forces and their dependents will be
granted in-state tuition during such periods of time as they are on active duty
within the state of Maine or i f their military state of residency is Maine as
evidenced by appropriate official documentation. A Maine resident who is
absent from the state for military or full-time educational purposes will nor
mally remain eligible for in-state tuition.
A student, or spouse of a student, who c urrently has continuous, permanent
full-time employment in Maine before the student decides to apply for degree
status at the University will be considered in-state for tuition purposes.
A student who is dependent on his/her parent(s) and/or legally appointed
guardian (or to whom custody has been granted by court order) i s considered
to have a domicile with the parent(s) for tuition purposes.
In-state tuition is not available to anyone who holds a non-immigrant U.S.
visa. If an individual is not a domiciliary of the United States, they cannot be
a domiciliary of the state of Maine.
A student who attended an out-of-state educational institution at i n-state
tuition rates in the immediately preceding semester, shall be presumed to be
in Maine for educational purposes and not to establish a domicile. Again, the
burden will be on the individual to prove that he or she has establi shed a
Maine domicile for other than educational purposes.
To change tuition status, the follo\\ing procedures are to be followed:
A. A "Request of Change in Tuition Status" must be filed with the execu
tive director for Financial Resources or designee on or before the
campus's first day of classes for the summer session, fall or spring
semester for which residency is requested. All applications shall be
prospective.
B. If the executive director for Financial Resources' written decision, to
be issued within 30 days of the first day of classes, is considered incor
rect by the student, the student may appeal that decision in writing,
within 30 days, in the following order:
I. The vice president for Administration of the campus. After
receiving a \\ritten decision from this level within 30 days, the stu
dent has 30 days to submit a written appeal to:
2. The treasurer of the University System whose decision shall be
final.
In the event that the executive director for Financial Resources, or other
designated official, possesses facts or information i ndicat ing a student's
change of status from in-state to out-of-state, the student shall be infomned in
writing of the change in status and will be given an opportunity to present
facts in opposition to the change. The student may appeal the decision of the

New England
Regional Program
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executive director for Financial Resources or other designated official as set
forth in the preceding paragraph.
Applications for "A Request for Change in Tuition Status" are available at
the Student Billing Office, I I 0 Corthell Hall, on the Gorham campus, or the
Business Office, 12& Payson Smith, on the Portland campus. Completed
applications should be returned to the Portland Business Office.
In c�operation with the New England Board of Higher Education the
Umvemty offers certain graduate programs of study to qualified candidates
from the New England states. Tuition rates for regional candidates approved
by the Board of Trustees will be that of in-state tuition plus a surcharge of 50
percent. Because the listing of available programs varies from year to year,
candtdates should consult the New England Regional Student Program
Graduate Catalogue. This catalog is available for review in the Office of
Graduate Affairs and College of Education's Admissions and Advising
Office. Copies rna)' be obtained from the New England Board of Higher
Education, -l5 Temple Place, Boston, Massachusetts, 021 1 I.

Student Financial Aid
Students admitted to a master's degree program at the University are eligi
ble to apply for financial aid from a variety of sources. The Student Financial
Aid Office administers loans and employment programs for financially needy
students. Maine lending institutions offer eligible students low interest stu
dent loans. Some employers offer assistance in the form of tuition reimburse
ment, flexible scheduling, or paid educational sabbaticals. Scholarship assis
tance may also be available from organizations, clubs, or religious groups of
which the student or his or her family is a member. The University is also
approved by the Veterans Administration for payment of veteran's benefits.

Eligibility for Aid

To receive financial assistance, a student must be admitted into a degree
program at the University and must be enrolled for at least six credit hours for
a semester. Aid can be granted only to U.S. citizens and certain non-citizens.
Non-citizens who think they might qualify are encouraged to contact the
Student Financial Aid Office for more information.
It is important to remember that financial aid is intended to supplement a
student's resources. A basic principle of financial aid programs is that the stu
dent and his or her family are expected to contribute, when able, from income
and assets to meet college costs.
The deciding factor in the establishment of a student's eligibility for most
financial aid programs is that of documented financial "need"; that is, when
an applicant has been determined to have insufficient family resources to
meet the cost of attending the University of Southern Maine, she or he is eli
gible for assistance. Since the federal government provides most of the funds
the University allocates to its students, family resources are assessed in accor
dance with a formula required by the U.S. Department of Education.
A i d applicants must also meet standards of Sati sfactory Academic
Progress i n their chosen course of study. These standards are set by the
University i n accordance with federal financial aid regulations and are in
addition to the requirements established by the dean or director o f an academ
ic program. A full explanation of these standards may be found in a separate
publication entitled "Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy"
available in the Student Financial Aid Office.
Students receiving assistance must submit a Statement of Registration
Compliance. This form certifies that the student has either registered with the
Selective Service Administration (all males born after 1959 are required to
register) or are exempt from registration.
Students must also submit a statement certifying that they are not in
default on repaying a student loan and do not owe a repayment o f federal
grant funds. This statement is provided by the Student Financial Aid Office.
Students who are in default or owe a repayment are not e ligible for assis
tance.
No student should fail to apply for admission because she or he cannot pay
the full cost of an education. The Student Financial Aid Office administers a
strong and versatile program. When a student's financial resources are insuf
ficient to meet educational expenses, loans or employment can usually be
made available. If funds are not available from the University, the Student
Financial Aid Office helps students explore other potential sources of aid.

Application

To apply for financial assistance from the University of Southern Maine,
new and continuing graduate students must complete a Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and submit it directly to the Federal Student
Aid Programs in Iowa for processing. In addition, each student must also
complete a USM Institutional Application.
Students are encouraged to apply for assistance as early as possible. To
ensure a fair distribution of funds, a priority filing date is established for fall
semester aid applicants. To meet USM's deadline, applicants must ensure that
their FAFSA data is received at the institution by March 1. Students should
mail the FAFSA to the federal student aid programs by February 15 to meet
the USM March I deadline.

Procedures
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Applications are accepted after the priority filing dates, although the type
and amount of aid offered may be reduced subject to funding limi tations.
Applicants who file after the priority filing date will probably receive delayed
notification and may not have funds available in time to pay semester bills.
Entering graduate students who have attended colleges or universities
other than the University of Southern Maine cannot receive any federal finan
cial aid until the S tudent Financial Aid Offic e has received and evaluated a
Financial Aid Transcript certified by the students' prior institution. The
Financial Aid Transcript(s) are required even if the student received no finan
cial aid from the previous institution(s). To avoid delay, the student should
arrarge to have a certified Financial Aid Transcript sent by the prior institu
tion's financial aid office at the time of original application.

H()W Financial
Aid Is Allocated

Types ()}Aid
Available

The University begins reviewing student aid applications in early spring.
Once a student is accepted, all necessary financial aid application materials
are received, and the University is told how much federal aid it will have for
students, a notice of eligibility is sent. If a student receives outside scholar
ship funds, the amount of aid from the University may have to be reduced.
The amount a student receives is detennined by subtracting the student's
resources from a budget computed by the Student Financial Aid Office. This
budget is based on typical living and educational costs for a student in a given
situation. It may be adj usted if unusual non-discretionary expenses exist.
Even after a student is allocated funds, the amount of aid may be adjusted
if the student's financial situation changes. Students must promptly report any
of the following to the Student Financial Aid Office: a change in residence; a
change in the number of credit hours attempted; or the receipt of financial aid
from sources other than USM.
Graduate Assistantships are available in most programs. Generally, the
assistant is required to pursue graduate studies (at least 6 hours of credit per
semester or 9 hours of credit for foreign students) and to assist in supervising
undergraduate instruction or conducting research. In compensation, the assis
tants are generally paid a yearly stipend plus up to 9 hours of tuition assis
tance each semester. Assistantships are awarded by the Office of Graduate
A ffairs on the recommendation o f the individual graduate programs.
Interested students should first contact the Office of Graduate Affairs.
Federal Work Study is a program funded by the University of Southern
Maine and the federal government. A student's financial need governs the
amount that can be earned.
Federal Perkins Loans are fu nded by the federal government, the
University, and former borrowers repaying loans. No repayment is required

until after the student ceases his or her education. Once repayment begins, the
student i s charged 5 percent simple interest on the amount borrowed. While
the montnly repayment amount varies with the amount borrowed, a minimum
of $40 must be repaid each month.
Federal Stafford Student Loans (subsidhed) is a program sponsored by the
federal and state governments that allows students to secure low-cost loans.
Eligibility for subsidized Federal S tafford Loans is based on demonstrated
financi need. Contact your local bank, credit union, or savings and loan
mstitutton for more infonnati on.
Federal Stafford Student Loans (unsubsidi ed) is a new program under the
z
Federal Family Education Loan Program that allows any student to secure
low eost lo� s. This program is available to all students. Contact your local
_ n for
lendmg mstttutw
more information.
Alternative Loans such as MELA, TERJ and ALPS are credit-based loan
progr�s w ich provide long term financing options for qualified students.
AdditiOnal mformation about these programs may be obtained from the
Student Financial Aid Office.
American Indian Scholarship Program Tuition, mandatory fees, and on·
campus room andlor board will be waived for qualified and eligible North
.
Amencar lndtans
residing in Maine. Eligibility is extended to l ) the person
\\hose name is included on the current census of either
the Passamaquoddy or
Penobscot Tnbes; and 2) the person who has resided in Maine for at least one

�

?

year and whose name, or the name of at least one of their grandparents, was
included on the census of a North American Tribe OR held a band number of
the Maliseet or Micmac Tribes with direct blood lineage.
Veterans Educational Benefits Students eligible for educational assistance
from the Veterans Administration are encouraged to contact the Veterans
Affairs Office 30 days before the start of each semester. The Veterans Affairs
Office is located in the Advising Services Office.
Trustee Tuition Waivers A limited number of tuition waivers are available.
The awards are based upon academic achievement and promise, special tal
ents, potential to make unique contributions to the University community,
and USM's commitment to expanding the pluralistic character of its student
body. Further information may be obtained from the dean's office of the stu
dent' s school or college.
For additional information, contact the Student Financial Aid Office,
University of Southern Maine, Corthell Hall, College Avenue, Gorham,
Maine 04038 or telephone (207) 780-5250.

Offers offinancial aid are conditional upon receipt offunds from allfunding
sources. The Student Financial Aid Office reserves the right to revise offers of
financial aid at any time during the year based on availability offunds and/or
changes in regulation and/or procedures mandated by University, state, orfed
eral authorities.
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Academic Policies
Courses offered for graduate credit are those listed in the graduate catalog
or other official publications. The determination of whether or not a particular
graduate course fulfills degree requirements, however, is the responsibility of
the individual graduate program. Courses nu mbered 600 are restricted to
graduate-level students.

Grading System

Grades at the University are given in terms of letters, with the option of a
plus or minus designation, representing levels of achievement. The basis for
determining a grade i s the relati ve extent to which the student has achieved
the objectives of the course. The student's work in each course is graded as
follows: A; B; C; D; F.
Other letter grades are as fol lows:
Pass; given only for certain courses open to the pass-fail option.
p
Incomplete: a temporary grade given when the student, because
I
of extraordinary circumstances, has failed to complete course
requirements. Incomplete grades must be resolved by the end of
the subsequent semester; the Registmr shall notify faculty mem
bers involved, and their department chair, of students who have
carried unresolved incompletes on their tmnscript for one semes

INC

ter. If the incomplete is not resolved by the instructor an I grade
will be automatically counted as an F (failure) in the grade point
average and so indi cated on the student's permanent record.
Under special circumstances, the instructor may request that the
dean extend the time limit for a spec i fic period.
Permanent Incomplete: When a temporary incomplete (!) grade
is not resolved to a normal letter grade, a permanent incomplete
may be assigned in extraordi nary circumstances as detennined
by the instructor and the dean. In unusual circumstances wherein
the faculty member is no longer available, the dean may exercise
this function.

L

MG

\V

y

AU
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Stopped attending: The grade of L may be assigned to students
\\ho stopped attending a course without officially dropping the
course. The grade of L will be computed as an F for purposes of
the student's grade point average.

M i ssing Grade: Occasionally, fac u l ty may assign students
invalid grades for a course, or may fail to submit a grade for a
particular student in a course. In these cases, the Registrar's
Office will note this act by designating a missing grade, or MG.
i n s tead of a grade for the course. M i ssing Grades must be
resolved by the end of each semester. The Registrar shall notify
faculty members involved, and their departmental chairperson,
of students who have carried unresolved MGs on their transcript
for one semester. If the missing grade is not resolved by the
instructor, an MG grade wil l be automatically counted as an F in
the grade point average and so indicated on the student's penna
neat record. Under special circumstances, the instructor may
request that the dean extend the time limit for resolution to a
specific period .
Withdrawal after t h e first week through the eighth week of a
semester. If a student has not officially withdrawn by the end of
the eighth week of the course, one of the above regular grades,
normally F, will be assigned. The W notation may be obtained
after the eighth week under unusual circumstances if so deter
mined by the instructor and the dean. A threat of failure is not
considered to be an unusual circumstance.
Satisfactory progress after one semester o f a two-se mester
course. Grade and credits to be given upon completion o f second
semester.

Student attended courses on a noncredit, audit basis.

Academic Record
Changes

Permanent Academic
Record

Conjulentiality
Policy
Grade Point
A verage

Add/Drop

Considerable care is taken to ensure that course registration and grades
entered on a student's permanent record are accurate. Any student who sus
pects an error has been made should take the matter up immediately with the
Registrar's Office. Records are assumed to be correct if a student does not
report to the Registrar's Office within one year of the completion of a course.
At that time, the record becomes permanent and cannot be changed.
The permanent academic record is maintained by the Office of the
Registrar for all students. While the grades may be reported unofficially to
the student, academic dean and advisor, the only true and valid documenta
tion of academic work and student status is an official transcript of the acade
mic record, stamped with the Registrar's signature and embossed with the
seal of the University. The transcript is available only with the signature of
the student and will be released to that student or a designee only if there are
no outstanding charges against his or her account with the Business Office.
There is a charge of three dollars per transcript. Other types of transcripts are:
Unofficial-Issued Directly to Student, available at no charge to an active stu
dent, but limited to one per semester and only after grades are posted for that
semester; Placement Transcript provided for the student's placement folder.
A Placement Transcript is unoffic ial, but may be reproduced by the
Placement Office for prospective employers at no additional cost.
The University complies totally with the Family Rights and Privacy Act of

1974 (the Buckley Amendment). For the complete University Confidentiality
Policy, consult the Office of the Registrar on either campus.
The academic standing of each student is computed by the Registrar at the
end of every semester. The following table represents the rating scale:
A
4.00 grade points per credit hour
A3.67 grade points per credit hour
B+
3.33 grade points per credit hour
B
3.00 grade points per credit hour
B2.67 grade points per credit hour
2.33 grade points per credit hour
C+
C
2.00 grade points per credit hour
I .67 grade points per credit hour
C1 .33 grade points per credit hour
D+
D
I .00 grade points per credit hour
0.00 grade points per credit hour
F
D+, D, or F grades are not acceptable for graduate work. Students receiv
ing such grades will be reviewed for retention in the graduate program.
During the first week of a semester, students may add or drop courses and
select or reverse the pass-fail option. Adds require the signature of the
instructor, but drops should be completed with the Registrar without signa
ture. Drops processed during the first week do not have financial penalty.
Drops completed after the first week may result in a partial refund in accor
dance with the refund schedule in the Financial Information section of this
catalog. The procedure enables the student to make the necessary changes in
the planned curriculum. A student dropping a course after the second week
through the eighth week of classes will receive the grade notation of W. If a
student has not officially withdrawn by the end of the eighth week of the
course, she or he will be assigned a regular grade, normally F. The W nota
tion may be assigned after the eighth week under unusual circumstances if so
determined by the instructor and the dean. All students who register for a

course and neither complete the course objectires nor officially withdraw
according to any one of the procedures described abol'e will be graded F in
that course and must assume all financial obligations associated with the
course.
Enrollment and
Auditing

Students who register to audit a course receive no credit for the course but
will have an audit grade recorded on their transcripts. Audit courses must be
declared at registration.
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The folloning policies apply generally to graduate programs. Consult
each degree program for specific policies.

Credit for

Undergraduate
Work

�

A graduate student may be able to apply s x credit hours of �ndergraduate
work to his or her graduate program accordmg to the determmat1on of the
particular program of study. In all cases, the following conditions must be
met to apply undergraduate credit to a graduate program:
.
A. Coursework must be earned after the student has been granted matncu·
lation status in a graduate program.

B. Coursework must add breadth or depth to the student's program of
study.
C. Coursework is not of a remedial nature to correct a deficiency.

D. No equivalent or comparable graduate course exists at the University
of Southern !\Iaine.
E. Coursework receives prior approval of the student' s advisor, course
instructor, and graduate program director.

F. Coursework is earned in upper-level undergraduate courses (i.e., 300·
400 level courses).
G. Grade of B or better is earned for the coursework.

H. Coursework meets all existing graduate course requirements except the
course number requirement.

Requirements of

Graduate Study

Thesis Requirements
The requirement of a thesis is determined by each particular graduate pro
gram.

Oral

and Written Comprehensive Examination

The requirement of an oral and/or written comprehensive examination is
determined by each graduate program.

Directed Study

A degree student may earn up to nine hours of independent study or direct

ed study. All independent study or directed study must be approved by the
appropriate graduate program. Students are e ncouraged to consu It with their
faculty advisor regarding regulations governing independent study for partic
ular programs.

Continuous Enrollment and Residency

Continuous enrollment requires that every graduate student must earn at

least six credits towards his or her degree program every calendar year from
the time of the first registration until completion of all requirements for the
graduate degree. Students enrolled for thesis advisement, however, may take
fewer than six credits per calendar year. Continuous enrollment fulfills the
residency requirement.

Leave ofAbsence

In extenuating circumstances a student may petition for exception to the

continuous enrollment policy; the petition must bear approval of the student's
advisor and director of the graduate program. Notification must be sent to the
Office of Graduate A ffairs or Office of Graduate Education.

Time Limit
The time l imit for completion of a graduate degree is dated from the date
of first matriculati()n and is either five or six years, depending on the require
ments of the panicular graduate program.

Academic Grade
Appeal Policy

The purpose of the academic grade appeal policy is to provide a fair and
speedy review of all >tudent appeals of academic grades in graduate/profes
sional programs at the University of S outhern Maine that will permi t such
appeals to

be

detemined in a manner that reflects the interests of both the

student and the instructor. The only matters reviewable under this policy are

claims of prejudice on the part of an instructor in an academic exercise or
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activity for which a grade leading to academic credit is awarded, and/or evi
dent and prejudicial error in the adntinistration or grading method used for
any paper, examination, performance, or other exercise or activity for which a
grade leading to acadentic credit is awarded; provided that the academic judg
ment used in determining on the merits the grade to be awarded to such exer
cise or activity shall not be reviewable.
An appeal under this policy shall be carried out according to the following
procedures:
I. The student should present his or her complaint, in writing, to the
instructor involved and shall seek to have the matter resolved by the
instructor. In no event shall there be a right of appeal hereunder for a
complaint presented to the instructor more than 30 days after a final
grade is mailed to the student or made available to the student through a
registrar or official performing a similar function.
2. If the student remains aggrieved by the decision of the instructor under
step ( ! ), he or she may, within 15 days after the instructor's final deci
sion, appeal, in writing, to the chairperson of the department, or pro
gram director, or dean of the college in which the course or other exer
cise or activity is offered.
3. The chairperson, program director, or dean, after discussion with the
student and instructor, may resolve the grievance by agreement or ren
der a decision within 60 days of receipt of the written appeal. The deci
sion may be (a) that the appeal be dismissed or (b) that a grade be
changed or the student be allowed an opportunity to retake an examina
tion or other exercise or (c) that another appropriate remedy be adntinis
tered.
The student or the instructor may, within 30 days of the receipt of the deci
sion of the chairperson, program director, or dean, appeal to the provost in
writing, stating the reason for the appeal and delivering a copy of the writing
to the opposing party and the chairperson, program director, or dean. The
opposing party may, within 10 days of receipt of the reasons for appeal, reply
in writing to the provost. The provost shall review the original complaint, the
written decision of the chairperson, program director, or dean, and the written
reasons for the appeal and reply. The provost shall, within 60 days of receipt
of the appeal and after reviewing the matter, prepare a written decision which
shall uphold the decision of the chairperson, program director, or dean, or
prescribe any other appropriate remedy. The provost's decision shall be final
and not subject to further review. Copies of the decision of the provost shall
be delivered to the student, the instructor, and the chairperson, program direc
tor, or dean.

Registration
Policies

Advance Registration
Matriculated graduate students may register for courses during an advance
registration period. Advance registration for the spring semester is conducted
near the end of the fall semester and registration for the fall semester is con
ducted near the end of the spring semester. Matriculated students are encour
aged to register during the advance periods to increase the probability that
they will obtain desired courses. No payment of tuition or fees is due during
advance registration. For information regarding payment of bills, see the
Financial Information section. For further information on advance registra
tion, contact program offices.
Open Registration
Students who have not registered during the advance registration period
may register during the week prior to the start of classes each semester. For
specific information regarding this open registration process, contact the
Registrar's Office, (207) 780-5230.

Registration Status

Full-time registration is for 9 or more degree credits; part-time registration
is for 8 degree credits or less.
Note: For the purpose of eligibility for graduate assistantships or financial
aid, credits required for full-time status may differ. Please consult the Office
of Graduate Affairs or the Student Financial Aid Office for current require
ments.
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Student Advisement

Each degree student will be assigned a faculty advisor upon admission to a
program. Students are encouraged to maintain regular contact with their fac
ulty advisor throughout their program of study.

Extramural Course
Credit

Courses taken at other institutions may be accepted as part of the graduate
program provided they are taken after the student has matriculated and that
prior appro val is granted by the student's advisor and program d irector.
Extramural c redit is not app roved for: I ) co u rses which would not have
received graduate credit if taken at the University of Southern Maine; 2) cor
respondence courses; 3) courses which are inappropriate for inclusion in the
student's program of study ; 4) courses in which a grade lower than B was
received.

Substitutions and
Waivers

In certain circumstances a degree student may request a substitution or
waiver of program requirements. "The program director should be contacted if
a substitution or waiver of a requirement is requested.

Degree Progress

The definition of satisfactory progress towards completion of a degree is
determined by the particular grad uate program. However, in any semester in
wh i ch the cumulati ve GPA falls below 3.0 (B ave rage) the student will be
pl aced on probation and must bring the cumulative GPA to 3.0 level within
the time set by the graduate program or the student will be withdrawn from
the program a nd must apply for readmission.

Plagiarism

The deve lopment of original thinking and intellectual honesty are regarded
as central to a graduate education. Although in the pursuit of these goals stu
dents will continually consult existing works, it is expected that they will
acknowledge the debt owed to others by citing all sources.
Plagiarism, the use without attribution of language, ideas, or the organiza
tion of ideas not one's mvn, is a fundamental breach of basic academic princi
ples and is prohibited in all courses. Unless gro up work is assigned, course
work is normally completed i ndependently. If books, journals, magazines, or
any other sources are reviewed and the ideas or language therein used, they
must be cited. Where specific guidelines are not given, students should con
sult a reference source on proper no tation
Evidence of pl agiarism will result in a grade of F for the assignment and
may, at the discretion o f the instructor, lead to an F in the course. In addition,
further sanctions (i.e., censure, probation, suspension, or dismissal) may be
imposed through the Student Conduct Code.
.

Withdrawal
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Withdrawal from the University of Southern Maine may be for personal
reasons on the part of the student, academic reasons as determined by the pro
gram requirements, or by administrative decision.
A Student Withdrawal. "To withdraw from the Universi ty the student must
submit an official Withdrawal Form to the Registrar's Office and complete an
exit interview with his or her advisor.
B. Academic Withdrawal. If a student has not made satisfactory progress
towards fulfilling degree requirements (see above), he or she may be with
drawn from the University by the program director or department chair.
C. Administrative Withdrawal. A student may be withdrawn from a partic
ular graduate program for reasons of a professional nature as determined by
the program d irector or department chair. Such withdrawals must have
approval of the director of Graduate Affairs.
If a student withdraws or is withdrawn from the University during the first
IHek of t�e semester, there will be no courses or grades recorded. A student
V."Ithdrawmg or being withdrawn after the first week through the eighth week
will receive a W grade for each course in which the student was enrolled. A
student withdrawing or being w ithdrawn after the eighth week will receive
r�gular grade d e s ignation s as determined by the instructor(s). Under unusual
cucum�tances grades o f W can be assigned after
the eighth week if approved
by the Instructor and the director of the program, and with final approval of
the Office of Graduate Affairs.

Program Transfer

A matriculated graduate student admitted to a particular program of study
at the U niversity of Southern Maine may request a program transfer within
the University of Southern Maine. Formal application to the transfer program
must be submitted in the usual fashion described under Admission. Transfer
requests will be reviewed by the appropriate program faculty according to the
admissions calendar. Transfer of credit will depend upon the requirements of
the individual program. Quality points do not transfer.

Graduation

Graduation Requirements
To be eligible for graduation from a graduate degree program a student
must:
A. Complete satisfactorily the number of graduate credit hours required in
the program with a 3.0 grade average. All courses completed for graduate
programs must be passed with a minimum grade of C.
B. Complete satisfactorily all program degree requirements as defined in
the particular graduate program (e.g., thesis, comprehensive examination).
C. Submit a completed application for graduation and a Commencement
Fee to the Registrar.
Certification for Graduation Each graduate program is responsible for
certifying fulfillment of graduation requirements by a student to the Office of
Graduate Affairs or the Office of Graduate Education.
Commencement Ceremony A graduate may participate in a commence
ment ceremony only if he or she has completed all degree program require
ments and has been certified for graduation by the program.

Students may request exception to graduate study policies or appeal a
decision based on these policies. Contact the Office of Graduate Affairs for
procedures.
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School of Applied Science
Dean: Brian C. Hodgkin
Assistant Dean: Richard H. Carter

The School of Applied Science offers the master of science degree in com
puter science; and through a cooperative arrangement, the master of science
and the master of engineering in electrical engineering are extended from the
University of Maine through the Center for Engineering Studies. Graduate
courses in civil engineering are frequently available. The master of science
degree in applied i mmunology i s offered in collaboration with the Maine
Medical Center and with the Foundation for Blood Research. Graduate cours
es are also offered in epidemiology. The master of manufacturing manage
ment degree is offered collaboratively with the School of Business.

!\laster of Science in Computer Science
Chair: Charles Welty

Professors: Heath, Welty; Associate Professors: Briggs, MacLeod; Assistant
Professors: Boothe, Fenner; Adjunct Faculty: El Taha, Flagg

Program Description

AdmLuion

The master of science in computer science program is designed to provide
the student with a thorough knowledge of the concepts, theory, and practice
of computer science as well as develop the student's ability to analyze criti
cally solutions to problems and to make sound professional decisions.
Students w i l l be prepared for positions of responsibility and expertise.
Graduates may assume positions involving such diverse activities as the
design, i mplementation, and testing of software products; the development of
new hardware technology; and the analysis, construction, and management of
large-scale computer systems. Graduates will possess a good foundation for
further study in computer science_
Each student applying for full admission must meet the following require
ments (conditional admission status may be granted to students who do not
fully meet these requirements):
I . A baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution with a grade point
average of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (B average).
2. The following USM courses or their equivalent with an average grade

of 3.0:
COS
COS
COS
COS
COS
COS
MAT
MAT

160
161
250
280
285

360
152
153

Introduction t o Programming: Pascal
Algorithms in Programming
Computer Organization
Discrete Structures
Data Structures
Programming Languages
Calculus A
Calculus B

3. Official scores for the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and GRE
Advanced Computer Science Test.
Admission to the ma5ter's program is competitive and based on an evalua
.
tion of the appl ication materi als by the Computer Science Gradu ate
_
Admisstons Committee.
Applicant.> meeting the entrance requirements for a master's in computer
science will
granted regular admission status. Applicants not meetin g the
entrance requuements of the program may be granted conditional admission
dunng \\hich time the student must compensate for any specific acade mic
ddiciency. The Computer Science Graduate Admissions Committee will des·
ignatc specific undergraduate computer science and mathematics courses to
remcd � admissi <>m deficiencies. These course> will carry no credit toward the
ma,ter � degree and must be successful ly completed and must precede the
cnmplction <'f 1 2 hours of graduate credit. Upon successful completion of the
dC'Ifnatcd preparatory cnursework the student may be granted regular admi s

t>:e

'•on \latus.

Application Materials

In addition to the materials described in the Admissions chapter, applicants
for this program must submit three letters of recommendation attesting to the
candidate's academic and/or professional accomplishments.

Application Deadlines

The application deadline is M arch I for fall semester ( September) and
October I for spring semester (January) admission.

Program Policies

In addition to the general policies described in the Academic Policies
chapter, specific policies of this program are as follows.
Transfer Credit A maximum of 9 credit hours of transfer credit may be
used toward the degree.
Time Limit All required courses for the M.S. degree must be completed
within six years prior to graduation. Otherwise, additional coursework must
be taken to fulfill program requirements.

Program

The master's program requires a minimum of 30 credits. Of these, 24 must
be in coursework; the remaining 6 credits must be master's project credit. The
required coursework must include an approved sequence of at lc"'t X courses.
Six of these courses must be approved computer science offerinp of which at
least 4 must be graduate (500-600 level) courses.
Students may receive graduate credit for taking up to two upper-kvcl
courses offered by other programs subject to approval in advance by the wm
puter science faculty. To ensure breadth in the field. each student is required
to take COS 450 Operating Systems, COS 480 Introduction to Theory of
Computing, and MAT 380 Probability and Stati,tics (MAT 381 may be sub
stituted for MAT 380), or their equivalent. One or more of these course
requirements will be fulfilled if it is determined that the student has succe"
fully completed equivalent coursework at the undergraduate level. However,
graduate credit will not he given for coun.es taken to fulfill undergraduate
requirements. Any other 300- or 400-level courses must be approved in
advance by the computer science faculty if they are to be taken to fulfill
degree requirements.
The student is required to undenake and complete a master ' s project. The
project may take two different forms. If the student is affiliated with indu,try
and involved in computer science-related activities, a well-defined practicum,
approved by the computer science faculty, i' one fonn. 'The student may aho
engage in an academic project under the direct supcrvi,ion of a computer "i
ence faculty member. This option involves the M>lution of a research problem.
the construction of a non-trivial software tool, or some other comparahlc
summarizing activity.
The student is required to produ,·c a tina! document dc,crihing the com
pleted project. This document will adhere to a specified formal and mu't be
approved by a committee of computer science faculty members.

Requirements

Graduate Courses

(Restricted to students " ith full �:raduate

standing in the Computer Science Depart
men I or permission of the in�tructor.)
COS

540 Computer Networks

A description of computer networks organized
as a layered architecture b3'ed on the OSI
Reference l\lodel. Protocols and services of
each layer are examined in detail. Specific local
area networks, metropoliLln area. and wide area
Cr 3.
networks will be comidered.
COS

distributed proceS\ing. System performance
analysis may also be co,ered. Prerequi,itc:
Cr 3.
COS 450.
COS

552 Ad•·anced Computer !'iet'l\ orks

T h i s second c o urse in computer networks
explores recent developments with panicular
emphasis on fiber optic high speed net,wrks. A
laboratory component inn>lving performance
evaluation of network protocoh may be includ
ed. Prerequi,ite: COS 460 or graduate sLlnding.
Cr 3.

550 Ad• anced Operatin�: Systems

Topics include cooperating proces<;es, privacy
and protection of system and user processes,
hardware aids, ba,ic concept> of netw orl s and

COS 555 Ad•·anced Computer Architt'Clure

This cour'>C pre'>Cnl\ topics from re'>Carch area'
in computer ar<·hitecture as well as advanced
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and emerging technologies. Possible topics are
parallel machines, content addressable memo
Cr 3 .
ries, VLSI systems.

C O S 558 Database Management
Data structures and access methods most com
monly used in database systems. Major topics

COS 574 A d vanced Computer Graphics

Advanced computer graph i c s techniques are
described and analyzed. Subjects considered
include the projection of 3D objects to

2D, hier

archical object representation, representation of

30 curves and surfaces, illumination and shad
ing, s o l id mode l ing, and a d v a n c e d graphics

include: data models with an emphasis on the

hardware. Prerequisite: COS

relational mode l. Overview of some database

permission.

452 or instructor's
Cr 3.

Cr 3 .

management systems.

COS 580 Tbeory of Computation
The study of computability theory, automata

COS 562 Performance Analysis
The course integrates system measurement,

theory, and formal languages. Topics are simi

analytic modelling, and simulation modelling to

lar to those d i scussed in COS 480 but will be

develop computer system performance evalua

covered in greater depth, with the emphasis on

tion techniques. The approach will be problem

developing the ability to apply these abstract

oriented with emphasi s on benchmarking, sim

notions to practi cal situati o n s . Prerequisite:

u l ation mod e l l i ng and q u e u e i n g m odels.
Subjects covered will include system measure
ment, operational analysis, simulation model
ling, analysis of simulation results, and mean
value analys i s . Prereq u isites:

MAT

380 or
equimlent and some experience with an operat
ing system.
Cr 3 .
COS 565 Soft w

re Design and Development
study of techniques and approaches related to
the design and development of large scale soft
ware products. Consideration of formal meth
A

a

ods for specification , analysis, design, imple
mentation, and testing. A "large" group pro
gramming project will be the \ehicle for much
of the learning in this course.
Cr 3.

COS 582 Design and Analysis of Algorithms
This course deals w i t h the analysis of algo
rithms, and

the re lnance of such analysis to

the design o f efficient computer algorithms.
Examination of such topics as sorting, tree and
graph algorithms, pattern matching, algebraic
simpl ification and transformations, NP-hard
problems, and approximation algorithms. A
balance i s struck between the derivation of
results of theoretical signitlcance and the prac
tical endeavor of designing e fficient algorithms.
Cr 3.

COS 585 Combinatorial Optimization

COS 566 Simul tion and Anal)1ical
l\lodelling

the travel ing salesman problem, b i n packing,

The theoretic al limitations of analytical model
ling will be contrasted with the practical limita

lems, while easy to describe, are often difficult

Combinatorial optimization problems include

a

tions of simulation. The BCMP family of
ana
lytical models will be presented along
with the
computational solutions of these model
s . The
use of simulation will be discussed with
re"ard
to a h i g h level l ang uage ( s u c
h as S M 
SCRIPf). Such topics a s model verification and
evaluation of experimental results
will be con
sidered.
Cr 3.

I

COS 570 Semina r: Advanced Topic
s in
Computer Science
Topics vary from year to year.
Will include cur
rent research. emerging techn
ologies, case stud
=

Dl

COS 572 Ad.-anced Artificial
Intelligence
A survey c()urse that explores the key
areas of
resea rch Wllhm the field
of artifi cial intell i
genc e. Top ics di scuss ed
inclu de know ledge
representatton. search,
computer visio n , auto
matet! reaso ning, planning.
learning, and robot
tcs. The nature of the prob
lems under! yi n <> each
area, relenm theoretica
l resul ts, and suc ssful
syste m> are discu ssed.
Prerequ isite: COS 472
or g raduate standing.
Cr J.

�
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Cr 3.

COS 480.

and facility location in networks. These prob
to solve exactly. This course considers various
combinatorial optimization problems and opti
Cr 3 .
mal and approximate algorithms.

COS 587 Introduction t o Parallel
Computation
An introduction to the field of parallel algo
rithms and techniques for e fficient parallelisa
tion. The c o u r s e c o n s iders t h e design and
analysis of parallel algorithms from the context
of an abstract machi n e independent program
ming language as well as from the viewpoint of
Cr 3.
existing parallel architectures.

COS 697 Independent Study
An opportunity for graduate students to pursue
areas not currently offered in the graduate cur
riculum.

Cr 3 .

COS 698 \taster's Project
A six-credit project is required of all students.
The project must be approved by the computer
science faculty in advance. Offered only as a
pass/fail course. Prerequisites: full gradu ate
Cr6.
standing and faculty approval.

Master of Science in Applied Immunology
Chair: Ah-Kau Ng
Professors: Ng, Thompson; Adjunct Faculty-Professors: Ault, Bagwell,

1. Haddow, Hillman, Lovett, Nishiyama, Rand, Ritchie, Charles Yentsch;

Associate Professors: Chandler, Doherty, Kaplan, Knight, Mahoney, Moody,
S m i t h , C l a r i c e Y e n t s c h ; Assistant Professors: Beauregard, Cr aig,
Himmelfarb, Jones, Siekman, Vary, Whitaker; Instructors: B reggia,
Carmody, P. Haddow, Inman, Palomaki; Adjunct Assistant Professors: Hsiao,
Weisberg

Applied Medical

The Department of Applied Medical Sciences offers the master' s degree in
applied immunology.
Immunologic and molecular biology techniques have found applications in
areas as diverse as cancer research, molecular genetics, marine biology, devel
opmental biology, human reproduction, and organ transplantation. Further
more, immunodiagnostic assays and molecular biology tests to detect such
materials as infectious agents and disease markers have revolutionized the
diagnostic industry by providing sophisticated, specific, and sensitive assays.
The M.S. program in applied immunology is designed to prepare students
for careers in basic research, clinical diagnosis, industrial research, and teach
ing. The program is truly interdisciplinary, providing graduates with a sound
background in cellular, molecular, and medical immunology. Laboratory
skills are emphasized. These include, but are not limited to, in vivo and in
vitro cellular and humoral immune function assays, production and character
ization of heterologous and monoclonal antibodies, immunodiagnostic tech
niques, and methods in biochemistry and molecular biology. Intensive elec
tives and extemships in advanced immunologic or biochemical applications
and theory, as well as opportunities for thesis projects, are offered with
research, clinical, and industrial laboratories throughout Maine. The student
will be provided the opportunity to tailor programs specifically to individual
needs and the flexibility to pursue training in his or her own particular area of
interest. In addition, coursework includes the refinement of such general
skills as are required of all scientists, namely: critical evaluation and presen
tation of current scientific literature, the reading and writing of technical
material, problem solving, experimental design, logic, and ethics.
The University of Southern Maine Department of Applied Medical
Sciences laboratory facilities and the laboratories of program affiliates pro
vide students with the opportunity to work with all equipment that is com
monly found in the modem immunology laboratory.

Epidemiology

In addition to the Applied Immunology program, the Department of Applied
Medical Sciences offers courses in epidemiology and applied biostatistics.

Admission

The program is directed to the following individuals: graduates in life sci
ences; biomedical scientists; researchers; and technologists employed or pre
pared to be employed in public or private research laboratories, industrial lab
oratories, and health care and educational institutions.
For maximum consideration for admission to the program, a grade point
average of 3.0 in undergraduate science and mathematics courses is highly
recommended.
It is highly recommended that the applicant have completed courses in the
following subjects or their equivalents: organic chemistry; biochemistry;
microbiology; genetics; cellular and molecular biology; physiology.
The Applied Immunology Graduate Committee is responsible for evaluat
ing applications and recommending candidates for admission. Interviews by
members of this committee may be required of applicants. Applicants who
have deficiencies in background courses that the committee considers essen
tial for success in the program may be conditionally admitted, with full
admission being dependent upon satisfactory completion of those courses.

Sciences

Courses
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Application

Materials

Application
Deadline

Program Policies

In addition to the materials described in the Admissions chapter, applicants
for thi s program must submit: I ) o ffi c i al scores for the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE) and 2) three letters of recommendation attesting to the
candidate ' s academic and/or profession al accomplishments.

The app lic at i on deadline is May I for maximum c ons i d erati on for fall
be acce pted until August I. For

semester (S eptember), bu t applic at i ons will

spri ng semester (January) the dates are November I and December I .

I n addition t o the general po l icies describe d in t he A cademi c Pol i ci es
chapter, specific polic i es of this program are as follows:

No more than 14 graduate credits compl eted prior to matriculati on can be
appl ied to the degree.
All required courses must be completed within six years pri or to g radua
tion. Otherwise, additional coursework must be taken to fulfill program
requirements .

Program
Requirements

the master of science degree in a ppl ied
24 credits of req ui red core courses, at least 6 credits of thesis
research, and at least 10 credits of elec ti v es and extern shi p s.
Each student will be assigned an acade mic committee, which will be respon
Forty credits are re quired for

immunology:

sible for ensuring that the student fulfills all requirements for the progmm.

All students must c omplete the following courses:
AMS
545
Appl i ed Biostatistical Analysis
AL\1
6 10
Cell ular Immunology
Cellular Immunology Laboratory
611
AL\1
AIM
620
Molecular I m mu nology

3 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits

AIM

621

Molecular I mmuno logy Lab oratory

AIM

630
631
690
698

Medical I mm uno logy

3 credits

Medical I mm uno l ogy Laboratory
I mmu nology Journal C lub/Seminar
Thesis Research

6 credits

AIM

A1\1
AIM

3 credits
3 credits

Electives will be avail able in the form of advanced seminars or tutorials in
many areas includi ng :
AIM
AIM

640

Advanced Biostatistic s

641

B io l ogi cal Markers in High Risk Pregnancies

AIM

642

AIM

643

Computer Analysis of B iomedical Data
Computer Applications in Immunology
Concepts in Biochemical Ep idemi ol ogy
Immunocytochemistry

AIM
AIM

644
645
646

AIM
AIM
AIM

647

AIM

650

De velopme nt of Immunoassays
Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting
Electron M icrosc opy
Flow Cytometry
Fluorescence M icroscopy

AIM
AIM

651

Scientific Writing

652

High Performance Liquid Chromatography
HLA

AIM
AIM

653
654
655
656

AIM
AIM

657
659

Immunohematology

AIM

660
66 1
662
663
664
665
666
67 1

AIM

AIM
AIM

AIM
AIM

AIM
AIM
AIM
AIM

648

649

and Erythrocyte Typ i n g
Hybridoma Methodol ogy

Immunochemistry in Oceanography
Imrnunoelectronmicroscopy

Lymphocyte Subsets
Protein Phenotyping
Purifi cati on of A nt i gen s and Antibodies
Reprod ucti ve Immunology
T-Cell Cloning
Chromatography
Ti ssue Culture Techniques
Laboratory Management

AIM .
Molecular Bi ology Lab
E�temships w dl be available
throughout the state of Maine in many labo
ratone s that use immunolog
d
ical techniques in c l inical, basic research, an
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industrial applications. These affiliates include biomedical, biotechnological,
marine biological, and educational institutions.

Laboratory Fees

Laboratory fees are assessed in AIM laboratory courses to cover the cost
of supplies and materials.

AIM 599/BIO 499 Immunology

AIM 621 Molecular Immunology

This is an introductory course dealing with gen
eral principles of immunology. Topics to be
surveyed include the basic principles of natural
and acquired immunities (both tumoral and
cell-mediated), molecular and cellular compo
nents of the immune system, i mmuno-assays,
and clinical aspects of immunology.
Cr 3.

Laboratory

AIM 610 Cellular Immunology

This course stresses the cellular components of
the immune system. Specific topics include
characterization of the cells of the immune sys
t e m , c e l l u l a r i n teractions dur ing i mmune
responses, distinguishing subpopulations of
lymphocytes and their functions, the role of
phagocytic cells, tolerance, and the problems of
immunization such as antigen dose, route of
administration, and characterization of the
Cr 3.
immune response over time.
AIM 611 Cellular Immunology Laboratory

This course consists of a series of comprehen
sive laboratories in which students learn basic
techniques for the isolation, identification and
functional analysis of cells in the immune sys
tem. The role of T cells, B cells, NK cells,
macrophages and neutrophils i n the cellular
immune response i s examined through assays
such as m i xed l ym p h o c y t e c u l t ure, "Cr
Release, N B T dye reduction, 'H thymidine
uptake, flow cytometry and microcytotoxicity.
Emphasis will be on experimental design, and
the clinical and research applications of the pro
cedures used. Permission of the instructor i s
required.
Cr 3.
AIM 620 Molecular Immunology

This course stresses the molecular components
of the immune system. Specific topics include
the genetics, synthesis, and structures of anti
body molecules and T-cell receptors, the mole
cular basis for the generation of diversity,
genetic regulation of the immune response,
structure and function of the major histocom
patibility complex, and the kinetics of antibody
antigen interactions. This course will also con
sider the practical problems of antibody purifi
cation, determination of antibody affinity and
avidity, preparation of antibody fragments,
determination of antibody classes and subclass
es, and the design of assays using enzyme-con
jugated and radioactively labeled reagents.
Cr 3.

In this laboratory course the student will purify,
quantitate, and characterize human immunoglob
ulins utilizing a variety of biochemical tech
niques. Emphasis is on protein chemistry, with
the student becoming familiar with precipitation
techniques, methods of protein quantitation,
chromatography (both high and low pressure),
ELISA, radial immunodiffusion, several types of
electrophoresis, Western blot and immunoassay.
Introductory molecular biology lab pertinent to
immunology is also included. Prerequisite: AIM
Cr 3.
6 1 1 or permission of instructor.
AIM 630 Medical Immunology

This course stresses the medical relevance and
application of immunology, both in the labora
tory and in the clinic. Specific topics covered
include assay formats and design, assay inter
pretation, new technology and instrumentation,
the role of the immune system in protection, the
interactions of the immune system with inflam
mation, as well as the diagnosis, pathologic
mechanisms, and treatments of i mmunodefi
ciency, autoimmune, and lymphoproliferative
diseases.
Cr 3.
Ail\1 631 Medical Immunology Laboratory

Cr 3.
AIM 671 Molecular Biology Lab

The laboratory introduces the student to basic
molecular biology techniques that allow for
characterization of DNA. The protocols include
DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction,
agarose and acrylamide gel electrophoresis, dot
blot/ASO hybridization, restriction enzyme
digestion, autoradiography and bacterial trans
formation.
Cr 3.
AIM 690 Immunology Journal
Club/Seminar

The Journal Club is intended to keep the partic
ipants current in immunology and to instruct
them in the techniques of evaluating scientific
literature critically and clearly presenting scien
tific information. The seminar, directed by fac
ulty members responsible for the corresponding
core course material and including outside lec
tures from among the affiliates as well as other
academic institutions, will provide the student
with an opportunity to discuss practical applica
tions of the core lecture material.
Cr l per semester.
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AIM 695 Externship
All\1 698 Thesis

Cr var.

AMS 580 AIDS: Scientific, Social, and
Political Foundations

Min. Cr 6.

This course wil l approach HlVIAIDS from a

Courses in Epidemiology and Applied
Biostatistics

multidisciplinary perspective.

AMS 535 Introduction to Epidemiologic

ics to be

Research

immunology, natural history, and transmission.

This course is i ntended to give students a basic
foundation in princi pies for the conduct and
interpretation of population-based studies of the
d istribution, etiology, and control of disease.
Topics will i nclude randomized experiments,
n on-randomized cohort studies, case-control
studies, cross-sectional and e colog ical studies,
causal inference, sources of bias, and measures
of effect. Recent publications from the epidemi
ologic and general medical literature w i l l be

Guest l ecturers will al so address psycho l ogical
and sociological aspects of the epidemic as wel l
as issues in law, ethics, education, and preven
tion strategies. The course is open to advanced

used to illustrate the application of the concepts
to specific epidemiologic issues.
Cr 3.

ples in designing, conducting. and analyzing

Al\IS 545 Applied Biostatistical Analysis
This course is intended to gi ve students a work
ing understanding of the major types of biosta
tistical analysis used i n laboratory sciences,
clinical research, and publ ic health. Topics will
include hypothesi s testing, estimation, descrip
tive statistics, crosstabulations an d stratified
analysis, life tables, multiple regression, and
logistic regression. The course i s designed pri
marily for students with little formal training i n
biostatistics. b ut may also prove valuable t o
other students who desire a course providing an

in tegrate d approach to diverse biostatistical
techniques within an a p p l i e d framework.
Students will learn to manipulate datasets, ana
lyze them, and interpret the results using the
Cr 3 .
SAS software package.
AMS 578 Epidemiology o f Infectious Disease
This course will provide an introduction to the
epidemiologic basis for the prevention and con
trol of communicable d i sea se s through the
study o f spe c i fi c i nfect i o n s inc lud i n g
HIV/AIDS, tube rcul osis, viral hepatitis, rabies,
influenza, and Lyme disease. The course will
also include exercises on the i nvesti g ation of
acu t e disease outbreaks and discussions of

i mm unization, insti tutional infection control

foodbome illness, and emerging infectious dis:
eases. The course is open to advanced under
Cr 3.
graduate and graduate students.

It is intended to

provide a solid i n troduction to HJVIAIDS for
persons who are likely to be confron ting AIDS
issues in their professional work. Scientific top

addre ssed i n c l ud e

H lV v i rology,

undergraduate and graduate students.

Cr 2.

Al\IS 605 Principles of Clinical

Epidemiology and Biostatistics
This course is intended for physicians and pro

vides intensive discussion of imponant princi



clinical studies. Topi cs wi II in cl ude randomiza
tion, ethical issues, control of bias, analys i s of
cohort data, regression mode l s , cont in gency
tables, matched studies, and misuses of statis
tics. Students will present and discuss ongoing
Cr L
research projec ts .
Al\IS

638 Practicum in

Epidemiologic

Research

This course is designed to provide stude nts with
direct experience in the formulation of epidemio
logic hypotheses and the analysis and i nterpreta
tion of data. Each student will frame a research

question that can be addressed using a dataset
available on campus or elsewhere in M ai ne .
With gui da nce from faculty, each student will
conduct data analyses and will wri te a repol1 in
the format of a journal anicle. Prerequisites:
Cr 4.
AMS 535 and 545 or equivalent.
Al\IS 673 Epidemiology and Prewntion of
Cancer

This course provides a comprehensive review
and synthesis of epidemiologic studies of the
causes of several of the most common forms of
cancer in humans. The role o f genetics, diet,
smo ki ng , hormones. occupat io n. and other fac
tors w i l l b e considered. The p ub l i c heal t h

i mplic atio n s of interventions to alter behavior
will
also be di sc ussed, as will e pidemi ol og i c issues
in the red uction of monal i ty through screening
Cr 3.
for cancer. Prerequisite: AMS 535.
and to remove environmental risk factors

Master of Manufacturing Management
Director: James W. Smith
School of Applied Science Faculty: Associate Professors: Smith, Zaner;

Assistant Professor: Most
School of Business Faculty: Professor: Andrews; Associate Professors:
Grover, Parsons; Assistant Professor: Jensen

Program Description

The goal of the master's degree in manufacturing management program is
to prepare individuals for leadership roles in manufacturing-focused opera
tions. Manufacturing managers need to be familiar with the technological,
financial, and human resource-based aspects of these operations. They need
to be able to solve problems individually and collectively and to motivate
others to do so. They must, ultimately, take responsibility for the cost-effec
tive manufacture of quality products.
To achieve these objectives manufacturing managers need a thorough
grounding in contemporary managerial practices. The master's in manufac
turing management program is designed not just to acquaint students with
these practices but, by intensive individual and group exercises, to develop
competence in their use.
The program is delivered collaboratively by the School of Applied Science
and the School of Business. Faculty are drawn from these schools and from
the business/industrial community. Faculty from other schools and colleges
of the University will participate as appropriate.
The program is designed to be accessible to part-time students. Only one
four-credit course is offered at a time. Students move through the program as
a cohort, completing the 32-credit program in two-and-one-half years.
Because of this format and because it is important for students to form collab
orative relationships as they progress through the program, it is important that
they commit to completing the program on schedule.

Admission

The basic requirement for admission is a baccalaureate degree from an
accredited college or university. Materials that need to be submitted include a
completed application, transcripts of previous post-secondary work, three let
ters of recommendation including at least one from a current or former employ
er, a n!sume, and an essay describing career/life goals relating to this program.
In those cases where a decision cannot be made based on submitted materials,
an interview will be requested. Candidates may also request an interview.
A l l c a n d i dates for adm i s s i on are required to take the Graduate
Management Admissions Test (GMAT). GMAT scores must be submitted
before admission. Admission/rejection criteria are similar to those for the
master of business administration, which are also described in this catalog.
Potential applicants should refer to that section for specifics.
At least three years of experience in a professional or operations capacity
in a manufacturing firm is desirable. Candidates should be proficient in math
ematics, English composition and fundamentals of computing.
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of at least 550 is
required for students whose native language is not English.
Students may be admitted with certain conditions to be satisfied as stipu
lated in the letter of acceptance. An example of a condition is further prepara
tion in mathematics or computer fundamentals.

Application and

Application materials may be obtained from the USM Office of Graduate
Affairs and must be submitted to that office. The mailing address is 96
Falmouth Street, P.O. Box 9300, Portland, ME 041 04-9300 and the telephone
number is 780-4386.
Application deadline is August I , 1 995, for students entering in September
1 995. By this deadline all materials must have been received, including all
transcripts, letters of recommendation, and GMAT scores. It is strongly urged
that materials be submitted considerably in advance of the deadline to ensure
that proper assessment can occur and that there be sufficient time for an inter
view if needed. Admission decisions will be made monthly for those candi
dates whose applications are complete.

Application
Deadline
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The Graduate Management Admission Test is scheduled at the University
of Southern Maine three times a year. For information on deadline dates and
registration for the Graduate Managemen t Admission Test, contact the
Testincr and Assessment Center at 7 80-4383. It takes approximately six to
eight eeks for test scores to be processed. Descriptive material s can also be
obtained from the Graduate Affairs Office.

;

Program
Requirt?ments

Leadership in Manufacturing Organizations
Statistical Analysis for Manufacturing Management
Accounting for Manufacturing Management
Decision Making
S imulation/Optimization of Manufacturing Systems
MMM
640
Design and Analysis
650
MMM
Planning and Decision Making
660
MMM
Quality Management
670
MMM
Risk, Strategy and Policy
680
MMM
All courses must be successfully completed in accordance with graduate
policies and in the order described above. Because of the specialized nature
of the courses and program, i t is unlikely that other coursework can be substi
tuted. A capstone project, drawing on previous learning, 'Will be completed in
MMM
MMM
MMM

610
620
630

tandem with concluding courses.
In order to implement the pri nc i p l e s of t he course L e adership in
Manufacturing Organizations within the program itself, that course 'Will be
distributed throughout the program. The incoming cohort will start the pro
gram with a two-day Outward Bound experience at the University's facility
in Freeport. The purpose of this experience is to reinforce the team nature of
the program. Other courses are offered in ten-week time periods, generally
weekday evenings with occasional weekend intensive sessions.
Collaborative learning, team projects, and use of instructional and commu
nications technology will be integral to the delivery of the program. Students
and their employers will be encouraged to bring real problems to the program
to be studied and solved.

Program Policies

In addition to the general policies described in the Academic Policies
chapter, specific policies of this program are as follows:
I . A student who receives a grade of D+ or lower in a course will be dis
missed from the program.
2. Students must maintain a B average or better. A student whose average
falls below this level will be placed on probation by the program direc
tor. The average must be restored to a B by the end of the next 9 credit
hours. Failure to do so will result in dismissal from the program.
3. Students dismissed from the program will be given an exit interview.
The purpose of this interview is to help the student understand in which
areas improvement is needed to ensure a better probability of success in
future academic work. Students who have been dismissed may reapply
for admission to a future cohort. Successful remediation in areas identi
fied in the exit interview will be a major factor in the readmission deci
sion.
4. Students who drop out of the program for any reason must reenter the
program i n the next cohort, and at the beoinning of the corresponding
"'
tenn in which they dropped out.
5. A student who is admitted to the program may defer e ntrance until the
cohort entering the program following that cohort for which admission
was granted.

l\l:\1:'11 610 Leadership in Manufacturing
Organizations

Students learn about organization
design and
culture group dynamics. diversity
in the work
:
place, mdmdual performance and
well-being
� rganization change, and many other organiza:
.
nona! behn JOral topic
s which help individuals
to become more effective leaders.
Cr 4_
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1\IMM 620 Statistical AnalJsis
Manufacturing Management

for

This course focuses on developing the skills,
thought processes, and analytical perspectives
necessary to apply statistical tools, technique�,
and conceptual frameworks to complex deci·
sian-making s ituations in t h e manu fact uring
Cr4.
arena.

MMl\1 630 Accounting for Manufacturing
Management Decision Making
This course focuses on developing the ability to
evaluate and use accounting data in making
manufacturing resource allocation decisions.
Emphasis is placed upon decision-making tech
niques and control systems which use internal
accounting data and assist management in the
implementation of corporate strategy.
Cr 4.

M:\ll\1 640 Simulation/Optimization of
Manufacturing Systems
Simulation concepts will be used to explore the
various manufacturing models introduced in
previous courses. Materials and production dis
tribution, procurement, and production flow
Cr 4.
will be simulated and studied.

M:\11\1 650 Design and Analysis
Thi s course is about facilities design and analy
sis, process design and analysis, product design
and analysis, and the relationships among them.
Concepts such as benchmarking, concurrent
engineering, and design for manufacture are
Cr 4.
also included.

MMM 660 Planning and Decision Making
The objective of this course is to enable the stu
dent to plan manufacturing systems for the
intermediate and short term. Topics include
planning for manufacturing resources, the pro
duction data base, and the requirements plan
ning approach.
Cr 4.

MMM 670 Quality Management
This course considers quality management in
the manufacturing operat i o n . S t a t i s t i cal
approaches to quality as well as continuous
quality improvement are emphasized.
Cr 4.
MMM 680 Risk, Strategy and Policy
Policy issues related to the assessment and
management of risk in the manufacturing arena
are introduced. Government policy on safety
and the environment and alternate approaches
to the management of risk are d i s c ussed.
Strategic planning and role playing provide
integration of program concepts.
Cr 4.

Engineering Graduate Offerings through the University of Maine
1 0 1 Barrows Hall, University of Maine (207) 5 8 1 -22 1 6
Office a t the University of Southern Maine (207) 780-460 I

Civil Engineering
Graduate Program Coordinator: Willem F. Brutsaert, University of Maine
(207) 5 8 1 - 1 2 1 9
Graduate courses in civil engineering are offered b y the University of
Maine in the subdisciplines of geotechnical engineering, structural engineer
ing and environmental engineering. Sample courses might include thermal
soil mechanics, retaining earth structures, deep foundations, hazardous and
solid waste engineering, ground water control, design of wood structures,
advanced structural steel design, and hydrology.
These regular graduate level classes are transmitted to USM via the inter
active television system (lTV) and are scheduled in the late afternoon or dur
ing the evening to cater to the needs of practicing engineers. The courses may
also be taken by non-degree candidates for personal or professional develop
ment.
Most students who want to obtain a graduate degree through lTV will wish
to pursue a master of engineering (M.E.) degree. The graduate level course
requirement for an M.E. degree is 30 credits without a thesis. For example, in
geotechnical engineering, JTV courses can potentially fulfill 23 credits
toward a degree. The remaining seven credits must be obtained through other
related courses, but study on the Orono campus for one semester is desirable
so that the student may take certain courses, such as the geotechnical labora
tory course, CIE 66 1 .
A t least I S credits o f graduate level courses (500 numbers and above) are
required in an M.E. program. All or a portion of the remaining 1 5 credits may
be comprised of approved upper level undergraduate courses (400s).
For those students wishing to obtain a master of science (M.S.) degree, the
students will be required to take up to 24 credits of classwork and a minimum
of six credits of thesis. In general, it is anticipated that many of the necessary
courses, with the exception of laboratory courses, can be obtained through
lTV. However, the thesis research will likely require a semester at Orono.
For additional information concerning future civil engineering course offer
ings consult the Civil Engineering Department at Orono, (207) 58 1 - 1 2 1 7.
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Electrical Engineering
Graduate Program Coord inator: John F. Vetelino, Un iversi ty of Maine
Program Description

The University of Maine offers a graduate program i n electrical engineer
ing at USM. Two master' s degree opt i ons are available: the mctster of science

in electrical engineering (1\f.S.E.E.) and the master of en gi nee ri ng in electri
cal engineering (M.E.E.E.). The extended master' s in electrical engineering
program is designed

prin c ip al ly

for students on an i ndustrial career path. The

program is tailored for worki ng students, and all courses are o ffered in the
late afternoon or evenings. Courses may also be taken by non-degree candi
dates. Normally only 6 credit hours of graduate study may be transferred into
the degree program.

A degree is awarded only following formal admission to

the program and the compl et ion of a

Admissions

desi gne d course of study.

Application for admission as a degree candidate is made to the Graduate
Uni versi ty of !\Iaine. App l ication forms may be obtained from
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School, 2 Winslow Hall, Un i versi ty of
School at the

Maine, Orono, Maine 04469 ( 207-5 8 1 -32 1 8) or from the Office of Graduate
Affairs, University of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth Street, Portland, Maine
04 103 (207-780-4386). The completed application should be sent to the
Graduate School in Orono with a copy to the Office o f Gradllate A ffairs in
Portland.
Applicants should have an undergraduate degree in engineering or a relat
ed sci ence . Applications should

be

s ubmitted as early as possible, bu t at least

sit weeks before the beginning of the semester in "hich the student wishes to

register.

The general Graduate Record Examination should be taken and the scores
sent to the Graduate S ch ool in Orono. Matriculation into the program is pos
sible before the examinations are taken. but the e xaminations must be com
ple ted within a year of matriculation. For a com p l ete description of Grad uate

School pol icies and regulations, the
should be consulted.

Program

Requiremf!nts and

Options

U ni ve rs i ty of

Maine graduate catalog

For a master of science in electrical e ngi neerin g degree, the student must
successfully comp l ete at least 24 credit hours of cou rs ework and at least 6
credit hours of thesis work. Whenever possible, the thesis will be employ
me n t-relate d. For the master of engineering in e le ctric a l engineering degree,
the student must successfully comple te at l east 30 credit hours of coursework.
For either degree, 6 cre di t hours of upper-level u ndergradu ate courses may be
included.
Students are expected to complete at least three of the following four core
courses: Linear Sy stem s Analys i s, Electromagnetic Theory, Semiconductor
Dev1ces I, and Random Variables and Stoch astic Proces ses. Selected courses
are l i sted below. Courses consistent with the student's g oals may be taken in
other de partments such as ph ysi cs, mathematics, and computer science.
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE
ECE

512
5 14
515
521
523
533
535
550
552
553
562
563
565
566
567
571
580

Linear S y stems Analysis
Modem Control Sy stems
Random Variable s and Stochastic Processes

High V oltage Engineering

Mathematic al Me th ods in Electrical Eng i n ee ri ng

Advanced Robotics

Computer Vision
Electromagnetic Theory
Wave Propagati on
Microwave C ircuits and DeYices
Microwave Acoustics

Design & Fabrication o f Surface Wave Devices
Semiconductor Devices I

Semiconductor Devices II

VLSI Devices and Tech nol ogy
Advanced Microprocessor-Based De s ign

Communications Engineering III

ECE
598
Selected Advanced Topics in EE
Graduate Thesis
699
ECE
For further information, contact the Electrical and Computer Engineering
Department at the University of Maine, Barrows Hall, Orono, Maine 04469,
telephone 5 8 1 -2223.

Electrical Engineering Graduate Courses

ECE 512 Linear Systems Analysis
Basic concept of a linear system. Methods for
analyzing linear systems using transforms, con
volution, and state variables. Prerequisites:
ECE 3 14, MAT 262 or equivalent. Lee 3. Cr 3.

ECE 514 Modern Control Systems
Analysis and design of continuous and discrete
control systems using modern control tech
niques. State and output feedback. Observer
design. The separation principle. Linear algebra
ic design techniques. Tracking and disturbance
rejection techniques. Quantitative feedback
design techniques. Fundamentals of optimal
control, robust control, and adaptive control.
A p p l i c a t i o n s to m o t i o n c ontrol s y s t e m s .
Cr 3.
Prerequisite: E C E 5 1 2. Lee 3.

ECE 515 Random Variables and Stochastic
Processes
Engineering applications of probability theory.
Analysis of random variables, random process
es, and stochastic models. Introduction to the
analysis and optimization of linear systems
w i th random inputs. Prerequisite: graduate
standing, ECE 383 or equivalent. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 521 Transient Phenomena in Power
Systems
S w i tching transients, damping, transients i n
three-phase circuits, transients i n de circuits,
power conversion equipment, transient model
ing of power system components, insulation
coordi nation, protection of power systems
against transient overvoltages. Prerequisite:
Cr 3.
ECE 323 or permission. Lee 3.

ECE 523 Mathematical Methods in
Electrical Engineering
Application of advanced mathematical methods
to problems in electrical engineering. Topics
include conformal mapping, calculus of varia
tions, and difference equations. Prerequisite:
ECE 5 1 2 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 533 Advanced Robotics
The intelligent robot control system and pro
gramming will be introduced. Robot dynamical
equations, path planning and trajectory genera
tion, control system, off-line simulations, robot
languages, and vision integration in robot appli
cations will be discussed. Prerequisite: ECE
4 17. Lee 2, Lab 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 535 Computer Vision
An introduction to computer vision and percep
tion. Image generation, the physics of images
and sensors, binary images, image processing
and understanding, computational methods for
recovery and representation of visual informa
tion, a general review of available vision sys
tems and their applications in automati on.
Prerequisites: COS 215 or COS 220, and ECE
Cr 3.
3 1 4 or equivalent. Lee 2, Lab 3.

ECE 550 Electromagnetic Theory
Review of Maxwell's equations and waves in
dielectric and lossy media; Image Theory,
Induction Theorem and Gree n ' s Functions;
plane cylindrical and spherical wave functions;
radiation and antennas; rectangular, cylindrical
and spherical waveguides and cavities; pertur
bational and variational techniques; G. T. D.
and moment methods. Prerequisite: ECE 351 or
equivalent. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 552 Wave Propagation
Theory of propagation of electromagnetic
waves, sound waves and unbounded media con
sidered. Theoretical techniques presented and
their application to wave propagation in the
ocean, ionosphere and the earth are treated.
Prerequisite: ECE 453 or equivalent. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 553 Microwave Circuits and Devices
Generation, transmission, control, and detection
of energy at microwave frequencies. Active and
passive microwave devices: klystrons, mag
netrons, trave ling wave tubes. Solid state
devices: microwave semiconductor diodes, tun
n e l d i ode a m p l i fiers, Gunn osci l l ators,
IMPA TT and Josephson j u nction devices.
Microwave integrated circuits: filters, couplers,
circulators and combiners. Prerequisite: ECE
550. Lee 3.
Cr 3.

ECE 562 Microwave Acoustics
The theory of acoustic wave propagation i n
nonp i e zoelectric and piezoelectric media.
Particular attention will be focused on bulk
acoustic waves, surface acoustic waves, plate
modes, psuedo surface acoustic waves and
Bleustein-Gulyaev waves and how these waves
may be utilized in microwave acoustic devices.
Prerequisite: ECE 550 or permission. Lee 3.
Cr 3.
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Prerequisite: ECE 464 or equivalent. Lee 3 .

ECE 563 Design and Fabrication of Surface

\Vave Devices

Cr3.

The design, fabrication, and measurement sys

571 Advanced Microprocessor-Based
Desi gn

tems for surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices.

ECE

delay lines, filters. resonators, oscillators, con

volvers, sensors. Planar fabrication technique

Techniques for developing the software and
hardware for microprocessor-based systems.

crystals, photolithography, vacuum technolo

logic development system. Use of components

Basic design concepts for SAW devices, i.e.

for SAW: s urface properties of piezoelectric

Computer-aided design using a multistation

gies for thin film deposition. Electronic mea

commonly found in microprocessor-based sys

surement sy stems for phase and a m p l itude

tems. Prerequisite: ECE 47 1 or permission.

Lee

characteristics of SAW devices, impulse and

2, Lab3.

i n sertion loss, distortions, spurious e ffec t s .
Prerequisites: ECE 5 5 0 , ECE 5 6 2 or permis

ECE 580 Communications Engineering 111
Probability theory, random processes, opti mum

ECE 565 Semiconductor Devices I

product, channel capacity, and implementation

tion. Topics include elementary excitation in

equivalent. Lee 3,

duction holes and electrons, carrier trappi n g

ECE 595 Graduate Seminar

frequency response, phase and group velocity,

sion.

Lee

3, Lab 3.

Cr 3.

receivers, vector channels, matched filters.

block orthogonal s ignaling, time-bandwidth
of coded systems. Prerequisite: ECE 383

Physical princ i p l e s underlying device opera

semiconductors such as phonons, photons, con

tacts. Prerequisite: ECE 463 or equivalent. Lee

preparation o f a paper or solution to a pertinent
Cr 1 -3.
comprehensive problem.

Cr 3 .

E C E 566 Semiconductor Devices II

Application of the princ i p l e s of ECE 565 to
specific devices. Prerequisite: ECE 565.

ECE 598 Selected Advanced Topics in
Electrical Engineering

Lee 3.

Ad,·anced topics not regularly co>ered in other
courses. Content can be varied to suit current
needs. Course may, with permission, be taken

Cr 3 .

more than once . Prerequisit e: permission ot
Cr 1 -J .
i n structor.

ECE 567 VLSI Devices and Technology

Fabrication techniques (crystal growth, oxida

tion, d iffusion, ion implantation, microlithogra

phy) and their impl i c ations on device perfor

mance. Phy s ical models for small structures,
alternat i v e

d e v i c e s tr u c t u re s

or

Cr J

Detailed study from current technical l iterature
of some aspect of electrical e ngineering and

and recombination, effect o f high doping, con
3.

Cr3.

ECE 699 Graduate Thesis

CrAr.

Selected research problems.

for V L S I .

Mechanical Engineering
Graduate Program Coordi11ator:

William C. Rivard, University of Maine

crsit�
Graduate courses in mechanical engineering are offered by the Uni,
mcs.
of M a i n e in the fi e l d s of thermal s c i e nce and engineerin g mecha
'ia th.:
Graduate level classes are regularly transmitted from Orono to USM
mom N
interactive television system (lTV) and are scheduled late in the afte
couf'l?s
during the evening to cater to the needs of practicing engineers. The
ree can·
may be taken for personal and professional development by non-deg

.

.
.
. . · S.l.
( ,1
degrees of master o f engmeenng (!\I.E.) and master of sctence
courses> 01
are available. The l\I.E. degree requires 30 semester hours ( 10
revie w the
coursework followed by a c mprehensive examination which will
wledg e
kno
her
or
his
apply
to
coursework and evaluate the student's ability
6 creJtt
to the solution of advanced en�ineering problems. Normally only
ogram.
hours of graduate study may be transferred into the M.E. degree pr
\Hlrk J
The M. S. degree req uires 2t semester hours (8 courses) of course
ncv
that most of the
expected
is
it
a minimum of 6 credits of thesis. Althou£h
'
.
will h i-ell
h
c
.
resear
h
ests
t
the
,
TV
l
throu!!h
essarv courses can be obtamed
only 6 ere ·
requi;e a semester at Orono. As \\ith t e �1.E. program, nomully
rn'gram. �
it hours cf graduate study may re transferred into the t-1.5. degree
;
possthl � futu
For additional information concerning these programs or
al Engt ncenn�
mechanical engineering course offerinos contact the �techanic
b) mail or ca"
Boa�dman H.tll. Or no, !\Iaine 04469-5 7 1 1
Department.

dictates as well.
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5Y i l

( 207) 58 1 -2 1 20.
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College of Arts and
Sciences
�laster of Arts in American and New England Studies
Director: Joseph Conforti
Professors: Conforti, Eastman, Grange, Maiman; Associate Professors:
Cameron, Cassidy, Edney, Hamilton, Whitmore; Assistant Professor: Ryden
Program Description

New England has perhaps the richest cultural heritage of any American
region. New England also has a special place in the American imagination;
mythic New England embodies some of the most familiar American images.
New England has even been called the national homeland. Though it i s
steeped i n tradition, New England is nevertheless a region that has experi
enced dynamic change and progress. National developments such as nine
teenth-century industrialization and mass immigration have frequently
occurred first and had their greatest impact in New England.
American and New England Studies is both a regional and an American
studies program. The program' s focus is on New England, but the region is
examined in the broad context of American social and cultural experience as
a whole. In addition, American studies interdisciplinary approaches are
applied to the examination of New England history, literature, art, architec
ture, material culture, and geography.
The American and New England Studies Program is committed to study
ing the traditional, the mythic, and the modern New England. The program
seeks:
•

to offer college graduates a challenging interdisciplinary program focus
ing on the study of the New England region;

•

to emphasize the critical role of the arts, humanities, and social sciences
in understanding New England and in interpreting its distinctiveness to
the public;

•
•

to integrate the study of regionalism into American studies;
to create new opportunities for exchanges among scholars, professionals,
and graduate students with common interests in American and New
England studies.

Through courses, lectures, and conferences, the program explores New
Englan d ' s distinctiveness and examines the reg i o n ' s contributions to
American culture as a whole .

.-\dmission

Admission to the American and New England Studies Program is selec
tive. The program seeks applicants who have a bachelor's degree with a
record of academic achievement and who are committed to employing inter
disciplinary approaches and materials in the study of New England's cultural
heritage and distinctiveness. The program welcomes full-time and part-time
students; courses are offered in the late afternoon and evening. All applica
tions are reviewed by an admissions committee comprised of the director of
the American and New England Studies and faculty who teach in the pro
gram. Interviews may be required at the d i scretion of the Admissions
Committee .

.-tpplicatio n

.Uaterials

In addition to the materials described in the Admissions chapter, applicants
for this program mustsubmit:
I . Official scores for the Miller Analogies Test (MAT) or Graduate

Record Examination (GRE).

2. Three letters of recommendation on standard application forms or sta
tionery.
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Application Deadline

Program

Program

Policies

Requirements

The ap pl icat i o n deadline is March 1 5 for fall 'en1ester ( Septemher) and
Oc tober I for spring 'emester (Jan uary).
A pplications received after these deadlines rna) he considered on a <pJCe·
available basis. Ea rly acceptance may be consi dered at the request of the
applicant and at the di scretion of the Admi>Sions Commiltee.

lr1 addition to the g e n e ral pol i c i e s described in the Academic Polic·ies
chap te r, specific pol icie s of this progmm are as fol lmn:
Admission< Credit Students v.ho ha\e not been offi c i a l l y admi tted to the
,
program but who have applied may take counes for ad m i " j,, n , ned11.
Nomnally, six admi"ions credits arc the ma\imum all owe d. The director <•f
American and New E ng land Studies must appnne all rcquesh for adrn i "i""'
credit.
Tra nsfer Credit A stude n t may tran sfer u p to s i .\ c re d i t " i n to the
American and New Englar1d Studies Program. To he wn s i tl ereJ for tran,ftr
credit, pre v i o us coursework mmt be i nterdiscipli nary :md must foc u s on
America or Ne"· England. I n adtlition, only cDurseworl aw ard ed a pade <>f B
or better \\ ill be considered for tram fer crec!it. The Adm i ss i on< Committee
will review all requests for tramfer credit. Couf'e materi"l' should ac:wrnrJ·
ny these requests.
Time Limit Stuc!ent-; must c o mpl ete all requirement,; for the degree \\ i thin
six years from the date of tlrst matriculation.

The curricu lum is u n i que: unlike other reg i onal stud ies and intrrdi scirlimf!
'f'<'c-illcal
lv for the American and l"e w Er1daml Studies ma,tcr\ Jc�:ree anJ thJt i o t e
irate the arts, humanities, and so0ai sciences. St u de nt s rna)� p ur>ue a �0-h,,ur
proframs, th e curriculum consists of courses that ha,·e heen crea ted

program that i ncludes a thesis or project or they may fl)JIO\\ a 36-hour trJ.:l

that dnes not include a thesis or project. Students \\ h,, e led the non-thc,is'
project track must complete two researc h papers i n electiw com--es.
Crctli t HPurs
30-Jiour Progr;ml
Required Courses
3
Creat i n g New E ng la nd , I
r\i"ES
600
r\t\ES 6 1 0
Creating ;-,'ew En� land, II
Semina; i n A me r ica n antl :'\ew Enflan J Stutlies
r\:'\ES 675
Proj ect
r\:'\ES
690
or
A:--; Es

695

Eb:tive Courses

Five

WLJf',cs

chthCfl from ASES offerings

.'o-Hnur Pwgran1
Required Courses
,\SES bOO
Creat i n g ;\'cw England . !
Creating ;-,'ew Eng!Jn,l, I I
ASES & 1 0

15

.'I)

Cn·J1t H'urs
3

ElcctiH C<'urses
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ANE S 629 Ethnicity in America

A!\ES 600 Creating New England

,I
ines the devel
This required core course exam
identit� from
opment of New England regional
Drawmg on
ry.
centu
9th
1
midthe
the 17th to
ials, the
·mterdisciplinary approaches and mater
ty has
coune focuse s on how region al identi
ally
been both historically grounded and cultur
New
in1ented. Topics include: the invention of
En•land as a second England; the Yankee char
of
act r; the New England town; the creation
reform
re gional traditions; and New England
Cr 3.
and cultural imperialism.

uction, main
This course will explore the constr
in the forma
tenance, and meaning of ethnicity
England
tion of American and espec ially New
uction
constr
the
on
ing
Focus
y.
societ
culture and
icize con
of "ethnicity," the course will histor
e how
cepts of "racia l" differ ence and explor _
cd,
notion s of race and ethnic ity were sustam
popular
in
d
resiste
and
ted,
contes
d,
opriate
reappr
and
culture. Films, minstrel shows, song sheets,
Cr 3.
television programs will be highlighted.

�

ANES 630 The Cultur e of Consumption

..1.!\IS 610 Creating New England, II
The >econd part of the required core sequence,

thi< course continues the examination of New
Engbnd regional identity from the mid- 1 9th
century to the present. Topics include: the colo
nial re1 ival; New England' s working class and
ethnic heritage; nostalgia; the regional revival
of the 1 920s and 30s; and regional identity and
Cr 3.
consumer culture.

.\SES 615 Folklore and Region
This course will begin by introducing students
brieny to the study of folklore, particularly in a
regional context, and to the identification and
analysis of folkloric "texts" broadly conceived.
It w i ll then proceed topically, examining
regional folk culture as it relates to various of
the elements that help comprise a regional iden
tit} : hi story, economic activity as it is con
.
;tr:uned
by th e region, and the natural and
humanly shaped physical e n v i r o n m e n t .
Attention w ill also b e paid to variations i n
rcgtclnal folk culture according t o gender, eth
mcny. and class. Each topic will include
an
euenJ.:J examination of an example
from New
England 3' well as materials from other regions
ot the country.
C r 3_

A"'F-� 620 Regional Writing and the Sense
of Place

Thi, course focuses on
New En"lan
d literature
"
·
·
·
pi· ace me
1 udmg fictional, historical , poetic
and au tobiographical writin

nt

g. It exam ines th

�

'UrJecttve experience
of place and the cultural
rercc ptwn and use of spac
e . The c ou rse
exrlore; ho
e ory

':" m m

.
£13 connect wdi v1' dua
.
.
1 and collecttve tdenllt
y to
.
r.I a,e
. · It also
·
0ffers
, experience, and nostal-

some comparative perspect"'' on the sense of
place in other American

r�pon s.

�Eli 628 :-lew England and the Sea

Cr 3.

,h:'pcour�� Will examine the role of the sea in

10� .-e w En �
· y, cultur e, and
1 an d SOCiet
thr
2n( . Th
� , u.�
. e course Wtll
focu s on the "new
"'JTitl me hts
. · to
. I)....
' r
lterary and artistic response' to th
e <oea. the economic importance
of the
IC< f<>r recrca
tton and for the fishing
industry·
a nJ e ffo n
.
s to
�,..;
.
pr es erve and mte
rpre t t h e
n:zio
' n\ " �•ttme
'
hen_ tage .
Cr 3_
'

•

Focusing on New England and the emergence of
industrial society, this course will explore popu
lar forms of leisure, pleasure, and consumer cul
ture in nineteenth and twentieth-century society.
We will explore both popular writers such as
P.T. Barnum and Edward Bellamy, as well as
theorists as diverse as Thorstein Veblen and C.
Wright Mills. Topics include: Victorian identity
and consumption; the spa and the health club;
rural peddlers; minstrelsy, burlesque, vaude
ville, and melodrama; the rise of the department
store; working-clas s style and the culture of
wanting; advertising; the New England woman
and the Newport belle; the tourist and the com
Cr 3 .
modification of New England.

ANES 635 Art a n d N e w England Culture
This course will examine painting, prints, and
photography from the 1 7th through the 1 9th
centuries; it will focus on New England art and
its place in American art history. Students will
study style and subject matter and their relation
to literature, thought, and social history. Central
to this course is the consideration of how region
is "imaged" in the visual arts and how these
images shape regional and national culture.
Topics include: "reading" colonial portraits;
landscape painting and the commodification of
nature; race, ethnicity, and regional types;
Winslow Homer and the masculinization of
region; and imaging the New England woman
at the turn of the century.
Cr 3 .

ANES 638 Landscape, Culture, a n d Region
This course will examine the New England and
American human landscapes as texts which can
be read to reveal cultural attitudes, values, pri
orities, and experiences. Emphasis will be on
the analysis of ordinary landscapes of the sort
which surround us every day. The course will
focus on typical landscape "settings" or "com
positions," not necessarily on individual com
ponents within those landscapes: that is, domes
tic or residential landscapes, commercial land
s�ape�, industrial landscapes, civic landscapes,
histone landscapes, and so on.
Cr 3.

ANES 640 The Tourist's New England

An analysis of the development and promotion
of tourism in the 19th and 20th centuries. The
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course will emphasize the social, cultural, and
economic contexts i n which tourism arose and
expanded; change and continuity in the tourist
appeal of the region; and the way in w h i c h
tourism and t h e tourist industry have shaped the
image and perception of New E ngland.

Cr 3.

v isual culture (paintings, prints. photography,
popular i ll ustrations) and written texts ( prose.
architectural pattern books, advice books, mag
azines). Topics include: social refinement and
1 8 t h - c e n t ury h o u se d e s i g n ; L i l y M artin
Spencer, Catherine Beecher, and 1 9th-centuf}
domestic re form; social h ierarchy and l'>e\\

ANES 641 Envi ronment and Culture
This course is an interdisciplinary examination
o f the ways in which occupants of the North
American continent. from the pre-contact peri
od to the present, have conceived of and i nter

England m i l l housing; Victorian "stuff' in the
home; the Colonial Revival home and national
ide n t i t y ; and 1 9 50s foodwa y s from Betty
Cr J

Crocker to TV dinner>.

acted with the natural environment. The history

ANES 650 Topics in American and :'1/ew

o f human use of and attitudes toward the envi

England Studies

ronment w i l l be exam i n e d w i t h i n a cul tural

An in-depth study of a significant aspect of

context. Course materials w i ll be drawn both

New England from an interdisciplinary per·

from New England and from other regions of

spective. Topics w i ll vary from year to year.

the country.
ANES

6<U

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

Twentieth-Century l'llew England

ANES 652 Nati.-e American Cultures of New

Politics

England: From Contact to Confinement

T h i s c o u rse e x a m i n es t h e pol i t i c s of N e w

B eg i n n i n g \\ i th an e x a m i n a t i on of Nat ive

England since 1 900, with emphasis on conflicts

American cultures in New England on the eve

among the distinct subcultures (White Anglo

of European contact, the course focuses on top

S ax o n Protestant, Europe a n - A merican, and

ics such as Native social and political patterns.

Africa n - A m e r i c a n ) w h ich have g i v e n t h e

land usage, subsi stence strategies, material cui·

reg i o n ' s politics its particular fl avor. Special

lure, d re s s , status, languages, world v i ews.

attention will be given to two dramatic political

myths. rituals. and written oral traditions. and

events-the Sacco-Vanzetti case and the Boston

cosmologies. Particular attention " i l l be paid to

busing controversy-i n wh i c h these contl i c t s

the construction of Native identities in the past
Cr 3.
as well as in the present.

Cr 3.

played a significant role.
ANES 645 Writing Women's Lhes

ANES 655 Historical Archaeology of New

Focusing on the lives of American and especial

England

l y New E n g l a n d women of d i v erse bac k 

An eumination of the role of historical arch:te

grounds, this course will explore current debates

ology in interpreting the past. Several important

ahout the writing and reading of women's biog

t o p i c s i n regional contemporary hi s t o rical

of d ifference in both the production of women's

archacologv \\ i l l be examined including: explc>
ration and ettlement Juring the contac t period,

Cr 3 .

landscape research and rcwmtruction. cthnicit)

raphy. The cour>e will ewmine the importance
voices and i n their marginalization.

�

and social inequality. subsistence ant! food ·

ANES 64 7 E'idence a n d the Inarticulate

An investigation o f methodological techniques

ways, material culture studies. and the relation·
Cr 3.

ship between culture and consumption.

and approaches u sed to explore t he ways i n
which ordinary people made sense of t h e world.
A pproaching the social and cultural landscape
from the "'bottom-up," this cour.-e wil l examine
a variety of texts. including material artifacts.
parades. fe stivals. l et ters of remission. pho
tographs. ce n s u s schedu l e s. maps. fol klore.
tombstones. court records, and marginalia. C r 3 .
AJ'.'ES 6-fS !'II o Place Like Home: The

Al'II F$ 656 The New England Economy
Recent devel"pmcnts have underl i n e d how

l'\ew England functions as a rc�ional economy.
This co rse focu ses on the re ional econom)
during the industrial and post- indumial eras.
The course examines the impact of industri al
i zat i o n o n the reg i o n " s land and pcopk. the
decl ine of old industry. and the s h i ft to new
manufacturi ng and sen·ice indmtries.
Cr 3.

Domestic En,honment and American
Culture
This cour.-e will examine the physical

f,)rm

ANF�'i
as

well as the idea and imare of "home·· from the

;

1 7th through the 20th ce turies. Hou<>e designs
and ;tyles

;nd their historic changes and diver

sitY acrms class and !!eographic bounchries w i l l

he.examined.

l interior

as w il

design including

furniture. fnodways. textiks, and other a.rti bcts.

Stuclcnts �' i ll also anal)ze the ideas

40

of home

in

g

�

658 Set>ing is

Belin in�: Visual

Culture of :!Oth-Centun· America
This course " i ll l ook

;t

the producti0n and

ex plosion of v i sua l images and 20th-century
American c u l ture. Students " i l l euminc the
varied image types iad,ert ising. film. painting.

prints. photop:1phy. puhlic art. tdes i s ion, and
video) and how these image-. shape

kno\\ kdgc.

e x perience. a n d culture. Topics in.:-lude: the

spectacle of the city; images that sell; the mean
ing of abstract art; the documentary and the
"real"; and Hollywood ' s women from the
"siren" to Marilyn Monroe.
Cr 3.

ANES 660 New England Autobiography
An analysis of the origins, development, and
variety of autobiographical expression in New
England. The course will focus on autobiogra
phies that illuminate broad aspects of regional
history, culture, and identity.
Cr 3.

ANES 665 Sex and Gender in New England
The course w i l l e x plore the relationship
between sex and gender and the formation of
New England cu lture and society. Topics
include: gender construction and the Salem
witch trials; female i c o nography and the
Revolution; the new woman and the Boston
marriage; men and the strenuous life; and the
role of gender in the design of New England
women's colleges.
Cr 3 .

ethnographic collections and displays, fine arts
museums and patrons, traditions of human dis
play (such as 1 9th century "freak shows"), his
tory, anthropological and natural history muse
ums, festivals, living history sites, and the nar
rative role of collections, artifacts, and museum
Cr 3.
design.

ANES 675 Seminar in American and
New England Studies
Research on topics in American and New
England Studies with opportunities to share
problems and results.
Cr 3.

ANES 685 Reading and Research
Open to advanced students with exceptional
records in the program, this course offers
opportunities for reading and research under the
direction of a faculty member. The approval of
the faculty member and the director is required.
Cr 3.
This course may be taken only once.

ANES 690 Project
ANES 668 Writers o f Northern New
England
This course focuses on literature about the sub
region that Robert Frost referred to as "north of
Boston." The course will examine writers who
root their work in the landscape, culture, and
history of Maine, New H am p shire, and
Vermont. Considerable attention will be devot
Cr 3 .
ed to contemporary writing.

Completion of a two-semester project that may
be an independent project or that may combine
independent study and work in a historical soci
ety, a museum, a cultural organization, or other
public or private institution. In consultation
with an advisor, the student defines and devel
ops the project in relation to his or her particu
lar interest in American and New England
Cr 6.
Studies.

ANES 670 Public Culture

ANES 695 Thesis

This course will examine the role of museum
s,
preservationists, and collectors in shaping
cul
tural I dentities and public memo
ries in 19th
and 20th-century America. Topics
will include:

The product of original research, the thesis
should embody an interdisciplinary combina
Cr 6.
tion of approaches and/or materials.

!\laster of Science in Sta
tistics
Director: Sat N. Gupta
Professors: Guay, B.C. Gupta; Associate Professors: El-Taha, Flagg, S.N.
Gupta; Assistant Professor: Valdes-Leon
Program Descri
ption

A dmission

The master of science in statistics is a broad and multidisciplinary graduate
program allowing students to choose from a variety of options that include
applied statistics, operations research, and biostatistics. Moreover, interested
students can choose a self-designed option jointly with other graduate pro
grams. As the only graduate program of its nature in the state of Maine, the
master' s in statistics is designed to prepare graduates and professionals for
careers in business, industry, and government. It achieves this objective by
integrating technology throughout the curriculum. As part of their education,
students are encouraged to undertake a Project and/or Internship with a local
institution. The program is tailored for working students with all courses
offered in the late afternoon or evenings.
A student wishing to enroll in the master's program in statistics must meet
the following requirements:
I . possess a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited institution;
2. have completed the following USM prerequisite courses or their equiva
lent with an average of 3.0 or better on a 4.0 scale, or have demonstrated
proficiency in the following courses:
41

MAT

1 53
2 95

MAT

381

MAT

Cak:ulu� B
Linear Algebra

Introduction to Probabi lit) and S tati s tic-;

Applicants who meet the entr:tncc req uir mcn

c

h

for the master's degree in

statistics may be grantetl regular admi'>o;ion statu-;. Applicant' \\ ho do not meet
the entrance requirements of the program may he granted contlitional admis
sion status during which time the -.tudent must take courses i ndicated hv the

;
;nd must he su-::

Graduate Admission Committee to fullill the conditions for rc�ubr admi sion
These courses will carry no credit to\\ ard the rna,tcr' s ckgrcc

cessfully completed prior to the complctil>n of 1 2 hours of graduate course
work, after which t he stwknt may

he granted

regul'u admi." ion status.

In addition to the materials tlescribed in the Admi'>i()ns chapter, applicants

Application Materials

for t h i s program mu't submit I ) official scores for the Graduate RcwrJ
Examination (GRE); and 2) three letters of recommendation :tttesting to the
c:tndidatc's acatlemic ability and profc;;sional acco mplishments.

Application Deadline

The

prog ram

admits new students onl) for the fall semester. Th� applica·

tion tlcadline i s April IS for those w hl> are app!)ing for admi;;sion and an
assistantship, and July

Program Policies

1 5 for tho �c who are appl) i ng for admi"ion only.

In adtlition to the general pol i ci es d�scribed in the Awtlemic Polil:ie<

chapter, specific policies of this pr gram are as fol h>ws:

I . Transfer Credit

o

A maximum of

used tow artl the degree.

6 credit hours of tran s fer credit may t>e

2 . Graduate assistants w il l not be assigned to teach d u r i n g the ir first
semester of enrollment, u n less the) meet .<pec[fic requirem<'Tits
the Graduate Committee and department chJir.

set h)

3. A student chocsing the Proj�ctffhesis option must form a thrc'<."-memt--er
advising committee which must

Program
Requirements

30

To earn a master

ctlit

cr

of

he approved by the Graduate Committee.

science in stat i st

ic s.

a student must complete at least

hours. The program allows students the fle x ibility to tlesign their

courscwork w i t h the approYal o f t h e GrJdU:tte Cl) m mittce. The req u i reJ
IH2 Applied Statistic al

courses are STA IH I Probab i l i t y �!cxlels and STA

si'

lnf�rence. All students are encouraged to take up to

ate coursework from related graduate programs.

c·r� di t h,,urs of graJu·

Business, engineering or computer �cicncc ori�ntcd �tudcnt-. m:.ty tk..,i�n
their courscwork so that it includes graduate lese! course-; fn>m these �radu·

ate programs ;;ubjcct to the appmsal of the adv i '<> r and graduate Cl)mmittce.

t\ stutlent \\ ho

be c onsidered eli�irk t.>
To fulfdl the rc·q uircmcnh
for the degree , students must chon,.,� one· of the opti<,ns 'tatctl helo" . FM ea..:h
of the following option s up to ,;_, cred it hour< nuy he camcd.
f. Pro)<'Ct The stud ent w il l he r.:quircd to undertake and rompk•t,• a nw·
ter' s project re lated to a practi c a l pn>bkm. E1 cry effort ,.,hal l he made t•'
cn<urc that the selected pwt>lcm is from local t>usines.Jintlustry nr fllll'tl1·
m�nt. A >tudent may chno'c a thn:c- or ,., ; ,.c red it hour pn>je..:t.
II. /11/t'ms/rip Thi-; nptilln allnw> 'tudcnt' to cam credit hy swrkin;: ''n J
has completed

2-l creel it

proceed to fulfill other requirement

\

h<sm,., \\ i l l

of t he degree.

a

stati,tic;; or operations rese.tr..:h rel ted pmt>km

\\ i th

a local in ,titut i,>n

S tudcnh must write a report at the end of the 'eme,tcr sumnuriiin� tk:r
work e\periencc. Students can earn up to three cr�Jit h•'Un per semester

a total of ;;ix hours tow rds their dc�rce.

Ill.

T/re,lis

a

A student must c o

n�plete a ma<ter·� thesis.

si"<. credit hours upon succe-.�ful cornpl.:tion <)f this

/1'. Courscwork

\�rtil1n .

Studcnh

anJ

1\ll i <'.Hn

The stuJent mu't succe"fully complete t\\o 'lclJIIi,,nJI

three-credit hour graduate ,-ourse<.

Concmtrations

1l1e t!raJuatc rrogr..1n1 ('ff:�

a mlstcr- s dc�n:e in 'uti,ti\.·-...

S t ud� nh mJ�

fol l ,,w one of the follow in� tra.:ks:
I. Applit•d Statistics
tuJcnh tnust C<'mpleu .�0 credit hour•. Stu,t·n:•

S

may choo<e a three -credi t pr<'Ject. s i \ -crcJit rn'j ect ,,r the

<>ption.

Intcrn,h·r

-

it hours. In addi
ents must complete 30 cred
2. Operations Research Stud
be require� to take OPR

642, students will
tion to STA 641 and STA
Mod eling .
and OPR 662 Stoc h_astic _
661 Dete rmin istic Mod eling
ct, Intern
proJe
redit
six-c
ct,
proje
it
-cred
Students may choose a three
.
ship, or thesis option.
30 cred it
will be requ ired to co � plete
3. General Statistics Stud ents
ns
optiO
t
credi
choose any of the six
hours of coursework. Students may
.
! through IV.
hours. In
be required to complete 30 credit
4. Biostatistics Students will
to take
red
requi
be
will
stude nts
642,
STA
and
641
STA
to
on
additi
AMS 677 R� gress w_n
and
sis
Analy
al
atistic
Biost
ed
AMS 545 Appli
is
undertake a six-credit proJeCUthes
Models in the Health Sciences, and
in a biostatistics related problem.
select an advisor and a two mem
5. Self-designed Major A student will
a major of interest for the student.
ve
appro
and
design
to
ittee
ber comm
ms at USM and elsewhere will be
progra
te
gradua
Interaction with other
option must complete 1 8 credit
this
encouraged. Students who choose
cs graduate program and
hours in coursework/projecUthesis in the statisti
te programs. Students
gradua
other
from
hours
credit
12
nal
additio
an
.
V
I
through
I
options
the
of
may choose any
s Students who complete 1 8
6 . Graduate Certificate i n Statistical Science
statistics graduate pro
credit hours i n coursework/projecUthesis in the
the D epartm ent of
gram are e l igible for a certific ate i s s u e d by
ate in Statistic al
Certific
e
Graduat
titled
s
Statistic
and
atics
Mathem
ility of the
accessib
the
improve
to
designed
is
e
Sciences. This certificat
teachers.
graduate program for working professionals and high school

OPR561 S tochastic Models in
Operations Research

Applications of probabilistic analysis to models
in,olring uncertainty. Queueing theory: expo
nential models and extentions, work and cost
iJentities. Inventory theory: the economic order
quantity model, continuous review model, sta
tionary analysis. Reliability theory: structure
function. failure rate function, computing sys
tem reliability, repair models. Elements of
d) namic prog ramming and Markov decision
theory. Introduction to simulation analysis.
Prerequisite: MAT 380or MAT 381.
Cr 3.

STA 582 Time Series I
·

·

ObJ CC t i \ e s, example s, and basic concept
s;
remorm g ! e nd/se asonal it y ; fitting ARIM
A

�

mrdds to time series

data; parameter estima
tion 10 time -domain; forecas
ting; introduction
� :rr quency-d o main
anal y s i s of time series.
<req Uisite: MAT 380 or
MAT 3 8 1 .
Cr 3.

ST.\, 5114 Design and Analysi s of
h!Jfrime nts I
QuJ dratic forms· and the1r
.
·
d'Istnbutw
. n, general
1.. nrJr h)pothesis,
completely randomized and
randonuz•d
•
·
bloc k designs,
two-way and higher•.av la1· outs: • 1a1In-squa
·
re and orthogonal latin
; desig
.
l<juare
· • ns • BI B designs , Youde
en square
· l, rand
de�''fll

om effects and mixed effect
modan d split· plot desig ns
Pr
,,er�;ui:ite : MAT 295 and
�
MAT 380 or M AT
�rrnission of the
instructor.
Cr 3_
'·

ne> te d desi gns

MAT 680 Linear Algebra

Vector spaces, subspaces , basis, dimension ,
direct sum, linear transformation, representa
tion of linear transformations by matrices, lin
ear functionals, dual of a vector space, trans
pose of a linear transformation, determinan ts,
bilinear and quadratic forms, symmetric and
skew symmetric b i l i near forms, canoni cal
forms, generalized inverses, statistical applica
tions. Prerequisite: MAT 295 or pennission of
Cr 3.
instructor.

MAT 690 Abstract Algebra
Introduction to the concepts of basic algebraic
s t r u c t u r e s , n a m e l y : group , r i n g , i nt e g r a l
domain, field, polynomial ring, module, vector
space, linear transformation, etc. Prerequisite:
MAT395.
Cr 3.

MAT 691 Real Analysis
Limits, continuity, differentiation and integra
tion of functions of one or more real variables
�
Lebesgue measure and integration, Lebesgue
Stieltjes integral, general measure and integra
tion theory, the Radon-Nikodyn theorem .
Prerequisite: MAT 352.
Cr 3.

OPR 661 Deterministic Modeling in
Operations Research
Formulation and analysis of deterministic mod
els in operations research; linear programming;
mteger programming, project management; net
work flows; dynamic programming; non-linear
programming ; game theory; group projects on
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prac tical problem s from business and industry.
MAT 1 5 2 or 1\IAT 295, or per
Cr 3.
mission of i ns truc tor.

Prerequi,ites:

OPR 662 Stochastic \lodeling in Operations
Research

Formulation and analy s i s of s tochas tic models
in operat i on s researc h ; 1\l arkm· chains; birth
death mode ls; Markov decision model s , relia
bi l i ty models; in v entory models; applications to
real world problems; group proj ect s on practi
c a l p r o b l e m s from b u si n e s s and i ndus t r y .
Prerequisites: MAT 38 1 or MAT 380, or per
mission of i nstructor.
Cr 3.
OPR

663

Network Optimization

Theory of, and al g ori th m s for. network o p ti
mization, shortest paths, s pan n i n g trees, maxi
mum flows and m i n i m u m cost c i rcul ations.
matchings and coverings in graphs, introduc
tion to matroids. Prerequ isite: OPR 66 1 . Cr 3.
OPRISTA 665 SJstem :\lodeling and
Simulation

Basic simulation methodology; g eneral princi
ples o f mo de l bu i l d i n g: model v al i d at ion and
ve rifi cation ; random number generat ion; input
and ou tput anal y s i s ; s imulati o n languages;
applications to computer and communication
networks, manufacturing, business and e n g i
neering: will be considered: group projects on
practical problems from business and i ndustry.
Prerequisites: MAT

mission of instructor.

381

or MAT

380.

STA 6-t l Probahilit) l\lodels

or per

Cr 3 .

Random ex pe ri ments; probabil ities defined

(lfl

events: independent events: hw s of probability;

random variables; discrete distributions: con t inu
ous distributions: joint probah il ity distributions;
conditional probability; conditional expectation ;
central limit th e ore m : applications of the central
l i m i t theorem; weak laws of l arg e n u mbe-rs;
strong laws of large numbers: comcrgence in
distribution; applicatic)ns of laws of large num
bers: i n trod u c t i o n to stochast i c proc e s s e s .
P o i s s o n p rocess; rene w a l proce s s : re-newal
re1vard models. Prerequi sites: l\ l A T 3 8 1 or :\lAT
380. or permission of i m;tructor.
Cr 3.
ST A

<H2 Applied

Statistic�! Inference

Introduc t i on to sampling distrihutions such as t
d i > tribution. F-di strihution. and Chi -squared
d istribution: methods of point e st i mation : inter
val estimators; e ' al uatin� g oodne s s of point
and i n terval es t i m ators : hypothesis te,;ti ng:
U\IP and GLR tests: appli cations o f thc infer
ence methods to both real and simulated data.
P re re q u i s ite s : MAT 3 8 1 . or pe rmi s, ion of
instru.:tor.
Cr 3.

\tAT 450/STA 650 Statistical

Sort ware

Packages

Thi s course w i l l use statistical packages such as
S A S and l\t l N lTA B to i ntroduce commonlv
used stat i s t ical methods in a non-thcmctic man·
ner. The methods to be i ntroduced include sum
mary measures, calculating probabilities asS<>ei·
ated with various discrete and continuous distri·
but ions, testing normality. confidence intervab,
h y pothe s is testing, an a! ) s i s of \ ari ance, simrl e
and multiple linear regression. }('gistic refres·
s i o n, and non-parametric methods. The course
will also examine the anahsis of some real data
pre v i o us ly collected by f�;c u l ty during consult·
ing projects. Prerequ isites: junior standing. or
Cr 2.
permission of imtructor.
STA 651 :\lulthariate A nal�sis

Multivariate nom1al di�tribution. estimation nf
the mean vector and the covariance matrix, dis·
t ri bu t i o n of s a m p l e c orrela t i o n coefficient,
H o tell i n g ' s T statistic. \\'i,h art di stribution.
t e s t i n g the g e n e r a l l i n ear hypothe , i s .
MANOVA. Prerequisites: STA 64 :2 , M A T 295 .
Cr J

STA 652 Non-parametric :"llethods

Certain te ch n iq ues of goodness of fit. order sta·
t i s t i c s , two treatment comparisons, se1 cral
t re at me n t comparisons, rank tests in random
ized complete blocks. Pre req u i s i t e: 1\IAT 381
Cr l
o r permission o f i nstructor.
STA 660 Stochastic PrtKcsses

Random walk, discrete and cont inuous time,
1\larkov chains, Poisson processes, rene\\ a! the
my. examples drawn from the natural and en."l·
neering sciences. Prerequ i s i t e : !\l A T 380 N
l\IAT 3 8 l .

Cd

OI'R!STA 6fH QueueinJ! :'ietworks

Queueing: and stochastic sef' ice ' ) ste m s : t->irth
dcath pmce"es; .\larko,ian queues. oren anJ
c l o s e d J ac k son network s . p r i nrity que ues;
imbedcled 1\larkm chain models. ortimal cC\n·
trol and desicn. stochastic >eheduling; appka·
tions to co!;lpu tt.� r and c o rn m u n i c ; tinn net·
works. manufacturing, husi ne" and en)Cinecr·
ing w i l l be co n si de r-e d : projects on pr;J-'tJOI
rrob l c m s from bu si n e s s and inJ u q q
Pre req u i s i t es: .\IAT .18 1 o r .\!AT 3SO. <'f per·
Cr � m i >S i on of instructor.
STA

670 Linear :\lodel:s

Review of distributic>n� and q u:�drat i c f,'rn''·
s i m p l e r e g r e s s i o n ffi (1de l . g e n e r a l ! i ne : r
h)pothe,es. multiple regression mode l . SJ !11f iC
application of the regressi('n model . anal � 'i' ,,!
variance model. Prerequis ites: !\!AT 3�2. 1\1 .·\
Cr _..
�95 or rcnnis�ion of i n>:.L"'ll..:t�)r.

f

STA 672 Data and Regression Analysis
Certain concepts of data reduction, simple lin
ear regression using matrices, residual analysis,
certain techniques to select a best regression
equation, multiple regression, analysis of vari
ance and covariance, data analysis and compu
tation using statistical package programs.
Prerequisites: MAT 381, STA 60 I or permis
sion of instructor.
Cr 3.
STA 674 Sampling Theory and Surveys
Simple random stratified, systematic, cluster
and multistage sampling, PPS sampling, opti
mum sample size, use of auxiliary variables in
sample surveys, ratio and regression estimates,
double sampling, sources of error in surveys
and ways of removing them, methods of col
lecting data. Prerequisites: MAT 380, MAT
Cr 3 .
381 or penmission of instructor.
STA 675 Statistical Quality Control
Lot acceptance sampling plans by attributes:
single, double, sequential, multiple and military
standard 1 050 sampling plans; lot acceptance
sampling plans by variables with known and
unknown standard deviation and military stan
dard 414, rectifying inspection plans, control
charts: X, R, and P-Charts. Prerequisite: MAT
Cr 3.
381 or penmission of instructor.

STA 681 Topics in Applied Statistics
Variable topics in applied statistics depending
upon the needs of the students.
Cr 3 .

S TA 682 Time Series I I
Basic concepts; introduction to Hilbert space
theory; ARMA and ARIMA models; parameter
estimation; asymptotic properties of parameter
estimates; forecasting; spectral density esti
mates; special topics. Prerequisites: STA 582 or
STA 641 or permission of instructor.
Cr 3 .

S TA 684 Design a n d Analysis of
Experiments II
Factorial experiments, fractional replications in
factorial experiments, B I B and PBIB designs,
response surface methodology. Prerequisites:
STA 584, STA 60 I or permission of instructor.
Cr 3.

STA/OPR/MAT 690 Master's Thesis/
Project!Internship
Cr var.
STA/OPR/MAT 699 Independent Studies
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School of Business
Dean: John M. B urt
Assistant to the Dean: Sally M. Paterson

Master of Business Administration
Director: Raymond P. Neveu

Professors: Andrews, H ouli h an , Neveu; Associate Professors: Artz, Clarey,

G ol dstein, Grover, Hil lanl, Hodson, Lombardo, :\lanny, �1cMahon, Med!e) .
Parsons, Violette, Voyer; Assistant Professors: Farinella, Jense n, Jorgen sen,

Munger
Program Description

Established in

1 96-l, t he master of bus iness

administration program at the

Uni versity of Southern :\Iaine is des i gned to prepare st udents fo r e xe cu tive

pos itions in business. i ndu stry , and nonprofi t

organizati ons

in both the priva te

and public sectors. It emphasi ze s dev elopment of a broad perspecti ve, in ter

pers o nal ski l l s , and anal y ti cal tools of ge neral management. Students are

enc ouraged to appl y re gardless of their undergraduate academic

s pecial i z a

ti o n. T ho se app l icant s w ho se previ ous educational background does not
include the appropri ate coursework (or their equivalents)

wi ll be

req uired to

complete the desi gn ated foundation courses in order to gain the academic

back grou nd req u i red for the M BA core courses .
The Sch ool of B u siness has an enroll ment of app rox i m atel y 2,300 students
in its undergradu ate and graduate program s . Over 90 pe rcent of th e MBA stu

dents are employed in full -time bu s in e s s, m:magerial, and p rofes si onal posi

tions, comp le ting: their MBA courses on

i s tailored for working

or e veni ngs.

The Sc h ool

student s

a

part-time basis. The MBA program

with all courses offered in the late afternoon

also hoLises two outreac h

centers which prov i de busineSI

research. trai ning, and c ounseli n g services. Descriptions of the Center for

B us ines s and E co n om i c Research and the S m a l l Business De velopment
Center are prov id ed after the :-.1BA course des crip tions.

Admission

At the Un iversity of Southern !\Iaine, several factors are evaluated i n

determining a cand idate ' s admissibility t o the \ I B A prog ram . Included in the

as se ssment of a candidate 's po tenti al to perform satisfactorily in th e M B A
program

are

the undergraduate grade point a\ erage (GPA), the rigor o f the

undergraduat e field of s tu dy, the reput at io n of the institution awarJ in g the

baccalaureate degree. academic performance in any prev i ous grad u ate course
work taken, the G rad uate M an agement Admission Test (G!\IA T) score, three
letters of recommendation, and a candidate' s record of succe"ful bllli ne " or

formula score oi
200, plus th e GMAT

professional e x perie nce . Admitted students m u s t have a

1050

or h i g h er. (The formula is: unde rgraduate GPA x

score.) For the purposes cf compu ti ng t h i s score, all undergraduatc -k,cl
coursew'ork, i ncluding courses taken after recei pt o f the b1ehelor's degree. i'
co un ted. Admitted students s ho u l d have a min i mum G M AT score of 500.
Ex cepti on s may be made for st u de nts whme m· e rall background indicate<
that th ey show high p romise as graduate students.

Admitted students whme edu cati on al background is l ack ing the founJatiPn
co u rse s li sted under Program Requirements w· il l hove to complete sat is facto-_
rily eac h of these courses or their eq ui val en ts as stipu lated in their letter of
ac ceptanc e.

Application

Alaterial

In ad di ti on to the materials descrit>ed in the Admissions chapter, arpli cant>
for this prugram must submit:
I . Official scores from the G radua te �lma£ement Admission Test (G�1.-\Tl.
(Note: C andi d ates with Ph . D., J . D .. -L. L.!\1 .. L L . D .. M . D .. D.D.S ..

D. M .D., or Ed .D. degrees normally are not requireJ to take the G\IAT.I
2. Three le tters of recomn1w<.btion.
3. Test of English as a Foreign Lang u age !TOEFL) score of at kast 550
for ,; tudents

" hme nJ.ti\ e

langu a ge is not English.

Application materials may be obtained from the USM Office of Graduate
Affairs. All applications should be returned to the USM Office of Graduate
Affairs.
Application Deadline

Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. Candidates are encouraged to
complete applications by August I (for fall admission consideration) and
December I (for spring admission consideration).

Program Policies

In addition to the general policies described in the Academic Policies
chapter, specific policies of this program are as follows.
Deferred Admission An applicant admitted for full-time or part-time
study must register for that semester for which he or she has been admitted.
In certain circumstances, with a written request received prior to the start of
the semester in which the student has been admitted, deferred admission will
be granted to regularly admitted applicants upon the approval of the MBA
director. In the event that no written request is received, a student is consid
ered to have withdrawn from the program.
Transfer Credit A student admitted to the MBA program may apply to
have graduate credits transferred from other regionally accredited institutions
of higher education. In order to apply, a student must have earned nine hours
of graduate credits from the University of Southern Maine. A grade of B
(3 .00) or better must be received in each course requested for transfer credit.
To be accepted, the course also must be judged applicable to a student' s pro
gram of study. A maximum of 1 5 semester hours of transfer credit may be
accepted from AACSB-accredited programs. Up to nine semester hours of
transfer credit may be accepted from a regionally accredited program. When
possible, students should ascertain whether or not transfer credit will be
granted by the School of Business before enrolling in a course at another
institution.
First Enrollment An applicant admitted for full-time or part-time study
must register in that semester for which he or she has been admitted.
Time Limit In order to be counted toward the MBA core and elective
requirements, graduate coursework must be completed within six years of the
date a student enrolls in his or her first course numbered MBA 6 1 0 or higher.
Otherwise, coursework must be repeated.
Admissions Credit Individuals who are in the process of submitting their
credentials for possible admission into the M B A program may be offered spe
cial student status for one semester only. To be considered for special student
status, the student must have submitted an application, undergraduate tran
script(s), and GMAT score(s). Special students may be allowed to register for
up to nine credits of MBA coursework during this single semester. If a spe
cial student is not admitted before the next admissions period (fall, spring,
summer), these MBA courses will not apply toward fulfillment of any degree
requirements. Applications for special student admission are available from
the MBA Office. Evidence of satisfactory fulfillment of specific course pre
requisites must be submitted prior to the start of the course. If special student
admission is granted, enrollment is on a space-available basis and requires
approval of the Director of Graduate Programs in the School of Business.
Transient Student Status A student enrolled in a graduate program in
business or administration at another university, who has demonstrated that
he or she is in good standing at that university, and whose qualifications meet
the entrance requirements of the USM MBA program, may enroll in graduate
courses within the School of Business as a transient student. A student
matriculating in an MBA program not requiring a GMAT score will be
required to submit written evidence to determine comparability. Enrollment is
on a space-available basis and requires evidence of satisfactory fulfillment of
specific course prerequisites in addition to approval from the Director of
Graduate Programs in the School of Business.
Grade Policy All graduate courses numbered lower than MBA 6 1 0 must
be completed with a minimum grade of C (2.00) in order to carry graduate
degree credit. All graduate courses numbered MBA 6 1 0 or higher must be
completed with a minimum grade of C- ( 1 .67) in order to carry graduate
degree credit. If a student receives a grade of D+ ( 1 .33) or D ( 1 .0) in a
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required course numbered MBA 6 1 0 or higher, the student must repeat the

course. When a student repeats a course numbered M B A 6 1 0 or higher, a!!
grades recei ved in that course are included

A

age.

in

the student's grade point 3\er·

student who receives two grades of D ( 1 .0) or D+ ( 1 .67) or one grodt

of F (0.0)

in

MBA

courses numbered

6 1 0 or higher will be dismissed from

the program by the program director.

A student whose grade point average falls below 3 .00 will be placed on
probation. The student will h ave 1 2 semester hours in which to bring th<
grade po int average back

to

at least a 3.00. Students who fail to do this ma1

�

be dismissed by the program director. Any student may appeal any dismi1
decision in writing to the

M B A Admissions

Committee.

A student who has completed the program of study must have a cumula·
tive grade point average of 3 .00 to receive the MBA degree. If a student hJ>

completed all requisite courses with a cumulative grade point average belo•
a 3.00, a maximum of six additional credits of 600-Jevel courses mav
attempted
3 . 00.

in

be

order to raise the cumulative grade point average to at le st a

;

Readmission

A student who is dismissed from the M B A program rna�

not be readmitted.

Special Policies

Students matriculated

in

other graduate programs at

the

University of Southern Maine may enroll in MBA-level courses on a space·
available basis providing that appropriate course prerequisites or other equi1·
alents, as approved by the director of Graduate Programs, have been satisfied.
Either a minimum grade of C (2.00) from a regionally accredited

tion

of higher education or successful completion of an equivalent

institu·
CLEF

exam or departmental exam ( if available) is needed to meet a sub-61 0 course
requirement. Coursework from
on

an

non-accredited

institutions will be enluated

individual basis. Even after admission, students may take undergradu·

ate equivalents to meet foundation course requirements. However, any under·
graduate courses taken will not be included i n the computation of the stu·
dent's grade point average.

In

order to receive graduate credit toward the MBA degree, a student must

be registered in a graduate course as a graduate student. If a student has

earned another graduate degree prior to admis si on

to

the

MBA

program. no

more than nine credits used to fulfill requirements for that degree may

applied toward completi on of the M B A degree.

Program

Requirements

Foundation Courses

be

Credit Hours
0- 1 2

M B A courses numbered below M B A 6 1 0 are not applicable toward th e �5
credits needed for graduation. These courses are required for s tudents who..e
ent
previous undergraduate education has not included the equivalent cont
aver
Grades earned i n these courses are included in the student's grade poi nt
than
age. However, any of these sub-61 0 courses in w hich a student earns less
a C grade (2.0) must

MBA

601

be repeated.

Economic Anal)sis

An i ntensi ve suney of microeconomic theory
An intensive suney of macroeconomic theor)
MBA 602 Fundamental> of Accounting
A. An intensive sun·ey of financial accounting
A.
B.

B. An intensive sun·ey of management accounting

MBA

603 Linear Algebra and Calculus for Business

A n introduction to linear algebra and calculus applications

MBA 604

1.5
15
1.5
15

30

3 (l

Probability and Statistics for Business Decision Making
Computer applicatio;H skills A ll students must demonstrate co mru ter

This may be done in one of four wajs:
.
h• ghcr
I . A grade of C (2.0) from a regionally accredited institution of
education in a computer skills course.
.
2. Successful completion of a computer applicati ons skills e :<.emptll'n

skills.

;

exam.
·
ustnes
3. A crade of C (2.0) in ABU 190. I ntroduction to Computers in B
sll .''
er
omput
c
in
�,ork
4. Th se students who can document substantial
tor
direc
A
MB
rna) have this requirement �mived at the discreti� n of the

';,
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MBA Core
These courses are required of all MBA students regardless of their previous undergraduate education.
Economics and the Business Environment
3.0
MBA
610
Ethical and Legal Issues i n Business
MBA
615
3.0
3.0
MBA
620
Financial Management
MBA
630
Managerial Accounting
3.0
3.0
MBA
640
Management Theory
3.0
MBA
642
Managerial Behavior
MBA
645
International Business
3.0
MBA
660
Marketing Management
3.0
MBA
670
Operations Research/Management Science
3.0
3.0
MBA
675
Production Operations Management
MBA
680
Organizational Strategy and Planning
3.0
12.0
MBA Electives
Students select graduate courses in business, economics, or administration
from the following list, although courses outside the School of Business,
Economics and Management may be taken with approval of the Graduate
Program Director.
3.0
MBA
613
Macroeconomic Analysis and Forecasting
MBA
627
3.0
Investment Management
MBA
3.0
628
Financial Institutions
MBA
633
3.0
Taxes and Management Decisions
MBA
643
3.0
Innovation and Change
MBA
3.0
648
Advanced Organizational Analysis
MBA
65 1
3.0
Human Resource Management
MBA
653
3.0
Collective Bargaining
MBA
665
Marketing for Nonprofit, Service, and Public
3.0
Sector Organizations
MBA
666
Consumer Behavior
3.0
MBA
667
Market Research and Analysis
3.0
MBA
685
Entrepreneurship and Business Formation
3.0
MBA
690
Information Systems Management
3.0
1 .0-3.0
MBA
691
Independent Study
MBA
699
Special Topics
1 .0-3.0
The minimum number of credits required for the MBA degree (core and
electives) is 45.
The program attempts to offer each foundatio
n
and core c o u rse once per acade m
i c year.
H o w ev e r, listed courses are not necessa
rily
o ffered every academ ic year (Septe
mber to
May) or during the S ummer Sessio
n.

�lB.\ 601 Economic Analysis
Two ind ependent modul es which provid
e an
mtenstve

survey of (A) microeconomic theory
and ( B ) macroeco nomic theory
. Econo mic
problems such as price and
output decisi ons,
resource allocations,
inflation, and unem ploy
ment are analyzed.
Cr 1 . 5 per module.

��B.\ 602 Fundamentals of Accounting

o mdtv tdual modu les whic
h prov ide an
.t
�tenstve survey of the fundamentals of finan
tal a�d m anagement
accounting. Inclu des an
pprectatmn and understand
ing of (A) generally
accept�d accounting
principles and their appli
_
catton
m the preparation and
analysis of finan
ctal statements;
and (B) the theory and tool s
used to evaluate
situations in various business
and not-for-profit
environments.
Cr 1 .5 per module.

�

MBA 603 Linear Algebra and Calculus
for Business
An introduction to the use and concepts of linear
algebra and calculus as mathematical tools in
business and management problem solving. Cr 3.

MBA 604 Probability and Statistics for
Business Decision Making
An introduction to the concepts and use of
probability and statistics as tools for business
decision making. Prerequisite: MBA 603. Cr 3.

MBA 610 The Economic Environment and
Business Decisions
A study of the effects of the economic environ
ment on business decision making. Designed to
develop the ability to understand the important
economic concepts, issues, tools, and policies
relevant to making decisions within a business
firm. Prerequisites: MBA 601 A & B.
Cr 3.

MBA 613 Macroeconomic Analysis and
Forecasting
The first part of the course examines forecast
ing techniques that are important to managers.
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The second part of the course develops the ana
l y t ic framework of m acroeconomic analysis.
This framework is applied in exa m i n i n g the
major economic problems of inflation, unem
ployment, cyclical fluctuations. and economic
growth. Alternative stabilization pol icies and
instruments will be explored. The recent perfor
mance o f t he U .S . e co n o m y i s e x a m i n ed.
Prerequisites: l\IBA 601 A & B, MBA 604. Cr 3.

MR\ 615 Ethical and Legal Issues in llusiness
T h i s course exa m i n e s busine s s ethics a n d
attempts t o develop practical solutions t o ethical
issues which confront today 's managers. This
course also examines legal i ssues including such
topi c s as drug testing i n the workplace, a n
employee's right to pri>·acy, sexual harassment,
and the ri,ghts and responsibilities of officers and
directors. J>rerequisites : MBA 601 A & B. C r 3 .

1\IBA 620 Financial Management

An intensive presentation of the traditional and

modern approaches to the theory and practice
of managerial finance. The management of cap
i tal sotuces and uses w i thin the context o f
shareholder wealth maximi zation is presented
using lectures, problems, cases, and supplemen
tary readings. Prerequisites: MBA 60 1 A, MBA
602 A & B, \1BA 603, MBA �. and comput
er application skills.
Cr 3 .
l\IIIA 623 International Finance

This course deals heavily in the theory of for
eign exchange mo,·eme nts u t i l izing standard
macroeconomic princi ples, and application of
theory in how to hedge foreign exchange expo
sure through use of forward, future, and option
instruments; how to forecast foreign exchange
rates ; and how to measure foreign exchange
e xposure. Further topics include: the i s sues of
fixed vs. floating exchange rates; the gold stan
dard; the Eurocurrency market; im port/export
financing; international capital budgeting. the
cost of capital and capital structure; transfer
pricing: internati ona l taxation; i nternational
cas h management techniques: and the th ird
Cr 3.
world debt crisis.

1\IBA 627 In lestment Management

An introduction to the mriou-; im-estment media
and financial markets from the viewpoint of
i n stitutional inestors. The course provides an
i n -depth analysis of the nature. problems. and
process of evaluating securities and managing
portfolios. Emphasis i s pl aced on the structure
of the securities markets. portfolio theory, and
t r a d i ng stra teg i e s of p ort f o l i o managers .
Theoretical and empirical research addressing
recent de·velopments in rortfol io management
v\ i ll be examined. Prerequisite: \IBA 620. Cr 3.
:\!Br\ 628 Fina ncial Institutions

Thi> course is an intensive examination of the
management <Jf financ ial institutions including:
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risk management, resp:>nse to ch anges in regu
lations, and mergers and acquisitions. This will
be accompl i shed through expos ure to a wide
assortment of current literature which examines
financial institutions and markets on the domes
tic and international levels. The primary focus
will be how managers of financial institutions
manage different types of risks including: inter
est rate risk; credit risk; off-balance sheet risk;
foreign exch ange risk ; and liquidity risk. Pre
requisite: ,'1.18A 620.
Cr 3.
:\IBA 630 Managerial Accounting

Development, analysis, and interpretation of
accounting data and financial statements for
managerial control, coordination, and decision
making; emphasi s upon accounting as a tool of
management. Topics are de, eloped by utiliza
tion of case studies. problems, and reference
material. Prerequisites: MBA 60 1 A & B. M B A
Cr3.
602 A & B .

l\IBA 633 Taxes and :\lanagement Decisions
Implications of current federal income tax laws
and pol icies for business management deci
sions. Recognition of tax traps and potential tax
Cr 3.
savings. Prerequisite: MBA 602.
l\IBA 6-tO Management Theory
This course analyzes the tasks and responsibili
t i e s confront i n g a d m i n i s trators in complex
organi zations. It focuses on the i ssues imohed
and the problems encountered in designing the
orga n i zational structure. in establ ishing the
decision-making processes, and in i n tegrating
the diverse sub-srstem in order to achieve the
organizational goals. Within a systemic frame
work a contingency approach is utilized to pre
sent theoretical concepts. practical applications.
Cr 3 .
and managerial experiences.

�lB.-\ tH 2 :\lanagerial Behm·ior
The study of indi1· iduals and groups within the
complex. socio-technical context of the >H>rk
organization. :'>lajor topics inc lude inJi, idual
motivation, decision mak ing. perception. rer
sonality, work ethics and nlues , job d"ign and
our relationshi p to v.ork. stress. attitudes and
self-management. At the group level of anal : 
sis, such topics a s group dynamics and deci sion
making:, co<Jperation and conflict, communica
tion. power and influence. leadership and orga
Cr 3.
nization change are studied.

:\IBA 643 lnnomtion and Change
The design and application of change strategi es

to improve organiz.1tional effectiveness. The
planned. systematic and long-range eff,,rts t•1
change ··how an ()rganization operates:· ft�cu'
on •·arious aspects <lf an organization ·s cultu re
and its human and s<xial processes. Diagn<hi s
of such rrocesses as cultural norms and value>:
power, competition. and col latwration: npe.:ta
tit>ns and l-'nth f11nn.al and inf,,rnul rC\<ard s:s-

terns; social interaction and feedback patterns;
conflict resolution; the structure and process of
work; people development; and goal setting,
planning and evaluation systems. Simulations,
case studies, experiential exercises, and applied
strategies for changing and improving organiza
tions, using an array of behavioral science
approaches. Prerequisite: MBA 642 or permis
sion of the instructor.
Cr 3.
1\IBA 645 International Business
A case-oriented course presenting the global
economy and the political and cultural environ
ments of international business. Topics will
include the strategic aspects of i nternational
business and the financial, marketing, and
human resource issues prevalent in internation
al business. Students will be expected to com
plete a major project related to a critical
international business issue. Prerequisites:
Cr 3.
MBA 601 A & B, MBA 602 A & B .
1\IBA 648 Advanced Organizational Analysis
Focuses on understand i n g organizations
through different images. Each image draws
attention to different aspects of organizing, and
leads to different understandings of, and ways
of managing, the organizing process. Shows
how organization members can u se these
images as tools for informing and guiding
action. Prerequisite: MBA 640.
Cr 3.
IIIB A 651 Human Resource Management
This course offers an applica tions-or iented
overview of the fundamental issues involve in
d
the practice of human resource manage
ment.
Human resource produc tivity and quality of
work hfe are the principal
foci of this course.
Strategie� to enhance productivity
and quality
of w:ork hfe compri se the conten
t of the course.
Top1cs covered include: human
resource plan
mng, staffing, performance appra
isal, compen
sation and reward system
design, training and
development, employee rights
, employee-man
agement relations, and the
international dimen
Sion of personnel and human
resource manage
ment. Prerequisite: MBA
642 or permission of
Instructor.
Cr 3 _

�

IIIB A 660 Marketing
Management
1anaging the marketing
function in a constant
y changmg busme
ss environment is critical to
the success of a varie
ty of organizations includ
Ing profit-oriented
corporations, nonprofit insti
tuti ons, multi-nat
ional and local busin esses
. .
PDht1cal organ1za
'
· 1·Ions, trade assocmuon
s gove rnmental agen
cies and service providers This
course Will fost
.
er the systematic
· analysis of the
.
c han crmg
.
co nd't'
1 wns Impac ting a varie
"
.
ty of
orgalllzatwns,
usin g various analytical framewor
ks
.· b EmphaSIS
· Will
· be on the development of
·
' ' a le market-driven strat
egie s and the assessment of th eir
· Impa
·
ct on the marketing functions, based
on anal ysis of com plex mark
et

:

behavior, consideration of existing strategic and
tactical plans, and articulation of methods for
implementation and control of those plans. This
course has a decision-based perspective, relying
heavily on the case approach. Prerequisites:
MBA 601 A & B , MBA 602 A & B .
Cr 3.

MBA 666 Consumer Behavior
This course examines three aspects of con
sumer behavior: I) cultural, sociological, and
psychological influences on consumer motiva
tion, 2) consumer acquisition of product infor
mation and formation of attitudes, and 3) the
process consumers use to make consumption
decisions. Implications for marketing strategy
and segmentation will be discussed and stu
dents will apply marketing research techniques
to analyze consumer behavior. Prerequisite:
M B A 660 or permission of instructor.
Cr 3.

MBA 667 Market Research and Analysis
A study of the procedure and applications of mar
ket research. Such areas as the organization and
operation of a research department, survey meth
ods, experimentation, measurement of potential
demand, and the analysis of distribution costs are
considered. Emphasis on developing the stu
dent's ability to apply these and other techniques
toward the solution of marketing problems.
Cr 3.
Prerequisites: MBA 604, MBA 660.

MBA 670 Operations Research/Management
Science
An examination of the role of quantitative deci
sion making, and a survey of commonly used
managerial problem-solving techni q u e s .
Critical thinking skills are employed with com
puter-based decision-support-system models to
assess real-world business situations. Emphasis
is placed upon developing students' ability to
recognize the need for quantification; formulate
business problems quantitatively; select and test
quantitative models; collect meaningful data;
and interpret the implications of quantitative
results. Quantitative modelling topics include:
inventory, queueing, decision analysis, simula
tion, Markov chains, mathematical program
ming, and network analysis. Prerequisites:
MBA 603 and MBA 604.
Cr 3 .

M B A 675 Production/Operations
Management
An examination of the role of operations within
manufacturing and service organizati o n s .
Emphasis i s placed upon recognizing opera
tional opportunities and tradeoffs, and employ
ing quantitative and qualitative tools and deci
sion support systems to assist strategic and oper
ational decision making. Topics include: quality
management, capacity management, process
design, facility location, layout, production
planning, and manufacturing philosophies such
as group technology, the theory-of-constraints,
and just-in-time. Prerequisite: MBA 670. Cr 3 .
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l\IBA 680 Organizational Strategy

l\IBA

Examines the integration of major business func

Frameworks and practical approaches for effec

finance, into a coherent strategy. Considers the

within business organizations. Students complet

t i ons , e specially management, marketi ng, and
effects of organizational, global, economic, polit

i cal, technologi cal , and social factors. Students

apply analytical tools used to formulate strategy
and apply frameworks to better understand the
strategic management function. Prerequ i s i tes:

MBA 6 1 0, MBA 6 1 5 , MBA 620, MBA
MBA 61-2, MBA 61-5, MBA 660.

MO.

Cr 3.

MBA 685 Entrepreneurship and B usiness

6 90 Information Systems Management

tively managing information systems technology

ing this course will be able to analyze complex
i n formation syste m s activities, evaluate their

effectiveness , identify underlying causes of prob

lems, and make reasonable recommendations for
improving the situation. This course cm·ers the

major topics of: planning, organization, new tech

nology, project man a gemen t. management con

trol, organizational culture and leadership as they
relate to effective information systems. The con

Formation

tent of this course is developed through a series of

The entrepreneur's role in a technological soci
ety, with emphasis on the tech n i que s and prob

"real 1vor!d" case studies and in-class discussion
emphasizing a practical managerial perspective.

lems implicit i n the launching of new enterpris

Prerequi s i te: computer application skills.

Cr 3.

es or i n their e v a l uation by investors. T h i s
course i s designed for aspiring entrepreneurs
and for the pro fe ss io n als or institutions with
whom they interface when startin g a business.
Students are expected to have basic communi
cation ski l l s , a background (educational or

experie nt i al) in accoun t i ng and marketing, and

MBA 691 Independent Study
Selected top i cs in the areas of Business and/or
Admini stration may be studi e d and researched

on an ind ependent basis. Prerequisites: pennis

s i o n o f t h e i n s tructor a n d the d i re ctor of

Graduate Programs.

a grasp of economics and the princi pies of man

Cr

1-3.

699 Special Topics

agement. Attention wil l be paid t o emergi ng

MBA

opportunities in Maine. Materials are discussed

Enables stude nts to take a variety of topics

by the instructor or i nvited experts in a seminar

under the same course number. The specific

format that requ i res student participation and

title of each offering and the credit earned " i ll

assignments calling for research , report writing,

be l i sted on the student' s tran script. Prerequi

and presentation.

sites: graduate status and permission o f the

Cr

3.

instructor.

Cr 3.

Master of l\fanufacturing Management
Director: James W. Smith
School o f Applied Science F acult y: A ssociate Professors: Smith, Zaner;

Assistant Professor: Most

School of Business Facu l t y : Professor: Andrews; Associate Professors:
Grover, Parsons; Assistant Professor: Jensen

Program Description

The goal of the master's degree in manufacturing: management program is
to prepare individuals for l eadership roles in manufacturing-focused opera
tions. M anufacturing managers need to be familiar with the technological.
financial, and human resource-based aspects of these oper.Itions. They need
to be able to solve problems individually and collectively and to motivate
others to do so. They must, ultimately, take responsibility for the cost-effec
th·e manufacture of quality products .

To achieve these objectives manufacturing managers need a thorough

grounding in contemporary manageri al practices. The master's in manufac·
turing management program is designed not just to acquaint students mth
these practices but, by i ntensive individual and group exercises. to de,·elop
competence in their use.

The program is delivered collaboratively by the School of Applied Science
and the S chool of Business. Faculty are dra\\·n from these schools and from

the business/industrial community. Faculty from other school s and c ol l eges
of the University will participate as appropriate.
The program is designed to

be

accessi bl e to part-time studen ts. Only one

four-credit course is offered at a time. Students move through the program as

a cohort. completing the 3 2-cre d i t program in two-and-one-half years.

Because of this format and because it is important for students to form col·

laborti l' e relationships as they progress through the program, i t is important
that the)-' commit to completing the program on schedule.
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A complete description on the master of manufacturing management pro
gram is offered under the School of Applied Science section of this catalog.

Center for Business and Economic Research
Director: Richard J. Clarey
Senior Research Associates: B . Andrews, R. McMahon, D . B . Hodson,
C. Colgan
The Center for Business and Economic Research was formed in 1974 as a
business development and research project. It is the oldest University public
service operation devoted to assisting small businesses in the state. Supported
by both public and private sources, the Center for Business and Economic
Research (CBER) operates a Technical Assistance Center that provides tech
nical and other types of assistance to jurisdictions and organizations in the
state. CBER also engages in applied research activities directed to support
local, regional, and state economic development strategies, with recent
emphasis on development and testing of new ways to assist businesses and
people. Persons interested in additional information may contact the Center
for Business and Economic Research, University of Southern Maine, 96
Falmouth Street, Portland, ME 04103, (207) 780-4 1 87.

Small Business Development Center
Director: Charles F. Davis
The Small Business Development Center (SBDC) was established in 1977
to help strengthen the economy of Maine by providing assistance to small
businesses through the development and implementation of counseling, train
ing, and information services. Services are available through a statewide net
work of seven SBDC subcenters. One-on-one counseling for small business
owners and managers is offered covering a wide range of topics from organi
zation and planning to marketing and management. Training programs are
designed to increase the practical business knowledge and skills of business
owners and managers. A comprehensive business reference library is staffed
with a full-time information specialist to provide business information ser
vices. Management assistance is also provided in the areas of computerized
loan packaging and government procurement. The SBDC is a partnership of
the U.S. Small Business Administration, the State Economic and Community
Development Office, the University of Southern Maine, and local sponsoring
organizations. Persons interested in additional information may contact the
Small Business Development Center, University of Southern Maine, 96
Falmouth Street, Portland, ME 04103, (207) 780-4420.

Institute for Real Estate Research and Education
Director: Valarie C. Lamont
The Institute for Real Estate Research and Education was established in
1987 to address the statewide education and research needs of the real estate
community. The Institute consists of two centers: The Center for Real Estate
Education (CREE) was established in 1977 and provides prelicensing and con
tinuing education courses in real estate, appraisal, and property management. A
variety of media is used to address the educational needs of students, including
live classroom, public television, video and correspondence courses. Selected
real estate courses can be used for academic credit. The Center for Housing and
Land Use was established in 1 987 to conduct, disseminate, and promote
research related to real estate issues in Maine and nationally. Research activities
are undertaken at the local, county, regional, and state levels. Liaison is main
tained with other government agencies, public and private associations, and
other organizations which have an interest in public policy related to housing
and land use. Persons interested in additional information may contact the
Institute for Real Estate Research and Education, University of Southern
Maine, 68 High St., Portland, ME 04 1 0 1 , (207) 874-6520.
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College of Education and
Human Development
Dean: Richard E. B ames
Director of Professional Development Center: George C. Lyons
Director of Centerfor Educational Policy, Applied Research and Emluation:
David L. Sihemail

Director ofSouthern Maine Pannership: Lynne Miller
Admissions and Advising Office,
Telephone:

(207) 780-5306

1 1 8 Bailey Hall, Gorham, Maine 0-+038,

Profe ssional Development Center,

0403 8, Telephone: (207) 780-5326

305 Bailey Hal l , Gorham, Maine

Center for Educational Policy, Applied Researc h , and Evaluation,

Bailey Hall, Gorham, Maine 0403 8, Telephone:
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(207) 780-5044

Education today takes place i n a dynamic and demanding arena with many
external pressures-financial constraints, public concern about the quality of
life and learning in schools, changes in family lifestyles, and demands for ser
vices to meet the needs of various populations. For professionals in schools
and human senice agencies, this context calls for a unique combination of
initiative and responsiveness as well as careful reflection on purposes and
strategies. Such a setting hi_ghlights the importance o f the professional as a
lifelong Ieamer.
Since the i ntroduction of graduate cotuses in

1 9 64, the College of

Education and Human Development has been engaged in developing

pro

grams of study that respond to the needs of ed ucators and other human ser·
vice professionals. B enefitting from the expertise and advice of professionals
across the state, these ongoing efforts to present state-of-the-art knowledge
and skills have produced programs for a broad range of practitioners.
Continuing efforts to strengthen graduate offerings are guided by severJI
priorities which reflect commitments of the College of Education and Human
Development:

Parmerships and teaming communities: encouraging collaboration and the

development of communities of learners �ithin the College, the Universi ty,
and southern l\!aine;

Reflective inquiry: emphasizing the importance of asking questiom and
strengthening skills in reflection. analysis. decision making, and naluation;

Respect for all

learners: preparing students to live and v..-ork effectively in

a culturally diverse world;

Performance-based assessment: emphasi z i n g results-based outcomes
highlighting the interplay between theory and practice.

_ _

These priorities provide the basi s for planning and development acti nt1es
in the College of Education and Human Development. They help to create a
rich and dynamic environment for professionals committed to lifelong learn·
ing and quality senice in schools. agencies. and other educational settings.

Graduate Degrees

The College of Education and Human Development offers the followi ng
degrees:
1\!aster of Science in Education "-'ith concentrations i n :
Educational Administration
Industrial Education
Instructional Leadership
Literacy Education
Teaching and Learning
Master of Science in Adult Education
Master of Science in Counsel ing
Master of Science in Speci.tl Education
�1aster of Science in School Psychology

Graduate Education
Programs

W i t h i n t h e C ol l ege of Education and Human Development, the
Department of Professional Education, the Department of Teacher Education
and the Department of Human Resource Development offer the following
graduate programs:

Department of Professional Education
Educational Administration Program: a focus on the school principalship
with an optional concentration in special education administration
Industrial Education Program: develops professional competency in edu
cation and technology
Instructional Leadership Program: prepares educators for leadership
activities and permits a variety of concentrations
Literacy Education Program: focuses on literacy development and instruc
tion at all levels; includes ESL
Special Education Program: concentrations in elementary special educa
tion, secondary special education, gifted and talented education

Department of Teacher Education
Extended Teacher Education Program (ETEP): pre-service teacher prepa
ration program, levels K- 1 2 , leading to master of science in education

Department of Human Resource Development
Adult Education Program: concentrations in training and development,
educational gerontology, English as a second language, community/interna
tional education, autobiographical learning, counseling, and self-designed
Counselor Education Program: specialties in school counseling, mental
health counseling (professional counseling and clinical counseling), rehabili
tation counseling, and psychosocial rehabilitation counseling
School Psychology: prepares the student to be licensed as a psychological
examiner
Admission

Graduate programs seek candidates whose baccalaureate degree program,
scholastic achievement, interest, motivation, and personal recommendations are
indicative of success in graduate education studies and the chosen profession.
To be eligible for admission to a graduate education program, an applicant
must meet the following requirements:
I . hold a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution;
2. have earned a cumulative grade point average of 2.5 (on a 4.0 scale) in a
baccalaureate degree program;
3. have earned a score of 40 points or above on the Miller Analogies Test,
or 900 or above combined verbal and quantitative scores on the
Graduate Record Examination (requirement waived for applicants
already holding a graduate degree);
4. Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of at least 550
for students whose native language is not English.
Applicants who fail to meet the standards for #2 or #3 must enclose a letter
asking for special consideration, in which they give evidence of ability to
complete graduate studies successfully. Without such a letter, applications
which fail to meet eligibility requirements may be automatically rejected.

Special admission requirements are listed for educational administra
tion, exceptionality, instructional leadership, teacher education, counselor
education, adult education, and school psychology.
Interviews are required for all candidates applying for literacy education,
counselor education, adult education, and school psychology. Other programs
may require interviews and/or writing samples as part of the application
process.
Please consult the following pages for details.
Applicatio n M
aterials

Candidates for admission must file a complete application, including test
scores, with the College of Education and Human Development' s Admissions
and Advising Office prior to the deadlines defined below.
A complete application contains the following items:
I. One completed copy of the application form.
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2.

Official transcripts of all previous college or uni versity work (a tran·

script i s official only if sent directly from the award i ng i nstitu tion).
3. Three letters of recommendation. These shoul d be from persons in a
positi o n to j udge the appl i can t ' s academic preparation and ab i lity to
pursue graduate and pr ofessional work. Recommendations should be
returned directly to the Admi ssi ons and A dvi s ing Office, 1 1 8 Baile1·
Hall, Gorham, Maine 04038.
4. Official scores on the Miller Analogies Test or the Graduate Record
Examination, taken within five years of applicati on (scores are official
only when sent d irectl y from the testi ng serv ice) .

5. An application fee of $25.00 (nonrefundable).

Application Deadlines

The ap p l i ca ti on deadline i s F ebruary I for s u mmer (May) or fall

(September) admi ssio n and S eptember 1 5 for spring (January) admissi on, for

mo st programs. There is one deadline for the counselor

education and school

psychology program s: February I , for fall admi ssi o n ; and the Extended

Teacher Education Program: January 1 6, for fall admission.

It i s the appli cant' s responsi bi lity to ens ure that all application materials.

including test scores, are received by the Admissions and Advising

Office

prior to the application deadl in e . All materials relating to an application

become the property of the University of Southern Maine .

All el igible applications are reviewed by a graduate education admissions

committe e w h ic h h o l d s final respon s i b i l ity for ad m i ss i on decisions.
Appl i cants are noti fied by mai l of admissi on decisions by the program or the

Admissions Appeals

Admissions and Ad vising Office.

Ap plican ts may appeal an admissi ons decision by s ubmit ting a written
appeal to the department chair for the appropriate program within 30 days of

notification of rejection .

The appeal will be reviewed by the appropriate program faculty and the

chair will notify the app licant of action taken on the appeal .

Information that w i l l be considered in an admission appeal may include.

but will not be lim ited to, the following:

I . grades earned in graduate coursework from an accredited instituti on;
2. ev ide nce of p ro fess ional achievements that substantiate pote n tia l for

success with graduate education studies;
3. extenuati ng circumstances (e.g., non -native English speaking individuals).
The quality of the organization of information will also be considered m

the review of appeals.
Should the applicant wish to pursue the appeal process further, a written
appeal should be s ubmitted to the dean of the C o lleg e of Ed ucation anJ
Human De v e lopment . Further appeal s may be made to the d i rec tor of
Graduate Affairs and the prm•ost.

Graduate
Assistantships

A limited number of as sistan tship s are ava i lable for g radua te education

students. Assistants must carry a minimum of 6 credit h ours per semester.
Duties may involve t eachi ng, research, advis i ng, o ffice admi ni stration, anJ

supervision of student teachers.

.

.

Ap plicati ons for assistantships are available from the AdmisS IOns anj
_
1 1 8 Baile} Hall. The recommended appl ication deadhne 11

Advising Office,
April I .

Graduate

Scholarships

tuiti on

The Co llege o f Education and Human Development has l imi te d
s�
scholarships available for co ntinui ng C EHD gradu ate students . Award
l nee d.
b as e d o n a cadem i c meri t, profess i o n al p romi se , and fina n ci a
take 6 cr
Recipients must be currently matri cu lated students intending to

more credits per semester during the following year.
. . .
Adm!SS!Of.'
Applications for graduate scholarsh ips are a,·ailable from the
and Advis ing Office,

Program Policies
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Bai ley Hall, and are due

March

1.

I n a ddi tion t o the general policie s described in the Academ i c Policie<

chapter, specific policies for education programs are as follows:
Transfer Credit A maximum of six credi t hours may be app ro l ed

,.

•'

transfer credit, provided these credits were earned no more than three years
prior to matriculation and grades of B or better were received. Additional
transfer credit may be approved by the appropriate program chair in unusual
circumstances.
Admission Credit A maximum of six credits taken during the semester of
application may be approved by the appropriate department chair for admis
sion credit. These are in addition to transfer credits. In exceptional cases, stu
dents may petition to have additional credits accepted, upon admission to a
program.
Undergraduate Credits Graduate credit will not be given for courses
taken to fulfill undergraduate requirements. Any other 300 - 400-level
courses must be approved in advance by appropriate College of Education
and Human Development graduate faculty if those credits are to be applied to
fulfill graduate program requirements.
Course Waivers Should a student wish to waive course requirements or
request course substitutions, he or she must contact the appropriate depart
ment chairperson to work out program changes. No more than 6 hours of aca
demic credit may be waived or substituted.
Comprehensive Examination/Portfolio/Practicum/Project All degree stu
dents must complete a comprehensive examinationlportfolio/practicum/pro
ject that will assess the student's breadth and depth of knowledge of the pro
gram field. Please consult each program of study for the specific information
regarding comprehensives, portfolios, practica, or projects.
Degree students will have an opportunity to receive an examination brief
ing at least two weeks prior to the examination date, and the criteria to be
used in evaluating the examination will be available in written form. In addi
tion, students have the right to receive an explanation of the examination
results.
Comprehensive examinations will be graded as pass with honors, pass, or
fail. A student may take the examination no more than twice; two failures
will result in the student's being withdrawn from the program.
Information on examination dates and comprehensive examination/portfo
lio/practicum registration is available from individual program offices.
Master's Thesis A degree student may earn up to six credit hours for
completing a master's thesis. Students are encouraged to consult with their
faculty advisor regarding thesis requirements.
Teacher Education Program Policy The faculty of the College of
Education and Human Development reserves the right of retaining only those
students who, in the judgment of the faculty, satisfy the requirements of
scholarship, maturity, and personal suitability for teaching.

Department of Professional
Edu

cation

Chair: Margo Wood
Professors: Cohen, Lyons, Miller, O'Donnell, Silvernail, Wood; Associate
Professors: Amoroso, Barnes, Broyles, Capelluti, Card, Curry, Goldsberry,
Nannay, Rees, Zaner; Assistant Professors: Bazinet, Nye

Educational Administration Program
The master of science in education degree in educational administration
focuses on the preparation of leaders for educational settings as building prin
cipals and special education administrators. The program of study is designed
to develop general leadership perspectives and specific technical skills, draw
ing on the humanities as well as the social and administrative sciences.
Courses include those knowledge area requirements for certification of K- 1 2
principals i n Maine.
Completion of the educational administration program should provide for
the development of perspectives and skills that will enable each graduate to:
I . assume a school-wide and district-wide, as opposed to a classroom,
perspective on matters related to schools and schooling;
2. develop concepts of effective teaching, effective school administration,
and effective schools;
3. understand the norms, values, and ethics of school administration;
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4. understand and utilize research findings and relevant research
tech·
niques and procedures;

and empower people as individuals, role holders, and
mem·
bers of groups and organizations;
6. identify. grasp, and use theories, models, and conceptual conslrUcll
basic to leadership;

5. influence

7- be proficient in skills of communication and group facilitation;

8. work for the provision of equal opportunity for all clients;
9. develop and use a technical core of skills related to school administra

tion;
I 0. reflect on their own bel iefs and practices as school adm..inistrators anJ
educational l eaders.

Special Admission
Requirements

Admission to the educational administration program is on a seledi1e
basis. Only those c andidates who offer the prospect of successful stud) anJ
practice in the field of educational administration are admitted. Several fac
tors are considered: the applicant's overall undergraduate performance anJ
the reputation of the institution awarding the degree, scores on the :\1tll'r
Analogies Test or Graduate Record Examination, professional experien(e
(with preference given to those candidates 1vith three or more years of tead·
ing and evidence of successful leadership experience in school settings I. tl:e
candidate's personal statement, recommendations from persons able to corn·
ment from direct k nowledge on the appl icant' s potential for success as a

building admini strator, and other related academic or professional exren·
ences. Interviews may be required as part of the application process.

Program ofStz1dy

Every student admitted to graduate study in educational administratior.
progresses through a cycle of courses and experiences that (I ) provide an
introduction to the field of school administration and promote sociali zat:L'n
into the profession; (2) develop understandings of the foundations and con·
ceptual frameworks that underpin the study of leadership and adm nistmti,,n.
(3) develop a technical core of skills and functions for school admmistrat�cm.
and, ( 4) allow for the application of knowledge and skills in school setnngs
The program requires thirty-six (36) credits for completion. Each student P""

�

gresses through the follo\\ing blocks of courses:
Entry Block (6 credits)
EDU 670 Introduction to Administration
EDU 600 Research Methods and Techniques
Fowzdations/Fwzctions Block
Fowzdations (6 credits)
EDU 67 I Organizational Behavior
EDU 672 Poli tical Basis for Decision Making
Functions ( 1 5 credits)
EDU 603 Analysis of Teaching
EDU 604 Curriculum Development
EDU 678 Schoo! Law
EDU 679 Eval uation and Supervision
EDU 680 S taff 0e\"elopment
Application Blo<k (9 credits)
EDU 677 Seminar in School Management
.
EDU 685 I nternship in Educational Administration
. .
n
EDU 698 Applied Research Project in Educational AdmznzstratiD

Entry Block

.

.;

,,
. r....
urse in re"ea
.
.
The entry block mcludes an mtroductory course and a co ·
.
.
.
profes' '''n "
he
t
.
t
0
ent'
d
stu
The mtroductory course IS designed to mtroduce
_ noti. n�_ . !:>out Lhi
educational administration and to deYelop a fam iliant) �nth
·
ra an ,,h,x':
cultural and organizational dimensions of leadershz p In gene

� �

leadersh ip in particular_
.
01- t h ' "� in� a.�
The research course pro, ides an understanding o f the t)pe
.,Ju e'
·
p and 1n tn '
problem solving that is reflected m educatJOna1 scholar,hi
J the ,· � 1::,
an
e
.
literatur
students to rese-;rch methodolog ies. the educational

necessary to locate and use research resources.
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Foundation/Functions Block

This block combines work in the foundations of educational administration
and the functions and skills directly related to the jobs of educational admin
istrators. The foundations portion focuses on groups, organizations, and poli
tics, and helps students gain familiarity with the contributions of the behav
ioral sciences and humanities to leadership development.
The functions portion of the block is designed to develop a technical core
of skills, behaviors, and methods of analysis that effective practicing adminis
trators use on the job. Coursework in the models of teaching, curriculum
development, school law, evaluation and supervision, and school improve
ment/staff development provide degree candidates with many of the skills
they will need in entry level positions and beyond.

Application Block and Applied Research Project

Comprised of three courses taken in sequence, the application block is
designed to provide "real life" experiences in school administration within a
context that supports reflection and considered action. The Seminar in School
Management engages degree candidates in a series of case studies and simu
lations designed to provide students with information on daily management
practices and issues facing the principal. The Internship provides the opportu
nity for candidates to work closely with a field supervisor, or mentor, in a
specific job situation. The Internship encourages reflective practice and pro
vides the arena for testing skills and perspectives learned throughout the pro
gram. As part of the internship experience, the student will design and imple
ment a thorough and thoughtful investigation of an educational problem of
professional importance in an organizational setting.
The Applied Research Project in Educational Administration provides a
culmination of the internship experience by engaging the student in an action
research project. This project, written up in the Project Report, documents the
student's attempt to synthesize and apply major learnings from the program
through the identification of a problem pertaining to educational administra
tion in organizational setting. Review of pertinent literature and other ger
mane resources, an examination of site-specific factors that influence the
problem or its resolution, the formulation of a strategy to address the selected
problem, the application of at least the first steps of the strategy, and the doc
umentation and critical assessment of the applied steps are to be included in
the report. The written Project Report will be verbally defended.
Note: Students in the concentration in special education administration
will complete a portfolio. See the description of portfolio requirements as list
ed for the exceptionality program below.

Special Education Administration Concentration
Entry Block (6 credits)
EDU 670 Introduction to Administration
EDU 600 Research Methods and Techniques
Foundations/Functions Block
Foundations (6 credits)
EDU 671 Organizational Behavior
EDU 672 Political Basis for Decision Making
Functions ( 1 5 credits)
EDU 604 Curriculum Development
EDU 679 Evaluation and Supervision
EDU 680 Staff Development
SED 682 Special Education Law
SED 684 Administration of Special Education
Application Block (9 credits)
SED 699 Directed Study
SED 688 Internship in Exceptionality

Special Education Program
The master of science in special education degree provides training for
individuals who wish to work in the area of special education and who have
had previous experience in education or human services. Cross categorical
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preparation

is

offered at two levels: elementary education and secondary edu

cation. In addition, there

is

a specialty program

in

gifte d child education_

There is also a course sequence in special education administration offered
for those

individuals

matriculated into the educational admini stration pro

gram. The master of science in special education degree requires 39 credits of
course work.
Graduates will develop a range of knowledge and skills relating to children
and youth whose needs are exceptional. Specifically, graduates will be able to
describe and/or demonstrate:

I. educational and behavioral characteristics, needs, and services appropri
ate for children and youth, including state and federal laws, regulations.

2.

3.

court decisions, and guide lines;
methods of assessing academic, behavioral, social, pre-vocational,
vocational strengths and weaknesses of students;

and

methods, materials. and procedures for organizing, conducting, de,el
oping,

and evaluating individualized educational programs:

4. the effects of race, culture, gender, and socioeconomic status on indi ·

victuals;
5. methods, materials, and procedures for accommodating students \\ho
have diverse racial and cultural backgrounds;
6. methods of ensuring equity and fai rness in the practice of special educa
tion;

7. methods of managing disruptive and inappropriate student beha,ior and
fostering pro-social behavior;
8. processes of consultation and program planning with parents, teachers.
and other professionals, including interpersonal skills and techniques
associated with effective consultation;

9. principles of organizing and administering special education programs
as well as the supervision of teachers, ai de s, and other professionals
who deliver services to individuals.

Program ofStudy

A Elementary S pec i al Education
Core ( 1 5 credits)

EDU
SED
SED
SED

SED

600
61 1
653
685
699

Research Methods and Techniques
Nature and Needs of Learners Who Are Exception:tl

Assessment in Special Education
Advanced Seminar in Spec ial Education

Directed S tudy

Skills ( 12 credits)
SED

613

Curriculum and Instruction for Children
Learning and Behavior Problems

SED
SED

with

687
6 15

Technology in Special Education
Classroom and Behavior Management for Learnefl

654
621
643

Assessment in Special Education, Part II

\'ho Are Exceptional
SED
EDU

SED

.
Literacy Problems: Assessment and InstructiOn
of
Including Students Who are Deaf or Hard
Hearing in Public Schools

SED

679
Consulting for the Resource Teacher
Management of Special Education (6 credits)
SED
669
Technical As si stance Sys tems
.
SED
684
Administration in Special Educ at i on
n
SED
682
Special Education Law: Conflict and Resolutw
SED
692
Transitional Planning and Programmin g for
Students Who Are Ex ceptional
Electives (6 credits, selected with the consent of the advisor)

B. Secondary Special
Core ( I S credits)
EDU
600
SED
61 1
SED
653
SED
685
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Education
Research �1ethods and Techniques
. ,
Nature and Needs of Learners Who Are E\cert ll'n.Assessment

in Special

Advanced Seminar i n

Education

Special

Education

SED
699
Directed Study
Specialization ( 1 5 -2 1 credits)
Consulting for the Resource Teacher
679
SED
SED
688
Internship in Exceptionality
Psychology of Adolescents with Disabilities
690
SED
Transitional Planning and Programming for
692
SED
Secondary Students
Prevocational and Vocational Assessment
693
SED
Vocational Education for Students with Special Needs
694
SED
SED
695
Curriculum and Instruction#Secondary
Electives (3-9 credits, selected with the consent of the advisor)
C. Education of the Giftedffalented
Core ( 1 2 credits)
Research Methods and Techniques
EDU
600
SED
611
Nature and Needs of Learners Who Are Exceptional
Assessment in Special Education
SED
653
SED
Directed Study or EDU 699 Independent Study
699
Specialization ( 1 2 credits)
Education of the Giftedffalented
SED
659
SED
660
Curriculum and Methods for Teaching the Gifted
SED
662
Creativity and the Giftedffalented
SED
Management in Education of the Gifted
663
Electives ( 1 5 credits, selected with the consent of the advisor)
SED
550
Teaching Gifted Students in the Regular Classroom
SED
Advanced Curriculum and Methods for Teaching
661
the Gifted
SED
664
Gifted Students in Special Populations
SED
665
Institute for Program Planners in Education of the
Giftedffalented
SED
666
Models in Education of the Gifted
SED
667
Social/Emotional Needs of the Gifted
SED
668
Seminar in Education of Giftedffalented
SED
669
Technical Assistance System
SED
670
Secondary Programs for the Gifted and Talented
SED
679
Consulting for the Resource Teacher
Other electives may be selected in consultation with the advisor.
D. Special Education Administration (open only to students matriculated in
the educational administration program). See section on educational
administration program for specific requirements.

Portfolio

All students in the exceptionality program, including those concentrating
in special education administration, must complete a professional portfolio.
The purpose of the portfolio is to provide an opportunity for students to
reflect upon the knowledge they have gained in the program. It is expected
that the portfolio responses will demonstrate the integration of knowledge, an
understanding of the principles of one's specialty area, the application of
knowledge to practice, an understanding of research methodology, and the
ability to communicate well. Students are encouraged to discuss the portfolio
process in more detail with their advisors.

Industrial Education Program
Students will be admitted to the industrial/technology education program
as a cohort group for the three-year cycle of coursework. For information
about the next program cycle, please contact the coordinator of Technology
Education, Department of Technology, USM, Gorham, Maine 04038, tele
phone 780-5450.
The primary purpose of the master of science in education degree in indus
trial education is to develop the professional and personal competencies of
industrial arts/technology education and vocational/occupational (trade and
industry) teachers so they may successfully progress in their chosen field.
Program experiences are designed to assist students in becoming change
agents committed to improving the quality of education and life for the citi
zens of today and tomorrow.
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The i ndustrial education graduate program at the University of Southern
_ concerned with the development of professional competencies in
Mame is
educatron and technology. Speci ficially, upon graduation, the students will be
able to:
I . exhibi � an accept�ble degree of professional competence and proficiency
essential for meeting educatronal, socral, and technological challenoes·
2. explain how i ndustriaVtechnology education affects the develop en of
learners m a contemporary technological culture;
3. analyze and evaluate recent i ssues and innovations in industry and tech
?ology and initiate curriculum revision accordingly;
4. t ?terpret and initiate scholarly research in industrial/technology educa
tiOn and utrltze the results of research for professional development;
5. expl�in �he historical development, cultural impact, and projected future
tmpltcatwns of technology on society.

; ;

Program of Study

The industrial education program requires a minimum of 33 credit hours of
study. The program of study i ncludes the following:
Core Courses (21 credit hours)
Research ll.1ethods and Techniques
EDU
600
EDU
610
Critical Issues i n Teaching and Learnin o
ITE
Technology: Its Evolutio ; and Social ! pact
650
Curriculum Trends in IndustriaVTechnology
65 1
ITE
Education
Contemporary Problemsffechnical
653A&B
ITE
Developments in Selected Technologies
(Directed Study)
ITE
654
Measurement and Eval uation in Industrial/
Technology Education
Electives (6 credit hours)
Students will take a minimun of 6 graduate credit hours in coursework
selected from professional educatio ; programs with the consent of their
advisors.
Capstone Experience (6 credit hours)
Students will complete a minimum of 6 credit hours through ITE 655
Practicum/Seminar or through a master's thesis.

�

Admission

Requirements

The requirements stated in the Academic Policies chapter and those identi
fied under the College of Education and Human Development section " ill
apply to all industrial education graduate students. A candidate's undergradu
ate background should be in the tleld of industrial education. Those seeking
admission with a degree in another discipline w i ll be considered on an indi
vidual basis by the Department of Technology graduate faculty.

Instructional Leadership Program

The master of science in education degree in i n structional leadership is
designed for experienced educators who wish to further develop their cffec·
tiveness as teachers and leaders within their educational communitie s. The
39-credit program consists of three major components: the core ( 1 5 - 1 8 cred·
its), the concentration ( 15- 1 8 credits), and the practicum (6 cred its!. FiH
themes help shape each of these components: I ) emphasizing the dc�ri<'r
ment of the relationship between educational purposes and practices ; � �
focusing on finding and framing problems. evaluating aims, and enhancing
existing goals and practices; 3) experiencing and valuing col laborati'e grou r
work: 4) developing and experiencing e ffective interpersonal and profeS>itm

al communication: and 5) experiencing and valuing action research. examm
its
ing actual practice, and assessing its success in meeting stated ai ms anJ
overall educational merit. These themes combine to create a program ckarl]
ce
focused on the importance of i n fom1ed and retl ecti\e practice as the es,w
of educational leadership.
The teaching missit�n of the instructional leadership program is to mrxlel
an educational program that:
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I . dev elops knowled ge nd skills useful for the reflective practice
�
of
.
destgnmg , tmpleme ntmg, and evaluating environments conducive
to
learning;
2. r� lates theory and r search pertaining to education and to leadership
�
dtrectly to the practices of teaching and other forms of instructional
leadership both by reason and by example;
3. establishes clear and ambitious expectations for learners and evaluates
success in attaining these expectations;
4. develops functional leadership behaviors in each participant in the pro
gram; and
5. examines the needs and progress of each learner so that adaptions sup
portive of both the mission and the learner can be made.
In addition to their teaching mission, the faculty of the instructional leader
ship program are committed to model educational leadership both through
teaching excellence and through continuing their own scholarly efforts which
i n c lude ongoing research and service to the schools of Maine, to the
University, and to the academic community.
Special Admission
Requirements

Program of Stud
y

In addition to the general requirements of the College, the following
requirements apply:
I . the three letters of recommendation must address the applicant's poten
tial for success in the program and as an instructional leader; and
2. applicants must have a GPA of 3.0 or better on all previous undergradu
ate and graduate work.
Applicants not meeting the GPA requirement may be granted conditional
admission status during which time students must successfully complete des
ignated courses with a grade of B or better. Upon successful completion of
the designated courses students may be granted regular admission status.
The admission process may require a formal interview. During the inter
view, issues related to the following topics will be covered: potential for lead
ership, commitment to the education of children and youth, and skills and
experiences i n working with others. A spontaneous writing sample on an
instructional leadership topic may be required and if so, would be admini s
tered as part of the interview process.
Core
The 1 5- 1 8 credit instructional leadership core is designed to provide learn
ers with a solid foundation in curriculum, contextual considerations, and the
dynamics of leadership in educational settings. It is recommended that stu
dents take these courses in the sequence shown.
EDU
610
Critical Issues i n Teaching and Learning
EDU
600
Research Methods and Techniques
EDU
Curriculum Development
604
EDU
603
Analysis of Teaching
EDU
Naturalis tic Inquiry and Qualitative Methods
601
A sixth course will be required for students selecting a 15 credit concentra
tion.
Concentration
A c oncentration is an organized block of 1 5- 1 8 credits that has both
demon strable thematic consistency and relates to the broader theme of educa
tional leadershi p. Students may either select one of the four established con
a
centrations or, after acceptance into the program, petition faculty to accept
self-designed program concentration.
Established program concentrations are:
.
American and New England Studies Concentration I IS credtts)
I
d,
ANES
Creating New Englan
600
Creating New England. II
610
ANES
um
3 credit seminar on development of interdisciplinary curricul
s graduate
Plus 3 courses from the American and New England Studte
approval.
program selected with advisor's
.
Curriculum Coordination Concentration I IS credits)
Learners and Learning
EDU
606
Educational Leadership
EDU
614
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Organizational Behavior
67 1
Evaluation and Supervision of School Per,onnel
679
Staff Development
680
EDU
EDU
605
Curriculum Inquiry or
HRD
665
Measurement and Evaluation
Middle Level Concentration ( 1 8 credits)
EDU
Reading and Writing i n Content Areas
514
1\!iddle Level Curriculum and Organization
615
EDU
EDU
Teaching i n the Middle Level School
617
EDU
Special Topics i n �1iddle Level Education
619
Peer and Cli n ical Supervision
689
EDU
HRD
669
Adolescent Development
Organi;:ationa/ Leadership Concentration ( 15 credits)
EDU
Organizational Behavior
67 1
EDU
679
Evaluation and Supervision of School Per,onnel
Staff Development
680
EDU
Plus 2 EDU or HRD graduate level electives appro1ed by ad l i,or
Teacher/Leader Emphasis Concentration ( 15 credits)
EDU
61 1
Contexts for Teaching and Learning
EDU
679
Evaluation and Supervision of School Personnel
Staff Development
EDU
680
Plus 2 EDU or HRD graduate le1el electives approved by ad1i sor
EDU
EDU

Practicum
The E D U

6 1 2 Practicum/Seminar and i t s major project, the Practicum

d
s�o·

Report, constitute the cul minating project (comprehensive examination)
the program. The Practicum Report documents the student' s attempt to

thesize and apply major learnings from the program through the identificati,·�

of a probl e m pertaining to educational leadership i n a field setting, a re1 ie"

of pertinent literature and other relevant resources, an examination (>f site·

specific factors that i n lluence the problem or its resolution, the formulati<•n ,.f

a leadership strategy to address the selected problem. the application

of "l

least the tint steps of the strategy, and the documentation and critical a"'"'.
ment of the appl i e d leadership steps. A presentation of the procedur�s. tinJ·
ings, and conclusions of the practicum study culminates the progum.

Literacy Education Program

The master of science in education de g ree in l i teracY education pnn i J:,
students \\ i t h a sound theoretical and empi cal knowled e base rd atin;: tc> l:t·
cracy acquisition. The purpose o f the program is t o cmblc students to ll< c'<':::c

�

ri

i nfom1ed decision makers \\ h o are capable of design i n g and i m plcmcW � f
appropriate up-to-date i m truction in read ing and w r i t i ng at all kiCI'
Parti c i pants w i l l acquire t h e kmnr ledge and s k i l l s nece"af) to t>ecom t: ell<':·

tive ad vocates for improving literacy i n s truction in their Schook TI1c rP·
gram is designed for classroom te;,chen. l itcracy �peciali>ts. and (•thcr nr:n
enced educators w hose pri mary responsihil ity is helping student< to ll<, ,.,-.-:

competent l anguage users. The master o f science i n education in Iit<rK)

eJ;·

cation requires 33 hours of course w ork and success fu I completi on d r:�
compreh�nsiH examinat i tm. Students performance in cour,e\wrk anJ rr�: 
'
tica is revie"·ed prior to enrol lment in the c l i n ical e�perience . E DL
positive e v aluation by facu lty is a prerequisite to enrollment m thi S flnl•

5 :o �

phase of the program.

Program ofSrud_y

Required Courses ( 30 credi t hours)
EDU

EDU
EDU
EDU
EDU
EDU

620

Foundations (lf Litcran ln<truction

510
607
511
513
514

Development o f the O mpDsitit) n

�

Research !Xsign in Literacy

Chi!Jren's Li terature or

Proas'

Adobcent Literature
Teaching Reading and Writing i n the Contcr.t

Arc�'

Language and Literacy for Young Children or
622
EDU
Organizing for Literacy Instruction
630
EDU
Literacy Problems: Assessment and Instruction
62 1
EDU
Methods of Teaching Second Languages
560
EDU
Reading and Writing Workshop
529
EDU
634
EDU
Seminar in Literacy Research
Additional offerings:
Supervised Practicum in Literacy
524
EDU
633
Special Applications in Literacy
EDU

Literacy Education Program, ESL Concentration
The master of science in education degree in literacy education with a con
centration in English as a second language provides students with the theoret
ical and empirical knowledge base related to language acquisition for limited
English proficient (LEP) learners. The emphasis is on literacy development in
the second language and is designed to provide classroom practitioners with
the skills to assess language deficiencies properly and implement instruction
to improve learner proficiency for competent second language use.

Department of

Program of Study
Required Core Courses (27 credits)
EDU
607
Research Design in Literacy
EDU
620
Foundations of Literacy Instruction*
EDU
510
Development of the Composition Process*
EDU
514
Teaching Reading in the Content Areas
EDU
560
Methods of Teaching Second Languages*
EDU
561
Aspects o f the English Language*
EDU
529
Reading and Writing Workshop
EDU
635
Seminar in Second Language Literacy
ESL Electives (6 credits)
EDU
562
The Multicultural Classroom*
EDU
564
Second Language Curriculum Design*
EDU
563
Language Testing and Assessment*
Other electives can be selected from the literacy education program course
offerings described in this catalog.
State endorsement in ESL requires professional teacher certification as
well as coursework in ESL instruction. The starred (*) courses above meet
state requirements and should be selected with the guidance of an advisor.
Further information on the ESL concentration and courses may be obtained
from the program coordinator.

Teacher Education
Chair: Nancy E. Harriman
Associate Professors: Austin, Davis, Kimball, Kissen, Major; Assistant
Professor: Hawick

Extended Teacher Education Program
The task of preparing teachers to meet the needs of learners in the 2 1 st
century is a complex and demanding one. The College of Education and
Human Development, through its Extended Teacher Education Program
(ETEP), offers a teacher preparation program based on the premise that
teachers best develop through building on related experiences, beginning at
the undergraduate level and continuing on through the graduate level. The
faculty is committed to the continuing development of the teacher who:
•
recognizes that teachers are, above all else, learners.
•
exhibits a sense of active inquiry and curiosity through a commitment to
lifelong learning.
•
communicates the joy and satisfaction of active inquiry and personal
learning.
•
demonstrates knowledge of the framework of the discipline(s) being
taught, including the tools of inquiry and interdisciplinary connections.
models respect for individual differences and the basic worth of each
•
individu al.
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has a genuine respect for children.
uses teaching strategies needed to manage i nstructional nuances and
decisions necessary to promote learning of complc" concepts and shape
positive learning environments.
•
demonstrates knowledge of human development through teach inu com
mensurate with the needs of the learners, including a special fo us on
the development of learners at the level of professional interest.
•
appreciates and encourages in others an appreciation of cultural diversi
ty and the global community.
•
proactively establishes professional development activities appropriate
for the current level of professional experience.
The undergraduate and graduate levels of the Extended Teacher Education
Program are:
I . Undergraduate: At the undergraduate level, students may pursue individ
ual courses in teaching and learning or the IS-credit minor in educational
studies. The minor offers important content and teaching experiences that
help students determine whether to pursue a career in education. The
minor is also open to students who do not plan to teach but who simply
want to learn more about the field of education.
2 . Graduate: The post-baccalaureate program consists of two phases: a)
The certification year, which is a full-time, year-long program of study
and practice i n teaching that prepares people to teach at the elementary.
middle, and high school levels in the following subjects: English, for
eign languages, mathematics. physical and/or l i fe sciences, and social
studies. The certification year program is a cohesive, i ntegrated pro
gram that takes place i n Professional Development School sites in
southern Maine which range from urban to rural . Coursework and expe
riences focus on the acquisition and application of learning principks
and practices. b) The advanced level, which leads to the master of sci
ence in education degree, through a two-year program of summer and
w eekend study.
•

•

�

Master 's Degree Options

Upon successful completion of the certi fication year and the meeting of
specific criteria including the submission and acceptance of a teaching portfll
lio, students wil l be invited to continue to \\ork toward completion of require
ments for the master of science in education degree, with a concentration in
teaching and learning. This innovative program extends teacher educatic>n
be)ond initial certification as beginning teachers continue to develop their
kno\\ ledge, skills, and beliefs. The 1 8 credits required for completion of this
master's degree are scheduled over a two-)·ear peric>d, during the summer and
academic vear, and are designed to be
one weekend each month during
- the
taken by a cohort group of stude nts who wil l sta together for the duration ,,f

y

the program.
In addition, students completing the certification year have the option of
appl ) i ng to one of these other master's degree programs in the College c>f
Education and Human Development: educational administration, excepti onal
ity, l iteracy education (including ESL), and in structional leadership. Students
and
must meet all admission requirements specific to the desired program
w i ll be required to complete degree requirements by a deadline detcm1in cJ b)
of
program faculty. Certain courses completed during the certification )Car
'e
ETEP may be accepted as credit to1vard completion of requirements tor the
greater
degrees. I n all cases, completion of these programs will require a
abel\ e.
number of credits than the program in teaching and learning. descri red
ogram .
For more i nform.ttion about the ExtenJed Teacher Education Pr
ent' s
please contact t h e C o l l e g e o f Educ at i o n and Human D e v e l o pm
Ofllce.
Admissions and Achising
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EDU 510 Development of the Composition
Process

Literacy Center or the Reading and Writing
Workshop. Working under supervision, stu

This course i n language arts emphasizes the

dents use selected assessment instruments with

development of writing proficiencies through a

adults/children who have learning and reading

process approach. Writing growth and its rela

difficulties. Testing sessions will be unique and

tionship to reading and oral language develop

geared to specific diagnostic needs perceived

ment is examined. A thorough study of current

by instructors.

Cr 1 -6.

research and theory relating to the composition
process leads to the development of i nstruction

EDU 529 Reading and Writing Workshop

al programs that will foster students' growth as

This course requires the application of strate

writers. Students gain experience with the writ

gies for planning and implementing l i teracy

ing process through participation in an ongoing,

programs for students at different stages o f

in-class writing workshop. Appropriate for ele

reading progress. Tutoring experiences are aug

mentary teachers; most secondary teachers can

mented and related to the professional literature

be accommodated.

Cr 3 .

and research through frequent opportunities to
explain and defend observations in seminars.

EDU 5 1 1 Children's Literature

Extensive reading from basic texts, current ref

Designed for teachers who wish to develop a

erences, and periodicals are stressed. Emphasis

deeper understanding of the literature written

is on the appropriate application of research

for chi ldre n a g e s 4- 1 2 , a n d who w a n t to

validated teaching and diagnostic techniques i n

become competent and creative catalysts i n

supervised settings. Prerequisites: completion

bringing children to books. Attention i s given

of core courses and instructor permission. Cr 6.

to standards of selection, curriculum implica
tions, and methods of using books to individu
alize reading instruction. Students are expected

EDU 560 Methods of Teaching Second
Languages

to read widely in juvenile collections in order to

This course explores current methods and prac

establish a basis for selecting appropriate liter
ary fare.
Cr 3 .

tices of teaching second languages, including

EDU 5 1 3 Adolescent

about language and language learning; the role

ESL, at various age and proficiency levels with
an examination of the underlying assumptions

Literature

This course is designed for the middle or sec

of the teacher; the role of learners; the nature of

ondary teacher who wishes to develop a deeper

learning experiences; and the role of instruc

understanding of literature for adolescents and

tional materials. Emphasis will be on evolving

who needs to learn how to help young people

a thoughtful approach to meaningful ESL class

read widely. Attention w i l l be given to the

room instruction, as well as on the application

dynamics of adolescence, individualizing read

of course content to other second language

ing, standards of selection, and creative meth
Cr 3 .
ods of introducing books.

teaching contexts.

Cr 3 .

EDU 561 Aspects o f the English Language
EDU

514 Teaching Reading and Writing in
Content Areas

This is a survey course examining the elements

This course explores techniques and processes

guage acquisition. The course will analyze the

that can be appl i e d by c o n t e n t teachers to

phonetic, morphological, syntactic, and seman

Improve reading ability. Emphasis is on compe
tencies that students use in content areas and
strategies for teaching t h e m how to apply
them-a process of integrating the teaching of
reading/study skills while teaching a subject
matter. The course has practical application for
all classroom teachers in grades 4 through 1 2.
Cr 3 .

EDU 515 Teaching Writing:
:\Iiddle!Secondary Lnels

of English and their relevance in second lan

tic structure of English; the social aspects such
as variation, change, and register; and the com
municative aspects such as pragmatics, psy
cholinguistics, and acquisition. Application of
these language aspects will be accomplished
through problem solving and discussion activi
ties integrating the aspects of English within the
second language classroom context.

Cr 3 .

EDU 562 The Multicultural Classroom
This course examines cross-cultural communi

This course i s designed for
teachers of grades
five through twelve
in language arts and other
cont nt areas. Focus
�
is on writing as a process.
Top1 cs inclu d e using
writing for promoting
content learning as
well as testing knowledge.
Cr 3 .

cation and the effects on thinking and assump
tions. Perception, stereotyping, prejudice, eth
nocentrism, culture shock, and nonverbal com
munication are among the topics to be studied.
Specific emphasis is on the relevance of cultur
al diversity in classroom interaction and learn
ing.

Cr 3.

EDU 524 Supervised Practicum in Literacy
This experience is given in conjunction with the
67

EDU 606 Learn ng and Learners

This course examines the variety of test types,
formats, and procedures for evaluating E S L

T h i s course explores learning theories, the

proficiency in t h e classroom. Participants will

learning in the context of teaching. Critical
issues in learning are explored while reflection

develop appropriate approaches to testing and
evaluation as an i n tegral part of the language
Cr 3.

teaching/learning process.
EDU 564 ESL

Curriculum Desi gn

developmental characteristics of learners, and
on and analysis of the student's own learning 1
base is utilized. The course is designed for any
one involved in the learning process.
Crl.

and Development

EDU 607 Research Design in Literacy

This course focuses on curriculum design and

This course is designed to enable students

implementation and syllabus construction based

become both knowledgeable consumers of the

on needs assessment of the learner of English

research o f o thers and generators of ne•

as a second language. There will be an exami·

knowledge through their own classmom-ba�ed

nation of language acquisition from the per

to

research and inquiry. Students will be presented

spective of oral proficiency to l i teracy i nstruc

with various research paradigms and will Jearn

t i o n and the con s i derations involved in the

and practice techniques of data collection and

design of these materials. There will also be an

analysis. Each student w ill select a problem.

examination o f commercially produced materi

design a research study, collect and anal)ze

als and methods by which teachers can prepare

sample data, and summarize findings or re1i·

Cr 3.

sions needed to improve the study. Prerequi·

materials.
EDU 600 Research Methods

and Techniques

This course studies the concepts, principles,
and techniques of educational research with an
e mphasis on scient i fic inquiry and problem
solving, designed for both the producer and
consumer of educational research. Individual
research proposals and reports are completed.
Prereq u i site: open t o matric u l ated students
Cr 3.

only.

EDU 601 Naturalistic Inquiry/Qualitative

Methods
This course introduces students to an approach
to educational research that studies schools as
natural settings. Depending largely on qualita
tive methods, students will learn the assump
tions underlying field research and will develop
the ability to read qualitative/naturalist studies
critically and to do small site-based research
projects. Prerequisite: EDU 600.
EDU 603 Analys s

i

Cr 3.

of Teachin g

Th i s course provides an opportun i ty to view
teaching from the perspective of selected con
ceptual frameworks and research findings i n

the

theory and practice of teaching. Analysis of
individual teaching behavior is an important
Cr 3.

aspect of this course.
EDU 604 Curriculum Denlopment

This curriculum course w i l l provide students

sites: EDU 620. EDU 5 1 0. Prerequisites

EDU 6 10 Criti cal Issues in Teaching and
Learning
This course provides grounding and direction
for a spiral of learning to continue throughout
the program. It draws on direct and obsef\ ed
experience of participants. as well as on the Ill·
erature of theory. research, and practice: 10
explore critical issues in teaching and learmng
o!
It aims to provide students with a proce "
inquiry useful for identifying, classifying,

an:

sk,,l
analyzing i n structiona l problems and the
ped·
in making decisions about curriculum and
agogy. Prerequis ite: matriculation or perm':·
Cr ·'
sion of instructor.
EDU 612 Practicum/Seminar
For experienced t eachers in the

.
.
". 1th a �a•:;..
This course proVIde s student s
on "[:c,
cati
understand in u of middle !eYeI edu
· 1
of). de,e ·•'�;
course will f cus on: l ) the hi> t
directH'� '."
future
and
,
men t , present status
.
ue ph)''''""
middle level education: 2) the uniq
act ":;
ar
ch
ual
social. emotional, and intelle ct
·
late to ·"-' "''
.....
tics of early adolescents as they re
ionabtr :·
program s/practic es; and 3) instruct
.
.
.
d admJ OI"·l
gies, curriculum orgamzatJon, an .
Cr :
.
l>
schoo
!eYe!
tive structures of middle

�

will analyze the curriculum in terms of know l
edge, skills, learning processes. and affectil·e
dimensions. Special emphmis will be given to
the processes of curriculum implementation and
curriculum evaluation. Prerequ isite: teaching
e xperience or permi ssion of instructor.

Cr 3.

,

and
EDU 615 :\Iiddle Level Curriculum

plan the design of a curriculum consistent with

a g i \ e n context. Students

.

imtrucll•'n''

r"'
leadership program, the practicum/semwa
onc ur·
two-semester field-based project and �
actiY Jt) "
rent seminar requiring a culminat ing
Jearnmg•
which the student utilizes the major
arri\ J tf_
and
ng
identifyi
in
from the prouram
�
·nJC a_rea
;
. _ ,l't
problem-s olving strategies to a spec!
pra,n,u...
concern in a tie l d setting. A written
report will be verbalh defended .
seme•t<''
Cr 6. (3 credits each

Or�anization

personal ideals and

for

teachers who are non-matri culated students
Cr3.
may be waived by the instructor.

with an understanding of \\hat curriculum and

curriculum development are. Using a collabora·
tive approach, teachers and administrators " ill
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EDU 563 ESL Testing and Assessment

�
�

EDU 617 Teaching in the Middle Level

School
This course provides an u nderstanding of the
role the teacher plays in the intellectual, social,
emotional, and personal development of young
adolescents. The course will investigate, try
out, and evaluate responsive teaching strategies
and explore the design and structure of an advi
sor/advisee programs/curriculum.
Cr 3.

EDU 619 Special Topics in Middle Level

EDU 633 Special Applications in Literacy
Independent study opportunities to apply course
e x p eriences in fi eld-based s i t u a t i o n s are
encouraged. Considerable latitude is possible in
pursuing options of professional interest with
approval of advisor. Examples of activities
include: writing project (meeting standards of
professional journals), intensive clinical experi
ences, educational consultation and research.
Independent options must be approved in writ
Cr 1 -6.
ing by the program coordinator.

Education
This course examines issues in middle level
education research and practices. Students will
have the opportunity to discuss current topics
with leading experts in the field.
Cr 3 .

EDU 620 Foundations o f Literacy

Instruction
In this course the development of literacy is
traced, and conditions which foster its growth
are examined. Topics are related to major
stages of literacy development and include:
preschool influences on literacy, initial reading,
the development of fluency, vocabulary devel
opment, comprehension, study skills, and
refinement of read i n g . Informal diagnostic
techniques are demonstrated and practiced. The
invariant nature of literacy acquisition among
Cr 3 .
students of all ages is stressed.

EDU 621 Literacy Problems: Assessment

and Instruction
This course conceptualizes reading diagnosis as
a process of becoming informed about a learner.
Heavy emphasi s on deve l o p i ng diagnostic
insights and corrective strategies for disabled
readers of all ages. Updates traditional approach
es and elaborates on current trends from research
and practice. Stresses case studies and in-class
practice to help teachers implement diagnostic
corrective procedures in the classroom. Prereq
Cr 3.
uisite: EDU 620 or equivalent.

EDU 622 Language and Literacy for Young

Children
The focus of the course is the development of
language (both oral and written) in chi ldren
three through e i g h t years of age. Content
tncludes the characteristics of language learners,
the conditions that promote emergent literacy,
�nd organization and management of literacy
Cr 3.
Instruction in the primary grades.

EDU 630 Organizing for Literacy

Instruction

The course identifies and explores the compo
nents of effective literacy programs at the upper
�lementary and middle school levels. Emphasis
ts on the design and implementa
tion of litera
ture-based instruction and management of self
selected reading. Prerequisite: EDU 620. Cr 3.

EDU 634 Seminar in Literacy Research
The course provides an overview of basic prin
ciples of assessment, comparison of research
methodologies (quantitative and qualitative),
and current research trends in reading theory
and practice. Students will review and analyze
contemporary research. Prerequisite: EDU 620
or permission of the instructor.
Cr 3 .
EDU 635 Seminar in Second

Language Literacy
This course integrates the knowledge base
acquired i n core first and second language liter
acy courses by focusing on the characteristics
of a fluent L2 reader and writer. There will be
an analysis of first language reading models
and their relevance to literacy acquisition i n
ESL. The impact o f variables such as native
language profi c ie n c y , percepti o n , l e x i c a l
knowledge, cognition, metacognition, and cul
ture will be examined. Prerequisites: comple
tion of all core literacy and ESL courses, except
the practicum, and permission of instructor.
Cr 3 .

EDU 636 Supervised Practicum in ESL
Application of ESL theory and methodology in
the classroom setting is the focus of this course.
Instructional experiences are observed and
related to the professional literature through
follow-up seminars. Emphasis is on the appro
priate application of methodology combined
with an assessment of the teacher/learner role in
the learning process. Prerequisites: completion
of all core literacy and ESL courses, except the
Cr 3.
seminar, and permission of i nstructor.
EDU 670 Introduction to Administration
This is the required first course for all master's
degree candidates in educational admini stra
tion. The course introduces theories of adminis
tration and provides each student with diagnos
tic data to conduct a needs assessment as the
basis for planning a personalized program of
Cr 3.
study.
EDU 671 Organizational Behavior
A systems approach to understanding and pre
dicting human behavior within organizations is
studied. The course emphasizes analytical
means to I) reveal forces which affect decision-
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making and leadership behavior, and 2 ) identify
implications for managerial functions. Basic
concepts such as authority, influence, motiva
tion, communication, conflict, pattern mainte
nance and tension management are discussed
Cr 3.
and applied.
EDU 672 Political Basis of Deci sion Making
Educational leaders must be influential beyond
t h e s c h o o l system as well as w i th i n i t.
Distri bution of power and i n fluence across
interrelated social systems is seldom equal
leading to competition for bases of influence.
This course examines the ramifications of this
social circumstance for education with empha
sis on administrative decision making.
Cr 3.
EDU 677 Seminar in School Management
This course emphasizes the skills needed to sur
vive and succeed during one' s first year as a
principaL The course, through the use of case
studies, simulations, readings and i nteractions
with practicing administrators will focus on stu
dents: ( I ) learning the nuts and bolts needed for
daily management, (2) examining current issues
facing the principalship and (3) learning strate
gies for managing and understanding oneself
within the principal 's role. Prerequisite: instruc
Cr 3.
tor' s permission.
EDU 678 S chool Law
The purpose of this course is to acquai nt stu
dents with general principles of school law as
found in the interpret:ltion of constitutional and
statutory provisions by the higher courts. Laws
govern i n g p u p i l s , teac h i n g personnel a n d
boards o f education w i l l b e stressed with partic
ular emphasis on Maine school law_
Cr 3.
EDU 679 Emluation and Sup e ni sion of
School Personnel
The course considers the underlying concepts
and principles of evaluating school personnel.
Readings, lectures, discussions, and simu lated
activities focus on a variety of evaluation mod
els and strategies which facilitate the appraisal
of administrators, teachers, and supporting
staff. Attention i s directed to how personnel
evaluation affects program evaluation.
Cr 3.
EDU 680 Staff Development
This course is designed for students in adminis
tration and instructional leadership and exam
ines the theory and practice of staff de\ elop
ment in schools and other human ser>ice set
tings. Building on c u rrent research on ad ult
developme nt, organizat i o n a l an a l y s i s, and
school im provement, students will develop an
understanding about the structure and process
of staff development planning, programming.
implementation, and evaluation. A final project
appl ) i ng class learnings to a work setting will
Cr 3 .
be required.
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EDU 685 Inte rnsh ip in Educational
Administration

A one-semester, field-based, 1 20-hour intern
ship in a school setting designed jointly by the
student, the internship supervi sor and a school
based field supervisor. It is designed to encour
age application of formal coursework to the
management issues that face school leaders in
the workplace. Field experience will be supple
mented w i th class w ork i n areas of school
finance, school support services, student per
sonnel administration and the development of a
proposal for a long-term practicum project in
school leadershi p. Prerequisite: EDU 677 or
permission of the instructor.
Cr J.
EDU 689 Peer and Clinical Supervision
This course focuses upon skills and techniques
for observing classroom teaching and providing
constructive and collaborative consultation for
the improvement of teaching. Self-evaluation,
and approaches for promoting it, are empha

��d

O J.

EDU 698 A ppl i e d Research Project in
Educational Administration
The applied research project in ed ucational
administration is designed to follow the intern
ship segment of the applications block. The
semester-long acti,·ity focuses on the student's
leadership role in designing, i mplementing and
assessing a project that addresses an imponant
educational problem in an organizational set
ting. Each student will be required to produce a
written report on the practicum project, which
is formulated during the student's internship.
and to defend it verbally at the conclusion of
the practicum. Prerequisites: EDU 685 and per
Cr 3.
mission of i nstructor.
EDU 699 I ndep e n dent Study
This course provides an opportunity for stu
dents to pursue a topic of interest on an inde
pendent basis. The specific content and evalua
tion procedures are arranged with an instructor.
Permi s sion o f supervi sing instructor and the
department chair is required on forms obtai ned
Cr ' ar.
in the Graduate Education Office.
SED 550 Teach ing Gifted Stud ents in the
Regular Classroom
This course is for teachers who serve giftedltal
ented students within the structure of the regu·
Iar classroom. Topics wi II include adapting the
..required" curriculum to meet the needs of stu·
ll
dents; teaching/fac il itating independent/sma
sl
group activities; using learning centers. ta
:
cards, student contracts; working succe s stull
with parents. resource teachers. admini strawrs:
J
and considerin g current issues in gi fted chil
class roo m
education spe .;i fic to the re!!ular
Cr 3.
environment.

SED 6 1 1 Nature and Needs of Learners Who
Are Exceptional
This course focuses on the unique characteris
tics and educational and social/emotional needs
of children and youth who display a range of
learning and behavioral difficulties including
learning disabilities, mild forms of develop
mental delay, and mild to moderate forms of
behavioral and adjustment problems.

Cr 3 .

SED 613 Curriculum and Instruction for
Children with Learning and Behavior
Problems

SED 640 Communicating with Students Who
are Deaf and Bard of Hearing

The course will describe the full range of com
munication modes currently used with students
who are deaf and hard of hearing in the United
States, and the presuppositions behind the \ ari
ous approaches, including: spo�en English,
American Sign Language, manually coded
English, cued speech, fingerspelling, etc. The

relationship between communication and lan
guage and the role of vision and residual hear

ing in language acquisition will be studied.
Factors associated with the selection of a panic

In this course students will undertake a systemat

ular mode of communication over the other

ic exploration of effective instructional practices

modes will be examined.

Cr 3 .

for mildly handicapped c h i ldren. Topics w i l l
include direct instruction, cooperative learning,
cognitive approaches to learning problems, as

SED 643 Including Students Who are Deaf
or Hard of Hearing in Public Schools

w e l l as a r e v i e w of e xe m p l ar y c u r r i c u l a r

This course is for educators who work with stu

approaches. Students are e x pected t o conduct a

dents who are deaf or hard of hearing in public

variety of classroom application projects and

schools. The course explains the impact of a

make an i n -d e p t h s t u d y to several specific

hearing loss on a school-age child. Different

approaches.

Cr 3.

approaches to the education of deaf and hard of
hearing children will be explored and individu
als will reflect upon their roles and rcspomihili·
ties as educators working with students, their

SED 615 Classroom and Behavior
Management for Learners Who Are
Exceptional

families, and the deaf community.

Cr 3 .

This course examines a variety of strategies for
promoting positive behavior. Topics include
preventing m i sb e h a v i o r t h ro u g h classroom
organization strategies, responding to misbe
havior in constructive w a y s , and designing
strategies to help children develop appropriate
social skills. Students are expected to conduct

SED 646 Audiology/Aural llabilitation
This course will offer an overview of audiology
and aural habilitation for teachers of hearing
impaired children. The anatomy, physiology, and
pathologies of the ear will be explained. Students
will be taught the physics of sound and principb

SED 639 Communication Disorders i n
Children

of pure tone audiometry. Auditory training equip
ment, including hearing aids and other a." isti\ e
devices will be introduced. Students will explore
the implications of hearing loss on speech acqui

This course is designed for educators working

sition and development.

several classroom application projects.

Cr 3 .

with pre-school and school-age children i n reg
ular and special education. The course will con
sider the typical developmental sequence of
language and speech skills and the physiologi
cal processes involved in normal speech and
language production. The range of communica
tion disorders likely to be seen i n children will
be discussed. Particular attention will be given
to disorder s o f receptive and expressive lan

guage that may result in academic difficulties.
Poss ible etiologies, common symptoms, and
classroom modifications that may be suggested
for a youngster with a specific communication
disorder will be reviewed. Communication dif
ferences seen in multi-cultural populations will

be c onsidered. The role o f the pre-school and
classroom teacher in various service delivery
mod els w i l l be presented. Class participants
Wtll be encou raged to exchange i n formation
about their experiences in working with differ
ent service delive ry mode ls.
Cr 3.

Cr 3.

SED 653 Assessment in Special Education

Numero us tests in the areas of intellige nce,
achievement, perceptual motor s�ills. adapti'c
ined.
b e h a v i o r , a n d behavio r w i l l h e e x a m
area of
Students will work with children in their
assess·
special ization . The course cmpha sitcs
cducat10 nal
ment teaching, and development of
Cr 3 .
prog ams and strategies.

;

SED 654 Assessment in Special Education
Part II

ine a variet y of
In this course. students exam
in the assessment
informal procedures for use
excep tional learn
of the instructional needs of
to devel op and
how
learn
l
l
i
w
nts
Stude
ers.
s. and contmu
conduct interviews, observation
ts ,,f imtru ctton .
ous and perio dic asses smen
will aho be eum
Recordkeeping procedures
d W de,c lop sc'_cr l
ined. Students are expect
e. SED 653. Cr - ·
in-depth proJects. Prere quJsJt

�

�

Talented
SED 659 Education of Gifted and

idua ls respo mthl e for
This course is for indiv
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i nitiating, mainstreaming, and/or extending ser
vices for gifted/talented students. Topics for
study w i l l include: ( I ) identification proce
dures, (2) curriculum development and imple
mentation, ( 3 ) admini stration and classroom
management, (4) staff development and com
munity i nvolvement, and (5) evaluation of stu
dent growth and program effectiveness.

SED

660 Curriculum and

Cr 3.

lenged, and highly gifted.

SED

665 Institute

Cr3.

for Program Planners

This course is for individuals and teams of indi
viduals responsible for planning district-wide
programs for g i fted and talented studenls.
Participants will develop a procedural written
plan of action for guiding the development and

Methods for

the implementation of programs. Planning areas

Teaching the Gifted

will include: ( I ) identiftcation, (2) curriculum,

This course is for individuals responsible for

( 3 ) administration, (4) staff development, and

( I ) developing or modifying learning experi

(5 ) evaluation.

ences for gifted/talented students at the elemen

SED 666 l\lodels in Education of the Gifted
This course i s for individuals responsible for

tary or secondary school level,

(2)

implement

ing differentiated learning experiences within

Cr 3.

the regular c l a ssroom or through a special

choosing, adapting, or designing a model to

grou p i n g arrangement, and/or (3) c reating/

serve g ifted/talented students. Selected models

selecting i nstructional materials to support the

prominent in the field will be reviewed and cri

implementation of d i fferentiated learning expe

tiqued. Prerequisite: SED 659 or SED 660 or

riences.

pennission of instructor.

Cr 3 .

Cr 3.

SED 661 Advanced Curriculum and
Methads for Teaching the Gifted

Gifted

This course is for teachers, consultants, coordi

This course is designed for classroom teachers,

SED 667 Social/Emotional Needs ofthe

nators, and directors who work in programs for

program coordinators, parents, and other indi

g i fted/talented who are responsible for develop

viduals who i nteract with gifted and talented

ing and implementing a curricular scope and

students. Topics for e"amination will include:

sequence plan for the program, articulating ser

( 1 ) factors affecting social and emotional devel

v i c e s b e t w ee n grade l e v e l s a n d a m o ng

opment, (2) achievement and underachieve

content/skill areas within a district, coordinat

ment, (3) curriculum and the affective domain

ing the use of instructional materials within a

and, (4) resources/strategies for responding to
Cr 3.

program, and assisti ng others in u t i l i z ing,

the needs of the gifted/talented.

adapting, and creating learning activities for

SED 668 Seminar in Education of the
Gifted/Talented
This course i s for students who have completed

gifted/talented students.

SED

Cr 3.

662 Creativity and the Gifted/Talented

This course i s for individuals responsible for

at Iea1t four courses in education of gifted/tal

( I ) identifying creative potential w ithin stu

ented students. The seminar will focus on criti

dents, (2) planning and implementing learning

cal issues related to the field. Participants will
collect and critically analyze information relat
Cr I.
ing to the issues.

experiences for nurturing creative thinking, (3)
selecting or developing instructional materials
for enhancing creativity, (4) establishing learn
i n g e n vi ronments conducive to creat i v ity,
and/or (5) evaluating program effectiveness and
student growth in creativity training.

Cr 3.

SED 669 Technical Assistance Systems
This course is for administrators, consultants,
program coordinators, teachers, and other indi

SED 663 Management in Education ofthe

Gifted

viduals responsible for initiating, maintaining,
or e"tending educational programs. Topics for
study i nclude assessing resources and needs.

This course i s for individuals responsible for

relating with client systems, diagnosing rela

coordinating services for gifted and talented

tionships and situations, acquiring resources,

students within a district. Topics for study will

choosing and supporting solutions, and stabtl z
ing innovations. Prerequisite: advisor's perrm s
0 3.
ri=

include program administration, program evalu
ation, personal i nteraction ski lls, and group
dynamics.

SED 664 Gifted Students in Special
Populations

Cr 3.

This course is for individuals responsible for
identifying and serving gifted students from
special populations. These populations include
underachievers, females, c u ltural ly diverse
and/or economically deprived, rurally isolated,
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b i l i ngu al, artistic, creative, physically chal

�

SED 67() Secondary Programs for the Gifted
and Talented
This course is for administrators, program coor
dinators, and teachers who are responsible for
planning, i m p l ementing. mainta i n i n g, and/or
extending programs for gifted and talented stu
Cr 3.
dents at the secondary school level.

SED 679 Consulting for the Resource
Teacher

SED 690 Psychology of Adolescents with
Disabilities

This course is for individuals who are responsi

This course examines the growth and develop

ble for the planning and the coordination of

ment of disabled adolescents within a social

programs for exceptional learners. The focus of

context. Society ' s historical treatment of dis

the course will be on utilizing a non-categori

abled people and the effect social attitudes have

cal, process-oriented approach to providing ser

on development will be addressed. Develop

Cr 3 .

mental theory presented through classwork and

vices for students.

SED 682 Special Education Law: Conflict
and Resolution

readings will be supplemented by research and
interviews with adolescents and their teachers
and families.

Cr 3.

Laws relating to the education of exceptional
students and recent judicial decisions will be dis

SED 692 Transitional Planning and

cussed. Methods of conflict resolution, including

Programming for Secondary Students The pur

mediation, will be presented. Prerequisite: SED

pose of this course is to introduce participants

Cr 3.

to the concept of transition from school to work

SED 683 Topical Seminar

students. Students will develop skills in inter

This is an advanced course that covers selected

disciplinary team planning and an awareness of

topics in exceptionality. Several current issues

community resources necessary to aid excep

6 ! ! or pennission of instructor.

and community living for disabled secondary

w i l l be examined in-depth e a c h semester.

tional students in achieving career goals and a

Individual and group presentations w i l l be
Cr 3.
required.

satisfactory adjustment to adult life.

SED 684 Administration in Special Education
A field-based course designed to offer experi

ence in administering special education pro
grams. The course emphasizes the organization
and administration of special education pro

grams. Prerequisite: SED 61 1 or permission of
mstructor.
Cr 3.

Cr 3.

SED 693 Pre-Vocational and Vocational
Assessment
This class will cover the fundamentals of pre
vocational and vocational assessment tools,
including definitions, purposes, and compo
nents. Types of assessment tools to be covered
are psychometric testing, work sampling, situa
tional assessment, job analysis, and behavioral
observations. Participants will learn to interpret

SED 685 Advanced Seminar in Special
Education

results and assess the implications for sec

This is an advanced course that will integrate
and sy?thesize research and practices
across
d•sc1phnes in excepti onality . Individ
ual and
group presentations will be required
as well as
a maJor paper. Prerequ isite: completion of
three
core courses or adviso r's permi
ssion.
Cr 3.

or permission of instructor.

SED 687 Technology in Special Educa

tion

Th1s course introduces
students to the use of
technology i11 the education
and rehabilitation
of Individual s with
special needs. A range of
chnological systems will
be exam ined from
low tech" device
s such as simple switches to
computer s, adapt
ive devic es, and softw are
approp nate for ha11d
icapp ed indiv idual s. A
vanety of equipment, mate
rials, hardware and
software will be
avail able for dem onst r tion
and student
use. Meth ods and techm. ques for
.
.
·
·
C\aluati on and d
eterrrunat10n of appropriate and
.
Inap propr i a t
e u se of t e c h n o l o g y w
ill be
stressed·
Cr 3 .

��

�

�n 688 Internship in Exceptionality

•s course is
des·
· •gned to prov1
'de experiences
.
in practical
and applied aspects of
special edu
catwn adm
i ms
· t ration
· . Students will be expec
ted
to focus on
.
.
one or two maJor
proJec ts devel .
.
Oped
Pre In
conJunction with
the course instructor.
requisite ·· compl
. e t'on o f four course
s in specia) educati.
:
On adm mistration.
Cr var.

ondary level curriculum. Prerequisite: SED 653
Cr 3.

SED 694 Vocational Education for Special
Needs Students
This course will provide an in-depth study of
appropriate vocations for disabled secondary
school students. The skills to be taught are job
analysis, job development, and job search and
placement. Students will examine regional job
opportunities and identify potential training
sites, work sites, and employer needs.

Cr 3.

SED 695 Curriculum and Instruction#
Secondary
This course is designed for teachers of sec
ondary students with mild to moderate learning
handicaps. Participants will examine the major
service delivery components: I ) curriculum
development, 2) instructional strategies, and 3)
case management. Service delivery models,
development of IEPs, and specific instructional
t e c h n i q u e s for secondary learners w i l l be
included.

Cr 3.

SED 699 Directed Study
This course is an opportunity to gain, apply,
and integrate knowledge and skill in exception
ality by planning and conducting a project. The
project must be intellectually sound, have direct
applicability to the student, and produce a high
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quality product. Specific content and methods
of evaluation will be determined in conjunction
with faculty supervisor. Prerequisite: comple
tion of three courses or advisor's permission.
Cr var.

ed with student-selected areas of material pro
cessing, energy/power, and technical communi
cations technologies. The course provides an
opportunity to study recent technological devel

ITE 650 Technology: Its Evolution and
Social Impact

opments and to analyze their impacts on society

This course will concentrate on an anthropolog
ical study of industry and technology over the
millennia. Emphasis w i l l be placed on the
examination of the great technological innova
tions and inventions that have impacted on civi
lization throughout history. National and global
ramifications of civilization' s technological
progress will be analyzed.

This directed studies course focuses on contem
porary developments in and problems associat

Cr 3 .

and the environment. Specific topics will be
identified through a formal proposal process
and will be studied independently. The group
will meet on a regular basis to discuss study
progress and will present their findings and
conclusions i n formal oral and written presenta
tions. Both ITE 653A and 653B are required; 3
credits for each course.

ITE 654 Measurement and Evaluation in
IndustriaVTechnology Education

ITE 651 Curriculum Trends in IndustriaV
Technology Education

This course focuses on the preparation and use

This course is geared toward acquainting the

of teacher-made written achievement and per

industrial arts/technology education and voca

formance tests and rating scales and basic sta

tional education teacher with the rapid curricu

tistical procedures and evaluation techniques

lum changes that are occurring in the profes

for the industrial arts/technology education and

sion: the transition from a traditional industrial

vocational/occupational (trade and industry)

content base to that associated with modem

educator.

Cr 3.

industry and technology. Emphasis w i l l be
placed upon the analysis of contemporary tech

ITE 655 Practicum/Seminar

nology education curriculum models, career

The ITE 655 Practicum/Seminar and its major

education and occupational training, instruction

project, the Practicum Report, constitute the cul

al strategies, delivery systems, and the develop

minating project of the program. The Practicum

ment of appropriate technology learning activi

Report documents the student's attempt to S)n

ties applicable to the K-1 2 curriculum.

Cr 3.

thesize and apply learning from the program
through the identification of a problem pertain

ITE 653A & 653B Contemporary Problems/
Technical Developments in Selected
Technologies

ing to industrial! technology education in a field
setting. The written Practicum Report will be
Cr 6.

verbally defended

Department of Human Resource Development
Chair: C.E. VanZandt
Professors: Brady, Callender, Sutton, Van Zandt; Associate Professors:
Atkinson, Murphy, Steege, Stevens, Vess; Assistant Professor: Katsekas
The purpose of the Department of Human Resource Development is to
improve the individual practices of human services professionals, and to
enhance school, community, organizational, and agency practices through
education, research, and public service.

.
n.
Three graduate programs are offered by the Department: adult educatw
program
education
counselor education, and school psychology. The adult
logy.
offers concentrations in training and development, educational geronto
autobur
community/international education, English as a second language,
tlo
graphical learning, counseling, and self-designed. The counselor educa
hng .
e
co�ns
rehabilitation
counseling;
school
in
specialties
program offers
ng "1th
psychosocial rehabilitation counseling; and mental health counseli
g. The
specialties in profe s s i o n a l counseling and clin ical counselin
under
Department also has the responsibility of teaching all graduate and

�

graduate courses related to human development and the family. .
.
es and
Coursework is offered on the Gorham campus. Summer msutut
basis.
regular
a
on
offered
are
activities
other profe ssional development

Admission
Requirements

Resource
Consideration for admission to the Department of Human
degtte•
given to applicants who hold a baccalaureate
Development will be "
· the.If cb<r
and who present evidence of probable success in graduate work m

sen field.
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Evidence in support o admi
ssion shall include:
_
I . Transcnpt
s of all previous work.
2.
.ts
the Mille r Anal ogies Test
or the Grad u ate Record
d d i��a:� (rnust be taken
within five years of the applic
).
ation
ea l

f

:::�

3.

�f

� 7 �� � gram
e

I er of recommendation addressing your potential for
suco
.h
and as a counselor, adult educator or
school psy'
P
1
I
cho og ca exammer.
4. � personal n�tive. The narrative,
preferably typed, will be evaluated
m tenns of cl:mty of expression, gramm
atical construction and ocher
facets of Enghsh composition, as well
as che quality of res ses
Fo� the A dult Education and School Psycholo
gy Programs,
nar
ralive should address the following subjects
:
a. relevant educational and experiential backgrou
nd·
b. reason_s for desiring to be in the helping pro
fessio s;
c. COillll111inent to pursuing a career in adult education
or school psycholog ;
d. reasons for seeking admission to the program;
n

t

�

th�

�

y

e. a statement of personal philosophy;
f. a statement of personal strengths and weaknesses.
For the Counselor Education Program, the narrative shall be in the
form of an autobiography that relates the applicant's experiences that
have l d to an interest in counseling and application to the counselor
edu caliondprogram. It should be limited to three (3) typewritten. dou

�

ble space

-

pages.

5. The interview. The admissions process requires a fonnal interYiew.
Candidates to

be

interviewed will

above information.

be

selected on the basis of the

Adult Education and School Psychology Programs

During the interview, issues relating to the follm•ing topics will

also be covered: a) self-awareness; b) awareness of social issues;

c)

awareness of others as pe ons; d) communication skills; and e) �-om
mitment to the field.

rs

Counselor Education Program

Candidates to be interviewed will be rated on three areas of per

sonal criteria: a) understanding of and commi

tment to the counseling

field; b) self-awareness; and c) thinking skills/decision making.
In the final phase of the process, the Department faculty i ll di=ss the
re ult and select the final candidates. All data collected during che admis;i''"
process
ill be used to make a final decision regarding acceptance into the

s s

w

w

counselor ed cation adult education, or school psychology programs.
The app i cation deadlines for the adult education program are Scpkmhcr

l

u

,

1 5 and February I and an application must be complete a� vftho<e dates to be
considered. Applications to the counselor education and school p5ycholn�y
programs will onl be considered once each year and must be comrkte by
the February I deadline. Students must take responsibility to en.\lln that
all admissions materials are submitted prior to the deadlines. All m.1teri·
n�
als sent in support of an applica on become the property of the Admiuio
and Advising Office and will not be returned to che student.
in
will
Candidates approved for admission during the
the spring m�y
January while candidates appro ed for admi i n during
approved for admh
choose to matriculate in May or Sep mber Candidates
er m whtch they have
sion must register for at least one course in the semest
be appro•·ed by the
been matriculated . Exceptions to this po li c must
.
Department chairperson.
elopment -.·til oot adtrut appliThe Department of Human Resource De
,
cants on a conditional basis.
•
complete a comprehenSive e�
All graduate students must successfully
detaih.
for
ok
handbo
t
s
studen
nt'
nationl rtfolio. Please refer to the Departme

y

ti

v

te

.

ss ?

y

v

fall

matriculate

.

.

.

ro

.
Transfer Policy
.
I l.or
educatmn. COUI!<
r's lewI programs m adu!t.
Graduate studen ts in maste
rsltles rna} tr.lll�fer 1ntn
unive
r
the
o
at
ogy
ol
h
education, and/or school psyc
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our program, bringing all of their credits with them, under the following min

imum conditions:

L

The program they are trans ferring is an approved program from an
accredited university.

2. They are in good standing and come with the recommendation of the
program coordinator.

3. They undergo a successful interview process with our faculty.

4. They agree to take their final 21 hours, including the internship require
ment, in the counselor education or school psychology program, or the
final 1 2 hours, including directed study or internship and graduate semi
nar, in the adult education program.

Adult Education Program

The master of science in adult education, started in 1 972, is the only grad

uate program of its kind in northern New England. Originally established to
meet the region's need for trained public school administrators of adult

edu

cation, the program today prepares educators for a variety of human resource
development roles in all types of organizational and community

settings.

Today' s students are also educators in non-school settings-hospitals, recre

ation agencies, business, human service organizations. Most seek professional

competence and recognition for a position currently held. Usually, the student

already i s a professional with credentials i n a specified field such as nursing,

social work, counseling, criminal justice, or education and now practices thai

profession through an adult educator role. These vary as a trainer, teacher.
staff development specialist, program designer, or organizational change

agent. Others are contemplating career change or entry and see adult educa

tion as a versatile field with strong growth potential.

Program
Requirements

Credits

Basic Core ( 1 2 credits)

HRD

604

Self-Directed Education: Orientation

HRD

605

Self-Directed Education: Review and Focus

HRD

606

Self-Directed Education: Professional

HRD

600

Adult Education and Human Resource

EDU
HRD
HRD

600

Applications
Development
Research Methods and Techniques

661

Life Span Development II

63 1

The Adult Leamer

or

12

Middle Core { 1 2 hours required)
HRD

I
I

661

Life Span Development II

Credits
3

Choice of one of the following counseling courses:
HRD
620
Fundamentals of Counseling Skills
HRD
621
Fundamentals of Counseling Theories
HRD

626

Group Process and Procedures
The Adult Leamer

HRD

63 I
632

HRD

633

Managing Adult Education and Human

HRD

667

Resource Development
.
Action Research and Evaluation Methodologtes

HRD

Program Development in Adult Education
and Human Resource Development

(A course such as 661 or 631 can be used only once to meet a

requirement.)

Field-Based Practice Courses

(3 credits)

HRD

687

Internship in Adult Education and Human

HRD

698

HRD

699

Resource Development
opment
Directed Study in Human Resource Devel
Resource
Independent Study in Human
Development
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program

�ee cre�its of either HRD 687 or HRD 698 are required. A maximum of
mne cred1ts m self-designed coursework may be counted
tow ard th'1s

degree.

3

27

Concentration Courses (9 credits)

9

Senior Course (3 credits)
649

HRD

Seminar in Adult Education and Human
Resource Development

3

Total Program Credit Hours

39

Concentrations (3 courses, 9 credit-hours)
I . Training and Development
HRD

635

Training and Staff Development

HRD

640

Human Resource Development in Organizational
Settings
Organizational Behavior

EDU
67 1
HRD
644
Organization Development
2 . Educational Gerontology
HRD
HRD

550
551

Social and Public Policy in Aging

HRD

Current and Long Term Issues in Long Term Care

HRD

552
553

Aging, Work, and Retirement

554

Institute in Educational Gerontology (summer

HRD

555

Institute in Educational Gerontology (summer

HRD

Older Person as Learner

intensive): Aging, Death and Bereavement
intensive): Aging and Life Review

3 . Community/International Education
637
641

HRD
HRD

Community Education
Human Resource Development in Community
Settings (HRD 63 1 and HRD 632
required

are

from the Middle Core for this concentration)

HRDX

646

International Adult Education

EDU

561

EDU

620

Aspects o f the English Language
Foundations of Literacy Instruction

EDU

562

The Multicultural Classroom

4. English as a Second Language
EDU
Methods of Teaching Second Languages
560

5. Counseling

HRD
HRD
HRD

620
621
626

HRD

628

Fundamentals of Counseling Skills
Fundamentals of Counseling Theories
Group Process and Procedures
Introduction to Marriage and Family Counseling

690
Individual Counseling Practicum
6. Autobiographical Learning
555
Aging and Life Review
664
Culture, Tradition, and the Life Cycle
Life Stories and Personal Mythrnaking
693
HRD

HRD
HRD
HRD

7. Self-Designed

If a concentration is not desired, students may select, with advisor
Depart
approval a number of elective courses around a theme from
University
ment off rings or other graduate offerings at USM and in the
System.

�

Minimum number of credit hours required for the degree: 39
Special Note: Students in the adult education program are required to com

plete three credits (300 on-site hours) of HRD 687 (lntems�ip in Adult
�ucation and Human Resource Development) or HRD 698 (D1re::ted Study
m Human Resource Development). HRD 687 is designed to provtde

sional experience in the student's selected area of conce111-

prof�

!IRI? 698 IS

designed to provide the opportunity to pursue a field-based project mdepen

dently, planning and exploring an area of interest within the field of adult
.
education. Students also have the option of pursuing an mdepen nt study
project as a program elective. HRD 699 (Independent Study 1n Human

�
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Resource Development) provides students with the opportunity to pursue a
library-based project independently, planning and exploring a topic of interest
within the field of adult education.

Counselor Education Program
Over the past 25 years, the program has provided the state of Maine with
several hundred qualified counselors in school, rehabilitation, and mental
health settings. In addition, the program has provided courses and other ser·
vices to several thousand professionals throughout the state. Through its fac
ulty, alumni, and students, this program continues to provide leadership in the
counseling profession throughout the Northeast.
The master of science in counseling degree provides its graduates with the
counseling knowledge and skills used in school, mental health, and rehabilita·
tion settings. Students study human development and behavior, individual
counseling theory, group theory and dynamics, research methodology, and
psychological measurement and evaluation, in addition to courses in individ
ual specialties-school counseling, rehabilitation counseling, psychosocial
rehabilitation counseling, and mental health counseling (professional counsel
ing and clinical counseling).
A basic belief of the counselor education program is that every human
being changes and grows, a process which continues throughout one's life.
From time to time, individuals need help in this struggle for positive growth.
Counseling and guidance services provide highly professional helpers who
can facilitate growth and development effectively. In addition to teaching
counseling skills, the counselor education program promotes personal growth
in students by encouraging them to develop attitudes, values, and beliefs
which will enhance and facilitate the helping process. Recognizing emotional
biases is the first step in realizing change. The program facilitates the concep
tualization of a professional role flexible enough to grow as new develop
ments in the field occur.
The counselor education program is designed to foster the following:
A. An understanding of theories and techniques related to individual and
group counseling.
B. Knowledge of psychological measurement and evaluation and its
applications.
C. An understanding of the means used for obtaining and applying infor
mation from appropriate research sources.
D. An understanding of the history, philosophy, and practice of the spe
cialty area.
E. An awareness of individual strengths, weaknesses, and biases, espe
cially in relation to clients, colleagues, and family.
F. Knowledge of human development and behavior.
G. Knowledge of career development theory and techniques and skills in
the development of information services.
H. An integration of the academic and applied knowledge into a personal
model of professional practice.
I. A sensitivity to the unique perspectives of people living and working
in a pluralistic society.
J. A commitment to ethical practice in counseling.
K. A professional identity within the counseling profession.
The rehabilitation counseling specialty holds accreditation from the
Council on Rehabilitation Education (CORE). Graduates of this specialty are
eligible to sit for the Certified Rehabilitation Counseling examination. The
school counseling specialty holds accreditation from the Counctl for the
Accreditation of Counseling and Related Education Programs (CACREP) .
Graduates of this specialty are eligible to sit for the National Counselor
Examination.
Program
Requirements
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Credit Hours
Required Core Courses for All Specialties
3
Fundamentals of Counseling Skills
620
HRD
3
HRD
62 1
Fundamentals of Counseling Theories
3
Group Process and Procedures
626
HRD
3
Psychological Measurement and Evaluation
665
HRD
3
HRD
690
Individual Counseling Practicum

EDU 600 Research Methods and Techniques

3
18

Additional Courses Required for Specific Specialties

School Counseling
HRD
603
HRD

HRD
HRD
HRD
HRD
HRD
HRD
Electives

607
608
622
627
660
664
686

Consultation
School Guidance Programs and Services
Career Development
Counseling Children and Adolescents
Group Counseling
Life Span Development I
Tradition, Culture and the Life Cycle
Internship in Counselor Education

(600 hours)

Total credit hours

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
3
48

Rehabilitation Counseling
HRD
HRD

HRD
HRD

610
611
612
615

Introduction to Rehabilitation Services
Medical Aspects of Disability
Psychological Aspects o f Disability

Vocational Aspects of Disability/Placement in
Rehabilitation

HRD
HRD
HRD
HRD

641
661
686
692

HRD in Community Settings
Life Span Development II
Internship in Counselor Education
Advanced Individual Practicum

(600 hours)

Electives
Total credit hours

3
3
3
3
3
3
6
3
3
48

Psychosocial Rehabilitation Counseling
HRD

HRD

HRD

HRD
HRD

HRD

HRD

HRD

HRD

610
611
612
614
615

Introduction to Rehabilitation Services
Medical Aspects of Disability
Psychological Aspects o f Disability
Psychosocial Rehabilitation
Vocational Aspects of Disability/Placement i n
Rehabilitation

641
66\
686
692

3
3
3
3

HRD in Community Settings

Life Span Development II
Internship in Counselor Education (600 hours)

Advanced Individual Practicum

Total credit hours

3
3
3
6
3
48

Mental Health Counseling
Professional Counseling Specialty
HRD
608
Career Development

HRD

HRD

HRD
HRD
HRD

627
64 1
660
664
686

Electives

Group Counseling
H R D in Community Settings
Life Span Development I
Tradition, Culture and the Life Cycle
Internship in Counselor Education (600 hours)
Total credit hours

Clinical Counseling Specialty
HRD
608
Career Development
HRD

HRD
HRD
HRD

HRD
HRD
HRD
HRD
HRD

Crisis Intervention

617
627
641
655

Group Counseling
HRD in Community Settings
Diagnosis and Treatment Planning

660
664

Life Span Development I
Tradition, Culture and the Life Cycle

671
674
686

Physical Bases of Behavior
Abnormal Psychology
Internship in Counselor Education ( 1 200 hours)

Electives
Total credit hours

3
3
3
3
3
6
9
48
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
9

60
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Elective� G!aduate students in the counselor education program may
select electiVes m the fields of rehabilitation, mental health, school counsel
ing, or substance abuse. A variety of electives are offered each semester.
Substance Abuse Expertise
For those persons interested in working in the area of substance abuse, the
counselor education program o ffers coursework which will enable students to
obtain a Certificate in Substance Abuse Counseling. This expertise is avail
a le as part of eith �r the professional counseling or clinical counseling spe
.
Cialties. The followmg courses are required for the certificate:
Physiological Aspects of Substance Abuse
616
HRD
Crisis Intervention
HRD
617
HRD
618
Perspectives in Chemical Dependency
HRD
Introduction to Marriage and Family Counseling
628
686
Internship in Counselor Education (600 hours in an
HRD
in-patient/out-patient substance abuse treatment
facility)
Students who complete this certificate as part of their master's degree meet
all academic requirements necessary to become a Licensed Substance Abuse
Counselor (LSAC) in Maine.
Note: Students in the counselor education program are required to complete
six credits of HRD 686 (Internship i n Counselor Education). HRD 686 is
designed to provide students with an opportunity to integrate formal course
work w ith on-the-job experience i n selected helping institutions. A
Department application must be completed at least one semester prior to a stu
dent's taking HRD 690. A Department application must also be completed at
least one semester prior to each semester the student plans to take HRD 686.
Students may pursue a directed study or independent study project. HRD
698 (Directed Study in Human Resource Development) provides students
with the opportunity to pursue a field-based project independently, planning
and exploring an area of interest within the field of counselor education.
Students also have the option of pursuing an independent study project as a
program elec t i ve . HRD 699 (Independent Study i n Human Resource
Development) provides students with the opportunity to pursue a library
based project independently, planning and exploring a topic of interest within
the field of counselor education. Both opportunities are available for students
who want to investigate knowledge that cannot be obtained by enrollment in
the normal HRD curriculum.
Rehabilitation Counseling Specialty Note: The master's program in reha
bilitation counseling is intended to promote quality rehabilitation services to
individuals with disabilities through the education of rehabilitation profes
sionals, the provision of service to rehabilitation agencies, facilities, and asso
ciations, and the sponsorship of rehabilitation related research and training.
The graduate program' s primary goal is to help students acquire the basic

?

foundation, knowledge. skills, and experiences necessary to enter the profes
sion of rehabilitation counseling and practice effectively as rehabilitation
counselors.
In order to accomplish this goal the master's program in rehabilitation
counseling will prepare graduate level rehabilitation counselors who adhere
to the Code of Professional Ethics for Rehabilitation Counselors and who
subscribe to the basic philosophical tenets of rehabilitation. including the
value and worth of all individuals. a belief in human dignity, and the right of
all individuals to full participation in society. Another objective is to prepare
rehabilitation counselors who consider individuals with disabilities as equ:Il
partners in the rehabilitation process and wh o have the knowledge and

s\Jlls

to advocate for individual, societal. and environmental adaptations that pro
mote full participation and inclusion in community life.
The master's in rehabilitation counseling is intended to provide students
with opportunities to acquire the knowledge and skills to become competent
rehabilitation counselors and to learn about rehabilitation philosophy and
practices in a wide range of settings. Learning is encouraged throug pf:II."'l·
cal. experiential activities, some of which involve direct contact wnh con
sumers, programs. and facilities in the field such as through practica and

�
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internship. Approximately 75 percent of the curriculum is formal and class

room-oriented, with the remaining 25 percent occurring in field-based settings.

This master's degree program is designed to offer graduate studies that will

provide students with the basic competencies to provide rehabilitation counsel
ing to a broad range of individuals with disabilities in a variety of settings,
such as state vocational rehabilitation facilities, independent living centers,
rehabilitation hospitals, employment assistance programs, private industry, the
veteran' s administration, and private-for-profit rehabilitation companies.

School Psychology Program
The master of science in school psychology offers the student comprehen
sive studies that integrate general psychological content, methodology, and
research with educational principles and practitioner skills. It is oriented
toward acquisition of those technical and cotumunication skills necessary for
effective functioning as a school psychological examiner, as well as meeting
Maine state certification requirements. Through practicum training students
are introduced to children's cognitive, social, and emotional behavior;
instructional models and teaching styles; and the differential effects of
teacher-student interactions and classroom climate. During the final portion
of the program, students participate in a 1 ,500 clock hour internship in the
public schools, working under the supervision of a licensed school psycholo
gist. Individuals graduating from this program are eligible to sit for the exam
ination leading to licensure as a psychological examiner by the Maine Board
of Examiners of Psychologists and to be certified by the Maine Department
of Education as a school psychological examiner.

Program
Requirements*

Credit Hours

Psychological Foundations
HRD

660

Life Span Development I

3

HRD

664

3

HRD

671

Culture, Tradition, and the Life Cycle
Physical Bases of Behavior
Abnormal Psychology

3

HRD

674
676

HRD

Cognitive-Affective Bases of Behavior

3
3
15

Educational Foundations
SED

611

Nature and Needs of Learners Who

Exceptional
Elective within Graduate Professional Education

Are

3
3

Assessment
HRD

677

Cognitive and Psychoeducational Assessment

6

HRD

678

Personality and Behavioral Assessment

6

HRD

603

HRD

622

3

HRD
SED

626

Consultation
Counseling Children and Adolescents
Group Process & Procedures

Intervention

Research
EDU
HRD

615

600
659

3

3
Classroom & Behavior Management for Children
Who Are Exceptional
3
Research Methods & Techniques
Research Methods in Applied Intervention

3
3

Professional School Psychology
HRD

670

Seminar in School Psychology

SED
HRD

682
688

Special Education Law: Conflict and Resolution
Internship in School Psychology: Assessment

HRD

697

& Intervention
Independent Study: Orientation to School
Psychology

3
3
8
l-3

Total Program Credit Hours
66-68
*A course in tests and measurement must be taken prior to graduation (no
credit toward degree).
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HRD 501 Strategies and Techniques i n

Classroom Management
This course will consist of a variety of strate
gies, techniques, and philosophical issues relat
ed to adult-child relationships. The focus of the
course provides both a theoretical base and
practical experience for dealing with classroom
Cr 3.
and school-related issues.

HRD 502 The Family: Implications for
Educators
This course is designed to review selected top
ics in the area of family life that are relevant to
educators. The course will provide a multi-dis
ciplinary overview of major theories of family
behavior, precursors to marital and family life,
and the variability of family life across the life
span. Consideration will be given to such issues
as parenting styles, sibling relationships, effects
of divorce, single-parent fami lies, blended
families, famil y violence, and substance use,
abuse, and dependence within the family. Cr 3.

HRD 504 Women's Issues in Counseling
This course examines the impact of sex roles
and sex role stereotypes on the development,
understanding, and treatment of psychological
problems. Biases in psychological theories and
attitudes of professionals have often reflected
the sexism of society at large, and these expla
nations of human motivation and behavior may
not sufficiently describe mental health prob
lems today. Thus, the course focuses on the role
of human services professionals in promoting
and understanding these concepts.
Cr 3.
HRD 530 Death, Dying and Bereavement
This course examines the phenomenon of death
in modern society. Issues such as the meaning
of death, the dying process, survivorship, sui
cide and how death affects individuals of vari
ous ages are treated. Special attention is paid to
the role of the professional in death education.
Cr 3.
HRD 55 1 The Older Person as a Learner
This course examines the capabilities, interests,
l imitations, and needs of older persons as learn
ers. After seeking to establish current fact from
fiction, the course attempts to look at the realis
tic prospects for adult education later in life as
the length of life is extended. Particular atten
tion is given to the conditions under which older
persons can best benefit from the contributions
to adult education opportunities. Program devel
opment possibilities are examined in a number
Cr 3.
of settings and s ituations.

HRD 553 Aging, Work and Retirement
This course examines major social gerontologi
cal theories and trends as they relate to work
and retirement. The meaning of work, charac
teristics of older workers. job modification,
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retirement planning, and l ife after work will be
explored. Strategies that facilitate adult devel
opment and learning will be examined.
Cr 3.

HRD 554 Summer Institute in Educational
Gerontology: Aging, Death and Bereavement
This course examines the phenomenon of death
in modem society, with a special emphasis on
implications for older persons. Issues such as
the meaning of death, the dying process, sur
vivorship, and suicide are treated. Special atten
tion is paid to the role of the professional in
death education.
Cr 3.

HRD 555 Summer Institute in Educational
Gerontology: Aging and Life Review
This course examines the process of life review
and its role in human aging. The phenomena of
memory, imagination, and identity in later age
will be examined. Participants will develop
practical methods of facilitating life review of
Cr 3.
themselves and older clients.

HRD 600 Adult Education and Human
Resource Development
This is the mandatory first course in the mas
ter's program i n adult education. The course
introduces the student to adult education, con·
tinning education, and human resource develop
ment, including its history, philosophy, and
trends in the United States and worldwide. Cr 3.

HRD 602 Counseling Services for Students
with Exceptional Needs
This course focuses on the role of the counselor
i n working w i th students who have special
learning needs. C o ntent w i l l include an
overview of the historical development of spe
cial education laws and regulations, methods
for assessi ng and identi fying students with
exceptional needs, guidance and counseling
interventions and responsibilities, and parent
consultation and community resource services.
Cr 3.
HRD 603 Consultation
This course is designed to introduce students to
the practice of consultation within the counsel
ing profe s s ion. A variety of theoretical
approaches to the role of the consultant will be
offered, including focus on behavioral observa
tion, organizational development, relating to
staff people as a consultant, and communicating
the results of a consultation. Prerequisites:
HRD 686, HRD 690, or permission of the pro
Cr 3 .
fessor.
HRD 604 S elf-Directed Education:
Orientation
This is the first of three one-credit core courses
that establi sh the foundational concepts and
skills of self-directed education to be built on
throughout the program. This course introduces

new and interested students to the adult educa
tion program, and emphasizes educational plan

work, family, and other life roles, including
multicultural and gender issues, will also be

ning, key books and themes, professional net

addressed.

Cr 3.

working, reflective writing and development of
a professional portfolio. This course is to be
taken at the beginning of the program. Prereq
Cr I .
uisite: none.

HRD 605 Self-Directed Education: Review
and Focus

This is the second of three one-credit core
courses that establish the foundational concepts

HRD 609 Seminar in School Counseling
The seminar will afford students and practicing
counselors an opportunity for intensive study of
current problems and issues in the field of guid
ance. This course is restricted to those nearing
the completion of a master's program in school
counseling. Prerequisite: permission of the
instructor.
Cr 3.

and skills of self-directed education. The course
is intended for students who have completed
1 2- 1 8 hours of coursework in the program, to
enable them to reflect upon and strengthen their
interest in adult education and to plan the rest
of their program, especially their field work and
capstone seminar topic. Students will carry out
explorations of resources that can enhance their
professional knowledge and practice. Prerequi
sites: 1 2- 1 8 hours of coursework, including
HRD 604.

Cr

HRD 606 Self-Directed Education:

I.

Professional Applications

This is the third of three one-credit core courses
that establish the foundational concepts and
skills of self-directed education. The course is
intended for students who have completed 30-

36 hours of coursework, to prepare them for the
comprehensive examination and future learning
and work. Students will undertake outreach

HRD 610 Introduction to Rehabilitation
Services
This course includes basic concepts in rehabili
tation/habilitation, evolution or rehabilitation,
related legislation, exposure to rehabilitation
agencies and faci l i ti e s in Maine, and an
overview of the rehabilitation proc e s s .
Consultants are used t o present rehabilitation
from the perspective of the client, counselor,
and agency.
Cr 3.
HRD 611 Medical Aspects of Disability
This course will focus on physical disabilities
from the perspective of rehabilitation counsel
ing. Diagnostic methodology, prognosis, treat
ment, and causes will be examined as they
relate to the rehabilitation plan, vocational
placement, and/or potential for independent liv

�

Q�

projects intended to help them transfer the con

HRD 612 Psychological Aspects of Disability

cepts and skills of self-directed education to
their professional careers and personal lives.

This course will provide students with an

Prerequisites: 30-36 hours of coursework,
Cr I .
including HRD 604 and HRD 605.

related to the disability experience and its

Services

effect of society and culture on this process.
Prerequisite: HRD 6 1 0 recommended.
Cr 3.

HRD 607 School Guidance Programs and

This course is intended for those preparing to
be school counselors. It is designed to consider
the conceptual framework for comprehensive
developmental guidance and counseling prac
tices in elementary and secondary schools.
Major areas of focus include program manage

understanding of the psychological elements
impact on the individual. The course will con
sider adjustments to disability from an individ
ual's perspective with attention given to the

HRD 613 Legal Issues in Counseling
This course provides the framework to under
stand the rights and resources available to all
individuals with emphasis on the handicapped.

ment, guidance curricula, individual planning

The course covers the pertinent federal and

and advising, and responsive services that are

state legislation detailing the rights, responsibil

organized to meet the educational, personal,

ity and enforcement available under the law.

and career needs of students. Prerequisite: Open

Negotiation and mediation skills are also dis

to matriculated graduate students in the coun

cussed.

selor education program or by special permis
C r 3.
sion of the instructor.

HRD 614 Principles of Psychosocial

HRD 608 Career Development

This course will examine the ways in which
c ounselors assist people of all ages in their
.
hfe/career development. Emphasis will be on
understandi ng theories, information systems,

materials, activities and techniques for fostering

career awareness, exploration, decision making,
and preparation. The interrelationships among

Cr 3.

Rehabilitation
This course is designed to provide a foundation
of knowledge and skills useful in habilitation
and rehabilitation work with persons who have

psychiatric disabilities. A major emphasis of
this course will address skill development and
attitudinal changes needed by the helper/coun
selor/caseworker in implementing a compen
satory model vs. a medical model of treatment
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for persons with psychiatric disabilities. Text

nation, administrative issues, and utilization of

material, research articles, guest presentations,

community resources. Prerequisite: pennission

videos, community site visits, and "real play"

of the instructor.

through extensive diad/small group student
interaction, will be employed to promote learn
ing. This course is required for the master' s

Cr 3.

HRD 620 Fundamentals of Counseling Skills
This course emphasizes the development of fun

degree candidates in psychosocial rehabilita

damental counseling skills such as attending

tion, however, it is also open to persons inter

behavior, listening, reflection of feeling, para

ested in this innovative approach to mental ill

phrasing, and questioning. The course examines

Cr 3.

ness.

the process and content of the counseling inter
view as well a s verbal and nonverbal factors

HRD 615 Vocational Aspects of Disability
and Placement in Rehabilitation

which influence the interactions within the coun

This course will discuss job selection, analysis,

the student develop greater self-knowledge

modification, and development skills useful in

skills in interpersonal communication within the

the placement of persons with disabilities. The
role, function, and technique of the rehabilita

seling relationship. Primary focus will

be

to help

and

counseling relationship. Prerequisite: open to

Cr 3.

matriculated graduate students only.

tion counselor in job placement of persons with
severe disabilities will be examined.

Cr 3.

HRD 621 Fundamentals of Counseling

Theories

HRD 616 Physiological Aspects of

This course is for those who are or will be

Substance Abuse

engaged in counseling in a n educational or

This course will cover the physical actions and

mental health setting. Selected theories and

effects of mind-altering drugs. These e ffects

related techniques will be closely examined.

will be correlated with psychological, emotion

Research literature which has a bearing on the

behavioral elements of substance abuse.

effectiveness and noneffectiveness of counsel·
Cr 3.
ing will be reviewed.

al, and

The physical role that drugs play in contributing
to and maintaining the cognitive dissonance,
deviance, disavowal, denial, and delusion com
mon to addiction will be explored.

Cr 3.

HRD 617 Crisis Intervention

This course provides an overview of theories

and techniques that are used in counseling chi!·

This course introduces students to the theory
and practice of crisis intervention. A theoretical

dren and adolescents. Attention will be given to
examining personal philosophies about working

perspective will be established, and short-term

with children and adolescents and to the explo

crisis counseling strategies will be examined.

ration of plausible i nterventions for various

Several different crisis situations will be dis

counseling situations with these populations.

cussed in relationship to agencies or persons

Prerequisites: Matriculation in counselor educa

responsible for interventions. Prerequisites:

tion or school psychology or permission of
Cr 3.
instructor.

HRD 620 or permission of the instructor.

Cr 3.

HRD 618 Perspectives on Chemical

HRD 624 Cognitive Therapy

both

Dependency

This is an advanced course dealing with

This course will focus on the overall dynamics

theoretical and practical aspects of cogniti1·e

introduction to understanding the various

Particular emphasis will be placed on the rela

of chemical dependency and will serve as an

behavioral psychology and psychotherapy.

pat

stages, processes, and effects of such addic

tionship between mood states and various

tions. Specific topics will include social and

terns o f thinking and behavior that precede
them. Part of the didactic process "ill be live

psychological dynamics of chemical dependen
cy involving family, peers, and co-workers. The
roles which professional educators, human ser
vice workers, and other helping professionals
play in prevention, early intervention, and the
�·arious approaches to recovery and aftercare
will be considered in depth.

Cr 3.

HRD 619 Seminar in Rehabilitation

This course is designed for advanced students
in rehabilitation and for practicing rehabilita
tion counselors. The seminar provides an
overview of rehabilitation practice, with an
emphasis on problematical issues. Topics may
include casework management, vocational eva!-
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HRD 622 Counseling Children and
Adolescents

interviews to illustrate various cognitive

strat:
'?gru

gies and techniques. The role o f various
tive distortions or thinking errors will be tll�
trated as well as the active problem-sol\1ng
nature of cognitive therapy. Prerequisite: HRD
0 3.

690 or permission of the instructor.

HRD 626 Group Process and
This course focuses on basic pnnctples 0f
group development and on dynamics of

Proc_ed�res

interaction. The improvement of

grouP

facilitauve

skills will be emphasized. Open to matriculartd
0 3.
graduate students on!y.

HRD 627 Group Counseling

This course focuses on the development of con
cepts, attitudes, and skills necessary to lead
counseling groups effectively in a variety of
settings. Integration of group dynamics with
counseling theory and group techniques is
emphasized. Additionally, behavior of leader
and participants will be analyzed to promote a
deeper understanding of group roles and func
tions. Prerequisite: HRD 626 or equivalent. Cr 3.

HRD 628 Introduction to Marriage and
Family Counseling
This course is an introduction to the structure
and dynamics of the family, as well as methods
of family intervention and counseling. The rele
vance of understanding and skill in the area of
rehabilitation counselors and school counselors
is emphasized. Methods of instruction include
lecture, group discussion, role playing, and
audio/video programs. Prerequisite: HRD 690
Cr 3.
or permission of the instructor.
HRD 629 Human Sexuality for Counselors

This course is an introduction to the structure
and dynamics of the family, as well as methods
of family intervention and counseling. The rele
vance of understanding and skill in the area of
rehabilitation counselors and school counselors
is emphasized. Methods of instruction include
lecture, group discussion, role playing, and
audio/visual programs. Prerequisite: HRD 690
Cr 3.
or permission of the instructor.

HRD 631 The Adult Learner
This course examines the social, psychological,
economic, and cultural situation of the variety
of adults served by adult education programs
today. The aim of the course is to develop a
theory of learning which is applicable to adults
in diverse circumstances and with diverse
goals, needs, and styles of learning. Attention is
given to stages of adult growth, the develop
ment of learning goals, learning environments,
and to a variety of theories on learning.
Cr 3.
HRD 632 Program Development in Adult
Education and Human Resource
Development

This course presents the models, techniques,
and practices of constructing curricula and
developing programs for adult learners as indi
viduals, groups, and community organizations.
The course covers both educational and training
P�grams and emphasizes practice, skill acqui
Sil!on, and competence in curriculum develop
ment for adults with diverse needs and in
diverse learning environments.
Cr 3.

HRD 633 Managing Adult Education and
H uman Resource Development

Th1s course examines the administrative and
leadership skills necessary for the development

and management of units such as adult educa
tion centers, continuing education offices, and
training and staff development departments in
profit and nonprofit organizations. Particular
attention is given to the development of mission
statements, the use of advisory boards, commu
nity needs assessment approaches, developing
goals and objectives, program development,
personnel management, and the development of
Cr 3.
a management style.
HRD 635 Training and Staff Development

This course acquaints the student with the
organization, staffing, functions, methods and
techniques of training and staff development
units in modern work organizations. Attention is
given to the development of in-service training
programs for key levels of staff such as supervi
sors, managers, front-line workers, and support
staff. Special emphasis is given to the systemat
ic relationship of the training office to other
human resource development functions in con
tributing toward an effective organization and a
supportive climate in which to work.
Cr 3.
HRD 637 Community Education

Community Education is concerned with major
issues and trends affecting the lives of citizens
of a community. It measures well-being by the
extent to which people have the opportunity to
learn all they need to survive and flourish. It is
a philosophy, a movement, an approach to
school organization and mode of community
development. Community education is exam
ined in such forms for relevance to improved
practice of educators and other community
human resource developers. The course begins
with societal trends bearing upon the quality of
community life as context for analysis of com
munity and community change; then, moves to
community education process, program, and
skills of delivery as studied in specific commu
nity settings.
Cr 3.
HRD 640 Human Resource Development in
Organizational Settings

Personnel directors, trainers, personnel coun
selors, career counselors, job de signers,
employment forecasters, collective bargaining,
performance evaluators, and unit managers are
among the many organizational members who
"develop" the human resources of a work orga
nization. This course examines the theories of
human development explicitly or implicitly
held by holders of such positions, how diver
gent or compatible these views are, and the
probable effects on employees. The course par
ticularly centers on approaches and tools man
agers use to develop the human resources of an
organization in a conceptually consistent, effec
tive, and humane way. A companion course is
Human Resource Development in Community
Settings, which looks at the interface between
85

community organizations and their clients, this
course focuses on the intersection between
Cr 3 .
organizations and their employees.
HRD 64 1 Human Resource Development in
Community Settings
Schools, hospitals, employment agencies, wel
fare offices, home health agencies, rehabilitation
centers, and social services agencies are among
the various community-based organizations
whose work is helping people. The course
examines the needs of people in urban and rural
communities, the views of human need and
development held by helping organizations, and
problems organizations pragmatically encounter
in helping people, and the consequences o f
t hese problems for citizen/client groups.
Attention is given to inter-professional, and
inter-organizational approaches to improving
community programs drawing from literature in
similar fields. A companion course to Human
Resource Development in Organizatio n a l
Settings, which looks a t the interface between
organizations and their employees, this course
focuses on the i nterface between organizations
and clients, the citizens of a community.
Cr 3 .
HRD 644 Organization Development
This course introduces the student to the theory,
concepts, practices, skills, and tools of organi
zational development. A variety of intervention
strategies and techniques are e x plored.
Emphasis is placed on the facilitator role in
successful organizational interventions.
Cr 3.
HRD 646 International Adult Education
This course will provide students with a broad
overview of some of the historical roots and
current practices of adult education internation
ally. It will provide information about signifi
cant leaders and agencies, as well as subjects
such as: women' s education, literacy, peace and
human rights, research, the environment, and
new technology as they relate to adult educa
tion.
Cr 3.
HRD 649 Seminar in Adult Education and
Human Resource Development
This seminar addresses current issues, problems
and topics in adult education and human
resource development. Participants are to
select. develop and present topics of interest to
them as well as benefit from presentations pre
pared by the instructor. Usually taken toward
the end of the program, this seminar is an
opportunity to apply knowledge and skill to
problems of current interest in the field of adult
Cr 3.
education.
HRD 655 Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
This course will focus on the current diagnostic
systems and their use. The development o f
treatment plans and the use of related services
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will be reviewed. The role of assessment, intake
interviews and reports w i l l be examined.
Prerequisites: HRD 660, 664, 671, and 674 or
permission of the instructor.
Cr 3.
HRD 659 Research Methods in Applied
Interventions
The purpose of this course is to teach students
methods of evaluating the efficacy of applied
interventions, such as consultation, behavior
management, social skills training, group coun
seling, and individual counseling. This course
will emphasize the applications of single-case
experimental designs and qualitative methods
in evaluating the effectiveness of interventions.
Cr 3.
HRD 660 Life Span Development I
This course examines the process underlying
growth, development and behavioral changes of
humans from conception through adolescence.
The i nteraction of biological, cognitive, and
psychological development during these earlier
Cr 3.
stages of the life span is described.
HRD 661 Life Span Development II
This course examines the processes underlying
growth, development, and behavioral changes
of humans from young adulthood through old
age to death. The interaction of biological, cog
nitive, and psychosocial development in adult
Cr 3.
hood is described.
HRD 664 Culture, Tradition and the Life
Cycle
This course focuses on multicultural awareness,
and on understanding the cultural foundations
of human grov.th and development. The theo·
retical and research emphasis will be on adult·
hood and aging, while developmental issues
will focus on the role of cultural values and tra·
ditions across the entire life span. The course
considers specific ethnic groups of northern
New England to see how traditions might influ
Cr 3.
ence attirudes toward grov.th potential.
HRD 665 Psychological l\leasurement
and Evaluation
This course focuses on tests and related mea·
surement techniques. The course content .rill
include a review of the history of testing, cur·
rent issues, fundamental statistics for under
standing, evaluating and using tests, including
selected aptitude, intelligence, achievement.
interest, and personality tests. A variety of stan·
dardized and non-standardized e\·aluation mea·
Cr 3.
sures will be reviewed.
HRD 666 lndhidual Assessment:
A Holistic Approach
.
n·
The design of this course is to explore the pn
l
ua
ciples, purposes, and application of individ
·
a>sessment. The course content includes mstrU

ment selection and evaluation, data interpreta

HRD 677 Cognitive and Psycho-educational

tion, and intervention strategies in the following

Assessment
This is an examination of the historical and the

areas: academic skills, intellectual functioning,
psychomotor performance, medical and family

oretical bases of individual differences and

history, and social development. A case study

intellectual and psycho-educational testing.

format is used. Emphasis is placed on a holistic

Supervised practice in administration, scoring,

approach to data collection, interpretation and
intervention. This is a basic orientation course

interpretation, and reporting assessment results.

for educators and others involved in planning

with permission of instructor.

Prerequisite: open to school psychology majors
Cr 6.

specialized programs for individuals. It is not
intended to produce skills in test administration.

Prerequisites: HRD 665 and EDU 600 or equiv
alents.
Cr 3.

HRD 678 Personality and Behavioral
Assessment
This course examines projective and non-pro
jective techniques of evaluating personality

HRD 667 Action Research and Evaluation
Methodologies

characteristics and behavioral patterns of
school-aged children. The course includes

This course will provide an overview of the

integration of evaluation results into a compre

role of research and evaluation within organiza

hensive diagnostic and descriptive personality

tions and community settings. Techniques in
survey development and evaluation strategies

profile. Prerequisites: HRD 677 and permission

will be emphasized. A number of methodolo
gies will be presented, such as: the nominal
group, the Delphi technique, assessment cen
ters, performance appraisal, i nterviews and
observation.
Cr 3.
HRD 670 Seminar in School Psychology
This course examines professional issues and
concerns confronting the school psychology
practitioner, including certification and licen
sure requirements, legal and ethical issues,
roles and responsibilities, and relationships to
general and special education. Prerequisite: per
Cr 3 .
mission of instructor.
HRD 6 7 1 Physical Bases o f Behavior
This course is an e x a m i nation of neural,
endocrine, and response systems that are related
to attention, motivation, emotion, memory, and
psychological and/or learning d isorders. It
includes consideration of neurological and health
problems of children and adolescents.

Cr 3.

of instructor.

Cr 6.

HRD 686 Internship in Counselor Education
This course will provide an opportunity for the
student to integrate formal coursework with on
the-job experience i n selected institutions.
Prerequisite: HRD 690.
Cr l - 1 2.
HRD 687 Internship in Adult Education
Designed to provide professional experience in
the student's selected area of concern. A plan
for the internship is presented for approval to
the student's advisor. On approval, the intern
completes his/her planned program under the
supervision and evaluation of a responsible per
son for the internship assignment.
Cr l-9.
HRD 688 Internship in School Psychology
The 1,500-clock hour internship is a full-time,
supervised experience within a public school
system. The internship provides the student with
specific skills and competencies in the role and
function of the school psychological examiner.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Cr 8.

HRD 674 Abnormal Psychology
This course provides an overview of normal
and abnormal personality development and
functioning. Emphasis is on symptom patterns,
etiology, family dynamics, school dynamics,
sociocultural factors, and treatment of develop
mental and behavioral disorders from early
Cr 3.
childhood through adulthood.

HRD 690 Indhidual Counseling Practicum
This course is an intensive supervised experi
ence in applying professional knowledge and
skills to the practice of counseling with individ
uals. Role playing, videotapes, audio tapes and
demonstrations are used in helping each student
develop an integrated counse l i n g style.
Prerequisites: HRD 620, HRD 62 1 , HRD 622

HRD 676 Cognitive-Affective Bases of

(school counseling specialty only), and HRD

Behavior

626.

This course is an introduction to concepts and
principles of conditioning and reinforcement,

HRD 691 Group Counseling Practicum

perception and attention, memory, information
�rocessing, and problem solution. The course

mcludes the sociaVaffective and linguistic bases
of learning and cognition as well as considera

tion of the acquisition or loss of habit patterns.
Cr 3.

Cr 3 .

Thi s course i s designed to be an intensive
supervised experience in applying professional
knowledge and skills to the practice of counsel
ing with groups. Role playing, videotapes.
audio tapes and demonstrations are used in
helping each student develop an i ntegrated
leadership style in working w i th groups.
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Available only to students who have completed

HRD 690. Prerequisite: approval of the super
vising professor.

Cr 3.

HRD 692 Advanced Individual Practicum

This i s the advanced course in counseling
practicum. In addition to building on the skills
developed in HRD 690 (practicum), emphasis
will be placed on the structural analysis of typi
cal client problems and the use of appropriate
strategies of intervention. Other emphasis will
i n c l ud e the staffing of actual cases and a
knowledge of community resources available to
the counseling c lientele. Prerequisite: HRD

@Q

�1

HRD 693 Life Stories and Personal

HRD 697 Independent Study: Orientation to
School Psychology
This course is designed to provide students with
an orientation to the role and function of the

school psychologist and to orient the student to
the delivery of regular education, special educa
tion, and psychological services within school
settings. Completion of HRD 697 is required
prior to beginning HRD 688, Internship in
Cr 1-3.
School Psychology.
HRD 698 Directed Study in Human

Resource Development
This course provides students the opportunity
to pursue a project independently, planning and
exploring an area of interest within the field of

human resource development. The project must

Mythrnaking
This course serves as a reflective, self-explo

be field-based, intellectually sound and reflect a
high caliber of performance. Specific content

ration component of the master' s program for

and methods of evaluation are detennined in

counselors, educators, administrators, and other

conjunction with the faculty supervisor. An
approved proposal is a necessary prerequisite to
registration.
Cr 1-6.

service-providing professionals. It offers a the
oretical and methodological framework for the
in-depth study of individual lives. As a course
in autobiographical reflection, the underlying
assumption is that telling the stories of our lives
is an important way of uncovering the personal

truth i n our lives. As a course in theory and
research, it takes a broad look at the study of
lives approach to defining personality develop
ment across time, drawing upon the writings of
those from various disciplines who use personal
narratives and life stories as primary docu
ments. This seminar uses a workshop approach,
combining autobiographical writing, personal
mythmaking, writing circles, and life story

HRD 699 Independent Study in Human
Resource Development
This course provides students the opportunity
to pursue a project independently, planning

and

exploring a topic of interest within the field of

human resource development. The project must

be library-based, intellectually sound and
reflect a high caliber of performance. Specific

content and methods of evaluation will

be

determined in collaboration with the instructor.
An approved proposal is a necessary prerequi
Cr i-6.
site to registration.

interviews to better understand process and pat
tern in life cycle development from a subjective

point of view.

Cr 3.

HRD 696 Counselor Supervison
The course is designed to assist human services

workers who are responsible for the supervision

of counselors in various settings. Both clinical
and program/administrative supervision will be
addressed. Competencies will focus on the
knowledge base, intervention techniques, and
human skills needed to provide quality supervi
sion.
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Cr 3.

HRDX 674 Practicum in School Psychology
The 200-clock-hour practicum is a supervised
experience within a public school or human ser
vice setting. The practicum provides the student
with experiences in psychological assessm�n�
consultation, and school psychology practJce.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Cr2.

School of Law
Dean: Donald N. Zillman; Associate Dean: Michael Lang
Professors: Cluchey, Delogu, Friedman, Gregory, Khoury, Lang, Loper,
Mullane, Potter, Rieser, Rogoff, Ward, Wells, Wroth, Zarr; Associate
Professor: Lupica; Adjunct Professors: Godfrey, Petruccelli; Visiting
Associate Professors: Bernstein, Soifer, Tousignant

The University of Maine School of Law is a small school that offers legal
education to a carefully selected student body. The Law School is fully
accredited by the American Bar Association and is a member of the
Association of American Law Schools. Established at Portland in 1 96 1 , the
Law School is the successor to the University of Maine College of Law
which existed in Bangor from 1 898 to 1 920. It is an administrative unit of the
University of Southern Maine, but, as the only law school in the state, has
responsibilities to the statewide University system. The school is located in a
modern building, fully accessible for handicapped students, that provides
excellent facilities for classroom and seminar discussion, library research,
moot court participation, clinical practice, legal publications, and student
activities.
The Law School offers a three-year, full-time program leading to the juris
doctor degree. It has no evening division. The Law School has a limited part
time program to accommodate those whose disability, extreme financial hard
ship, or other similar exigent circumstances prevents them from engaging in
full-time study.
The School's faculty consists of 16 full-time instructors who have received
their formal legal training at leading national law schools. Most faculty members also have experience gained in judicial clerkships, private practice, or
governm�nt s�rvice. The faculty is rawn from man.Y speciaIit s and repre.
sents a d1vers1ty of backgrounds and mterests. There IS a h 1gh 1y .avorab1e student-faculty ratio of under 15 to l . Faculty members are engaged in a wide
variety of professional activities which assures freshness and relevance in
their classroom teaching. Some members of the faculty are active scholars,
publishing frequently in legal periodicals. Many serve as advisors to various
legislative and professional committees or as members of governmental com
missions. Faculty members also participate in public interest litigation and
play active roles in policy formation.
The Donald L. Garbrecht Law Library, named for the law librarian who
served the school from 1963 to 1 979, contains approximately 280,000 vol
umes, a sound working collection of legal and collateral materials. The law
library supports law school curricular needs, as well as in-depth student and
faculty legal research and writing.
The School averages 85-90 students per class, of whom nearly 50 percent
are women; the number of students in the School is about 260, making it one
of the smallest in the country. The student body is remarkably varied in age,
professional and academic experience, and background. Students are drawn
from a large number of colleges and universities throughout the nation. The
academic quality of entering students has been improving steadily. Classes
entering in recent years had a median score on the Law School Admission
Test in the 75th to 80th percentile, and a median undergraduate average of B
plus.
Admission to the Law School is based primarily on criteria that measure
the applicant's promise of law school and professional success. The appli
cant's entire record is reviewed. Many factors are considered: the applicant's
overall college and graduate performance; Law School Admission Test
(LSAT) and other test scores; extracurricular activities; work experience; and
cultural, physical, or social conditions which the applicant has experienced.
The Law School seeks to assure a diverse and representative student body as
a part of, and consistent with, its public, educational, and professional respon
sibilities. Only those applicants who offer the prospect of success in the study
and practice of law are admitted. To be considered for admission as a candi
date for the J.D. degree, an applicant is required to hold a bachelor's degree
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from a college or university accredited by one of the regional associations of
colleges. Beginning students are admitted to commence their studies only at
the opening of the fall semester in September.
For more information on the Law School, contact the Office of the
Assistant Dean, University of Maine School of Law, 246 Deering Avenue,
Portland, Maine 04 1 02 (207) 780-4345.

The Marine Law Institute
Director: Alison Rieser
The Marine Law Institute is committed to research and education in the
field of coastal and ocean resource law and policy. Its research considers
inteijurisdictional problems in marine resource management, the use of scien
tific knowledge in marine law, issues affecting coastal zone management
including analysis of the adequacy of federal and state coastal resource laws
and regulations to effectively manage coastal development pressures.
The Institute is a component of the University of Maine School of Law. Its
policy research and educational projects are supported by grants and contracts
from government agencies and private foundations. The Institute's quarterly
research publication, Ocean and Coastal Law Journal, is partially supported
by subscribers.
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Lewiston-Auburn College
Dean: Helen Greenwood

!\laster of Occupational Therapy
Director: Yvette Hachtel
Program Description

Lewiston-Auburn College offers an entry level master's in occupational
therapy program. The program is for people who hold a baccalaureate degree
i n a discipline other than occupational therapy.
Occupational therapy is one of the fastest growing fields in health care.
Occupational therapy is a health and rehabilitation profession that uses activi
ties as treatment to help people of all ages perform the skills they need to live
as independently as possible. Occupational therapists evaluate and treat peo
ple with varying degrees of physical and psychological impairment. The spe
cific disability may be the result of a birth defect, illness, injury, or the aging
process. Emphasis is placed on activities of daily living related to work, self
care, and leisure.
Graduate entry-level occupational therapy education builds upon the edu
cation and experience of the student by providing a sequential course of pro
fessional study that stresses active, independent inquiry; critical thinking;
strong communication skills (oral, nonverbal, and written); problem solving;
and clinical reasoning. Realizing that consumers may receive occupational
therapy services in a wide variety of settings, students are exposed to practice
in hospitals, agencies, institutions, schools, community centers, and other
facilities where potential clients may be effectively served.

Admission

Admission to the master's in occupational therapy program is selective and
limited. The program seeks applicants who have a bachelor's degree with a
record of academic achievement and who are committed to employing inter
disciplinary approaches and materials in the study of occupational therapy.
Academic coursework and clinical experiences require that students be avail
able throughout the day and evening. In addition to four semesters of academic
coursework, students are required to complete six months of full-time
fieldwork.

Application
Materials

Students should request an application packet which contains all of the
required forms and detailed procedures for their completion. The application,
transcripts and other supplemental materials should be sent to: Director,
Occupational Therapy, Lewiston-Auburn College, 5 1 -55 Westminster Street,
Lewiston, Maine 04240.
The following criteria are used in the selection process:
1 . Baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university.
2. A cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale or a "B"
average from the institution granting the degree.
3 . Completion of Lewiston-Auburn College's Placement Exam in reading,
writing, and math. Students must either test out of all developmental
courses, or must complete all developmental work with a "B-" or better
before the deadline for application.
4. Prerequisite courses: Either as part of the baccalaureate degree or subse
quent to receiving it, the applicant must have completed the following
courses with a grade of "B-" or better. All of the prerequisites must
have been taken within six years prior to the fall semester for which you
are applying. If courses were completed with a "B-" or better more than
six years ago, the course(s) may be retaken or a CLEP exam may be
taken, if one is available.
College Algebra
3 credits
College Level English
6 credits
(at least 3 credits must focus on writing)
(USM courses HUM 1351 or HUM 1 361 American Studies
may be substituted for a writing course)
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Introduction to Sociology

3 credits

(or an upper level SOC course)
General Psychology

3 credits

(or an upper level PSY course)
Human Growth and Development

3 credits

(Lifespan course)
Cultural Anthropology
Introduction to Physiology

and
Anatomy

& Physiology

3 credits

8 credits or
equivalent

3 credits
5. All applicants must complete a minimum of 20 hours of volunteer or
Microcomputers

paid experience in an occupational therapy department.

6. After the application deadline, all applicants who meet the above five
requirements will be scheduled for an in-house writing sample.

7. Completion of the application requirements does not guarantee admis
sion into the program. Admission will be based on a comparative evalu
ation of the applicants' materials as they relate to academic achievement
and knowledge of the field o f occupational therapy. If two or more
applicants are otherwise equally quali fied, additional consideration will
be given for work experience in a related field (e.g., education, recre
ation, or other health related profession).

8. Based on the applicant' s performance on the first seven criteria, the top
candidates will be scheduled for an interview. Interviewing will contin
ue until all of the available slots have been filled. Admission decisions
and judgments shall take into account factors such as life experience,
level of motivation, and concern for under-represented groups in the
program.

9. Upon being accepted into the program, students must submit documen
tation that they are in good health as evidenced by a physical

exarnina·

lion, including specific immunizations, prior to beginning the fall
semester. Forms will be sent with acceptance letters.

Application

Deadline

The application deadline for each fall is June I .

None o f the applications will be reviewed until after the deadline. No pref
erence will be given to students who apply early, although it is crucial that all
of your materials be submitted by the deadline. No exceptions will be made

for incomplete files.

Program Policies

In addition to the general policies described in the Academic Policies
chapter, specific policies of this program are as follows.
.
Time Limit Unless granted special permission, the program's acadenuc
to
ed
admitt
work is designed to be completed within four semesters of being
the program. To ensure continuity of application of academic conce�ts, all
fieldwork MUST be completed within 24 months following completiOn of
academic preparation.
Grade

Policy All courses in the occupational therapy curriculum must be

completed with a minimum of "C" in order to carry graduate credit. If a stu·
dent receives a grade below "C," the student must repeat the course in

the

next semester that it is offered. Given that occupational therapy courses are
only offered once a year, it will be necessary for the student to receive per·

mission from the program director in order to take other courses in the cur·
riculum prior to repeating the course. A student is only pennitted to repeal
one course. If a student gets a grade below "C" in a second course. he/she
will be dismissed from the program by the program director.
.
·b
Students must maintain a cumulative grade point average of 3.00 1ll
semester in order to progress i n the program. A student whose grade
tll
average falls below a 3.00 in their first, second, or third semester w
placed on probation and will have one semester to bring the grade point
_
age up to at least a 3 .00. Students who fail to do this will be d1snussed b)
program director. A student may not be placed on probation more than once.
>ter
Any student whose cumulative GPA is below 3.00 in their final serne

e�

po:
av:
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will be dismissed by the program director and will not be permitted to gradu
ate nor will he/she be permitted to re-apply to the program.
The master's in occupational therapy program has initiated accreditation
procedures with the Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy
Education (ACOTE) of the American Occupational Therapy Association
(AOTA}, Iocated at 4720 Montgomery Lane, P.O. Box 3 1 220, Bethesda, MD
20824- 1 220. AOTA' s phone number is (301 ) 652-AOTA. Once accreditation
of the program has been obtained, its graduates will be able to sit for the
national certification examination for the occupational therapist administered
by the American Occupational Therapy Certification Board (AOTCB). After
successful completion of the exam, the individual will be an Occupational
Therapist, registered (OTR). Most states will require licensure in order to
practice; however, state licenses are usually based on the results of the
AOTCB Certification Examination.

Program
Requirements

Students in the master's i n occupational therapy program will complete 69
graduate credits consisting of 4 semesters of full-time coursework, 6 addition
al months of full-time fieldwork and a graduate project, thesis, or portfolio.
As part of the 69 credits, students are required to select one 3-credit elective
from courses offered through USM in an area of interest. Students should dis
cuss their choice of elective with the occupational therapy program director
prior to registering. The elective may be taken any time prior to completion
of their other academic work.
Students are required to choose and complete two Level I Fieldwork expe
riences in psychosocial, physical dysfunction, or developmental disabilities.
The fieldwork is completed concurrent with the semester in which the rele
vant coursework is taken.

OTH 501 Introduction to Occupational
Therapy

Provides an overview of the health care system,
and the history and philosophy of occupational

OTH 504 Applied Research and Statistics
This course covers basic statistical methods as
applied to the health sciences. It focuses on gen
eral research methods, the logic of research

therapy. Introduces the student to the profession

design, and applicability of theoretical and

of occupational therapy, the roles and functions

experimental approaches in the health profes

of occupational therapy personnel, the different
settings and practice specialties of occupational

sions. Involves the critiquing of selected
research literature in occupational therapy;

therapy, the areas of occupational performance

analysis of methods used; finding and interpre

and the theoretical basis of using goal-directed
activities.
Cr 3.

sity for and the value of research for clinical

tation of results. This course explores the neces
practice and professional development.

OTH 502 Medical Terminology
Presents a concise, introductory course in med
ical terminology that gives basic principles for
understanding the language and an overview of
terms from many areas of medicine. Includes
terms that are practical and commonly found in
the day-to-day work of allied health personnel.
Enables the student to analyze a considerable

number of medical words and provides a base
on which to develop a larger vocabulary build
ing on her/his knowledge of word structure,
Cr 1 .
roots, prefixes, and suffixes.

OTH 503 Communication for Health
Professionals

Provides an understanding of human behavior;
therapeutic use of self; and development of
inte rpersonal c o m m u n i c ation and group
dynamics while considering the implications of
Cr 4.
cultural diversity and disability.

Essential components o f a research protocol are
covered. Students identify their research project,
thesis, or portfolio as part of the course.

Cr 4.

OTH 505 Occupational Therapy
Psychosocial Theory and Practice
Emphasis is on occupational therapy theory,
evaluation, planning, and treatment techniques
commonly used with individuals who have psy
chosocial impairments across the lifespan. The
etiology, symptoms, and course of each condi
tion are reviewed as well as the analysis of per
formance components affected by each.
Prerequisites: OTH 501, OTH 502, OTH 503,

OTH 504.

Cr 4.

OTH 506 Occupational Therapy Media I
Development of skills in the use of craft media
as a basic approach to occupational therapy
practice as applied to clients with psychosocial
dysfunction. Includes concepts of activity
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analysis and problem solving. Media are appre
ciated for their cultural and developmental sig
nificance. Prerequisites: OTH 50 1 , OTH 502,

OTH 503, OTH 504.

Cr 4.

OTH 507 Legal Issues and Ethics in

OTH 612 Research Seminar II
Students will continue to meet with their advi
sor to discuss their progress on their research
project, thesis, or portfolio.

Cr 1 .

OTH 613 Research Seminar III

Occupational Therapy

Students will meet with their advisor to prepare

This course covers the AOTA standards and

for submission of their research project, thesis,

ethics policies and their effect on the therapist's

or portfolio. All materials must be submitted.

conduct and patient treatment. The functions of
local and national professional organizations

and accepted, prior to the end of the fourth
semester.

Cr I .

are discussed as well as the state and national
requirements for credentialing. Includes reim

OTH 601 Applied Neuroanatomy and

bursement issues and the impact of current

Physiology

health policy. Prerequisites: OTH 50 1 , OTH

The structure and function of the human ner

Cr 3 .

vous system is covered. The etiology, symp

502, OTH 503, OTH 504.

toms, evaluation and treatment of conditions of
OTH 508 Evaluation and Treatment of

a neurological nature are reviewed and the

A study of sensory, perceptual, and cognitive

affected by each are covered. Includes occupa

processes as they affect work, self-care, and

tional therapy theory and process used in work

Prerequisites: OTH 5 0 1 , OTH 502, OTH 503,

tions. Prerequisites: OTH 505, OTH 506. OTH
Cr4.
507, OTH 508.

Senso ry, Perceptual, and Cognitive Deficits

play/leisure occupations across the l i fe span .

OTH 504.

Cr 3 .

OTH 509 Level I Fieldwork (Psychosocial)

ing with individuals with these disabling condi

OTH 602 Applied Kinesiology and Exercise

This course may be taken to satisfy one of the

Physiology

two required Level I Fieldwork experiences.

Normal body movement based on neurophysio

Students are placed in clinical settings where

logical and biomechanical principles of joint

they can begin to apply the occupational thera

and muscle action correlated with analysis of

py concepts and techniques relevant to psy

body in motion, physiological effects of activi

chosocial practice under close supervision.

ty, and adaptation to physical dysfunction. The
etiology, symptoms, evaluation, and treatment

Corequisites: OTH 505, OTH 506, OTH 507,

OTH 508.

Cr 1 .

o f disabling conditions of a biomechanical
nature, or those that require rehabilitation after

analysts

OTH 510 Level I Fieldwork (Physical

trauma or the disease process, and the

Dysfunction)

of human performance components affected by

This course may be taken to satisfy one of the

each are covered. Includes occupational therapy

two required Level I Fieldwork experiences.

theory and process used in working with indi·

Students are placed in clinical settings under

viduals with these disabling conditi ons.

close supervision where they can begin to apply

Prerequisites: OTH 505, OTH 506, OTH 507.
Cr 4.
OTH 508.

the occupational therapy concepts and tech
niques relevant to practice with clients who
have physical impairments. Corequisites: OTH

60 1 , OTH 602, OTH 603.

Cr I .

OTH 511 Level I Fieldwork (Developmental
Disabilities)
This course may be taken to satisfy one of the
two required Level I Fieldwork experiences.
Students are placed in clinical settings under
close supervision where they can begin to apply
the occupational therapy concepts and tech
niques relevant to working w i th clients who
have developmental disabilities. Corequisites:

OTH 604. OTH 605.

Cr I .

OTH 512 Research Seminar I
Students will meet with their advisor to refine
their topic for their research project, thesis, or
portfolio.
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analysis of human performance components

Cr I .

OTH 603 Occupational Therapy Media II
of
Continued development of skills in the u�
l
craft media as a basic approach to occupatiOna·
therapy practice as applied to clients with phys
ical dysfunction. Includes c�ncepts of acH\1 ;.
_
e ·
analysts and problem solvmg. Prere qUisit
Cr4.
OTH 505, OTH 506, OTH 507, OTH 508.

OTH 604 Occupational Therapy

Denlopmental Theory and Practice
.
ppmg
Identification and description of handica
d·
chtl
conditions existing from birth or early
hood. Instruction i; occupational therapy theo:r�
u
evaluation, plannin" and treatment of mdiHd
ents.
with developmen�l and learning impairm
Emphasis on therapeutic techniques to enha.'ICe
lifespan.
occupational performance across the

3
Prerequisites: OTH 60 1 , OTH 602. OTH 60 .

,
er ...

OTH 605 Occupational Therapy Media III
Development of skills utilized i n adapting
equipment for patients/clients to carry out
activities of daily living. Non-traditional media
and contemporary rehabilitation technology are
used in the occupational therapy process for
evaluation and treatment activities. Prereq
uisites: OTH 60 1 , OTH 602, OTH 603.
Cr 4.
OTH 606 Occupational Therapy
Management Skills

Emphasis is on the development of administra
tive skills, in various health organizational set
tings, such as program development, staffing,
supervision, equipment requisitions, quality
assurance, budgeting, record keeping, safety,
supply maintenance, and program evaluation.
Prerequisites: OTH 60 1 , OTH 602, OTH 603.
Cr 3 .
OTH 620 Level I I Fieldwork

One of two, three-month, full-time placements

required at a variety of health care agencies and
facilities affiliated with the University. Students
practice the skills of an entry level occupational
therapist under the supervision of a registered
occupational therapist. For those students who
qualify, this affiliation may be completed in a
psychiatric setting during the summer between
the students' first and second year. Permission
of the program director is required. All other
students participate in this affiliation following
completion of all program course requirements.
Cr 6.
OTH 621 Level II Fieldwork

The second of two, three-month, full-time
placements required at a variety of health care
agencies and facilities affi liated with the
University. Students practice the skills of an
entry level occupational therapist under the
supervision of a registered occupational thera
pist. Prerequisite: Completion of all program
Cr 6.
course requirements.
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School of Nursing
Dean: Patricia A. Geary

Associate Dean: Janet Z. Burson

Graduate Program Chair: Phyllis A. Healy

Master of Science in Nursing
Professors: Geary, MacPherson; Associate Professors: Hastings-Tolsma,

Healy, Johnson, Peake-Godin, Skoner, Thompson, Woods Smith;

Professors: Keith, Moody, Vines

Program Description

Assistant

The master of science program is designed to prepare nurses for advanced

practice in family/community health, adult health, and mental health nursing

in a variety of settings and locations. For those not interested in a clincal con

centration, role preparation in nursing management is available. Leadership,
management, and teaching skills are incorporated throughout the curriculum

Coursework builds on the baccalaureate degree in nursing and is based on
theory and research in nursing and related disciplines. The program

provides

the foundation for continued professional development and for doctoral

study. Students are prepared to provide leadership and initiate collaborath·e

relationships with others for the purposes of improving nursing and health

care and influencing health policy. Faculty anticipate rapid changes in the

field of nursing and are committed to offering programs which will prepare

graduates to practice in diverse settings in the health care systems of the

future.

Master's students in adult health and family/community nursing gain skills

and knowledge that build on their clinical experience and on their generalist
undergraduate preparation. Graduate students i n adult health and family/com·

munity health extend their clinical expertise in working with individuals and
high risk populations. Advanced practice i n these areas can occur in primary

care or acute care settings and in many different types of community agen·
cies. Students in these concentrations gain skills in clinical decision making
and differential diagnosis, in case management and consultation, in patient

teaching, in community assessments and interventions, and in program

design, implemention, and evaluation. With requisite clinical expe�enc�,
graduates may choose to sit for certification as clinical nurse specialists

Jn

community health or medical surgical nursing, or as adult or family nurse
practitioners.
.
In the adult psychiatric/mental health concentratio n, student s
advanced skills in interventions with individuals, families, and groups.

g�Jn
With

requisite clinical experience, graduates are prepared to sit for certificatio� 35
clinical nurse specialists in adult psychiatric mental health nursing. In Mame,
this allows nurses to be reimbursed for services. In addition, graduates "1ll
possess advanced physical assessment skills which allow for better c�e

find·

ing, referral, and case management of mentally ill adults. These skills are

consistent with emerging trends and recommendations in the field of psychi
atric/mental health nursing.

The nursing management concentration prepares nurses to repre�nt -�
advocate for nursing practice by offering advanced study of the orgaruzall
_
a!, fiscal, and political context within which nursing is practiced. TheoreD
courses in nursing and related disciplines support the development of man·
fot
agement skills. The management practicum provides an opportuni�
dents to experience the role of nursing manager and to participate m actu
problem-solving and other management activities. Graduates from the

�

s�

:nan·
�n

agement concentration are prepared to manage in the cost sensitive env
e
ments of today, while being able to advocate for complex ethical diffi OSI?05
ng
of patient care_ Graduates may choose to sit for certifi cation in nur.;J
administration.

Admission
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��ssi �n to the master of science degree program in nu;-;ing is on
_
peutlve basis. The graduate program m nursing seeks cand1dates whoSe

calaureate preparation, scholastic achievement, professional experience, inter

est, motivation, and references are predictive of successful graduate study.

Each student applying for full admission must meet the following require

ments:
I . A baccalaureate degree with a major in nursing from a degree program
accredited by the National League for Nursing.

2. A minimum undergraduate cumulative grade point average of 3.0 on a
4.0 scale, or a B average.
3. A course in introductory statistics which includes descriptive and infer
ential statistics.

4. A recent course in total health assessment.
5. A score of 45 points or above on the Miller Analogy Test, or combined
aptitude scores of 1000 (V.Q.)/1500 (V.Q.A.) or above on the Graduate
Record Examination taken within the past 5 years.
A personal interview with graduate faculty of the School of Nursing may
be scheduled following a preliminary review of all required admission mate
rials. Individual consideration will be given to each applicant based upon the
total profile presented.

Application Material

In addition to the materials described in the Admissions chapter, applicants
for this program must submit:

I.

Three letters of reference reflecting professional practice and academic
achievement.

2. Evidence (photocopy) of current licensure as a registered professional
nurse in Maine.

Application Deadline

The application deadline is April I for fall (September) admission and

October I for spring (January) admission.

Health Requirem ents

Students must comply with the University's immunization requirements.
In addition, students must comply with School of Nursing health policy
requirements and any additional requirements of those health care agencies to

which they are assigned for clinical practice.
PPD

Lab test (titer) proving immunity to:
Rubella
Rubeola
Chicken Pox
Tetanus

& Diphtheria

Hepatitis Vaccine (3 doses)
Hepatitis titer
In order to reduce the cost of meeting the health requirement, the Student
Nurse Organization (SNO) sponsors clinics at appropriate times during the
school year. Student health records must be on file in the School of Nursing
prior to entry into clinical courses.

R.N. to Master
of

Science Degree
Option for
Registered Nurs
es

The R.N. to master of science option at the University of Southern Maine
School of Nursing has been created specifically for registered nurses whose
career goals will be enhanced through graduate study. The design facilitates
and supports educational mobility and strengthens the leadership abilities of
nurses who already have a foundation of professional experience. When the
required undergraduate courses have been completed, students in this pro

gram

proceed directly into the master's program, bypassing the baccalaurate

degree.
This option is designed so that students may complete the required junior
and senior undergraduate nursing courses in one full-time year, beginning in
May and ending the following May. Part-time study is also possible. The
R.N. is offered both courses in new areas of content and assessment of prior
learning in areas of previously attained knowledge and skill.
The R.N. to master's option is built upon prerequisites to the nursing major
that include courses in the physical and behavioral sciences, humanities, fine

arts, and core courses required of all undergraduate students at USM

Credits-by-Examination
Credits-by-examination may be earned in both undergraduate nursing

and

non-nursing courses. Non-nursing undergraduate courses open to credit by
examination include English composition, general psychology and sociology,
growth and development, human anatomy and physiology, and pathophysiol

ogy. Prior learning assessment examinations can earn up to 33 credits for
non-nursing required courses. Call Kathie Blinick, director of Prior Learning
Assessment, 780-4067, for an appointment or information.

Courses within the B.S. program that must be taken
NUR
*NUR
*NUR
*BIO

304
209/2 10
314
345
356
417

RN Transition
Total Health Assessment
RN Credit Options
Pathophysiology
Concepts in Community Health

5 credits
4 credits
30 credits
3 credits
3 credits
4 credits

NUR
NUR
RN Lab
*Courses available for credit-by-examination. Up to 37 credits can
earned by passing prior learning assessment examinations.

be

Sequencing of Courses
Some courses and credits-by-examination have prerequisites which must
be completed prior to enrollment or taking the challenge exam. Some prereq
uisites may transfer into USM from another accredited institution; others may
be taken at USM.
Upon completion of the undergraduate courses the R.N. to master of sci
ence student enroUs in graduate courses. All graduate courses are required
and earn a total of 36 or 38 credits.

Admission Requirements
Admission to the R.N. to master of science option for registered nurses is
on a competitive basis. Each student applying for full admission must meet
the following requirements:

1. An associate degree in nursing or a diploma from a program accredited
by the National League for Nursing.

2. Evidence (photocopy) of current licensure as a registered professional
nurse in Maine.

3. Three letters of reference reflecting professional practice and academic
achievement.

4. A score of 45 points or above on the Miller Analogy Test taken within

the past 5 years.

5. Transcripts from a diploma school or
3.0 GPA (B average) is required.

Option for Non
Nurses with
&u:calmueate
Degrees

an associate degree program. A

This option, initiated in I 990 as a pilot project, allows students who bold a

baccalaureate degree in another field to earn a master's degree in nursing in 3
years. Students taking this option build their undergraduate and graduate
nursing courses upon previous academic and life experiences.
Students complete upper-division courses with regularly enrolled bac
calaureate nursing students. In the fall of the second year, students begin
graduate non-clinical nursing courses with regularly enrolled master's stu

dents. Upon completion of the second year of coursework, students are eligi

ble to sit for the State Board Examination (NCLEX-RN) to become licensed
as a registered nurse. Upon completion of all graduate courses, an .M.S. in
nursing is conferred.

Emplo)ment Opportunities

Graduates of this program are prepared to work in variety of health care
settings, including public bealth and community health agencies, hospitals,
long-term care facilities, ambulatory settings, health promotion centers. and
educational institutions.
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Admission to the Option
A
ssion is com titive and limited. This acceler
ated program require s
full- tme enro lment m the planned sequen
ce of study. Some scholarship
mornes are available. Indivtdual consideration
will be given to each applicant
base� U)Xln e total profile presented. Deadlin
e for submitting completed
applicallons IS December 1 . If space allows, late
applications will be consid
ered until April 1 .

�
�

�

�

�

Requirements
1. A baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or universit
y.
2. A minimum undergraduate cumulative grade point average
of 3.0 on a
4.0 scale, or a B average.
3. A score of 45 or above on the Miller Analogy Test or combined
apti
tude scores of 1 ,000 (V.Q.)/1,500 (V.Q.A.) or above on the Graduate
Record Exam, taken within the last five years.
4. Three letters of reference.
5. A personal interview may be required.
Prerequisite Course Requirements

I . Completion of a course in pathophysiology with a grade of C or above.
2. Completion of a course in introductory statistics (applied s tistic is
recommended), including descriptive and inferential statistics, with a
grade of C or above (must be taken prior to NUR 604 Graduate
Research).
3. Completion of a course in Anatomy and Physiology is highly recom
mended.
4. The Graduate Admissions Committee will review each individual' s
undergraduate coursework and make individual prerequisite require
ments if any one or more areas
significantly under represented. For
instance, an individual whose major includes no social en s may be
required to take sociology/psychology courses).

ta

are

s

sci ce

Prerequisites
Pathophysiology (BIO 345 offered spring semester and Summer Session)
Statistics (prior to NUR 604)

Credits
4
2
3

SUMMER I
209/210 Total Health Assessment/Lab
NUR
Transition to Professional Nursing
299
Pharmacology
302

NUR
NUR

Total credit�

FALL I

NUR

NUR

NUR
NUR

NUR
NUR
NUR

NUR
NUR

SPRING I
NUR
NUR

NUR

NUR

NUR

NUR

299
3 15
316
320
321
324
325
330
331

311
312
343
341
356
403

Transition to Professional Nursing

Child Health Nursing
Child Health Nursing Lab
Introduction to Adult Health Nursing
Introduction to Adult Health Nursing Lab
Older Adult Health Nursing
Older Adult Health Nursing Lab
Concepts in Mental Health Nursing
Mental Health Nursing Lab
Total credits

�

Reproductive and Sexual Health ursing
Reproductive & Sex Health Nursm Lab
Care of Adult with Complex/Chrome Health

�

Problems
Community Nursing Lab
.
g
Concepts in Community Health Nursm
Adult Health Nursing
Total credits

9
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
17
2
2
3
2
3
2
14

FALL II
NUR
NUR
NUR
NUR

601
602
603
607

Advanced Pharmacology
Advanced Pathophysiology/Health Assessment

3
4

Nursing Theory
Advanced Roles in Nursing

3

3

13

Total credits
SPRING II
NUR
NUR

604

Nursing Research

606

or
Health Policy, Ethics, and Change

3

Applied Theory of Small Groups

3

NUR

608
654

Advanced Family/Community I

6

NUR

664

Advanced Adult Health I

NUR

674

Advanced Mental Health I

NUR

or
6

or
6

12

Total credits
FALL III
NUR
NUR
NUR
NUR

604

Nursing Research

or

606

Health Policy, Ethics, and Change

655

Advanced Family/Community I I

665

Advanced Adult Health II

3
6

or

6

or

NUR

675

Elective or Thesis*

Advanced Mental Health II

6

3
12

Total credits
SPRING III
NUR

656

NUR

666

NUR

676

Elective or Thesis*

Advanced Family/Community

or

III

6

Advanced Adult Health III

or

Advanced Mental Health III

6

3

9

Total credits
Total Program Credits:
Graduate Program = 46 Credits

Undergraduate Program = 40 Credits

Total Credits = 86

*One elective must be taken in the School of Nursing.

Joint D�grus
Program in
Nursing and
Public Policy
Option

The joint degrees program in nursing and public policy is based on

�-e

premise that many of the courses offered in each of the programs are legtU·
mate areas of study for students of the other discipline. The number of credtts
required for the completion of the master's degree in nursing is 3 9, the num·
ber required for completion of the master's in public policy and manage�ent
is 47. A student undertaking each program independently would be requued
to complete a total of 86 credits. The number of credits required to complete

both master's degrees under the joint degrees program i s reduced to 65, wtth
r
the eliminated 21 credits deemed satisfied by virtue of completion of all othe
requirements of each program.
.
15
The credit reduction for the joint degrees in nursing and public policy
lum
icu
curr
accomplished through each program accepting several common

courses as satisfying their own program requirements and the remaining cred
its being �cepte by one program from the other, thereby reducing its
total credit requtrement. The "cross-over" courses are counted b y

�

.0��

JOin

degrees students as fulfilling both degree programs' requirements.
Student� accepted for the 1 995-96 academic year will experience ciw:£fS
stng.
in their program ba.�d on revisions of the graduate curriculum in nur
gram of
These students should meet with their faculty advisor to plan their pro
study.
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Thesis/Capstone Project
Joint degrees candidates in nursing and public policy will form a
thesis/capstone committee comprised of both School of Nursing and Public
Policy and Management faculty. Thesis/capstone project proposals submitted
by joint degrees candidates must demonstrate integration of coursework taken
as part of both degree programs.

The Degrees
Students graduating from the joint degrees program will receive both the
M.S. in nursing and the M.A. in public policy and management. Students may
receive the degrees at one time or consecutively.

Admissions
Students interested in matriculating in the joint degrees program must be
admitted by each program. One set of application forms may be completed by
applicants to the joint degrees program in nursing and public policy.
Students already matriculated in one of the master' s programs may enter
the joint degrees program by applying, and receiving admission, to the other
program.

Program Policies

In addition to the general policies described in the Academic Policies

chapter, specific policies for the graduate program in nursing are as follows.

Admission Credit This credit, which has been earned at USM, must be

approved by the graduate faculty prior to admission and is subject to the con
dition that a grade of B- or better was received for the coursework. A maxi
mum of six credit hours may be approved for admission credit. Exceptions to
the maximum must be approved by the program faculty.
Transfer Credit This credit must be approved at the time of admission
and request for approval included as part of the admissions application. Up to
a total of nine credit hours may be approved as transfer credit provided these
credits were earned no more than five years prior to matriculation. Additional
credit may be approved in unusual circumstances.

Program Grade Policies In the undergraduate portion of their program,
students in the RN-MS program and students in the MS option for non-nurses
must achieve a minimum of a B- in all

NUR designated undergraduate courses.

If such students earn below a B-, they may retake the course one time; howev
er, they will be placed on probation and may not progress to graduate courses.
In the graduate portion of their program, all students must achieve a mini
mum of a B- grade for all required graduate courses. If students earn below a

B-, they may retake the course one time. If the course in which a grade below
a B- has been earned has a practice component, progression in the
theory/practice course sequence stops until a grade of B- or better has been

achieved in the course which is repeated. In any semester in which the
cumulative GPA falls below 3.0 (B average) the student will be placed on
probation. A 3.0 GPA is necessary for graduation. Students may only count 3
credits of C in an elective toward graduation.

Continuous Enrollment Continuous enrollment requires that every gradu
ate student must earn at least six credits toward her or his degree every calen
dar year from the time of the first registration until completion of all require
ments for the graduate degree.
Students working on their thesis must enroll each semester until the thesis
has been completed, but may take less than six credits per calendar year.

Time Limit All requirements for the degree must be completed within six
years from the date of first matriculation.

Professional Licensure Students are required to maintain current regis
tered professional nursing licensure.
New England Regional Student Program The University of Southern
Maine master's degree program in nursing is a participant in the New
England Regional Student Program. For further information contact the
Office of Graduate Affairs, University of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth St.,
Portland, Maine 04 1 03 (207) 780-4386.
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Program
Requirements

.

The M.S. program in nursi ng is four academic semesters i n length for students taking an average of nine (9) or ten (10) credi ts per se mest er Both fulltime and part-time stud y are available. A total of 39 to 46 cred it hours are
required for comp letion of the master's degree program in nursing.
Advanced Nursing Practice
Adult Health
Family/Community Health

Psychiatric/Mental Health
Sample Full-Time Program S equence

Adult

FALL I
NUR
NUR
NUR
NUR

,

601
602
603
607

Advanced Pharmacology
Advanced Pathophys!Health Assessment
Nursing Theory and Knowledge
Advanced Roles i n Nursing

3
4
3
3

Total credits

SPRING I
NUR

604

NUR
NUR
NUR

606
608
654

NUR

664

NUR

674

Nursing Research

or
Health Policy, Ethics, and Change
Applied Theory of Small Groups
Advanced Family/Community Health Nursi ng I
or
Advanced Adult Health Nursing I
or
Advanced Mental Health Nursing I
Total credits

FALL II
NUR

606

NUR
NUR

603
655

NUR

665

NUR
NUR

675
692

SPRING II
NUR
656
NUR

666

NUR
NUR

676
699

13

Policy, Ethics, and Change
or
Nursing Research
Advanced Family/Community Health Nursing II
or
Advanced Adult Health Nursing II
or
Advanced Mental Health Nursing II
Thesis
or
Elective

3
3
3
6
6
6
12

Health

Total credits

3
3
6
6
6
3
3
12

Family/Community Health Nursing lii 6
or
6
Advanced Adult Health N urs i ng Ill
or
6
Advanced Mental Health Nursing lli
3
Thesis Continuation
or
3
Elective
9
Total credits
46
Total Graduate Program Credits
Advanced

Nursi ng Management
Sampl e Full-Time Program Sequence
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FALL I
NUR
NUR

603

NUR
NUR

608
607

606

Nursing Theory and Knowledge
Health Policy,

Ethics, and Change

or
Applied Theory of Small Groups
Advanced Roles in Nursing

3
3
3
3

PPM

3

Organizational Dynamics*

630

Total credits

9-1 2

SPRING I
NUR

604

Nursing Research

3

NUR

608

Applied Theory of Small Groups

3

NUR

606

or
Health Policy, Ethics, and Change

3

NUR

6_

Electivet

3

67 1

or
Economic Issues in Health Care*

PPM

Total credits

3
9- 1 2

FALL II
NUR

PPM

641

Nursing Management Practicum I

6

Electivet

3

or
Fundamentals of Health Care Management*

673

3

or
NUR

1-4

Thesis:j:

692

Total credits

7-10

SPRING I I
NUR

642

Nursing Management Practicum II

6

Electivet

3

or
NUR

1-4

Thesis continuation+

699

Total credits

7-10

*9 credits of management core are required and must b e completed prior to
the second management practicum. Additional choices for these core courses
include MBA 640 Management Theory, and MBA 642 Organizational
Behavior.
tElective must be chosen from the SON.
:j:Thesis may be substituted for elective. Thesis requirement = 5 credits

Total Graduate Program Credit Requirements = 39
(With thesis = 4 1 )
The programs o f the School o f Nursing are subject to change a t any time
without notice in advance.

Nursing Electh·es
NUR 510 Women's Health: Theoretical and
Empirical Perspecth·es
The concept of women's health, as we know it

NUR 577 Historical Foundations of Nursing

today, i s shaped not only by biology and physi

provides an overview of the historical founda

By exploring the trends and the contexts of the
times in which key events occurred, this course

ology but also by cultural constructions. These

tions of nursing. Nursing h istory will be viewed

constructions include the health professions, the

from both the vantage point of the contributions

women's health movement, and the phenome

of nursing leaders and from the perspective of

non of consumerism. This course w i l l raise

the average working nurse. Theoretical issues

questions about the objectivity of science, the

and research methods essential for historical

paradigms used to study and explain women' s

inquiry, including the use of primary source

health, the medicalization of women's lives,

documents, are emphasized.

Cr 3.

and the shared bodily experiences of women.
We will also look at women's health from the

NUR 590 Therapeutic Touch: Theory and

different locations of class, race, age, and sexu
al preference.
Cr 3.

Practice
This course is designed to introduce nurses and
other health professionals to the theory and

l'.'UR 520 Ethical Issues in Health Care

practice of the Krieger-Kunz method of thera

Analysis of selected contemporary ethical

peutic touch, a research and theory-based nurs

i ssues confronting health care professionals.

ing intervention. Students will be introduced to

Examination o f major ethical theories and prin

Martha Rogers' n u r s i n g theory, i n w h i ch

ciples and related decision-making models.

human beings are conceptualized as energy

Particular attention is paid to the ethical con

fields. Through readings, demonstrations, and

Cr 3.

guided practice, students will become aware of

cerns of the nurse.
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human field energy as it extends beyond the
visible boundaries of the physical body, and
learn to use therapeutic touch to assess human
energy fi e l d s and to promote relaxati o n .
Integrating therapeutic touch into clinical prac
tice to reduce pain and accelerate healing will
be discussed.
Cr 3.

NUR 696 Research Topics
Courses on different types of research methods
such as survey, historical, and field research,
offered on a rotating basis. Students taking one
of these courses will have the opportunity to
examine a particular research method in-depth
and to use thi s method in the conduct of a
research exercise. The course meets the require
Cr 3 .
ment of a research elective.

Nursing Courses
NUR 601 Advanced Pharmacology
This course builds upon undergraduate under
stan d i ng of pharmacologic principles and
agents by preparing students to evaluate and
prescribe medications for common acute and
chronic health problems. Students will examine
the regulatory aspects of drug administration
and prescript i on from the perspec ti ve of
advanced nursing practice.
Cr 3.
NUR 602 Advanced Pathophysiology/Health
Assessment
This course builds upon and extends undergrad
uate knowledge of pathophysiology and health
assessment. It provides students an opportunity
to develop physical assessment skills needed
for advanced practice in adult health, family/
community health, and psychiatric/mental
health nursing. Abnormal assessment findings
are related to underlying pathophysiology. Cr 4.
NUR 603 Nursing Theory and Knowledge
Development
This course explores contemporary issues i n
theory development and the social production
of knowledge for nursing. Students will exam
ine the social and historical context of knowl
edge development in nursing with an emphasis
on the relationship between theory, research,
Cr 3 .
and practice in nursing.
NUR 604 Nursing Research
The research process in nurs i n g w i l l b e
explored with emphasis on the nature of inquiry
in a practice discipline. An overview of con
ventional and alternative paradigm approaches
to research will be provided. Students will criti
cally examine contempor.uy questions of ethics
and social responsibility in research. Prerequi
Cr 3.
site: NUR 603.
NUR 606 Health Policy, Ethics, and Change
Sociopolitical and ethical frameworks will be

IIW

used to analyze public policies related to health
care delivery and nursing practice. Change the
ories and their implications in policy develop
ment will be applied. Special attention will be
given to the role of the master's prepared nurse
in influencing and operationalizing policy. Cr 3.

NUR 607 Advanced Roles in Nursing
This course focuses on advanced nursing prac
tice roles within various health care settings.
Concepts including role, leadership, and power
are used as a basis for examining change and
decision making . Emphasis is on the team work
of managers and advanced practice nurses to
create supportive environments for nursing
practice.
Cr 3.
NUR 608 Applied Theory of Small Groups
This course focuses on the theoretical, substan
tive, and practical aspects of diverse groups that
nurses encounter in advanced clinical or man
agement practice. Group work will be situated
i n the context of ongoing health care reform.
restructuring of institutions, and changing pro
Cr 3.
fessional roles.
NUR 612 Practicum in Clinical
Specialization
This course builds on knowledge acquired in
the c l i n ical concentra tion and NUR 6 1 1 .
Guided experience allows students to choose
additional clinical study to enhance the nurse
specialist role. This is accomplished by sharp
ening skills in selected nursing interventi Ons.
l·
approaches or functions integral to the specia
ist role, or by selecting a specialty area of chm
s
cal interest. Two credits for seminar, 3 credit
for practicum. Prerequis ites: NUR 6 1 1 , NUR
Cr 5.
652, 662 or 672.
NUR 641 & 642 Nursing Management
Practicum I and II
res
The nursing management practicum prepa
ing
nurses to represent and advocate for nurs
or ·
practice by offering advanced study of the g�
within
nizational. fiscal. and political context
ses al
which nursing is practiced. These cour
nt skil ·
support the development of manageme
for �tu·
The practicum provides an opportunity
manager
dents to experience the role of nursing
g anJ
and to participate in actual problem solvin
·
· ·
each Cr 6.
other management actiVIties.

:

NUR 652 Advanced Community Health:
Theory and Practice II
.
mu nllY
The focus of thi s course i s on com
·
·
lementa·
health nursing program planmn � . Imp
lop and
tion. and evaluation. Students w11l de,e
on a

deliver a program in the commumty based
.
'
1". st:R
comprehensive assessment completed
.
.
three credi'� f;,r
65 1. Two cred1ts for semmar;
r •·
;
practicum. Prerequisite: NUR 65 1 .
·

(:

NUR 654 Advanced Nursing Practice in

Family/Community Health I
This course integrates a community perspective
into the advance practice nurse (APN) role.
Methodologies related to community assess
ment of vulnerable populations will b e cri
tiqued and implemented and community/aggre
gate data analyzed. Building upon NUR 654,
the course also focuses on assessment and inter
ventions with adults experiencing common
Cr 6.
acute and chronic health problems.

NUR

655 Advanced Nursing Practice in
Family/Community Health II
This course builds on the foundation provided
by the core courses and introduces the student
to the advance practice nurse role in primary
care. Emphasis is placed on caring for children
within a family context, with therapeutic inter
ventions focused on both individual client and
family. Focus includes primary care of women
of child bearing age. Classroom content related
to family theory and development across the
Cr 6.
lifespan will also be presented.
NUR 656 Advanced Nursing Practice in

Family/Community Health III
The community focus of this course is on inter
ventions with vulnerable groups and popula
.
tions. Students will develop and implement a
health promotion program based on the com
munity assessment conducted in NUR 654.
Students will further enhance their competence
m providing primary care services to individu
als and families of all ages. Advance practice
n�rsing with the aged client will be emphasize
d
�Jth practice opportuni ty. Practice models;
mcluding case management and consultation
Will be critiqued and applied.
Cr 6.

NUR 662 Advanced Adult Health: Theory
and Practice II

This course provides the opportunity for
students
�o bu d on theories, concepts, and research find
mgs m adult health nursing
introduced in NUR
66 1 . Emphasis i s placed on nursing intervent
ions
as an area for clinica
l schola rly inquir y in
advanced practice in adult
health nursing. Two
credits for seminar; three
credits for practicum.
Prerequisite: NUR 66 1 .
Cr 5 .

�

NUR 664 Advanced Adult
Health I:
Assessment
and Intervention

This is the first
in a sequence of three clinical
courses designed
to prepare advanced practice
.
nurses In
adult health. The emphases are on
assessment
and interv entio n strategies with
adults who are ·
m need of acute episodic care
chronic dise
ase management, and health main
tenance: St
.
ud ents develop phys1cal
and psychosoct al
assessment and intervention skills
specific to
the adult population. Clinical deci-

�

sian-making abilities and role development are
emphasized. Seminar/clinical topics, and clini
cal rounds constitute teach methods for the
course. Clinical experience is required in pri
mary care and acute care practices.

Cr 6.

NUR 665 Advanced Adult Health II:

Assessment and Intervention
A continuation of assessment and intervention
strategies in the adult population with special
emphasis on adolescent and elder care health
and social issues. Students will continue to
hone their skills in assessment of and interven
tion for clients with complex problems and
focus on interdisciplinary/collaborative aspects
of the advanced practice role. Seminar/clinical
topics and clinical rounds constitute teaching
methods for the course. Clinical experience is
required in primary care and acute care prac
tices.
Cr 6.
NUR 666 Advanced Adult Health III:
Assessment and Intervention
Continuing refinement of assessment and inter
vention skills with special emphasis on case man
agement and direct care for selected groups.
Emphasis is also placed on developing leadership
abilities in indirect care services. Organizational
analysis, needs assessment, program develop
ment and evaluation, quality improvement, and
consultation is examined Clinical experience is
required in primary care and specialty care prac
Cr 6.
tices. A clinical project is completed.

NUR 674 Advanced Mental Health Nursing I:

Theory and Practice (Individual)
This course provides theoretical, research, and
practice knowledge as a foundation for
advanced mental health nursing with individual
clients. Concepts and theories o f personality
development, cognition, psychopharmacology,
and psychopathology. Care of individual clients
will be compared within a sociopolitical and
Cr 6.
cultural context.

NUR 675 Advanced Mental Health Nursing II:

Theory and Practice (Family)
T h i s course provide s the theoretica l and
research foundations for the advanced practice
of mental health nursing with families. Major
family therapy frameworks used in clinical
practice will be explored. The structure and
dynamic s of traditional and variant family
forms will be analyzed utilizing selected con
ceptual frameworks. Clinical practicum will
provide opportunities for students to apply the
ories and research to improve family and health
Cr 6.
care system transactions.

NUR 676 Advanced Mental Health
Nursing III : Theory and Practice (Group)

This course provides the theoretical, research,
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and practice knowledge as a foundation for

NU R 694 Thesis Continuation

advanced mental health nursing with groups

Students who have completed all thesis credits

and communities. Various paradigms will be

but have not completed the thesis and continue

compared for the study of group and communi
ty assessment, therapeutics, and outcome mea
sures.

A practicum component will provide stu

to need faculty advisement must register for

this course each semester until completion of
the thesis.

Cr I.

dents with the opportunity to apply theories and

NUR 695 Directed Study

research to a therapeutic group experience.
Cr 6.

A student will select a faculty member to guide
A research
paper may be required. Credit allocation up to 3

readings related to a chosen topic.

NUR 692 Thesis
Completion of thesis under the guidance of a
faculty thesis committee.

Cr 5 .

credits is negotiated with faculty.

Cr 1 ar.

Edmund S. Muskie
Institute of Public Affairs
Graduate Program in Public Policy and Management
Director: Richard E. Barringer
Coordinator ofStudent Affairs: Carlene R. Goldman
Professors: Barringer, Clary, Lapping, Zillman; A ssociate Professors:
Coburn, Colgan, LaPlante; Assistant Professors: Hartley, Rivera-Torres;
Adjunct Associate Professors: Bemotavicz, Goettel, Hitchcock; Adjunct
Assistant Professor: Lambert

Program Description

The Public Policy and Management Program (PPM) is designed to offer
students the opportunity to prepare for leadership careers in policy analysis
and planning, public finance, and public management. The program seeks:
• to help meet the needs of public and private organizations for profession
als with the skills, knowledge, and commitment to deal creative!y with
the vital issues of public policy and management;
• to emphasize the critical role of elected and appointed officials as leaders
and entrepreneurs in directing and revitalizing established organizations,
and i n designing and implementing effective programs;
• to provide opportunities for creative exchanges between policy makers in
the public and private sectors at all levels and participants in the program;
• to create a center of teaching, research, and public service activities
which can assist governance institutions in Maine and the northeast.
The PPM program focuses on regional, state, and local policy in the broad
context of national, political, and economic change. It emphasizes policy con
cerns in such areas as economic and community development, energy and the
environment, business regulation, intergovernmental relations, and social
development. These broad areas encompass major public policy issues today
and will continue to do so in the foreseeable future.
The problems confronting us are by nature multi-dimensional; hence the
need for broad, interdisciplinary perspectives and skills in addressing them.
The curriculum and learning environments of the program maintain a
healthy and dynamic tension between the realities of clinical work and the
rigors of academic pursuits. Both students and faculty seek stimulating and
productive balances:
• among the disciplines of economics, management, political science, phi
losophy, and law;
• between the theoretical studies of the classroom and practical applica
tions;
• between the generic skills of analysis. research. and management, and
more specialized knowledge of a particular substantive policy field.
Thus, the program seeks to graduate persons who understand the social,
economic, political, and organizational contexts in which policy is developed
and implemented; who comprehend the use and limitations of various quanti
tative tools; who know the principles of human and financial resource man
agement; who can articulate ideas clearly, both orally and in writing; and who
are competent to manage effectively in one of the broad substantive areas of
concentration provided in the program.
A master of arts in public policy and management prepares individuals for
careers i n government. nonprofit organizations, and the private sector. The
program educates future leaders. Over time some graduates will become local
and state policy leaders in such fields as planning, social and health services,
court administration, education, business regulation, and legislation. They
will work as agency directors, town and city managers, and policy analyst<;.
Others will work i n management and consulting firms, regional planning
offices, institutions of basic and higher education, and some will be elected
officials. They will teach, "''lite. administer, and advise.
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Job opportunities for graduates are not limited to nonprofit organizations

and government. Some students will find work in major corporations and
banks in the areas of strategic planning, personnel management, governmcm

relations, finance, research, and corporate philanthropy.

Although the program is based in Maine and will use the region as its i:JOO.
ratory for analyzing public policy problems, the knowledge and s kills ti>11

students develop will be applicable in localities and settings throughout til:
nation.

The master's program in public policy and management requires 47 cre.lii

hours of academic coursework. A field experience for those

students with lil·

tie or no public sector work experience is required. Students may

recei1e

course credit or waiver for prior graduate study or professional experience. b

addition, there is a computer/workshop requirement for those students 11bo
are inexperienced with MS-DOS computing.
To be successful, the most knowledgeable and decisive leader must h.11t

the ability to transmit information effectively. Therefore, the program p.l!�

significant attention throughout to honing students' communication

skills. h

emphasizes skills in writing memoranda, preparing technical analysis. pre

senting oral advocacy and formal testimony, developing nontechnical co�

munications for the media and public consumption,
instructions and motivational sessions.

Research Programs

as well

as gi\ing \ertcl

The applied research programs of the Muskie Institute are dedicated lil

improving public policy and management through research and program mlu·
ation, policy analysis, technical assistance, and training. The Institute has ex�
sive research experience in the fields of health care, child welfare.
vices, aging, substance abuse, mental health, and developmental �sabt!Jnes. 1
The Institute has three formal research centers: Health Pohcy. Child ax
Family Policy, and Aging and Rehabilitation. The Survey Research

social �

c:nre:

provides computer, survey/market research, and quantitative research sef\1<.-el.'
"ll
fi!IL
The Centers conduct funded research and development projects for

HeiO

departments (including the Office of Human Development Services, the
e c
C are Financing Administration, t h e Health Resources an d S
_
Administration within the Department of Health and Human Smlces.
�
Department of Education), state agencies in Maine and other states.
·
cies (such as the United Way of Greater Portland), and private foundalJOI!S

��

I�

Joint Degrees
Programs

Law and Public Policy

di.':

is
The joint degrees program in law and public policy offers the jur
maro••
degree (J.D.) through the University o f Maine School o f Law and
n>O
of arts (M.A.) through the University of Southern Maine' s .Muskie

The program allows students to earn both the J.D. and M.A. si mul
by designating a certain number of crossover courses that satisfy
·
•
tion requirements of each degree. Students may thus complete

�

�
�

th;�

�

be ��
�::

four years instead of the five years that would ordinarily
th ;,
The number o f credits required to complete both degree� !Dd�r�·-n ,;:��.
136: 89 for the J.D. and 47 for the M.A. A student may, \nth pn
!lle
transfer up to nine credits from each program to the other, thus
numbe of required credits. Each �tude�t is expected to develop
�
�
plan Ynth respect to law and pubhc pohcy crossover courses, art_l ed �

�{!!lo:
�ng
.

rationale for the selection of these courses. Students will be asstsl
planning by faculty advisors and the Joint Degrees Committee.

Nursing and Public Policy

.

!11

�:.'It

The joint degrees program in nursing and public policy 15 b:lsed
premi
that many of the courses offered in each of the programs
e _nurn
mat� areas of study for students of the other discipline.
!!'J.�
e
i>
required for completion of the master's degree in nurst ng 15
required for completion of the master's in public policy and
,;redl1
47. A student undertaking each program independen�ly wou d
comp lete a total of 86 credits. The number of credits reqUired
65 .,o
both master' s degrees under the joint degrees program is reduced all·�
the eliminated 2 1 credits deemed satisfied by virtue of compl ellOO 0

se

!h

��

�
�
� bet�
�
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requirements of each program. Interested students should contact either
school or program for more information.

Admission

Leadership ability, an eager interest in public service, an appreciation of its
responsibilities and its rewards, a regard for the broad range of public issues,
and a sense of how the candidate's own area of interest relates to other fields

are the attributes sought in applicants.

During the admissions process, the faculty review the applicant' s entire

record to assess evidence of commitment, willingness to work hard, ability to
handle difficult analytical material, and ability to think creatively. To this end
many factors are considered: prior academic performance, results of standard
ized tests, community activities, work experience, recommendations, writing
samples.
Between 30 and 35 students will be admitted each year to begin in the fall.
They may choose either full- or part-time study. All required courses are
offered beginning at 4:00 p.m., enabling mid-career professionals an opportu
nity to combine work and graduate studies. Most part-time students should be
able to complete the degree in three years while continuing professional
responsibilities. Full-time students will usually require two years to complete
the degree.

Application Material

In addition to the materials described in the Admissions chapter, applicants
for this program must submit:

1 . Official scores for the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and
2. Three letters of recommendation from persons able to comment from
direct knowledge on the applicant's ability to pursue graduate study and
on the applicant's commitment to and promise of success in public ser
vice.

Application Deadline
Program Policies

The application deadline is April 1 for the fall semester (September).
In addition to the general policies described in the Academic Policies

chapter, specific policies of this program are as follows:

Time Limit
All students must complete requirements for the degree within six years.

First Semester Students

First semester students are expected to begin with the year-long 6 credit

introductory course, Politics, Management and Policy Making. In addition,

the 6-credit year-long sequence in applied statistics/research design should be

taken in the program as early as possible.

Full-Time Students
Full-time students will be able to complete the program in two years or
less. They should take as many core courses as possible in the first year,
remaining sensitive to the possible need to fit in an occasional track/concen
tration course and/or elective course scheduled only in alternate years. Track
selection must be complete prior to the end of the first year. In the second
year, full-time students should first make certain all core and track require
ments are fulfilled; they are then free to exercise concentration and elective

options for the remaining

credits, finishing with the capstone course.

Part- Time Students
Students planning to graduate in May of the third year should plan to take
I 4 to 1 8 credits the first and second years (two courses in fall, two i n the
spring, and one or two in a summer session), for a total of 33 credits the first
two years, and 1 2 credits the third year. It is suggested that the three-year
part-time student take all core courses in the first year and a combination of
core, track, and elective courses in

the

second and third years. Again, sensi

tivity to alternate year course sequencing is advised.
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Special Students
Public service professionals, advanced undergraduates, and community

residents may request i nstructor permission to enroll in PPM courses as a spe
cial student. Because special student status is dependent on space availability,

those interested are urged to contact instructors as early as possible.

Transfer Credit
Students who have completed coursework in another graduate program
may petition the Academic Standing Committee for transfer credit.

Upon

approval of the Academic Standing Committee, students may receive up to 9
transfer credits for graduate courses taken at other institutions to be counted

towards the total credits required for the master's degree in public policy and

management. Requests for transfer credit normally are made at the time of

admission or during the first semester of matriculation.
Transfer credit may be approved for required courses, track choices, elec

tives, or some combination thereof. In all cases, an official graduate transcript

from the institution where the courses were taken must be on file with the
Coordinator of Student Affairs.
•

In the event the student desires transfer credit to replace a

req

uired

course or track choice, evidence of equivalence to the PPM course must

be demonstrated. At a minimum, a course syllabus must be submitted to
the Academic Standing Committee.
•

In the event the student desires that transfer credit be used in place of

PPM electives, a description of the course or course syllabi must be suf).
mitted to the Academic Standing Committee.

Transfer credit will not be approved for:

I . Courses which would not have received graduate credit if taken at the
University of Southem Maine.

2. Correspondence courses.
3. Courses in which a grade l ower than B was received.
Extramural Credit

the

Students who are matriculated in
master's program and would like to
take a course at another University of Maine campus or other university, or
w o would like to include a course from another department at USM that 15
not currently cross listed must obtain permission from the Academic Standmg

h

Committee. The procedure is the same as for transfer credit requests.

Waiver Request

.

wmg
A student may request a waiver from a program requirement by sho
rgrad·
unde
the
include
may
of
adequate mastery
the subject matter. Evidence
uate transcript or a transcript of other graduate work, successful
of an examination or other academic exercise prepared by the course

co�plenon

tnstrU;
to

tor, submission of samples of work, or through other means accep�ble
e may
Academic Standing Committee. The Academic Standing Commttte
subsntu·
solicit input from the course instructor as to the advisabili ty of the
e
tion and may request supplemental information. AppT? val of a cours
s may
does not reduce the 47 unit requirement for graduanon; student

w�

�

. .OJ!
To expedite the process, a student contemplating a request for pe
•
_c
to substitute a course should meet with the chair of the Ac�denu
beSsubmi
to
tton
inforrna
Committee for more information about the required

additional electives to meet the 47 required credits.

�

ted to the committee, given the basis for the request.

Program
Requirements

· h 24 of those
Forty-seven credit hours are required in the program,
mdude
credits in the core curriculum. Requirements beyond the c�re
ts . eiL�t1
credt
SIX
track,
credits in the policy analysis or public management
m ston
a
a selected concentration or elective courses, and a
com
must
course. Students with little or no public sector expenence

WI�

three-credit ca�lete e

two-credit field experience.

no

tweh·e

The Core Curriculum
At the center of the curriculum is a core of study in policy analysis and
public management, providing a foundation of knowledge and skills for
effective performance in public policy and management.
The core of study includes a year-long course which integrates politics,
management, and policy making, as well as courses which approach the study
of public policy from the perspectives of economics, law, and ethics, and
courses in the theory and techniques of computing, statistics, research design,
and public budgeting and finance.
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM

610
611
613
615
601/602

640

Politics, Management and Policy Making
Economics for Public Policy
Law and Public Policy
Managing the Human Organization
Applied Statistics for Management

6 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits

&

Policy and Research Design
Public Budgeting and Finance

6 credits
3 credits

Tracks of Study
After completion of the core courses, students select a twelve credit track
of study in either policy analysis and planning or public management. The
tracks are designed to provide more depth of knowledge in one of the two pri
mary curriculum areas. Each track requires one or two courses, with the addi
tional six credits selected from a range of designated courses which may
change over time as student interests and program initiatives vary.

Policy Analysis and Planning Track

Required Courses
PPM
620
Introduction to Policy Analysis and Planning I
PPM
621
Introduction to Policy Analysis and Planning II
Select an additional six credits:
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM

603
604
622
623
629
633
670

Advanced Research Methods
Evaluation Methods
Applied Policy Analysis
Risk and Public Policy
Policy Analysis Practicum
Strategic Planning in the Public and Nonprofit Sector
Issues in Health Policy and Management

Public Management Track

Organizational
Required Course
PPM

630

Organizational Dynamics

Select an additional six credits:
PPM

604

Evaluation Methods

PPM

632
633
641

Human Resource Management

PPM
PPM

Strategic Planning in the Public and Nonprofit Sector
Public Financial Management

Select an additional three credits:
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM

622
634
635
636
639
651

Applied Policy Analysis
Managing the American City
Managing in the Nonprofit Sector
Community Leadership Institute
Topics in Public Management
Government Business Relations

Financial
Select two of the three
PPM
PPM

641
642
643

Public Financial Management
Seminar in Financial Analysis

Fiscal Analysis for Community Development
PPM
Select an additional six credits:
PPM
PPM

603
630

Advanced Research Methods
Organizational Dynamics

111

PPM
PPM
PPM

Public Financial Management
Seminar in Financial Analysis
Fiscal Analysis for Community Development
643
Select an additio nal three credits:
Managing the American City
634
PPM
Applied Research in Finance
PPM
649
PPM
Regional Economics
650
PPM
652
Community Economic Development
State and Local Government Law
LAW
616
Beyond the core and the track requirements, students take six credits of
electives of their choice which may include further courses from the tracks,
the beginnings of a certificate, or other combination ofcourses.
64 1

642

Field Experience

two-credit field experience is required for preservice students with little
in public or nonprofit organizations. Faculty and staff
work with managers and policy makers throughout the region to develop
meaningful opportunities. Incoming students will be screened by the
Admissions Committee as to whether a field experience is required. If the
Admissions Committee recommends that a field experience is not required,
the student and the Academic Standing Committee will be notified and the
student will be given an opportunity to formally petition for a waiver of the
field experience requirement from Academic Standing. In no case shall field
experience be waived except by approval of a petition submitted by a student
to the Academic Standing Committee. A waiver of the field experienet
A

or no prior experience

requirement does not reduce the number of credits otherwise required to
receive the degree.

Capstone Project

A three-credit capstone project is required for all students. The capstone
project experience is intended to integrate learnings from all program courses.
and should be taken in the final semester, just prior to graduation.

Advanced Certificate
in Community
Planning and
Development

The professional field of community planning and development concerns
itself with the continuing attempt by society to strike a reasoned and happY
balance among community growth, envi ronmen tal quality, and human wel
fare. It involves the development of economic growth strategies, the fo��la
tion of capital budgets and infrastructure programs, the analysis of exisUng
and proposed land use policies, the preparation of comprehensive commuruty
plans, and the evaluation of private development proposals to manage change
in the built and natural environments.
Persons with advanced training in community planning and development
work in municipal town planning offices, on planning board staffs, for
regional planning councils and state agencies, for local and regio?al �evelo�
Issues 0
ment organizations, and for nonprofit organi zati ons concerned With
community and environmental grov.th and preservation.
fit
Persons contemplating a career in local or state government or nonpro<:·
land ;
organizations, and who are particularly interested in the fields o!
cuss ��
economic development, and environmental policy are invited to dis
goals with the coordinator of the Advanced Certificate i n Commun11�
Planning and Development. Those who already practice in the field andome�
welc
to enhance their skills and understanding of the issues are likewise
The Advanced Certificate in Community Planning

and Development and

two major objectives: to provide student s with a grounding in �and u� <is
an Y"ar:
environmental planning, economic development, Jaw and policy
devei p
to
and
ment;
infrastructure programming, and growth manage
o tbin
understanding of economic, social, legal, ethical, and politi�al conte;:: �
me
n
1 P tee·
which decisions about land use, economic growth, and ennro�
s, c
tion are made. These objectives are met through course readi�g _ as:n�
10
es 1
tures and discussions, case analyses, and problem-solving exercis
community-based settings.
tll(iy �o(
The Advanced Certificate requires the completion of fifteen credit hoiJ!S
t
5
den
pen
coursework., including a three-credit capstone project (or inde
.
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At least one course must be selected from each of the Groups A, B, and C;
the remaining six credits may be selected from either A or B.

Group A

PPM

660

Land Use Policy and Planning I

PPM

661

Land Use Policy and Planning I I

PPM

666

Seminar in Environmental Policy and Planning

LAW

635

Land Use and Community Development

PPM

643

Fiscal Techniques for Community Development

PPM

650

Regional Economics

PPM

65 1

Government-Business Relations

Group B

The Executive

Program in Health
Policy and

Management

PPM

652

Community Economic Development

PPM

Group e

659

Topics in Economic Development

PPM

695

Independent Study

PPM

699

Capstone Project

The Executive Program in Health Policy and Management provides health
professionals from diverse backgrounds a solid foundation of knowledge and
skills in health policy analysis, planning, health care financing, and the funda
mentals of health care management. Building on the Institute's master's pro
gram in public policy and management, the Executive Program offers a spe
cialized, four-course, 1 2-credit curriculum emphasizing the organization,
financing, and management of health care systems. The Executive Program
includes a diverse faculty drawn from the Muskie Institute as well as senior
health care policy makers and managers. Enrollment in the Executive
Program is limited, to ensure active participation and interaction among fac
ulty and program participants.
Required courses for completion of the Program include:
PPM

670

Issues in Health Policy

PPM

671

Economic Issues in Health Care

PPM

672

Politics of Health Policy

PPM

673

Fundamentals of Health Care Management

Workshop in Computing Fundamentals

issues. Some of the topics considered include

Introduces students to the use of MS-DOS

economic policy, education policy, human ser

based computing through a combination of in

vices policy, and environmental policy. The

class instruction and practice, and the prepara

course features presentations by policy experts

tion of exercises outside of class. Students learn

in the Muskie Institute and in other departments

the basics o f m icrocomputer spreadsheets.
Using Quattro Pro (a Lotus 1-2-3 compatible
spreadsheet software) students learn to create a
spreadsheet, move, copy and delete ranges of
data, use a formula to create new variables or

u �M

Q1

PP:\'1 601 Applied Statistics for Management
and Policy
Introduces students to a variety of analytical ap
proaches to studying management and policy

�pdate existing data (including "what-if' itera
ve processing). No previous computing expe

questions. The course concentrates on the

nence is assumed. Students who have extensive
computer experience need not take this work

to choose and apply statistical methodology

Noncredit

appropriately, and to evaluate critically work

�

shop.

PPM 550 Media and Public Policy

Introduce s the relationship between the press
? nd policy, focusing o n state and national
Issues ranging from the Augusta Mental Health
Institute crisis to the Gulf War and current
events as they develop. The course is designed

acquisition of skills that will enable the student

done by others. Topics include tabular and
v isual displays of data; data analysis including
central tendency, dispersion, measures of asso
ciation and linear regression; and the use of a
statistics software package.

Cr 3 .

PP:\1 602 Research Design

to help policymakers deal effectively with the

Focuses on social research as it applies to policy

media. Open to PPM students and senior under
graduate students.
Cr 3 .

and organizational analysis. Emphasis is on the

PP:\1 560 Topics in Public Policy

S�lected topics in public policy intended to pro
\' Ide an o v erview o f important contcmpory

employment of the scientific method. Basic
dimensions of social science inquiry are covered:
philosophy of science, research ethics, processes
of theory construction. hypothesis testing. validi
ty and reliability issues of measurement, and

113

methods of data collection. Includes survey of
applied social research techniques. Course mate
rials are specifically designed to illustrate the
particular research problems faced by policy
analysts and p u b lic/ nonprofit managers.
Prerequisite: PPM

60 1 .

Cr 3.

tral theme is the usefulness and limitations of
economic analysis in the public policy formation
and evaluation process. Particular attention is

paid to the theory of consumer behavior, markets
and marlcet processes, the nature and causes of
market fai lure and strategies, and models

for

government intervention. Application exercises

of
agricultural

PPM 603 Advanced Research Methods

and case materials are drawn from a variety

Extends the student's understanding of quanti

substantive policy areas such as the

tative data analysis and research methods.

price support system and government transfer

Expands statistical skills i n the areas of multi

programs. Previous background in economics.

ple regression, significance testing, analysis of
variance, and selected other multivariate tech

especially microeconomic theory, is most help
ful.

Cr3.

niques. Introduces students to a range of data
acquisition methods, including on-line search

PPM 613 Law and Public Policy

ing and database construction and maintenance.

Introduces the student to legal analysis

Prerequisite: PPM

Cr 3.

emphasizes the role of the law in the choices
faced by public policy makers. Students �>ill

Introduces students to the methods and tech

examine materials ranging from constitutional
provisions to statutes, regulations, and case
decisions. The course will consider social val·

601 or equivalent introducto

ry statistics course.

PPM 604 Evaluation Methods
niques used to assess effectiveness and monitor
the performance of programs, whether provided
direc tly by government agency or u n d er

d

ues and custom; how these factors limit an
shape the law and then directly or indirectly
shape the options of policy makers. The course
provides an introduction to the fundarnentlls of

Information gathering through surveys and inter

legal research and insight into judicial and
administrative processes. There is some expo
sure to substantive law particularly in the areas
jurisprudence, constitutional law, procedure.

views as well as statistical analysis of data are

and administrative Jaw.

contract. Specific attention is given to problem
formulation, determination of evaluation or
assessment plan, conducting the research , and
presenting results for the intended audiences.

emphasized. Evaluating research done by others
and the RFP process of obtaining evaluators is
covered. Prerequisites: PPM 601 and 602.

Cr 3.

PPM 605 Seminar in Quantitative Methods
Provides an in-depth examination of multivari
ate statistical techniques used in public policy
research. Topics include regression, principal
components analysis, factor analysis, canonical
correlation, discriminant analysis, and time
series analysis. Prerequisites: PPM

601, 602,
Cr 3 .

and 603 or permission of the instructor.

PPM 6 1 0 Politics, Management and
Policy-Making (I & D)

Examines the relationship between the political

process, policy-making and public manage

of

Cr 3.

PPM 6 1 5 Managing the Human
Organization

m ttK:
An examination of issues and approaches
management of the human organization.
maroge·
include classic and modem theories of
rperso!l31.
ment; understanding individual, inte
.

TopK�

power;
and group behavi or; leadership and
and man
culture;
and
re
structu
organizational
e spectal
aging change . Throughout the cours
maDJge·
attention is given to issues affecting
the ethical
men t in the publ ic sector and to
Cr 3.
aspects of management.
PP�I 620 Introduction to Policy Analysis
and Planning I
.

vsistin

l·
cy
An introduction to the role of poh ana

gned

tion, implementation and evaluation. Specific
attention is given to the ways that key political
variables (public opinion, elections, parties,
interest groups and leadership styles) influence
public policy; the role of policy analysis in gov

..
y dest
the development of public polic
and
sis
analy
y
polic
the
ing
students enter
.
''
· troduced to btstOfl"
_.
nmcr track. Students are m
1pts
policy an a
a n scien tific meth ods of .
PrereqmSit�
through the use of case studtes.
Cr J
PPM 601 and 602.

through planning, organizing and other admin
istrative processes. The course is team-taught

Analysis
PP�I 621 Introduction to Policy
and Planning II
, zl<l

ment. Topics include policy formulation, adop

ernment. contemporary issues of public policy.
and how public bureaucracies implement policy

and is offered as two three-unit modules. (Year
long course.)
Cr 6.

PPM 61 1 Economics and Public Policy

Introduces students to fundamental economic
concepts and illustrates their application in a

1 14

and

wide range of public policy problems. The cen-

pi�;

d

�·long

An exploration of planning methods..
emphast s 0--'-'"tv
techn iques, with particular
. pIannmg
.
and acc oon••"" ,
strategic
and
range
�
111.
U'�
measures in policy formallon. Goal.� !(lllOl

�

0� CJiO.<il

problem identification. evaluano
forecasting, and evaluation are d1sc
3 �
analysi s is conducted of plans
es.
government and nonprofit ageoo

�rom �i:JciJ

PPM 622 Ap pl ied Policy Analysis

an integrative course that will rein

PPM 634 Managing the American City
Explores essential themes which will provide

force other analysis courses. Introduces students

the students with a theoretical as well as a prac

formally to the application of policy analysis to

tical understanding of the fundamental issues

public sector problems and issues. The course will

involved in managing our complex and diverse

be case-based, with substantive material intro

urban environments. Special emphasis will be

duced to provide more detail and food for discus

placed on examining emerging managem.:nt

Designed

as

sion for the cases. Prerequisite: PPM 6 1 0.

Cr 3.

issues that have sparked a new demand for
e xcellence and innovation in city governments.

PP�I 623 Risk and Public Policy

While the city of Portland will serve as a useful

Introduces students to varied models for the

reference point, the course will abo explore the

conceptualization and management of risk.

difficult management issues involved in our

Emphasis is given to analytic frameworks and

larger central cities.

Cr 3.

fi ndings on how individuals and communities
respond to risk information bearing on health.

PPM 635 Managing in the Nonprofit Sector

Ethical issues and responsibilities in risk man

An examination of the managerial dimen>ions of

agement will also be considered. Draws on mul

nonprofit organizations. Major f<x:i include the

tiple perspectives, i ncluding medical, social,

nonprofit environment. organizational roles and

Cr 3.

processes, i nteragency relationships. and prob

environmental, and political sciences.

lems of change and adaptability. Specific atten
tion is given to current issues in nonprofit man

PP�I 629 Policy Analysis Practicum
Provides an intensive, one-semester, client

directed experience i n which students work as a
team under the d i rection of faculty on problems

and issues of current concern.

agement such as strategic planning. board/staff
relationships. computerization of the workplace,
fund raising, and volunteer development.

Cr 3.

Cr 3.

PPM 636 Community Lcaden.hip Institute
PP:\1 630 Organizational Dynamics

Provides practical, hands-on training for current

Examines the basic processes that determine

and emerging volunteer community leaders. A

how organizations set goals, structure them

small number of PPM graduate students may

sehes, measure performance, adapt to their

rece i v e p e r m i s s i o n to part i c i pate i n t h e

em·ironment, manage change and internal con

Community Leadership Institute for graduate

flict. and make decisions. Emphasis is given to

credit, working with a PPM faculty member to

techn i ques o f analysis that can be used to

build on the experiences of the ln,titutc.

Cr 3.

understand and manage these various organiza
tional functions. Prerequisite: PPM 6 1 0.

Cr 3.

Pl':\1 639 Topics in Public Management
Selected topics in public management deter
Cr 3.

mined from time to time.

PP:\1 632 Human Resource Management
Introduces basic conceptual frameworks, tech
niques of analysis and contemporary issues i n
human resource management i n the public and
nonprofit sectors. Topics include: motivation.
satisfaction and the worker; fairness and repre
sentation in the workplace; systems approaches
to w o rk a n a l y s i s ; l a b o r and prod u c t i v i ty
measurement; analyzing work and identifying
productivity measurement; analyzing work and
identifying competence; recruitment. screening
and selection; performance appraisal; strategies
of h u m an prod u c t i v i ty i m provement; pro
grammatic a l ternatives for human resource

PP�I 640 Public Budgeting and Finance
Provides students with both a theoretical and
practical introduction to the debates. tradcoffs
and implications of budgeting for public ser
vices and �curing financing for their provi;ion.
Examine» essential public finance theory as i t
relates to revenue raising and resource alloca
tion decision mak i n g by the p u b l i c sector.
Specific topics include market fai lure and gov
ernment economic intenention, public revenue
sources. chamcteristics of high quality revenue
systems. budget review and analysis. and bud

management and integrating human resource
Cr 3.
the organization.

g e t d e v e l o p m e n t a n d p r e s e n t a t i o n u s i ng

management i nto

Quattm. Prerequisite: PP�I 60 I .

PP:\1 633 Strategic Planning i n tbe Puhlic
and Sooprofit Sector

PP:\1 64 1 Public Financial :\lanagement
Examines the finance functinn in puhlic organi

!.lrategic planning in rL-sponding to em·ironmen
tal change and the future. Approaches to and

in the longer range selling. Topic'> include gov

Examines how public organizations can utilize

techniques

of �trategic

planning are covered.

including goal-setting, environmental scanning.

Te<><mrce

audit,. and the

formulation of strategy

Examples are drawn
from Maine �tate and local government and the

and its implementation.

nonprofit sc.:tor.

Cr

J.

zations a� i t op<.>r.tte-; during the

Cr 3.

fio;cal year and

ernment fund accou n t i n g. internal resnurce
analy;,is

and

management. including ca'h man

agemen t , risk manJgement. purchasing a n d
capacity management. capitAl

planning and pm

gramming. a n d deht llnancinj! and mana�<>

ment. Prerequisite:

PPM 640 or EDO 6!13.

Cr .'.

JIS

PPM 642 Seminar in Financial Analysis
Examines a selected number of public financial
management topics in depth. Students enrolled
in the course participate in a research project
with significant public policy or management

t i o n , transportatio n, energy and natural
resources, and resource and growth manage
ment. Research techniques in the social sciences
will be explored through examination and dis
cussion of current public policy analyses. Cr 3.

implications. The central course coverage
focuses on the financial analysis of govern

Introduces students to the methods and tech

ment of financial condition. Other topics will

niques of preparing small-area and community

vary slightly each semester. The course i s

land use plans. Critical issues in planning prac

offered t o correspond to the research focus

tice are explored, including political, social,

selected. Prerequisite: PPM

environmental, and ethical concerns. Rural and

64 1 .

Cr 3 .

small town planning, state and regional roles,

PPM 643 Fiscal Analysis for Community
Development

affordable housing, and transportation are con
s idered. Community resource and p r oblem

Introduces students to the methods and tech

inventories, population and employment fore

niques of evaluating, monitoring, and managing

c asting,

the short and longer term fiscal effects of com
munity change. Designed for planners, local
government managers, and elected officials,
this course emphasizes the application of fiscal
tools to decision-making and planning prob
lems. Specific topics include fiscal impacts of

growth, assessing financial condition, infra
structure finance, and debt analysis.

Cr 3 .

PPM 64 9 Applied Research i n Finance
Provides an intensive client-directed experience
in which students work individually or i n groups
investigating an important :fmance policy issue

or exploring a municipal financial management
concern. Prerequisite: PPM 640.

Cr 3 .

PPM 650 State and Regional Economic
Development
concepts, economic impact analysis, and eco

nomic modeling. Students work extensively with

economic data for Maine and other states.

Cr 3.

PPM 651 Government-Business Relations
This course covers government regulation of
business (including basic elements of competi
tion policy, the regulation of transportation and
utilities, and environmental regulation) and
basic elements of economic development poli
cies (financing, business development assis
tance, locational subsidies, etc.).

land

consumption, community

improvement programming, fiscal impact
analysis, environmental capacity analysis, and
state-mandated growth managment program
ming are examined. Plan-making exercises are
Cr 3.
required.

PPM 661 Land Use Policy and Planning U

The course concentrates on procedures and
practices employed in the implementation of
land use plans, programs, and policies. Zoning.
subdivision regulations, site plan review proce
dures, and official mapping will be covered.
Conventio nal Euclidean and flexible post
con·
E u c lidean approach es to zoning are
of
sidered. The use of non-regulatory methods
dis
implementation such as tax incenti ves and
incentives are explored. Capital budgeting and
ssment
programming, bonded debt, special as
ing are
di stricts ' and tax increme nt fi n anc
direct
included, as are federal, state, and local
Cr 3 .
subsidies. Team exercises are assigned.

�

This course surveys basic regional economic

Cr 3.

PPM 652 Community Economic
Development

Provides an understanding of community eco
nomic development, its origins and principles.

Cr3.

PP�I 656 Topics in Maine Growth and
Development
Designed to add to our knowledge and under
standing of the Maine economy, its historical

evolution, its contribution to the well-being of
Maine people. and its current and future require
ments. These matters will be explored through
readings in Maine history, demography, educa-
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PPM 660 Land Use Policy and Planning I

ments, including the evaluation and manage

PPl\1 666 Environmental Policy and
Planning

.

in l\lrune,
A seminar on environmental issues
pics may
New E n gland , and the nation . T�
and haz
include air quality , water quality. toXIC
ge
waste
�
solid
ment.
manage
ardous waste
datJOn.
degra
e
landscap
ment wildlife habitat,
ling nat·
Fede
' state, and local roles in reconci
per
1h
ural resource threats, economic grov. • pro b •
st Wl
ty rig hts, a n d t h e publi c intere
rJ
explored.

�

��

mmunity
PPM 667 Comprehensive Co
Planning

os desi •n. and
Introduces students to the purp e.
:' Jll
p l anmng for
sive
rehen
comp
f
o
n
ratio
prepa
will focus '"'
s
session
Class
cities and towns.
.
·e comrnu. nt.:f
various elements of comprehensn
anal ysiS
and
y
inventor
Plannin"
"' including
.
·
nucs. bouslll •·
corrununity opinion, soc1o-econo
d
rces , an
public facil ities , natural resou
ll le� and
w1
dents
Stu
.
implementation tools
n
· e p!anm �
data sources for compre hensiV
Iiili"
.
_
uuhty
methods of policy analys1s. The

�

1.;n

�u

. and

itations of comprehensive planning for growth
management purposes will be given special
emphasis.
Cr 3.
PPM 668 Historic Preservation through
Growth Management
Explores the policy foundations for preserva
tion of historic, scenic, and natural resources.
Considers elements of preservation planning for
rural and urban areas. Provides experience in
identification and evaluation of historic, cultur
al, and natural resources in the comprehensive
planning process. Case studies utilized.
Cr 3.
PPM 670 Issues i n Health Policy
Introduces students to the organization and
financing of the American health care system
and analyzes the critical policy problems and
choices in the system. Students will discuss
trends in the organization and financing of
health care and the effects of these on the fun
damental policy problems of cost, access to
Cr 3.
care, and quality of care.
PPM 671 Economic Issues i n Health Care
Introduces students to the critical contemporary
issues in health economics and current prob
lems and choices in the financing of health
care, including physician and hospital services,
mental health, and long-term care. The evolu
tion of the current financing systems, including
market and regulatory strategies, are discussed.
The course also covers health care reimburse
ment as a specialized topic in health care
finance.
Cr 3.
PPM 672 The Politics of Health Policy
Acquaints the student with the following fac
tors influencing health policy: ethical values as
expressed through theories of distributive jus
tice ; p o l i t i c s , in cluding p o l i t ical parties,
Congressional committees and interest groups;
and public opinion, as expressed through news
media and opinion polls. The course will also
analyze examples of both state and national
health care legislation and the influences exert
ed upon them by these three factors.
Cr 3.
PPM 673 Fundamentals of Health Care
Management
Examines the application of organizational and
management theory to health organizations.
Focusing on the management process and the
problems of achieving results, the course covers a
variety of topics including organizational design.
human resource management, control systems,
Cr 3.
leadership, and strategic planning.
PPM 679 Research Seminar in Health Policy
Designed for PPM students concentrating in
health policy and other students with a back
ground in health care policy who wish to pur
sue directed research on issues in this area in

greater depth. The seminar will examine a
broad range of current topics in health policy.
Students will participate in planning the semi
nar and are required to write a major research
paper and give several presentations on their
research.
Cr 3.
PPM 691 Public Speaking
Integrates the mechanics of effective speech
writing and delivery. The goal of the class is to
give students experience in preparing and deliv
ering speeches; to provide historical and current
background on the nature of oral and written
communication; to provide exposure to impor
tant speeches and orators; and to provide instruc
tion for preparing and delivering speeches. Cr I .
PPM 692 Working EITectinly i n Small
Groups
This course explores basic concepts and strate
gies for enhancing personal effectiveness in
working groups, whatever their purpose. In
addition to discussing effective communication
strategies and group dynamics, the course will
introduce students to the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator. The M B T I , a widely used and
respected psychological instrument based on
the theories of Carl Jung, characterizes 16 per
sonality types which differ in styles of gather
ing information, making decis ions, and
responding to the world. The course seeks to
heighten awareness of critical group processes,
and to develop practical personal skills.
Cr I .
PPM 695 Independent Study

Cr 3.

PPM 696 Field Experience
Students without a substantial and relevant
work experience in public service are required
to complete an internship during the course of
their studies. Determination of whether an
internship will be required will be made upon
admission to the program. The internship will
be designed to expose the student to the formu
lation and implementation of public policy in a
work setting. It will usually be with a public or
nonprofit agency, although internships with pri
vate agencies involved in a public policy i ssue
may be accepted.
Cr 2.
PP:\1 699 Capstone Project
The Capstone Project is each student's opportu
nity to integrate materials learned in the core,
track, and concentration courses into a single
project. The form of the Capstone Project v.ill
be determined by the student's program of
study and interests. It is designed in consulta
tion with a PPM faculty member, with the
Capstone Coordinator (the PPM faculty mem
ber responsible for overseeing Capstone
Projects), and, if appropriate, with practitioners
from outside the University.
Cr 3.
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Cross-Listed Courses

Al\IS 535 Introduction to Epidemiologic
Research
Intended to give students a basi c foundation in
princip les for the conduct and i nterpretation of

The rapi d aging of America's population and
i n creas ed independent living among persons

population-based studies of the distribution, etiol

with physical and deve lopmental di sabi lities

ogy, and control of disease. Topics will include

poi nt to the need to expand and improve long

randomized experiments, non-randomized cohort

term care services. The overriding

studies, case-control studies, cross-sectional and

the extent to which a coordinated system of

questi on is

ecologic studies, causal inference, sources of

l ong -t erm care can be designed to meet the

bias, and measures of effect. Recent publications

of disabled and c hro nical ly ill
Americans. The course will exam ine who
recei ves long-term care, who provides these
services, the quality of these services, and who
pays for long-term care. Research results will

from the epi dem iologic and medical literature

will be used to illustrate the concepts.

Cr 3.

AMS 638 Practicum in Epidemiologic

Research

Desi gned to provide students with direct expe
ri e nc e in the formulation of e pid em i ol o g i c
hypothese s and the analysis and interpretation

of data. Each student will frame a research
qu esti on that can be addressed u sin g a dataset
available on the USM camp us or el sewhere.

With guidance from facu lty, each student will
conduct data analy ses and write in the format of
a journal article. Prerequi sites: an introductory

course in biostatistics and AMS 535, or equi va
len t.
Cr 4.

AMS 545 Applied Biostatistical Analysis
This course i s i n te n ded to give students a
working understandi ng of the major ty pes of
bi ostati stical analysis used in contemporary epi
demiology and in other areas of pub l ic health
research. Topics will inclu de hypothesis testing,
estimation, descriptive statistics, standardiza
tion of rates, cro s stab ul ati ons and s trati fied
analysi s , l i fe tab l es, mul tipl e regression, and
logistic regression. The course is designed pri
marily for students with little formal training in
biostatistics, but may also prove valuable to
other students who desire a course providing an
integrated app roach to diverse biostatistical
tec h ni que s w i th i n a n a ppli ed framework.

Students will learn to mani pul ate datasets, ana
l yze them, and i nterpret the results using the

SAS software package.

Cr 3.

EDU 683 School Finance
This course will trace the historical background
and development of the present Maine S choo l
Finance Act. A d etai l ed examination of th e

intent and the underlying concepts and relation 
ships of the Act wi ll be provi ded. The process
by which state subsidy is computed, allocated,
and distributed to local school systems will be
examined. Local budget and expenditure prac
tices will

be

reviewed in relation to the Act.
Emphasis will be p laced on hel ping the studen t

develop a clear conceptual understandi ng of the
overall syste m by which state aid is provided to
Ma ine school systems. The course has much
practical value for school ad min istrators, school
board members, and teachers.
Cr 3 .
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HRD 552 Long-term Care: Current and
Future Issues
This course ex plores the organization, financ
i ng , and del ivery of l ong- term care services.

needs

be i n t eg ra te d w it h practi c a l e xpe riences
·
expressed in current literature to provide a corn
·
prehensive view of l ong-term care and i ts chal
Crl
lenges.

HRD 650 Social and Public Policy in Aging

Examines the devel opme nt of American social
al
and public policy in ag ing from an hi storic
perspecti ve culmina ting in an analy sis of the

consequences of a "greying society." An orga·
nizing prin cipl e of the course will be t� rev1ew
ab1hty
poli cies as they affect an older person s
to achieve access to full rights, benefits, oppor·
rocess
tunities, and protections of society. The p
be �x·
o f social and policy development will
o pohc1 es
ami ned w i th p arti cular attenti on t
income
care,
health
n,
natio
i
age
discrim
about
ation , and
maint enance, e mployment , educ
.
Cr3.
housmg.
t
LAW 616 State and Local Governmen
.
rel ati o nsh ip
Emp hasizes unde rstan ding the
ments.
rn
gove
l
loca
and
,
among federal, state
fiscal po!Kies
The character of i nstitutions and
a1 mechJ11·
will be exami ned as well as the actu

Cr -,·

ics of how they work.

Waste
LAW 617 (PPl\1 681) Hazardous
Regulation
.
d
ental l3"·san ·
Examines, in detail , the environm
fiJI·
f
nt
n&:
o
eme
ag
regulations governi ng the man
r

0�

f d.lfl
operatmg
·
ardous and solid waste, the
eanup 0-"""
cl
the
and
,
tanks
2e
ground stora�
f the -'��
gerou s waste sites. The structure
· ·
'
dent mvo11 etnaJI
is intende d to maximtze s tu
partie·
t den15 will
£P,\ role
and stress advocacy skills. S u
heanngs,
ipate in mock congress ional
· d·c•
' e
edings re •ar
· · 1
makings, and judiCia proce
� thrir
.
es
su
is
"'·
contract Jecral and policy
s
. . ' ." :
p oceedwgs. ••
parti c i pation w these mock
nnclples of
dents wi ll be exposed to p

0

Tbft?Ue

trative law as we ll.

_r

adJnini.<Cr;.

c
f
LAW 633 Natural Resour es [.aw me" oM
state
Ex ami n e s the fede ra l and
ra watfl'·
¢
land� and 'II
affec ting the use of publ ic
·'
Idltfe
resu
d w1
an
fish
ces,
resour
forestry

and energy and mineral resources. Problems of

sophical underpinnings of the alternatives to

multiple use and sustainability will be consid

court movement; examine the growing litera

ered, as will issues of federalism, public and

ture in which the advantages and disadvantages

private rights, and the philosophical and eco

of dispute resolution alternatives are debated

nomic implications of various institutional

and discussed; and observe and perhaps partic

approaches to resource allocation.

Cr 3.

ipate in a variety of local court alternatives.

Cr

2.

LAW 635 Land Use and Growth Policy
This course examines a range of land use prob

LAW 687 Coastal Zone Law

lems that demand some type of regulatory

Examines common law principles and legisla

(police power) response: rapid growth, growth

tion affecting public and private rights in the

in fragile land areas, locating difficult to find

shoreline. Topics explored include the public

but essential land use activities, providing

trust doctrine; littoral rights, the navigational

affordable housing. Tensions between federal,

servitude, public use of the beach, land use con

state, and local governments in the land use

trols to protect public values in the shoreline;

decision-making process will be examined, as
well as a range of sophisticated land use control

and the taking issue. Course materials were pre
Cr 3.

pared by the instructor.

strategies, i.e., transferable development rights,

contract zoning, planned unit development, car
Cr 3 .

rying capacity zoning.

MBA 665 Marketing for Nonprofit, Service,
and Public Sector Organizations
An introduction to the application of marketing

LAW 637 Environmental Law

concepts to nonprofit, nonbusiness, public sec

Provides a survey of major federal and state

tor, and service organizations. The course com

environmental control laws and cases interpret

bines lectures, case studies, readings, and field

ing these laws. Concepts of standing, burden of

research experiences in developing an under

proof, strict liability, nuisance, and tax policy

standing of the marketing management function

are examined as they relate to environmental

Cr 3.

problems.

LAW 658 Ocean Law
Provides an introduction to the basic principles

in nonprofit organizations. Prerequisite: MBA

660 or permission of the instructor.

Cr 3.

NUR 606 Health Policy, Ethics, and Change

Uses socio-political and ethical frameworks to

of ocean law, including i nternational law of the

analyze public policies related to health care

sea and maritime boundary delimitations.
Emphasis is on the role of U.S. law and policy

and their implications in policy development will

in shaping international norms. Federalism i n

be applied. Special attention will be given to the

U . S . ocean legislation i s also examined. Legal
texts explored include the 1982 Law of the Sea

role of the master's prepared nurse in influenc

delivery and nursing practice. Change theories

ing and putting into operation policy.

Cr 3.

Treaty, Fishery Conservation and Management
Act, the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, the
Coastal Zone Management Act, and the Marine
Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act. Class
exercises include a maritime boundary simulat
ed negotiation.
Cr 3.

PAA 655 Nonprofit Organization
Management (UM)
This course provides an introduction to the non
profit sector in the U.S., its structure, values,
role in the economic system, roles in the deliv
ery-of-service systems, and selected public pol

LAW 675 Medical-Legal Process

i c y i ssues that affect organizations in it.

Designed to explore a range of difficult medical,

Students will be exposed to an overview of the

�oral, and legal questions that surround such
Issues as death, right to life, right to treatment,

management functions in some of the diverse

dealing with the incompetent, suicide, patient

The course is designed to provide students with

nghts. Public policy questions dealing with
health care delivery systems, organ transplants,

understanding, appreciation, and a sense of

med1cal malpractice are also examined.

Cr 2.

types of organizations that comprise the sector.

"order" about the complex world of the third
sector. Although some management tools and

LAW 684 Alternative Dispute Resolution

techniques will be introduced, this is not a

Undertakes a critical examination of the alter

basic principles and assumptions of the non

Datives to court movement

in

"how to" course. Students will examine the

the United States.

profit sector, its role among and between the

survey the range of formal and

private and public sectors of the U.S. economy,

mfonnal dispute resolution mechanisms now

the context of managing nonprofit organiza

available, as well as their twentieth-century

tions, economics of the nonprofit sector, gover

antece ents; sample anthropological literature
descnbmg dispute resolution models in small

development, and the role of philanthropy in

scale societies and social states; study the philo-

our society. Prerequisite: PAA

�tudents will
�

nance and policymaking, marketing, resource

sion of instructor.

600

or permis
Cr 3.
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Extended Academic
Programs
Executive Director: Terry Foster
The Office of Extended Academic Programs is responsible for the devel

opment, coordination and support of all programs affiliated with Summer
Session, WinterSession, International Programs, English as a Second

Language, National Student Exchange and off campus programs. For more
information about any of these programs, refer to those sections of this cata
log or write to: Extended Academic Programs, University of Southern Maine,

96 Falmouth Street, Portland, ME 041 03, or call (207) 780-4076.

Summer Session

During the summer, the University offers over 300 credit courses and a
number of institutes and programs. The Stonecoast Writers' Conference,

courses for music educators, Childhood Psychopathology Institute, and a
music camp for talented high school musicians represent just a few of the

many special programs available for people of all ages. In addition to the

4,600 students who enroll in academic courses, over 8,000 people attend
summer conferences and special institutes in University facilities. Classes are

held days and evenings in several schedule formats. The campus offers resi
dence hall accommodations and meals at reasonable rates. Child care is also

available for faculty, staff, students, and conference participants.
For further information, write to: Summer Session, University of Southern
Maine, 1 0 1 Payson Smith, Portland, ME 04103 or telephone (207) 780-4076.

Center for Teaching
faculty
Established in 1993, the Center for Teaching is a campus-wide,
based effort providing professional development opportunities and resomm
o
for faculty who strive for teaching excellence. Center programs are deve!
se
by a director working with an advisory board and draw on the experu
ideas for
faculty at USM. In addition, the Center publishes a newsletter with

�

enhancing teaching effectiveness .

University Office of
Sponsored Programs

ponsible foc
·
The University Office of Sponsored Programs (UOS P) ts res
a ed criv·
encouraging externally funded initiatives in support of prograrn-rel
ities of academic, research, and administrative units; and se�es as e
e office
resource to faculty and staff who wish to pursue such projects. Th

� :Uja
porroni·

maintains information on and promotes an awareness of_ funding 0�a! spon
ties, assists in refining project ideas and matching them wt_th a potenU ·
fmancta1 and
sor' s priorities and requirements, and helps in the preparation of
administrative section s of grant applications.

Grantsmanship
Center

ns 1

o maint:U
The University Office of Sponsored Programs (UOSP) al5
l
y 0f sUpP eet
va
collection of The Foundation Center's publications and a
n
-515 of
nsJ
co
.
.
on
Thi
'
I!ecti
.
s co
mentary matenals m areas useful to grantseekers.
f

ou ndlti()!l

Annual Register of Grant Support; Directory of Research . Grants, f
'•ti()!l
.
oun ""
D�rectory & Supplement; Foundation Grants to In d'JVlduals·• .
of
tor)'
c
Dlre
Grants Index Quarterly; Foundation Grants Index; National
•
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Corporate Giving; National Guide to Funding in Higher Education; Subject
Area Grant Guides; and The Foundation

1000.

The collection is located in the UOSP' s Grantsmanship Center which can
be found in the Law School Building, Room 628 on the Portland Campus
(Telephone: 780-441 1 , FAX: 780-4417, Email: PSCOTT@MAINE). In addi
tion to the core collection above, the Center regularly receives many non-cir
culating grant related publications.
A Satellite Grantsmanship Center is located in Bailey Hall, Room 301 on
the Gorham Campus. This Center is a collaborative effort with the College of
Education and Human Development (telephone: 780..5067, FAX: 780-53 15,
Email: LCOHEN@USM.MAINE.EDU).

World Affairs Council
of Maine
Program Director: Theo Dunfey; Administrative Director: Barbara Ganly
Located on the USM Portland campus, the World Affairs Council of Maine
is an independent nonprofit, non-partisan organization which offers free mem
bership to all students. The Council provides opportunities to learn about
international affairs from distinguished speakers and to interact with business
leaders, the professional community, and others interested in what's going on
in the world. Student internships and volunteer involvement are also offered.
For further information and to register for membership, call 780-455 1.

Office of Public Service
Executil'e Director: William G. Mortensen
The Office of Public Service is responsible for the development, coordina
tion, and support of all noncredit programming at the University. The
Office's mission is to broaden educational access and learning opportunities
in southern Maine through programs that respond to practical community
needs. USM Public Service manages Continuing Education Unit (CEU)
records, and coordinates USM's participation in the University of Maine
System Public Service Resource Network (UMSserve). Departments affiliat
ed with the USM Office of Public Service include:

Center for Continuing Education
Director: Joanne

K. Spear

The Center for Continuing Education provides opportunities for the people
of southern Maine to increase their understanding of themselves, their work,
their community, and their world. The Center's noncredit programs address
emerging trends and enhance professional, personal, and organizational capaci
ties, with particular emphasis on the business, nonprofit. and health care fields.
Professional development offerings include certificate programs in parale
gal studies, quality improvement. management. human resource management,
office management, nursing leadership , basic and advanced computer profi
ciency, conflict management, advanced mediation, advanced facil i tation,
health care management. marketing, supervision, and nonprofit development.
The Center also offers the Integrated Management Program and programs in
leadership, community problem solving, and building learning communities.
The Center also provides a diverse array of courses, workshops, and special

events in personal development, the arts, humanities, and sciences for those
who want to continue to learn throughout their lifetime.

For a current course guide or further information, please call 780..5900 or

1-800-787-0468.
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Department of Conferences
Director: Kathleen S. LeBel
The Department assists Universi ty and community organizations in plan
ning conferences and in using University facilities.

Lifeline C enter for Fitness, Recreation and Rehabilitation
Director: Thomas J. Downing
The Lifeline Center helps individuals and organizations in southern Maine
adopt health-enhancing lifestyles by providing leadership and services in
exercise, rehabili tation, education, recreation, and employee wellness. Many
of Lifeline's fitness and rehabilitation acti vit ies require medical clearance
from personal physicians. Application to all programs should be made well in
advance. Free brochures and regi stration information are available by calling
780-4 170.

Institute for Family-Owned Business
Director: Ralph E. Struzziero
The Institute for Family-Owned Business provides a forum for addressing
the unique circumstances of starting, owning, and maintaining businesses
with other members of the family. Supported by corporate sponsors and
membership fees, the Institute provides workshops, conferences, and net·
working opportunities on family business issues. For information, write to the
Institute at 68 High S treet, Portland, ME 04 1 0 1 ; call (207) 780-5929; or fa'
(207) 780-5925.
For further information about these programs, contact the Office of Public
Service, University of Southern Maine, 68 High Street, Ponland. ME 0410!,
(207) 780-5920.
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Administration of the
University of Southern
Maine
Administrative Organization as ofJuly I, 1995
President: Richard L. Pattenaude, 705 Law Building, Portland, tel: 780-4480
Provost and Vice Presidentfor Academic Affairs: Mark B. Lapping, 7 1 1 Law
Building, Portland, tel: 780-4485
Vice President for Administration: Samuel G. Andrews, 723 Law Building,
Portland, tel: 780-4484
Executive Director of Enrollment Management: Rosa S. Redonnett, 732 Law
Building, Portland, tel: 780-45 I 6
Executive Director of Student Development: Judith S. Ryan, 732 Law
Building, Portland, tel: 780-4035
Executive Director, University Advancement: Richard H. Sturgeon, 72 1 Law
Building, Portland, tel: 780-4708
Executive Assistant to the President: Robert J. Goettel, 709 Law Building,
Portland, tel: 780-4482

Administrative Offices Serving Students
Academic Suppon, Division of
John W. Bay, Execu
tive Director

Admissions
SllSan R. Campbell, Director
Applied Science, School

Brian C. Hodgkin, Dean

of

ARAJIARK
Mark Allen, Director

Ans & Sciences, College of
Richard G. Stebbins, Dean

Athletics

AI Bean, Director

Graduate Affairs
Richard Maiman, Director

International Programs, Office of
Domenica T. Cipollone, Director

Law, University ofMaine School of
Donald N. Zillman, Dean

Lewiston-Auburn College
Helen L. Greenwood, Dean
George Parks, University Librarian

Cynthia S. Quinn, Dire
ctor

Business, School of
Jo n M.
Burt, Dean
h

Career Sen•ices
and Cooperative Education
lawrence
Bliss, Director
Child Care Sen
·ices
Helene Gerstein
-Sky, Director
Commuter Stud
ent Sen-ices
Helen Gorgas,
Director

Counseling Sen•i
ces

Director

E!ucarion and

Keith DuBois, Director

Libraries

Bookstores

Ira Hymoff,

Financial Aid, Student

Human Development, College of

Richard E.
B arnes, Dean
&iucational Medi
a

Ronald W. Leve
re, Director
Enrollment
Sen-ices Center

Sen·ices

Susan R. Ca
mpbel l, Director
E.ttended Aca
demic Programs
Terry B. Foste
r, Director
Fll{'ifitil's Man
agement
D�vid J.
Early, Director

Multicultural Affairs
Kenneth A. Lewallen, Director

Muskie Institute ofPublic Affairs
Richard E. Barringer, Director

Nursing, School of
Patricia A . Geary, Dean

Occupational Safety and Health
AI Kirk, Coordinator

Police and Safety
Coin P. Hauk, Director

Registrar's Office
John F. Keysor, Executive Director

Resident Student Sen•ices
Joseph M. Austin, Director

Student Billing

ginia Johnson, Bursar

Vir

Student Health Sen·ices

Jane Coolidge Young, Director

Student Judicial Affairs
Carl N. Hill, Director

Student Leadership and Volunteer Sen·ices
Craig Hutchinson, Director
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Telecommunications

Unil'ersity Ombudsperson

Janet Nichols, Di rector

Kathleen H. B ouchard

Testing and Assessment, Office of

Judith L. Johnson, D i rector

Women 's Center

Andrea Thompson McCall, Director

Graduate Faculty

A m o r os o, H e n ry C., Jr. ( 1 982) Asso c i ate
Professor of Education; St. Michae l ' s College,

B.A., 1966; Go u che r College, M .E d . , 1 967;
University of Wisconsin, Ph.D., 1978

A ndrews, B ru c e H. ( 1 974) Professor of
B u s i n e s s Admi n i s tratio n ; Unive r s i ty of
Connecticut, B.A., 1 967; Polytechni c Institute
of New York, M.S., 1 969; Ph.D., 1980
A rtz, Nancy ( 1 989) A ssistant Professor of
Business Administration; T he Penns ylva n ia
S tate University, B .S . , 1 979; J.L. Kellogg
Gradu ate School of Management, Northwestern
University, M.M., l 982; Ph.D., 1989
Atkinson, Robert ( 1 987) Associate Professor,

o

C

o

American and New England Studies; Miami

University, B . A . , 1 970; Stetson Uni versity,

M .A., 1973; Boston C ollege, Ph.D., 1987

o

Capell uti, Joseph ( 1988) Associate Profess r
of Educati on ; University of Maine, B.S., 1970;

Department of Human Resource Development,

University of South e rn Maine, M.S., 1972;

Col le ge of Education, Long Island University,

Vi rgini a Polytechnic Institute & State Univer·

B .A., 1967; State University of New York,
M.A., 1 969; University of New Hampsh ire ,
M.A., 1981; University of Pennsylvania, Ph.D.,
1985
Austin, Nancy ( 1987) Associate Professor of
Education; State University of New York at
B uffalo, B . S . , 1 96 8 ; Columbia University,
M.A., 1974; Ed.D., 1 984
Barnes, R i chard E . ( 1 989) De a n and
Associate Profes sor of Education; Carleton
College, B.A., 1 964; Harvard University, MAT
1 969; Ed.D., 1979
Barringer, Richard E. ( 1 988) Director of the
Muskie Institute and Professo r of Public Policy
and M anagement; Harvard University, A . B . ,
1 959; University o f Mas sachusetts, M.A., 1 963;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Ph.D.,
1 968
Bemotavicz, Freda (1985) Research Associ
ate, Muskie Institute and Adj unct Associate
Professor of Public Policy and Management;
Notti ngh am Uni versi ty, England, B .A . , 1 962;
Syracuse University, M.S., 1 966
Bishop, .l\1. Denise ( 1 995) Instructor of School
P s yc h ology ; Acadia University, B .A., 1 985;
B oston College, M.A., 1988; University of
Southern Maine, M.S., 1 993
Boothe, Robert (1993) Assistant Professor of
Compute r Science; U.C. San Diego, B.S., 1 985;
U.C. Berkeley, M.S., 1989; Ph.D., 1 993
Brady, E. Michael ( 1 984) Professor of Adult
Education and S e n i or Research Associate,
Muskie Institute; St. Mary's Se m i n a ry and
U ni vers i ty, A.B . • 1 97 1 ; the U n i v e rs i t y o f
C onn e ct i cu t , M . S . W . , 1 97 7 ; S t . M a ry ' s
Semi nary and University, M.Div., 1980; the
University of Connecticut, Ph.D., 1982
Briggs, Davi d A. ( 1984) Associate Professor of
Computer Science; Swarthmore College, B.A.,
1 975; Un ive ity of Massachusetts at Amherst,
M.S., 1984; Ph.D., l 98 8

sity, Ed.D., 1 975
Card, Richard H. ( 1 994) Associate Professor
of Educ a tio nal A d m i n i s tration; Bowdoin
College, B .A., 1 970; Uni v ers ity of Mai ne,
M.S.Ed., 1975; G eorge Peabody College f
Vanderbilt Unive rsity, Ed.D., 1985
Cassidy, Donna M. ( 1987) Associate Professor
of Art and American and New England Studies:
University of Lowell, B . A . , 1979; B o ston

rs

12-J

Professor of

Broyles, India L. ( 1986) As soci ate
Education ; Georgi a College, B.S., 1 968; 1\I.Ed.
1975; U ni versity of Georgia, Ed.D.• 1983
Cal lender, Willard D. ( 1 962; 1 972) Profess r,
Department of H uman Resource Developmen�
College of Education; Bates
ollege, A.B.,
1958; University of Connecticut, M.A., 1960;
Ph.D., 1967
Cameron, Ardis ( 1988) Associate Professor f

o

University, M.A., 1982; Ph.D., 1 988
Clarey, Richard J. ( 1 979) Associate Professor

of M a na g e m e n t and D ire cto r, Center for
B usiness and Economic Research; Bowdotn
,
College, B .A . , 1 9 6 1 ; D art m outh College
M.B.A., 1963; Cornell University, Ph.D., 1968
Clary, Bruce B. ( 1 987) Professor of Public

arch
Policy and Manage ment and Senior Rese
of
Associa te, Muskie Institute ; University
California, B.A., 1968; Unive i ty of Southern

rs

California, M.A., 1970; Ph.D., 1 97-+
Cluchey, David P. (1979) Professor f
ersJty
Yale Unive i ty, B.A., 1968; State Umv
aw
of New Y o r k, M . A . , 1 970; Harvard L

rs

<: La�;

School, J.D., 1 973

.

c ate
C o bu rn, A n d rew F. ( 1 9 8 1 ) A s so �
D i rector

r'

c1ate
M uskie Ins titute and Asso
;

ement
Profes so of Public Pol i cy and Manag
; �arva rd
Brown U niversity, A.B . , 1 972
UmversJty,
University, Ed.M., 1 975; Brandeis
Ph.D., 1 9 8 1

of Spect·a1
Cohen Libby G. ( 1 980) Professor
cut, B.A..
i
ect
n
n
o
C
of
y
·
t
i
s
Ed uca i on Univer
1971 ;
1 9 67 ; R u s e l l Sage C o l lege . M.S . ,

;

�

Professor 0(
Colgan Charles ( 1 989) Associate
Public ol icy and M anagement;
B .A., 197 1 ; University o f Maine, Ph.D.• l99"'·d
or a.
.
d
h A. ( 1 9 8 7 ) Dtreet
Boston Uni\·ersity, Ed.D., 1977

Colby Colle!e,

P

Confo rti, Josep

�

1

Eng �
Profe ssor of A merica n and New
9 7;
o llege, B .S Studies ; Springf ield
I 5
Brown Unhersity, A.M., 1972; Ph.D.•

C

Curry, James A. ( 1 985) Associate Professor of
Education; Whitworth College, B.A., 1 969;
University of Georgia, M.Ed., 1 973; Ed.D.,

1985
Davis, Carol Lynn (1 982) Associate Professor
of Education; University of Maine, B.A., 1968;
M.S., 1977; Ph.D., 1983

Delogu, Orlando E. ( 1 966) Professor of Law
and Public Policy; University of Utah, B.S.,

University of London, M.Sc., 1 979; Thames
Polytechnic University, Ph.D., 1988

Grange, Joseph ( 1 970) Professor of Philoso
phy; St. Joseph's College, B.A., 1 96 1 ; Fordham
University, M.A., 1965; Ph.D., 1970

Gregory, David D. ( 1 972) Professor, School of
Law; Duke University, B.A., 1 964; University
of Maine, LL.B., 1 968; Harvard University,
LL.M., 1 972

1 960; University of Wisconsin, M.S., 1 963;
J.D., 1966
Eastman, Joel W. ( 1970) Professor of History;
University of Maine, B .A., 1 9 62; M.A., 1965;
University of Florida, Ph.D., 1 973
Edney, Matthew H. ( 1 9 9 5 ) Associate

Grover, Richard A. ( 1 988) Associate Profes

Professor of American and N e w Engl and

of Maine, M . A . ,

Studies

and

Anthropology/Geography;

sor of Business Administration; The University
of Connecticut, B . S . , 1 976; The Ohio State
University, M.S., 1 980; Ph.D., 1984

Guay, Merle D. ( 1 969) Professor of Mathe
matics; Tufts University, B.S., 1 958; University

1 960; Michigan S tate

University, Ph.D., 1967

University of London, B.Sc., 1 983; University

Gupta, Bhisham C. ( 1 9 85) Profe s s o r of

of Wisconsin, M.S., 1985; Ph.D., 1 990

A p p l i ed Mathematics, Punjab University

El-Taha, Muhammad A. ( 1 987) Associate
Professor of Mathematics; Haigazian College

(India), M.A., 1 964; University of Windsor
(Canada), M.S., 1969; Ph.D., 1972

(Lebanon), B.S., 1978; American University of

Gupta, Sat ( 1 9 8 6 ) Director o f Graduate

Beirut, M . S . , 1 9 80; North Carolina State

Program i n Statistics and Associate Professor

University, Ph.D., 1 986

Fall, Marijane E. ( 19 95) Assistant Professor
of Human Resource Development; Nasson

of Mathematics, University of Delhi {India),
B.A., 1 970; M.S., 1 972; Ph.D., 1 977; Colorado
State University, Ph.D., 1 987

College, B.S., 1 96 3 ; University of Southern

Hachtell, Yvette C. ( 1 994) Director of

Maine, M.Ed., 1 9 8 6; University of Maine,

Occupational Therapy Program and Associate

Ed.D., 1991

Professor of Occupational Therapy; Queens

Farinella, Josep h A . ( 1 994) A s s i s t a n t

College, B .A., 1976; San Jose State University,

Professor of Finance; Illinois State University,

Graduate Certificate in Occupational Therapy,

B.S., 1987; DePaul University, M.B.A., 1 989;
University of South Carolina, Ph.D., 1 994

1980; University of Pittsburgh, M.Ed., 1988;
Duquesne University, J.D., 1993.

Fenner, Stephen A. (1991) Assistant Professor

Hamilton, Nathan D. ( 1 987) Assistant

of Computer Science; Harvard University,

Professor o f Archaeology; Uni versity of

B.A., 1983; The University of Chicago, M.S.,

Southern Maine, B.A., 1 977; University of

Flagg, Robert C. ( 1 987) Associate Professor

Ha rriman, Nancy E. ( 1 99 5 ) Associate

of Mathematics. University of Maine, M.A.,

Professor and Director of Teacher Education;

1988; Ph.D., 1 99 1

Pittsburgh, Ph.D., 1 985

University of Maine at Farmington, B.S., 1975;

1979; SUNY, Buffalo, M.A., 1982; Ph.D., 1 984
Friedman, James ( 1 980) Professor, School of
Law; Brown University, A.B., ! 97 1 ; University
of Chicago, J.D., 1974
Geary, Patricia A- (1 993 ) Dean, School o f

Health Research Center and Assistant Professor

Nursing and Professor of Nursing; Boston

of Public Policy and Management; University

University, B.S., 1967; M.S., 1 970; Northeast
ern University, C.A.G.S . , ! 974; Harvard

University of Northern Colorado, M.A., 1 980;
Pennsylvania State University, Ph.D., 1986

Hartley, David ( 1 994) Director of Rural

of Minnesota, B.S., 1972; M.H.A., 1 986; Ph.D.,

1 993.

University, Ed.D., 1 983

Hastings-Tolsma, Marie T. ( 1 992) Associate

Gitlow, Lynn ( 1 995) Assistant Professor of

Professor of Nursing; College of St. Teresa,

Occupational Therapy; Beaver College, B.A.,

B.S., 1 975; Catholic University of America,

1 977, M.S.N., 1977; New York University,
1 992
Healy, Phyllis F. ( 1 9 8 7) Chair, Graduate

1974, Thomas Jefferson University, Graduate
Certificate in Occupational Therapy, 1 98 7 ;
University of Maine, M.Ed., 1993
Goettel, Robert J. ( 1 98 1 ) Special Assistant to

Program and Associate Professor of Nursing;

the President and Adjunct Associate Professor

Hunter College, B . S . , 1 97 1 ; University of

of Public Policy and Management; State

California, M.S., 1 972; Ph.D., University of

University, Fredonia, New York, B.A., 1 955;

Texas at Austin, 1990

Columbia University, M.A., 1 963; Ed.D., 1 970

Goldsberry, Lee ( 1 987) Associate Professor of
Education; Purdue University, B .A . , 1 969;

Heath, John R.. ( 1 976) Professor of Computer
Science; University of Maine, B.A., 1 968;

M . A . , 1 970; University o f Minnesota, M . S . ,

Governors S tate University, M . A . , 1 97 5 ;

1 976; Ph.D., 1982

University of Illinois,

Hillard, Michael ( 1 987) Associate Professor of

Ed.D .. 1 98 0

Goldstein, Nance ( 1 987) Associate Professor

Economics; University of Massachusetts, B.A.,

of Economics, Tufts University, B.A., 1 972;

1 980; Ph.D., 1988
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Auburn College, Research Associate, Muskie

Lang, Michael B. ( 1 983) Professor, School of
Law; Harvard University, A.B., 1972; Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, J.D., 1 975

Institute, and Adjunct Associate Professor of

LaPlante, Josephine l\1. ( 1 985) Associate

Hitchcock, Jan L. ( 1 990) Assistant Professor
of Social and Behavioral Sciences, Lewiston

Ph.D., 1 984

Professor of Public Policy and Management;
Syracuse University, B .A., 1973; M.A., 1983;
Ph.D., 1984

Hodgkin, Brian C. ( 1 976) Dean, School o f
Applied Science and Associate Professor of

President for Academic Affairs and Professor

Electrical Engineering; University of Maine,

o f P u b l i c Pol i c y and Management; State

B.S., 1 964; Johns Hopkins University, Ph.D.,
1 969

University of New York, New Paltz, B.S.,
1967; Emory University, Ph.D., 1972

Hodson, D. Bradlee ( 1 973) Associate Professor

Lombardo, Gary A. ( 1 987) Associate Dean of

Public Policy and Management; Pitzer College,
B .A . , 1 977; Harvard University, M.A., 1 982;

of Accounting and Research A ssociate, Center

the School of Business and Associate Professor

for

Research;

o f Strategic Management; New Hampshire

University o f Maine, B .S., 1968; University of

College, B . S . , 1 976; University of Southern

Pennsylvania, M.A., 1 969; C . P .A. (Mass

California, M.S., 1980; University of Oregon,

achusetts)

Ph.D., 1986

Houlihan, john j. ( 1 9 7 5 ) Profe ssor o f

Loper, Merle W. ( 197 1 ) Professor, School of
Law; Northwestern University, B.A., 1962;
U niversity of Chicago, J.D . • 1965; Harvard

B u siness

and

Econom i c

Business Law; Holy Cross College, A.B., 1 969;
Harvard Law School, J.D., 1 972

Howick, Thomas S. ( 1 9 9 1 ) Assistant Professor
of Education; North Carolina State University,
B . S . , 1 976; Georgia State University, M.E.,
1 98 5 ; University of Georgia, Ed.D., 199 1

Jensen, John B. ( 1 994) Assistant Professor of
B u s i n e s s Admi n i stration; Uni versity o f
Southern Maine, B.S., 1983; M . B . A . , 1 990;
University of South Carolina, Ph.D., 1 9 94

Joh nson,

Rosemary ( 1 98 7 )

A s s oc iate

University, LL.M., 1 97 1
Lupica, Lois ( 1 995) Associate Professor of
Law; Cornell University, B.S., 1 9 8 1 ; Boston
University, J.D., 1 9 8 7
Lyons, Charles l\1. ( 1973) Associate Professor
of Education ; St. Francis Xavier Uni versity.
B . A., 1966; University of Hartford, M.Ed.,
1970; Boston University, Ed.D., 1978

MacLeod, B ruce ( 1 986) Associate Professor

1 97 2 ; University of Rochester, M.S . , 1 97 6 ;
University of Colorado, Ph.D., 1 987

of Computer Science; Bowdoin College, A.B.,
.
1979; Renssel aer Polytechnic Institute, M.S;
);
198 1 ; University of Massachusetts, M.S., 198

J or gensen , Randy D. ( 1 9 94) Assistant

Ph.D., 1989

Professor of Nursing; McGill University B.N.,

Professor of Finance; University o f North

essor,
MacPherson, Kathl een I. (1974) Prof

Dakota, B.S., 1 9 8 1 ; M.A., 1 989; University of
Missouri-Columbia, Ph.D., 1 994

B.S ..
School of Nursing; Boston University.
_
rande is
1 9 6 3 ; M . A . , 1 96 5 ; M . S . , 1 974; B

Katsekas, Bette ( 1 993) Assistant Professor of
Counselor Ed u c a t i o n ; U n ivers i ty of New

School
l\Iaiman Richard J. ( 1 97 1 ) Lecturer,

Hampshire, B . A., 1 974; University of New
Hampshire, MEd., 1 975; University of Maine,
Orono, Ed.D., l 980

Keith, Anne B. (1 990) Assistant Professor o f
Nursing; Radcliffe College, B . A . , 1 9 6 2 ;
Harvard University, M.S., 1 97 1 , M.P.H., 1 983;
D.P.H., 1 99 1

Khoury, Colleen ( 1985) Professor of Law;
Colby College, B.A., 1964; Illinois Institute of
Technology/Chicago-Kent College of Law,
J.D., 1 975

Kimball, Walter (1 988) Associate Professor of
E d ucation, Centre C o l l e g e , B . A . , 1 9 7 5 ;
University of Kentucky, M.S., 1 978; Ohio State
University, Ph.D., 1983

Kissen,

Rita l\1. (1990) Associate Professor of

Education; Cornell University, B .A. , 1964;
M . A .. 1 965 ; U niversity of Massachusetts,
Ph.D., 1986

Lambert, David ( 1 986) Research Associate,

Mus kie Institute, and Adjunct A s sistant
Professor of Public Policy and Management;
Tulane U n i v e r s i t y , B .A . , 1 972 ; I ndiana
University, M.A., 1 974; B randeis University,
Ph.D., I986
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Lapping, Mark B. ( 1 994) Provost and Vice

University, Ph.D., 1986

; Lake
d Professor of Political Science
of Law
University.
Forest College, B.A., 1967; Brown
Ph.D., 1972
Profe s;or.
Majo r, Cher ie ( 1 982) Associate
of W}·onung.
College of Education; University
Umversit),
B.A., 1 973; M.A. , 1977; Utah State

�

Professor 0f
Manny Carter ( 1986) Associate
on
Ed.D., 1983

1971 ; Bost
Busine s Law; Harvard , A.B.,
University, J.D., 1 975
· te
As s
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h
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:
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Moody, Kimberly A. ( 1 994) A s s i stant

Professor of Nursing; University of·Southern
Maine, B . S .N ., 1 98 2 ; B oston U niversity,
M.S.N.; University of Washington, Ph.D., 1994
Mullane, Michael W. ( 1 9 8 7 ) Associate
Professor of Law and Director, Cumberland
Legal Aid Clinic, School of Law, University of
Notre Dame, B.A., 1964,J.D., 1972
Munger, Jeanne L. ( 1 994) Assistant Professor
of Marketing; The Ohio State University, B.S.,
1979; M.B.A., 1 982; Ph.D., 1992
Murphy, Stephen T. ( 1 9 9 5 ) Associate
Professor of Counselor Education; Holy Cross
College, B.A., 1966; State University of New
York at Buffalo, Ph.D., 1973
Nannay, Robert W. (1 972) Associate Professor
of Industrial Education and Technology;
Trenton State College, B.A., 1 964; M.A., 1967;
University of Mary1and, Ed.D., 1970
Neveu, Raymond P. ( 1 982) Professor of
Finance; Providence College, A.B., 1 959,
Boston College, M.A., 1 96 1 , University of
Pittsburgh, Ph.D., 1 968
Ng, Ah-Kau ( 1 988) Profe s sor of Applied
Inununology; National Chung-Hsing University
(Taiwan), B .S., 1969; State University of New
York/Plattsburgh, MA., 1 972; Temple Univer
sity School of Medicine, Ph.D., 1975
Nye, Kenneth P. ( 1 994) Assistant Professor of
Educational Administration; Colby College,
B.A., 1964; Northwestern University, M.A.T.,
1965; Northwestern University, Ph.D., 1971
O'Donnell, Michael P. ( 1 970) Professor of
Education; University of Maine, B .S., 1958;
M.S., 1961; Syracuse University, Ed.D., 1968
Parsons, Henry L. (1983) Associate Professor
of Production/O perations M anagement;
Michigan State U n i versity, B . S . , 1 960;
University of Oregon, M.S., 1968; Ph.D., 1974
Peake- Godin, Helen ( 1 9 80) Associate
Professor of Nursing; Spauldin g College, B.S.,
1969; Emory University, M.N., 1979
Potter, Judy R. ( 1 972) Professor, School of
Law; Cornell University, B.A., 1 960; Univer
Sity of Michigan Law School, J.D., 1967
Rees, Toni H. (1984) Associate Professor of
Special Educatio n; Norwich College of
Educatio n (England ), Teaching Certificate,
1967; Southamp ton Universit y (England ),
M A., 1971; Gallaudet College, Ph.D., 1983
:
Rie�er, Alison (1980) Director, Marine Law
Institute and Associa te Profess or, School of
Law; Cornell University. B.S., 1 973; George
_
ashm
gton University, J.D., 1 976
Rivera- Torres, Leticia ( 1 994) A s sistant
Profes sor, Public Policy & Manag ement,
Muskie Institute; University of Puerto Rico,
B.A., 1973; M.A. , 1975; Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Ph.D., 1
990
Rogoff, Martin A. ( 1972) Profess
or, School of
w; Cornell University, B.A., 1962; Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, M.A.,
1963; Yale
Law School, LL.B., 1966

":

f.:a

Ryden, Kent C. (1 994) Assistant Professor of
American and New England Studies; Carroll
College, B.A., 1981; University of Connecticut,
M.A., 1984; Brown University, M.A., 1986;
Ph.D., 1991
Saunders, L. Ken ( 1 993) Assistant Professor
of Technology; University of Michigan, B.S.,
198 l ; M.S., 1982; Ph.D., 1985
Silvernail, David L. ( 1 977) Professor of
Education; Indiana University, A.B ., 1969;
M.S., 1975; Ed.D., 1977
Skoner, Martha (1987) Associate Professor of
Nursing; University of Pittsburgh, B.S.N. Ed.,
1959; M.N. Ed., 1963; Ph.D., 1974
Smith, Dorothy Woods ( 1 986) Associate
Professor of Nursing, Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, B.S.N., 1960; New York University, M.A.,
1985; Ph.D., 1992
Smith, James W. ( 1 986) Associate Professor
of Applied Science; Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, B .S., 1961; M.S., 1963; Ph.D., 1967
Steege, Mark W. ( 1 989) Associate Professor
of School Psychology; Iowa State University,
B.S., 1978; University of Iowa, Ed.S., 1982;
Ph.D., 1986
Stevens, Reid D. (1985) Associate Professor of
Education; Suffolk University, B.S., 1 97 1 ;
University of Maine, M.Ed., 1973; University
of Georgia, Ph.D., 1981
Sutton, John M., Jr. ( 1 97 8 ) Professor,
Department of Human Resource Development,
College of Education; Boston College, A.B.,
1961; University of Maine, M.S., 1972; Ed.D.,
1976
Thompson, Janice L. ( 1 984) Associate
Profe s sor of Nursing; University of Iowa,
B.S.N., 1975; University of Utah, Ph.D., 1983
Thompson, W. Douglas ( 1 989) Professor of
Epidemiology, Director of Bingham Consor
tium; Yale University, B.A., 1970; Ph.D., 1980
Valdes-Leon, Silvia R . ( 1 994) Assistant
Profe ssor of Mathematics and Stati s t i c s ;
University o f Chile-Santiago, B . S . , 1 982;
University of Iowa, M.S., 1990; Ph.D., 1993
VanZandt, C.E. ( 1 987) Professor of Educa
tion; Michigan State University, B.A., 1969;
M.A., 1970; University of Maine, Ed.D., 1 976
Vess, Susan l\1. ( 1988) Associate Professor of
School Psychology; Loretto Heigh College,
B.A., 1970; University of Illinois, A.M., 1972;
Ph.D., 1977
Violette, George R. ( 1988) Associate Professor
of Accounting; University of Maine at Augusta,
B.S., 1978; University of Maine, M.B.A., 1984,
Arizona State University, Ph.D., 1987
Voyer, John J. ( 1 987) Associate Professor of
Business Administration; Harvard University,
A.B., 1973; Clark University. M.B.A., 1 98 1 ;
University of Massachusetts, Ph.D. 1986
Ward, Thomas M. ( 1 976) Professor, School of
Law; University of Pennsylvania, B.A., 1965;
Notre Dame Law School, L L . B . , 1 96 8 ;
University of Illinois Law School, LL.M., 1970
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Wells, William ( 1 986) Professor of Law and

Southern Maine, M . S . , 1 979; Boston Univer

L i brary Director, S chool of L a w ; Eastern

sity, Ed.D., 1986

Ore go n College, B . S . , 1 972; University of

Law; Yale, B.A., 1 954; Harvard, J.D., 1 960

Washington, M.L.L., 1979

Zaner, John A. ( 1 974) Associate Professor of
Technology; Millersville State College, B.S.,
1 96 9 ; M . E d . , 1 972; Pennsylvania State

Welty, Charles ( 1 979) Professor of Computer
Science; University of California (Berkeley),
B . S ., 1 967; M.S., 1 968; University of Mass

128

Wroth, L. Kinvin (1964) Professor, School of

Puget S o u n d , J .D . , 1 97 7 ; U n iv e r s i ty of

University, Ed.D., 1977

achusetts at Amherst, M.A., 1 977; Ph.D., 1 979

Zarr, Melvyn ( 1 973) Professor, School of

Whitmore, A l l a n R.

Law; Clark University, A . B . , 1 958; Harvard

( 1 969) Associate

Professor of History; University of Maine,

University, LL.B., 1963

B.A., 1 962; Northwestern University, M.A.,

Zillman, Donald N. ( 1 990) Dean of the School

1964; Ph.D., 1 970
Wood, Margo (1 980) Professor of Education;
Vassar College, B .A . , 1 96 1 ; University o f

o f Law and Godfrey Professor of Law;
University of Wisconsin, B .S., 1966; J.D.,

1 969; University of Virginia, LL.M., 1 973

Portland Campus

1. Campus Center
(Bookstore,
Dining Center)
2. Alumni House
l 25 Be<ltord
St. (Facili�es
Manaoement & USM
Recycles)
4 law Buildino
5. LL'lrer Bonney
Hall
!Computer Center)
6. �?!son Smith
Hall
1. Sul!r;an Gym
nasium
B. CemraJ Heabng Plant
9 Sdence Building
1a c�,ld Ca
re
15 92 Bedford
Street
!S 94 Be<!t
ord Street
17. 11 S Bedford
Street
18. 121J B
edford Street
19 7 ��mbertain Avenue
�- 15 Chamberlain Avenue
21. 38 �.am
bertain Avenue
12. Ca'!lpus Police (Former
Steego

a ��k!lng)

23. 86 Winslow

He-use
11 209 Deering
Avenue
2S. 228 Deer.r'l Avenue
1S. 1 1 Gran�e Stre!!!
n 39 Exeter Street
l! 45 E�eter
St�
19 47 Exeter Stree
t
l'} 5lc'57 Exeter Street
31 !:'l.'l) 1 beter Stneet

Street Powers

32. 65 Exeter Street
33. 49/51 Exeter Street
34. Masterton Hall
35. 126 Bedford Street
36. 1 02 Bedford Street
37. library Building
38. 13-15 Surrenden Street
39_ 1 Chambertain Avenue

Parking
•

Pl. Faculty/Staff
•P2. Student Commuter
• P3. Student Commuter
ResidenVfaculty!Staff
Meters
P4. Faculty/Staff
P5. Faculty/Staff
'P6. Facuf!y/Staf!/Meters
P7. Facuf!y/Staff
Faculty/Staff
• PS.
·pg_ Faculty/Staff
•pto. Meters
P11. Visitor
P12. Student Commuter/
ResidentiFacu1ty1Staff
•p13. Faculty/Staff/Student
Meters
'P14. Student!Commc1er
Resident'faculty/Staff
*Oesige.ated handicap spaces in
these lots.

Emergency
Telephone Key

Tl. Science Building
T2. Masterto n Hall
T3. Campus Center
T4. Payson Smith/luther Bonney
Hall
TS. Surrenden Street
T6. Law Building
T7. library

-

Directions to the
Portland Campus
From either the north or so�.
_ to Exit
take the Maine Tumptke
SA. Follow 1-295 to Exit 68
(Forest Avenue North). T�m
left at the second traffic ltght
onto Falmouth Street The
campus is on the left.
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Gorh a m Campus

50. Academy Building
51. Anderson Hall
52. Art Gallery
53. Bailey Hall (Ubrary)
54. Corthell Hall
55. Dickey/Wood Hall
56. Brooks Student Center
57. John Mitchell Center
(Technology)
58. Mechanical Main!. Shop
59. Mclellan House
60. Central Heating & Sewerage
Plants
61. President's House
62. Russell Hall
63. Robie/Andrews Hall
64. Upton/Hastings Hall
65. Warren Hill Gym
66. Woodward Hall
67. 1 9 College Avenue
69. 51 College Avenue
70. 7 College Avenue

• P21. Faculty/Staff
P22. Student Commuter
P23. Student Resident
•P24. Student Resident
P25. Faculty/Staff
P26. Student Resident
• P27. Faculty/Staff/Student
Resident
P28. Student Resident
P29. Faculty/Staff
·P3o. Student Commuter
Faculty/Staff
P31. FacultyStaff
P32. Facully/Staff
P33. Faculty/Staff
P34. Student Resident

Parking

T21.School Street
T22. Bailey Bus Stop
T23. Bailey Upper Lot
T24.Technology Center
T25.Hill Gym
T26.P-23 Parking lot

•p1s. Facully/Staff
• P16. Student Commuter
P17. Facully/Staff
• P18. Meters
•P19. Student Commuter
P20. Faculty/Staff

•Designated handicap spaces in
these lots.

Emergency
Telephone Key

Directions to the
Gorham Campus
From either the north or south,
take the Maine Turkpike to Extt
8. Follow Route 25 west to
Gorham. At Gorham center
(approximately 9 miles) tum
right onto Route 1 14. Take the
first left onto College Avenue.
The entrance to campus is a
short distance on the right.

Directions to the
Lewiston-Au burn
Campus

From either the north or south,
take the Maine Turnpike to Extt
1 3. Coming from the south,
take a left at the stop sign, if
you're coming from the north,
g o straight. Follow the signs
for Usbon Falls and
Brunswick. Proceed to the
second stop light and tum left
onto Westminster Street
Lewiston-Auburn College is
the cedar-shingled building at
the top of the hill on the right
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Academic Calendar
Academic Policies
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8
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Auditing Courses

39
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Master's Program

46
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Center for Teaching
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7
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20
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Literacy Education,
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University o f Maine
Civil Engineering
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Development
Commencement Fee
Computer Science,
Master's Program

2
33
37

Loans

65
16

MBA Program

46

ESL Concentration

Manufacturing Management,
Master's Program

54
10

Map, Gorham Campus
Map, Portland Campus
Marine Law Institute

31
130
1 29
89
10
36
1 07

Matriculation Fee

Credit for Undergraduate Work

24
19
78
20

Deposits

II

Nursing, School of

Education and Human Development,
College of
Education, Master of Science in

54
54

Oral and Comprehensive
Examination

20

57

Payment of Bills

12

Confidentiality Policy
Counselor Education Program

Educational Administration

Program
Electrical Engineering
,
Master's Program
Expenses
Extended Academic Program Office
s
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m
Extramural Course Credit
Faculty
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Financial Aid
Financial Information
Foreign Student Applications
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Grade Report
-
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Mechanical Engineering
Muskie Institute of PublicAffairs
Nursing, Master's Program

Office of Sponsored Research

96
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Professional Education,

34
II

120
65
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Master's Program
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Records, Permanent Academic

124
10
15
10
8
19
18
18
6

57

Public Policy and Management.

107
121
19

Refund Policy

13

Registration Policies
Room Charges

21
13
11

School of Applied Science

24

Residence Requirements

School o f Business
School of Law
School of Nursing

46

89
96

131

Thesis Requirements

School Psychology,
Master's Program

Special Education Program
Statistics, Master's Program
Summer Session
Teacher Education, Department of

132

81

Transfer Credit

59

Transcripts

41

Trustees, University of Maine System
Tuition Charges

1 20

65

Withdrawal
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8
19
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